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My dear Chums,
Once again it is my pleasure
and privilege
to present
to you another
edition
of our Annual.
I hope that it will give you the same joy to read it
as was mine as I prepared
it.
As the sands of the old year are running out, we tend to look back over
the months which have gone.
As we grow older,
we scarcely
seem to notice their
passing.
For most of us, those months would have been infinitely
the poorer
without
the monthly Digest,
and without the Annual which heralds
the coming of
Christmas.
The Digest and the Annual have become so much a vivid part of our
lives,
as we have each become part of one another's
lives.
The essence of our
hobby is Friendship.
And Friendship
and Affection
are another name for Christmas.
I wonder whether,
when the late Herbert Leckenby was preparing
his first
Annual, so long ago, he foresaw that the Annual would become so important
a
milestone
in the lives of so many.
So strong a link in the chain which binds
us all to the days of far back.
Maybe he did, for Herbert was a farsighted
man.
We. owe him so ~uch, and we remember him especially
at Annual time.
My grateful
thanks go in a _flood to our loyal and gifted
band of contributors who give unselfishly
of their
time and talent
to keep the grand old
hobby hale and healthy
- to keep the Digest and the Annual · as things unique in
the world of reading.
To our splendid
artists
who keep us pictorially
in touch
with the world we have always loved.
To our readers,
whose loyalty
is as bright
as Christmas
itself,
and whose thousands
of enthusiastic
letters
have lit up the
passing year with a golden gleam of encouragement
and happiness.
To the direction
and staff
of York Duplicating
Services
whose magnificent
work reflects
so
eloquently
their dedication
which makes them so fine a firm with whom to work and
plan.
I, as editor,
have so much for which to be grateful
- and gratitude
to you
all is my mood this Christmas
and all the year round.
God bless you all.
Your sincere

friend,
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GoldWatchesandRedNoses!
By GERR
Y ALLISON
HBy the way," wrote John Jukes - tha t most spr i te l y correspondent, in a
recent let t er, "when is someone in the O.B.B.C. going to write that article on old,
boys' paper advertise r s?
The fac t tha t most of -these adver t s were catc hes for
the simple and unwary shoul d make good reading. 11
It should indeed .
For good measure, Jo hn gave me some examples of his
adventures in answering these all ur ing advertisements,
to which I can add a few of
my own. Per haps, after perusin g this nosta l gic confessional,
some other readers
of the Collector ' s Dig est Annual will come f orward wi th their contri bution s .
We
do assure them that we sha ll not conside r them simple or unwary today.
But in
those bygone years we were young and innocent .
Geese ready for the plucking.
I
mus t have
The first
contained

was al ways fascinated by those adve rt s.
Every paper had the m, and the y
paid well.
The fo ll owing one ran almost uncha...'l
ged for t wenty year s .
t wo papers I opened - a 1910 PLUCKand a 1922 ROBIN HOODLIBRARYboth
it.
I am sure everyone wi l l remember this:
GOLD
TO

WATCH
A LL

FREE

CLEVE

READERS

OF

CJKA
R

ETRB

PLUCK

TK E A

The four l ines of le tt ers in this square
s t and for two boys and two girl's names.
We guara ntee to send you ABSO
LUTELYFREE ·
one of our simulation 18 carat GOLDWATCHES
( l adies or gents) if you send .us the correct
names.
But you must CO}Xlp
l y with our
condition;
and promise to show the wat ch
to your friends.

SORE

Who troubled to .ask what 'simulation'
meant, or spotted the se mi-c olon
after 'condition'?
(The condition was not the promise to show t he watch to your
friends.)
.
1S DIGESTthat
I
Now, I swear with my hand on my bound volumes of CO
.LLEDTOR
never fell for that advert, although I was amazed at my cl everness in bein g able
to sol ve those anagrams.
But per haps some of my readers did send for one of t hose
Gold Watc hes.
Whowill own up?

John Jukes - himself an arti st who contributed t o many ol d boys' papers see page 1 of CONIC GQTSNo. 2297 for an exampl e of hi s work - goes on:- "I find
I am st ill intrigued on "How To I ncrease My Weight, 11 "Cure My Red Nos e," "Win a
Gold Watch By Sell in g Packets of Seeds," and "Acquir e An Air-Gun and a Smashing

0 'Brien Bllce from Covent ry.
Grow St rong.
ttflf
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BE STRO
NG! I promise you Robust Health, Doubled Strength, Stamin a
My amazing course
and Dashing Energy in 30 DAYSor money back.
brings also an Iron Will, Perfect Self Control, Virile ¥Janhood and
Personal rfu.gnetism, (:Magnet No. 1243)
~

"I uas invited to send up 9d in stamps for the Full Course.
In re t urn I
got a badly mimeographed four pages on the evils of self abuse!
Then there was
that other favourite "Hil.NDSOl'-'IE
MEN ARESLIGHTLYSUNBURNT" You got the stuff from
the Sunbronze Laboratories - what a fascinating
concept!
Pal of mine tried it,
and we pallid Brummagemkids were completely awestruck with the tropical result.
He now rims a pork butchers emporium in
He was lovely, and quite before rd.~ time.
Wolverhampton, and like most pork butchers, is naturally red in both face and neck.
So much for John, and many thanks to him for his suggestion.
Before I
relate my own story do let me recall some of the more lurid advertisements which I
remember.
One which always fascinated me horribly appeared frequently in Henderson's
YOUNG
FOLK'S TALES, and took up half a page.
It was a bedroom scene.
Around
In the balloon
the edge of the half-opened door, a boy's face peers timidly.
coming from his lips he is asking:
"MOTHER,IS THE BATTLEOVER? THOUSANDS
HAVEBEENSLAIN, THEYSAY!"
His mother stands on the far side of a bed which has the blankets turn ed
back.
The mattress is covered with the bodies of 'the slain' - killed by
Keating's Powder.
A juicy picture to accompany the fairy stories of N.abel and
King Pippin.
In the same magazine, another Powder - Fennings - is recommended f or t he
most tender babe, as it contains no Antimony, Opium, Calomel or Morphia.
How
times change!
Those are just the things the tender babes of today lik e best,
when they run out of their Purple Hearts.
I think the best value ever offered

in any advert

is the one which r eads : -

TRICY.S;· 57 Joke Tricks i 60 Games; 12 Love Letters ;
100 CONJURilTG
420 Jokes;
10 Y.18.gicPranks; 52 Money Making Secrets (worth £20) ; and
1001 more stupendous attractions.
7d p.o. the lot!
Hughes & Co.,
Station Road, Harborne, Birmingham.
In all, 1712 different
items, and all for 7d.
The mind boggles at the
job of packing them all.
Suppose 11 Magic Pranks were sent and only 51 r1oney
Making Secrets.
One preparation which might sell well today is 'MOUSTA'- contains Asiatic
11
No More Boys.
Beards and Moustaches for all - even at 15."
As it is
Herbs .
often impossible to tell the sex of some teenagers today, MOUSTA
might help to
solve the difficulty. - But probably some of the 'fair sex' would use it for kicks.
Then where should we be?
MAG
NET 408 for 1915 has an advert which promises that the SMOKING
HABIT
CANBE POSITIVELYCUREDIN 7 DAYS. One might get the stuff on National Health
today.
But I suppose SPOTTYFACESand REDNOSESare not serious enough to come
in for free treatment.
As for that PROVEDHOME
TREAT
MENTFOR BLUSHING
- well
they might as well shut up shop.
Lady Chatterley and Fanny Hill between them
have wiped that right out.
Pity •
.. ,,,,,.
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De sure nnd mention thia paper when com11iu11i~:UT;;:g
wit.h ad,·ertisers.

that VENTRILOQUIST'SDOUBLE
whine like a puppy; imitate
been persuaded to recommend
tarts.
11.AREYOUA BOYDETECIJ.
If not,
IVE?" So asks GEMNo.· 1198 of its · readers.
you were asked to send 11d for Harvellous New Boy1 s Service Box. Packed with
novelty, fun and amusement - inc l uding Luminous Ink - shines in the dark.
Boy
Detective Supply Store s , Desk G, Greenock.
Jack Drake probably sent up his 11d,
and see how he got on.
Good job his letter wasn't put on Desk Hin mistake.

Perhaps my favourite advert was the one for
Sing like a canary;
THROAT. Fits roof of mouth.
I f only Billy Bunter could have
birds and beasts.
that item it would have sold like Nrs. f-'limble1 s jam
1

A browse through any old boys magazine brings many more delightful examples
- one could fill pages of the Annual - but space is valuable.
One final advert
then - again from PLUCK.
£100 TO BE GIVENAWAY! Count the hairs upon the head in the
illustr ation.
To those who s end in the _correct number (or nearest
corr ect) we will give £100 CASH. This offer may not be repe ated .
But as L~ the cas e of The Young Lady of Spain,
Who was horribly sick in the train,
~

repeated:-

the advert

Not once, but again,
And aga in, and again,
And again, and again, and again!
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And now for my own adventures.

When I .-ms about thirteen

I re ad t hi s -

BECOME
AN ARTIST IN FOURLESSONS!
· Send One Shilling only, and we GUARANTEE
that after the first lesson you will be able to draw Beautiful Scenery,
Lovely Girls, Noble Horses, etc.
·After the full course of Fou= Lessons you
A WEEKas a free-lance artist."
should be able to earn up to TEN FOUNDS
My secret ambition to become another Leonard
Well, that hit me for six!
Shields, Warwick Reynolds and Thomas Henry rolled into one was on the point of
bein g realised.
· Somehow I managed to get the necessary bob, and off went my
application
form.
Days passed; a week passed.
Then arrived a bulky enyelope not too bulky - and with tremblin g fingers I tore it open.
Inside I found four
N 3. FINAL
smaller. envelopes.
They were marked: LESSON1. LESSON2. LESSO
LESSO
N.
I never even thou ght of
Hardly breathin g for excitement I opened Lesson 1.
cheating by opening t he Fin al Lesson first.
The envelope contained;
a printed
letter,
a sheet of carbon paper, 4 cut out pictures of - yes, that's ri ght! - a
country scene, a ballet girl, a horse, and 1"Jr. Vim - with his spott ed bow-tie.
(He was the 'etc').
.
·
.
I re ad the letter,
and found that all I need do to become an arti s t was to
trace each picture on to a sheet of pl ain paper through the carbon.
I could add
'any extra touches or shading I thou ght necessary.'
Generous, eh?
Lessons 2, 3, and 4 cont ained simil ar aids to becoming a free-lance artist.
"By now," I was
The 'Final Les$on 1 included a 'farewell message to our pupil.'
tpld, "you should be able to dravi pictures and illustrations
thout the hel p of
the carbon paper.
Good luck and prosperity!"

,vi

And that,
he is today.

my dear readers,

is how Leonardo di Allison

became th e gre a t artist

The Yorkshire Post for today - July 16th 1964 - reports that a youth told t he
Huddersfield Magistr ate 1 s Court that tiny mirrors fitted ~nto his sun-gl ass es
enabled him to see if he was being 1 tailed'.
That was another advert for which I fell.
Do
Shades of my SEEBAKROSCOPE~
you r emember how it sh m-red a boy with some black tube scre wed into his ey e, watc hing a suspicious char act er who was following him?
Why I sent for one of those things I just don't remember.
Perhaps it was
from reading "The School Bell" in CHIPS. I looked a bit like Percy Perks t he Boy
Detective, and anyhow I had a real dog of my mm - not an invisible one, lik e his
bloodhound , Blakey.
At all events, I did order a~d receive a Seebakroscope, and it gave me t he
stiffest
neck I ever :had in my life, with tr-J in g to see over my right shoul der
with out see ming to do so.
Of course, as a schoolboy, I often wrote to Errington and f1artin 1 s for t heir
approv al sheets of f oreign st amps, and as a boy scout I ordered a 1Relco-b ob 1
Haversack, price 1/-.
These adv erts however can hardly be cl assified as tr aps
for the unwary.
You did get what you expected.
But I hope th ere will be a few
lett ers in the correspondence columns of th e Collector's
Digest from oth er suck er s.
I hope someone will

be able to describe

those New Year Novelties
(continued
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IT WASTHEEXTRASI Lil<£0
...

"

by FRANKSHAW

~.°!-"~c~"l

MA...WY
would as soon have the Yorkshire pudding as the roast beef, the apple
sauce without the pork; I like red cabbage but, in Liverpool, cannot get it without scouse.
·
There are those \'Tho (mirabile dictu - since there nre so many schoolmasters in the O.B.B~C.) prefer the Scotch to the soda.
Yet it is a dangerous thing to announce such preferences in th e company of
in a sodality of connoisseurs.
So I feel it is venturesome to declare that in the dear ol d Companion
Papers and the rest, delightful
though the stories were, it was the "extras" fifty
years or so ago wh~ch W?n my heart.
·
You experts who can spot a substitute writer at a hundred yards, are precisely knowledgable about dates and have reams of printed evidence, may even agree
with me but my lack of expertise in givin g my reasons may irritate.
epicures,

It is teaching one's grandma to suck eggs , telling t he Savoy chef how to
make omelettes without breaking eggs, deserving the eggs always in myth thrown at
politicians
- and they were never curates' eggs even.
But, as th e Co-optimists
said, 'maybe someone will wish me suck-sess.•
As the "Funny Wonder 11 said, in its
Special Easter Number, "eggs-selsior."
Forgetti..~g dates~ ·hoping t o avoid false memories, dredging half-rec alled
notions from an overstuffed,
fast-failing
memory, confusing This maybe with That, I
must risk the wrath to recall the treats.
What deli ghted my youth in the "Magnet" (Monday) or in Wednesday's "Gem,"
the "Boys' Realm'n and the rest, in Jack, Sam and Pete and the Boys of the Bombay
Castle, in Arthurs.
Hardy and S. Clarke Hook were the pictures, so well wed to
themes, to the peri~dicals
(rather scruffy littl e jobs, paper- wis e and as to print
weren 't they?), to the authors' styles.
·Briscoe for St. Frank's, Lewis for Sexton
Blake.

'

I doubt if many boys knew their names .
I fancied myself as a bit of an
a bit of a writer, and I studied the m closely.
They
artist,
as I fancied myself
were as prolific as the writers but drew very well.
'

as

In the comics, to which I graduated from "Mab's Fairy Tal es," A.bout 1916,
aged 7, in a Kerry convent-school, the artists who delighted me had often acade mic
honours.
Actually the chap who did the Mulberry Flats - and so much more - for
years and years - should have been made a knight.

Then- of course cam'e ~'larwick Reynolds in the "Gem" of the first World War and
the cover of "Holid a;r Annual" Number One - for which a kind uncle divvied up the
five bob (wasn't it?).
·
,,,,,

Reynolds
, ,,,,,,,,o
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lik e Caton Woodfield in the B.O.P.,
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boys.
In that field c. H. Chapman, long may he be with us, was the daddy of them
all.
And I imitat ed his grinning schoolboys, popping out of the corn er of the
efforts.
We all start by emulation - as you will
cover, in my first pictorial
see, more fully, in a moment.
I li ked Clai1ce too and
pl aying Just William resembl ed
my time - I forget the artist's
numbers for a copper or so all

was delighted to see how close l y , on T.V., a boy
a grinning lad in the first "Gem" drawings (before
name - but I obtained, in the 'twenties, back
over Liverpool - gone, alas, l ike our youth ••• ).

When Frank Richards wrote for the ill-fated
"School and Sport," I suppose
without the consent of Amalgamated Press, the artist - Ernest Ibbotson? used a
false signature;
but he was as recognisable as the great Val Readin g .
Like the writers they can little
have dreamed that they were creating for
grey-haired men of the 1960's as well as for urchins, with a penny to spend their
masters wanted, of the 19201 s.
trator

As with Sherlock Holmes and Mr. Pickwick it might be said that the illusplayed his part in creating Billy Bunter.

I was by no means as close a student of literary
style though I was reading
Dickens at the same time as "Henry St. John's Schooldays 11 and the sophisticated
"Passing Show" when still devouring my brother's
"Film Fun". ( 11P.S. 11 was my
father's - and I had my sister's
"School Friend" too.)
But I did, at about t he
However, I, many yea.rs
age of 15, spot that Frank R. was Martin C. and Owen C.
later , congra.tul?ted the great Charles himself on "A Very Gallant Gentleman"!

My tendency was, spotting a genius when I saw one , to credit more to F. R.
than even he could do, as some credit the whole of Elizabethan literature
to Bacon
and maybe will yet blame Sydney Webb (Lord Passfield)
for the complete works of
Bernard Shaw.
I thought he did all thos e delightful
Herlock Sholmes items in t he
"Greyfriars Herald 11 (my favourit e , "Popular" b~ing second).
I think

now Samways did much I admired.
I liked, still
do, the occasional
verse, especially the parodies like "Hoskins arise, pollute the happy morn" and the
one about Gussy's topper - "Take it up gen._t
l y, treat it with care" and "Ma.id of
Athens ere we part, Give, oh, give me back my heart, Or, since th at has left th y
RemembE3red
for years-- •
breast, Give me veal and ham compressed."
. Another appreciated bonus was the "Greyfri~rs Gallery. 11 Jokes appeared
from time to time and some you'll still hear on T.V. This, recently endured, was
in the "Gem" in 1913- oh, I won't bother-- but this I saw on a seaside postcard .
last week, "He was bound over to keep the piece" which occurred in a police court
case in the G.H. a.bout 1920: someone (was it in the immortal "C],ue of t he Bloodstained Putty Knife"?) had bitten the · defendant's ear.
Supplements were my greatest joy.
As with the pictures of footballers
the 11Champion, 11 outstanding for a brief spell, and in "Boys' Magazine" where I
first saw print (was there a football team which played Everton, Spurs and the
rest, never lost and had a goalkeeper who wore a bowler?)

in

I cherished gi veaway stuff ..as my mother did patterns,
an older brother
those "News of the Vlorld" songsheets recalled by Danny in c.D. for July, my f a ther
the "Red Letter 11 prints of Charlie Chaplin films like "At the Bank" and "In the
Pawnshop. 11

Greatest
.,,,,,

of these were

11
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"Tom Merry's Ovm"and "rfipper's :f.!8.gazine." "The Fifth Form at St. Dominic's 11 had
set me off.
From these I had mor e idea s, I st ill edit papers, I still hope to
equal those fancied publications,
though I never believed for one minute Peter Todd
and the rest wrote them.
In my first gr81llfilarschool I took on the editing of a
class magazine, "Utopia."
I illustrated
it too, rather smudgily, and wrote most
of it.
And one thing I wrot e was based on the rather clever "Greyfriars in th e
Trenches" though the first war was now actually ended.
A boy in a rival form spotted the crib.
The Head punished me severely.
But it was not for pla giar is m, it was for havin g read such papers, stil l confused
in adults' minds with "Springheeled Jack " and the like - whereas, at puberty, some
of us found the books rather over-pi .
There were so many bonuses besides the lon g complete stories and the
magnificent serials,
though "Rodney Stone" was a bit of a puzzle.
There was the
snow on the Christoas number title-pages
which, lik e the scro ll s C.P. artists
rather fancied, I became a dab hand at .
There were those puzzle contests when W
and hen were WHE
N and what was WHAT?
- Wand a hat of course.
"Hampers" for prizes.
I never bad one.
Inexplicably the Editor of one
of the papers sent me a cheap print of the painting in Liverpool .'s Walker Art
Gallery "WhenDid You Last See Your Father?"
(Is that a dream? - I certainly
haven't the picture.)
There was the limerick contest with th e clever last line "There was a young soldier of Wipers,
Whose gun was so riddled by snipers,
That the tunes that he pl ayed,
Through t he holes that they made"
(Wait for it-)
"Beat the Argyle and Sutherland pipers."
Did a schoolboy really·write
that?
Or ask the questions editors sometimes
caustic al l y replied to?
A real puzzl e to me is the correspondence about public
schools in which a Lancashire "schol arship lad" took well-off grousers to book.
But the whole lot had been in the "Captain" years before!
I think we wer e kidd ed
sometimes.
What about Frank Richards meeting H. A. Hinton on a bicyling holiday?
It was just for boys and we were given good value.
Sometimes superl ativ e
stuff.
nunion Jack" in the 'twenties - and of all papers, some migh.t say - gave .
us a poem by a young murderer actually written in gaol, "The Stitchwort, 11 I rank
wit h the best.
There were the ads for bicycles, airguns, foreign stamps.
The ads, lon g
before C.D. and this Annual, for back issues.
I made a lifelong friend in U.S.A.
by selling him a copy of "Bob Cherry in Search of His Father" at a collosal 100 per
cent profit - that is for one shil lin g.
A strange series wandered into the "Gem" about natural history which ga'(e
me a life-long int erest.
H•. A. Hinton in a "Boys' Friend" editori al le d me to t he
works of E. C. Bentl ey by quoting his "Sir Cristopher Wren, Went to dine wit h s ome
men-"
If I'd orily had a st r aight left lik e Tom Sayers!
From Utopi a" I went to a life of writing and I have read deeply in many
languages.
But it was mainly the "Greyfriars Herald " and F.R's rich f eas t of
literary allusions which set me on my course.
And I never created ·anything as good as "The Toff 11 or made anyone laugh as
much as Billy Bunter in his Turkish bath made me. They wrot e and dr ew and took
(continued on p. 17) ••
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By

·MondayMorning at St.'Frank's JI N

*

COOK

*

The early morning sun had peeped over the French coast line and dispelled
the slight mist that hovered over the English Channel.
A sea bird, drifting in from the sea, flew over the Sussex coast and became interested in the movements of a young roach that played in the waters of the
River Stowe.
The bird decided to investigate and leisurely swooped down. But its own
reflection
caught in the water of the fountain in the Triangle of St. Frank's
College and he suddenly veered and descended on the stonework of the fount ain, t he
young roach passing out of the bird's mind.
Puzzled the visitor from the sea looked roun d at some buildings but became
attracted at a sparrow that was having his brea.lcfast in the leafty chestnut tre e
on the far side of the Triangle.
The sparrOii moved over as the sea bird alighted and they both stared at
each other.
The sparro w said: "You'd better not stay here."
"Wby?"asked the bird.
''Well, it ' s Monday, you see," replied the sparrow, "and things are not
healthy around here on Mondays" he added thoughtfully.
''Whatever are you talking about?" twittered the bird.
''What has Monday to
do with it?"
"Look" cheeped the sparrow. "Look through that window. That's th e Remove
class-room.
They all go mad in that room on Mondays!"
11
Is that so?" remarked the bird who had come in from the sea.
''Well,
I'll
take your advice.
I'm off!"
And he flew over the school buildings in the
direction of Bannington moor happy in the thought he had missed contact with a lot
of mad schoolboys.
By the time he had traversed the moor and returned to the
river Stowe and collected his breakfast the sun had disappeared and a huge bank of
clouds, black and forbidding, had put in an appearance.
It was becoming warmer as the morning progressed and by the time the
A
rising bell clanged out it was obvious the area was in for a thunderstorm.
situation that wasn !t conducive to a bright and early beginning of the day.
By the time the Remove began to assemble for lessons the outlook was
distinctly
ominous.
But work had to go on and the juniors waited the arrival
Mr. Crowell, their form master,with indifference.

of

And Nr. Crowell was late.
Two minutes late!
He fairly flew down the
passage in his hurry to get to the classroom and admit the juniors and this always
made him irritable
for the rest of the morning.
Being punctilious himself he
detested lateness in others and he always contrived to be on time in all things.
But today, it was Monday. The weather was thundery and humid and an uneasy quiet
had settled over the school.
It was getting dark as the black clouds gathered
and one or two boys were already yawning at the prospect of working in that stuffy
atmosphere.
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The lesson was geography.
At the best of times geography was not a
welcome lesson and it seemed as if there was a conspiracy that morning to bring
out all those pent-up furies t hat had collected over the last week.
The terrible
arrival of Monday morning was no d:.fferent at St. Frank 1 s as it is in Sydney, or
Singapore or Southend.
Monday morning is just one of those mornings when everybody hasn 1 t really got over the week end and here the work begins again.
William
Napoleon Browne, the lanky Fifth former, has always declared the world will end on
a Monday.
·
Outside not a le af stirred,
even the birds had succumbed to the premature
night and were silent.
In the distance the faint whistle of the local train could
be heard and fro m somewhere towards the village the barking of a dog.
It was the
calm before the storm; the brooding anger that precedes the fury of the elements.

Mr. Crowell patted his forehead with his handkerchief for perhaps the
twentieth time.
The sultry heat hung over the form room making the atmosphere
-leaden and oppressive.
Only the buzzing of the weary flies as they danced a
perpetual jig broke the silence.
Suddenly and like a bomb into the stillness
The crash brings everybody upright.
"Wha t was that?"

a book thunders

to the floor.

shouted Crowell, jumping up with a startled

look in his

eyes.
"Long dropped a book, sir

11

explained

Nipper.

Teddy Long, the sneak of the Remove, bent down and retrieved

the fallen

book.

"Long, bring that book to mel snapped the form master.
He was really
awake now.
He had that look about him that spelled trouble for somebody.
An
outlet had presented itself
that would 1·et out the irritation
he bad acquired since
he entered the classroom.
The listlessness
of the juniors, the depression brought
about by the terrible
humidity, his l ateness, a Monday morning, all these things
had joined forces and created in Nr. Crowell a ·hostile feeling towards schoolboys.
II

Teddy Long approached Y.1r.Crowell i.n the same way a spy approaches his
execution, with the inevitability
of finality.
The tubby junior of Study B knew
more than anybody perhaps the havoc o.ld Crowell could inflict
on Teddy's ideas of
happiness.
He handed the book nervously

over.

Inside on the
"So, purred Crowell glancing at the title on the cover.
flyleaf was written B. Forrest.
"So it seems you are taking an interest in
Gibbon's Decline and: Fall of the Roman empire?"
11

"Yes, sir" repli ed Teddy.

"It's

jolly

interesting!"

he added exci tedl y.

Crowell looked at Long, searching his eyes for the truth.
He didn't
believe the junior for Long was the laziest boy in the school afld Crowell was in no
mood for surprises of this nature.
But Long bad the book in his possession and if
it were true that he had been reading it - even when he shouldn 1 t - then he wanted
to feel kindly for the boy.
But he had doubts.
It seemed too good to be true.
And doubt being a greater mischief -than despair old Crowell was in the mood to
investigate.
I am 9orry if I thought you an obtuse
'1Well, Long, I congratulate you.
boy, a lazy boy and an untruthful boy.
You must forgive me for thinking these
•//Jl/l
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After all,

I did not expect that one day you would peruse such a splendid

The Remove tittered.
The scene was set.
It had all happened before.
Some luckless junior would bring out tl1at a cid in Crowell 1 s te mper at the right
moment and although it did a world of good and freshened up a weary session it
behoved careful attention for nobody was safe from the form ma ster's wra th .
Noone was concerned at Teddy Long's fate but the f a ct was that Crowell had got his
rag out and the band was beginning to play as Vivian Travers remarked to Cecil
DeValerie.
The truth is Teddy Long was between the devil and the deep blue.
For one
particular
junior was watching the proceedings with more than casu al interest.
If he did he
Bernaxd Forrest of Study A did not want Crowell to open the book.
couldn't fail to see a letter that reposed in between the pages.
Old Mudford, the village postman, had also fallen foul of the evils th at
attend Monday mornings and had risen late.
Thus the post was received later than
usual and Forrest had only just ma~aged to collect a letter and take a quick glance
at its contents before going into the form roo m.
Forrest had given the book to Long for that junior to pass on to Claude
Gore-Pearce.
Not that Gore-Pearce cared how the Roman Empire declined .and fell.
But the letter infor med Forrest that a certain horse that was running th at day at
the Bannington Races would win.
The information had come from one .of Forr es t ' s
with the cads of
racing pals and backing gee-gees being a favourite pastime
Study A Forrest was urged to put everything he had on t he horse named.
The wily Forrest, observing the uncertainty
of · the form .master's tantrums ,
wanted to make sure the horse was backed and Gore-Pearce, the million aire's s on,
It was a case of a secr et shared
would get the bet on if Forrest was detained.
for a commongain - the bookmaker's most probably.
It was quite possible Crowell in ·his present mood would dish out lines and
gatings thick and fast' and Bernard Forrest not being one of Mr. Crowell"s most
The plan was after Gore-Pearce bad seen
popular pupils would be the recipient.
the name of the horse to pass on the book to Gulliver and Bell and so pr eventing
any mischance of the horse not . being backed.
At le ast, one of these juniors
would be able to cycle down to Bannington dur in g the dinner break to get t he bet
on.
Thus reasoned Bernard Forrest.
Placing the book on his desk Crowell waved Long to his seat.
If Teddy
expected the incident to peter out there and then he should have known better for
the Remove knew to a man that it was only the end of a ct one.
Act two was now
f ast approaching.
As Long bent to sit down Crowell raised himself from his chair.
"Just
the pr eliminaries over , round two
one momentt Long" he said mil dl y .
This was it;
was imminent, as Sir Montie Tregellis- West des cribed it afterwards.

"To whom does this belong?" Teddy was as ked.
"It's .mine, sir, it belongs to me" replied long.

Mr. Crowell held the book in his hand eyeing the covers t houghtfully.
to assume Forrest

"Then am I

gave it you?"

"Yes, sir.
No, sir, that is •• 11 ..
'~Tell, Long, perh aps if you will b~ a little
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the truth?"
Old Crowell was getting dangerous nm{. He had re a ched the stage
when sarcasm took over from the gentle purr and trouble loomed ahead for anybody.
Archie Glenthorne who had taken only a mild interest
in the scene had succumbed to
the drowsy atmosphere and sudden.ly lolled back with his mouth open.
He was on the
point of going strai ght off to sleep,
"Glenthorne!" rapped l"lr. Crowell.
"How dar e you sleep duri ng lessons l
Wake up at once!"
Phipps, lions and all that ••• " exclaimed Archie, looking at
"Good gad!
But Archie, being a gentle soul, was excused very often by the formNr. Crowell.
master and Hr. Crowell turned to Long.
"Now, Long.
You tell me you are reading this book?"
"Yes, sir." replied Long.
"But I haven't read all of it!'
''Well , will you kindly inform me how far you have matJ.agedto read it?"
demanded the form master.
"I do not wish you to be too precise in your
estimation" he added tartly.
¥.ir. Crowell accepted that.
The Remove sniggered loudly.
agreed with hi s form of wit then the Remove was allowed to snigger.

If the Remove

Teddy Long was busy forming an answer to what was for him an open trap.
He knew, as did the rest of the fellows, that Crowell was leadin g him along to a
point where Teddy would be rudely e~osed.
Long decided to play with small stakes

first.

"I-I have read only three chapters, sir" he replied.
"Three chapters, Long?"
"But I 1 m going to rea d it
"Yes, sir" said Teddy, gaining confidence.
through to . the end" he added with gusto.
"I have, of course, read the book, but certain passages escape me f or t he
moment." Crowell stroked his chin thoughtfully.
"I forget Gibbon's comment on
the various modes of worship which prevailed in the Roman world.
Now, Long, if ,
as you state, you have read three chapters you must remember chapter two in which
Gibbon 1 s comments are made" he added.
Long, looking wildly round at Forrest, saw that junior deeply immersed i n
the school atl as.
The caa of Study A was taking no part in these proceedings if
he could help it.
But Long's glance at Forrest was not missed by Mr. Crowell .
"He's bowled outl" whispered Handforth to Church.
"I-I forget, sir.
I always forget anything I read" wailed Teddy.
"Then let me assist you, Long.
You will write out the words I shall
write on the blackboard five hundred tim·es ! " and Crowell walked over and ·commenced
writing.
"The various modes of worship which prevailed in the Roman world were
all considered by the people as equally true;' by the philosopher as equally f al se ;
and by the magistrate as equally useful."
·
"Five hundred lix1es, sir l" cried Teddy. "I was passing the book f or
Forrest, sir, and he told me•••• !
"Sneak, sneak!"
The word ca.Illemostly from Forrest's
set.
Forrest & Co. a.11dtheir cronies
uphel d the unwritten laws of the school only when it suited them.
But the rest
of t he juniors had no sympathy for Long.
He deserved all he got.
And old Crowell, feeling much better,
"Come boys, look alive!" he ordered sharply .
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has to go on.
Little!
Somerton!
Boots!
pull yourselves together.
What is
the matter with everybody this morning?"
"It's Nonday morning, sir" grinned Nipper.
11
"I am well aware it is Monday today, Nipper" retorted Crowell acidly!
1
am also aware tomorrow is Tuesday!" he addly glaring at th e form.
A few titters
rang round the class-room but they were quickly stifled as it became obvious
Crowell was on the warpath again.

..

Calmness prevailed once more in the . Remove form room. The minutes see med
to drag and there was a tendency for the juniors to wish something would happen to
relieve the awful monotony which hung over the room.
A violent thu.~derstorm
would liven things up but although the sky was still dark there was no sign of
rain.
First morning break
Even the clock on the wall seemed to have stopped.
looked years away.
Actually it was another hour before the juniors would be able
to leave the cl ass-room.
But with their form master looking for trouble anything
could happen.
When it became so gloomy that it was difficult
to see Handforth
asked for the lights to be switched on but it gave Crowell another chance to display his crusty mood and he gave Handy fifty lines for wasting his time.
By the time first break came well over fifteen boys had been ordered to
remain in class.
With Crowell in the state he was in it was a miracle the whole
Remove was not detained.
The juniors discussed the situation
excitedly as they gathered in the
It wasn't often th at an open spirit
of rebellion against old Crowell
Triangle.
was a genera l topic of conversation but when the y learned other masters were
acting in similar fashion there was a feeling of utter despondency.
Everybody
blamed the weather for the feeling that ran through the school since no other
reason could be attributed
to the extraordinary
conduct of the masters.
Almost everybody th a t morning complained of something that had gone wrong.
Old Josh Cuttle, the head porter, who usu ally found an inverted delight . in ' gloom
and trouble was heard grumbling about the moaners.
for
see
that
the

And still the storm did not break •. Iri f act, as the school reassembled
second school it was a little
brighter,
and within minutes it was poss ible to
The dense l aye r of cloud
the meadows from the windows in the Ancient House.
had hung over the countryside for most of the morning was now thinni ng and
sun was struggling to show himself.
·

In the Remove form room the boys · were settling
down to a history lesson.
If the weather was showing signs of improvement it made no difference to Mr.
Crowell.
He was still testy and crabby.
Edward Gibbon's Decline & Fall Of The
Roman Empire still l ay on his desk and Forrest was p~zling how to get the book
without Crowell finding that letter.
Forrest had to step very carefully.
Crowell would be suspicious immediately Forrest asked for the return of his book.
That was the trouble with old Crowell.
He seemed to read your thoughts.
And it
wasn't really Forrest's
book at all.
It origin ally belonged to Gore-Fearce when
the latter was leader of Study A, but when Forrest had returned to St. Frank's and
kicked Gore-Pearce out the book had been left behind.
Gulliver had written
Forrest's
name on the fly leaf to prevent Gore-Pearce claiming it.
It was a
little
habit of Gulliver's
to juggle with other people's property.

And so the morning wore ori.
Still
.,,,,,

, ,,,,,,,
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very warm, the August sky became very much brighter
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of blue appeared when the clouds had broken up.

The threat of a storm was passing.
Bernard Forrest glanced towards the
book so often that Crowell instinctively
knew the volume contained more than
casual interest
for Forrest.
And Forrest ., catching Crowell' s eye on him, just as
readil y knew G'rowell 1 s thoughts.
And Crowell began to transfer his attention
from the rest of the class and concentrate on Forrest.
It pleased him, in his
present mood, to play cat and mouse with the leader of Study A.
For the form master was sorely tempted to look more closely at the book,
yet he felt it would be too easy.
In his irritable
frame of mind he wanted to
play with Forrest.
And it was going to be interesting
to see how the battle ended.
It soon became apparent to Nipper that something was on· and the silent war
being fought out between Crowell and Forrest was soon commonknowledge.
Each time
the eyes of Mr. Crowell would seek those of Forrest and Crowell would give a glance
through his glasses at the book on his desk.
And each time when he looked up
Forrest would be deep in his lesson.
It was fascinating
to watch them.
It was
a strange morning altogether.
But the entire form were enjoying the by-play.
Travers was offering odds on Crowell winning, but Forrest was no mean adversary in
a battle of wits.
Forrest had to puzzle out a way in which he could extract the letter from
the volume without Crowell seeing him.
As the minutes went by old Crowell had become decidedly cheerful.
The
weather was improving too, and the sunshine was streaming through the windows as
the last of the clouds passed over.
The time was eleven fifty.
Dinner break was at twelve noon.
Forrest
had ten minutes to get that letter and after he did that Crowell could do whatever
he liked with the book - he could stuff it down his throat if he wished, such were
Forrestis thoughts as he ~truggled furiously for a plan.
The cad of Study A -gave little
attention to History at that moment. He
was ·thinking of a way to create a diversion in which he could q_uickly take the
letter away unseen.
And he was getting desperate .as the hand on the clock
approached noon.
It was five minutes to go now and he thought he saw a way out.
And
Crowell seemed to sense it too .
Nipper, Pitt, DeValerie and the rest of the
TJ:ieywere waiting to see the final
Remove ~so felt the tenseness in the air.
move as the clock showed four minutes to the hour.

•
0

Suddenly Crowell picked up the book· and Forrest nearly had a heart attack •
But the book was replaced on the desk and Crowell looked up with a slow smile.
If he saw a:ny relief on the face of Bernard Forrest he misread it for Forrest was
settled now.
Forrest was playing an entirely lone hand.
The juniors he chose to call
his friends were fully aware of his predicament but not 9ne glance of sympathy did
In fact, since he only was involved they viewed the proceedings with
he see.
boredom.
But they forgot Forrest was clever.
The leader of Study A, although a

rascal, a smokyrotter and a gambler he nevertheless possessed good brains.
pity of it was he used those brains
Two minutes to twelve.
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Stretching out his leg Forrest tapped Long with his shoe.
A note was
passed over.
It took Teddy a few seconds to read it after which he nodded his
agreement.
Crowell was on the point of risin g to dismiss the cl ass.
the floor

scream rendsthe
Suddenly an ear-piercing
clutching his stomach.

air and Teddy Long collapses
·

to

Mr. Crowell looks up in alarm and steps hurriedly
The Removites leave their

junior.
Long.

towards the stricken
seats and gather round the inert figure of

''What has happened?" Crowell asked Nipper as the form captain lifted Long
and carried him over to the front of the class room.
"I don't know, sir" .replied Nipp er.
"He suddenly puts his hands to his
stomach and yelled out.
I think he 1 s fainted now!" Nipper added looking at Long
curiously.
Mr. Crowell held Teddy's head in the crook of his arm and Long opened his
All
"Ah, Long. .Are you feeling better, my boy?" he asked anxiously.
eyes.
traces of moodiness had vanished from the form master now; one of his pupils was
in need of his help and Crowell became the school master at once.
I will get
"There goes the dinner bell!
Now boys, leave Long to me.
Dr. Brett to see him."
At the mention of Dr. Brett,Teddy
"I'm alright

now, sir"

Long suddenly came to life.
"The pain's
he said rising to his feet.

gone

now••• "
"If you are sure Long--"
"Oh I' 11 be alright,
sir" Long repe ated.
And he left the class room with
rapid strides as Crowell looked after him wonderingly. · Then quick as thought
Crowell glanced at the top of his desk.
The book was still there.
He had missed
Forrest in the scramble to get to Long.
Picking the book up he idly flapped
through the pages.
Had he mi sjudged Forrest?
There was nothing in between them.
He looked out to the beautiful sunshine, the blue skies a....~dthe singing birds.
He
felt much better.
In fact, he was looking forward to afterno~n school.
If he still wondered about that book he gave no sign.
note Forrest passed over to Long he would .have read:

Had he se en the

That's all he would have read.
But it did
"Scream, then faint for £2."
Forrest
the trick.
It was the diversion Forrest had planned.
Long had his £2.
his letter.
Crowell was his old self and Monday morning was over.
Unhappily the
horse that Forrest and his cronies were told to back eame nowhere.
A gee-ge e who
race.
rejoiced under the name of Roman Empire came first in that particular

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
GOLDWATC~ A..T'ffiRED NOSES ( continued from p. 6) ••
in the Marvel.
I S BREATH:.
DRAGON
PRISIV"iATIC
Gfull"\fLJI.ES:
SHEETLIGHTNING:
THE
DE
M
ON
SMOKER:
J.AP
.AN
"'F.SE
SCINTILLATES:
SERPENT'SEGGS:
and all the others.
THEFIRE KD1G:
LUivUNOUS
PAINT:
It was a wonderful world in which we lived as gullible
teenagers despite
the dangers and hardships of World War I.
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~E t-tARVFl..
conmenced 1ts
life as early as 1893 as
a halfpenny paper.
In
1904 it started again at
No. 1 (new series), now
as a penny paper, and
publication went on
continuously till 1922,
a total of 1li85 issues.
It came from the Amalgamated Press stable.
TH~ MARVEL,like many of

its contemporaries of
pre-1914 years, offered
healthy adVenture stories
in great variety.
Our
picture shows the cover
just about the time of
the outbreak of the first
world war. . Two famous
series had been running
for a long time: stories
of TomSayers and his
corrpanion character, the
Fighting Parson, by Arthur
s. Hardy; and the rather
slapstick tales of Jack,
Sam. and Pete, bys.
Clarke Hook.
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IT WASTEE EXTRASI LIKED ( continued from P• 9) ...
.Andgave us more than they could ever have guessed.
their pay.
I always preferred
I enjoyed most thei r hor s d'oeuvres and savour i es.
the shorts to the big picture too.
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A Very Special Magic
By ROBERTKELLY

********
Hamilton's work

The paradox about Charles
for the Magnet is that all his
great gifts did not mature at the same time.
This is perhaps inevitable
in any
writer's
development and there is no doubt that Hamilton's plots began to have a
tired look at the very time he was reaching the peak of his powers in char a cterisation and descriptive
writ in g.
Of course it cannot be ruled out that a team of
ideas men at Fleetway House may have supplied Hamilton with ready made plots but
this does not mean that Hamilton was unable to do his own plotwork.
In the Bunter
Court series (1925) one can almost hear the machinery clicking as the situations
which allow Bunter to take over Combermere Lodge f all into place.
But the only
aim of all this elaborate preparation is to give Bunter the starring role so that
his comic potenti alities
can be exploited to the full.
The Whiffles Circus series
(1928) has on the other hand an almost classical
simplicity of plot but the end
result is the same.
Bunter Court is the greater series but Whiffles Circus is
purer Hamilton.
From 1922 to the end of 1932 Hamilton - with or without help - was able
consistently
to provide well worked out plots for his series.
And here one must
stress th at if ideas men were employed for Hamil ton it was only because of his vast
output of work.
It would be wrong, in any case, to place too much importance on
their existence.
This type of set-up is almost inevitable between an organisation
as large as Fleetway House and a star author.
From the Jim Valentine series (1932-33) onwards the basic plots of the
good again.
Magnet series were never so consistently
For long periods Hamilton
avoided the labour of elaborate plot construction by writing series in which each
issue was mor e or less complete in itself.
As Eric Fayne once . put it when
describing a series of this type : "In the Carter series, Carter wished to discredit Bunter and each story told how he tried some trick and failed."
The seeds of this decline can be seen in the Valentine series, the Hiking
Holiday series (1933) and the Smedley aeries (1934).
The Smedley seri es in
particular
is a flawed diamond, spoiled by being played out for too long.
The
series gets off to a slow start and not until the second number is the basic theme
exploited - that Mr. Vernon Smith, tired of his son's escapades, will disinherit
him unless he mends his ways~ Running over 14 issues, the series never really
gathers momentumdespite an interesting
deterioration
in the character of Vernon
Smith's schoolmaster rival for riches.
The climax is also played out.
The
penultimate issue, set against the background of Vernon Smith's cricketing triump h,
provided all the opportunities
for a satisfying
ending but-the denouement was left
until the following week.
It may have been editorial
policy that dictated the length of the Smedley
Series owing to its popularity with contemporary re aders.
No doubt this is what
happened with the Hollywood Series of 1929.
Unfortunately t he Smedley Series was
a pointer of what was to come later.
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in th e
Hamilton in his autobiography claimed the Magnet was at its best
An
age."
"golden
the
nt
represe
For Roger Jenkins the years 1930 to 1934
1930s.
aim.
cl
his
support
to
tends
1930s
examination of t he series which graced the early
high spirits Some of the freshness - and what can only be described as youthful
definit ely
writing
the
of
y
t
quali
e
h
'i:
ed fro m th e Magnet by 1931 but
has dis appea"l'.'
series.
Stacey
the
in
fruition
reaches
'There is a new maturity which
improved.
the danger of classifying
This series, published in 1935, shows at once
1
It is prob ably the author s greatest work despite an
Hamilton too rigidly.
Perhaps Hamilton was aware for the first ti me of declining
episodical framework.
in the grand
powers and had mustered his towering genius for one final series
n Rebel
Wharto
two
the
as
series
manner to compare with such earli~r top-flight
Series.
ter
Lancas
the
and
Series, Bunter Court, the Courtfiel d Cracksman Series
Chaplin 1 s
before
shortly
d
to note th at the Stacey series appeare
It is interesting
Both masters tend to repe at earlier tricks of the tr ade film "Modern Times."
frequenting the
typically in Hamilton's case a scene where Wharton is suspected of
hat this is t he
t
feeling
the
is
there
Three Fishers - but both on screen a.~d print
version. _
final draft, the definitive
one of
The early scenes of arrival at Greyfriars for the summer ter m was life
with
teeming
and
the last occasions that Greyfriars was to appear so large
These sc enes are
By 1939 the school had shrunk perceptibly.
and vitality.
excellent with long
ently
oonsist
written with gr ea t verve and indeed the writing is
white heat.
at
d
produce
sustained passages which give the impression of being
the
Yet if 1935 was the year of Hamilton's gre atest triumph, it was also
ng
tryi
of Caffyn
year in which the tired plotting first became really noticeable near
and
ative
rel
to disgrace his cousin Coker, of Harry Wharton threatened by his
double Ralph Stacey, and of one Warren impersonating another.
The basic theme has nothing to
The Warren series is unjustly neglected.
compared, apart from th e use
been
has
it
do with the Lancaster series, with which
an imposter by different
being
of
ed
suspect
is
of a Hamilton device whereby Warren
Like
ns.
Greyfriars char acters, a;nd their differing re a ctions to their suspicio
ng
i
ascinat
f
a
gives
s
serie
Warren
the
term,
s
the St a cey series of the _previou
picture of Greyfriars and its panorama of characters.
as
The year was rounded off with the very fine Polpelly series, a Christm
ale
Cavand
the
of
peer
the
is
This series
tale set in a ghostly Devon mansion.
There is a fin e sense of
Abbey , Mauleverer Towers and Reynham Castle series.
recently it was a r ather
quite
to
up
Yet
passages.
atmosphere and many thrilling
neglected ·Christmas series.
as the
There is, in f a ct, a good case for including 1935 r ather than 1934
l ast of the gre at vintag e years of the Magnet.
nt
Going ba ck over the years one finds that Hamilton was producing excelle
were
stories
e
singl
that
time
this
about
was
It
series as early as 1923-24.
Many of these series are
replaced by series as the main fare of the paper.
in between too many substitute
d
appeare
they
because
simply
neglected by collectors
ter 1920s when
making the period as a whole less rewarding then the l a
stories,
But for the substitu t e stories, most
stories had almost disappeared.
substitute
The Sahara
critics would prob ably agree that the golden age began about 1923.
s expul s ion
series (1924) was a definite landmark and the series about Bunter'
iagnet as the
:rr
( 1924) has t hat fresh as pa.int quality th at dis appear ed from the
1920s merged into the 1930s •
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Even the substitute
authors cannot cloud 1925 as one of the Magnet's great
years.
It began with the First Wharton Rebel series (the first issues of which
appeared in 1924).
Bunter Court appeared over the summer holidays and the year
was rounded off with the Loder Captain series.
Ninetee n twenty.six was not quite such a vintage year but 1927 inaugurated
a long period of almost continuous excellence which .lasted till the end of 1932.
Sometimes a dull series did appear but it was always followed -up by a string of
series varying from above average to excellent.
The era commencedwith the
Dallas, First South Sea Series, Toad Series, Mr. Quelch Dismissed , Da Costa Series,
Whiffles Circus and the Carboy Series.
In 1929 came the Hollywood Ser ie s, Famous
Five v. I.oder Series, Trail of the Trike and Ravenspur Grange Series.
All these
1929 series were up to the standard now expected from Hamilton, but 1929 as · a
whole was less perfect than 1928.
But in 1930 Hamil ton was on his best form throughout.
The Brander
Rebellion is the greatest of the barring out series and the China Series challenges
the First South Sea Series in the foreign trave l stakes.
Although I stated at
the beginning of this article
that Hamilton's . talents did not all mature at the
same time, the year 1930 i s perhaps the exception.
The early zest and high
spirits
had not yet departed and the stories of this year had a greater power and
depth than those of a few years earlier.

AB often seems
great year was followed
1931 of the Lancaster,
too many single stories
cent series had rather

to be the case with Hamilton's work during this period, a
by one not quite so satisfying
despite the appearance in
Kenya and Nauleverer Towers series.
Probably there were
in 1931.
And perhaps the appearance of so many magnifispoiled us for single complete stories.

The Flip se ries launched 1932 off to a good start and it was followed
smartly by the Vernon Smith Cap t ain series, sometimes referred to as the Harry
Wharton Swot series.
In the opinion of many collectors
this series deserves
classic status.
But the next generally recognised classic series, the Second
Wharton Rebel Series appeared in the autumn term of 1932.
The only criticism one
can make about this series is · that Wharton is in such dire trouble throughout, the
re ader cannot resist r ac ing through to see how he pulls out of his difficulties.
It may be a strange complaint to make. about a story, but there is 1;.lmost too much
unbearable excitement and tension.
Whether the series can be savoured over and
over again a s can the Stacey s.eries is something the individual re ader must decide
What is certain is that, apart from a somewhat contrived ending,
for himself.
the Second Wharton Rebel Series is an achievement of the highest order.
The ·
writing is dazzlingly brilliant
and the dialogue is a model for any aspiring
writer.
My opinion of the Valentine
series, which sterted in December 1932 and
continued well into 1933, has alre ady been given.
And for the first time since
early 1927 the lost ground was never quite made up.

Outwardly 1933 and 1934 .were successful years for the Hagnet.
Readers
must have coasted along happily with such series as the Easter Cruise, Hiking
Holiday, Strong Man Series, Wharton Lodge, Smedley Ser ies, Popper Island Rebellion,
Billionairing
with Bunter and Secret Seven Series.
If the flame of his genius
was to flare less frequently in the middle ~d later 1930s, Hamilton was far too
much a craftsman to ever consciously lower his standards.
The deterioration
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comparing series several years apart that one realises that it has taken place - by
comparing for example the China Series (1930) with the Brazil Series (1936), or the
First and Second South Sea Series, or Whiffles Circus (1928) with Muccolini Circus
(1936), or the Courtfield Cracksman se~ies (1929-30) with the Mr. Lambe series
(1939-40).
.And even then, many readers ~ill deny that any decline took pl ace.

•

My mm view is, however, that after 1932 the Iflagnet did to some extent
decline.
Up to the end of 1935 this had not become serious, although the position
was held with some difficulty.
In 1936 and 1937 standards were definitely
lowered
although many series can be defended by saying that they must have pleased
contemporary readers.
Anyone limited to the 1936 and 1937 volumes would still find a mass of .
excellent reading and in early and mid 1937 some effort was made to break away from
the episodical type of series which had dominated the .paper for two years.
The Tuckshop Rebellion which appeared early in 1937 is a very entertaining
ser i es.
Greyfriars seems to have shrunk a little
since the days of the Brander
Barring Out but there are plenty of compensations, not least in the prese nce of the
ripest set of toughs ever created by Charles Hamilton.
These rogues are brought
in by headmaster Mr. Hacker to break the rebellion and the scenes i n which they are
fe atured are masterpieces of comedy.
In this respect the series has the edge over
the greater Brander Barring Out.
The Gold Chain and Seahill series were also
notable series from this era but the same standard was not maintained for the rest
of the .year.
Indeed the rather sullen and unlikeable character of Skip, the waif
featured in the autumn term series, seemed to infect the whole story.
The Skip
Series also marked an almost permanent return to a more episodical type of series,
although in justice it should be stated there was a certain amount of development.
The year was rounded off with the Reynham Castle series
the starring role success was assured.
Meanwhile in the Skip
surprising development had taken place.
About halfway through
familiar orange and blµe covers of the Magnet were replaced by
covers.

and with Bunter in
series a rather
the series the
salmon coloured

Possibly the cover artist Leonard Shields was not too happy about this
development.
At any rate t he first cover under the new regime looked very ancient
indeed, not unlike a Red Magnet cover, although -within a few weeks Shields was to
adapt himself to the new medium.

..

1926.
years •

Leonard Shields became the principal artist for the Magnet some time in
He replaced C.H. Chapmanwho had been artist for the paper for almost 15

canbe differentiated immediately from Chapman's
Shields' illustrations
During the vintage years of the paper they were a definite
asset.
Oddly
work.
enough the artist's
development seemed to parallel Hamilton's.
Pictoriall y the
Magnet was probably at its most attractive
in the l ate 1920s.
I f anything the
workmanship is even better in the early 1930s although the line illustr ati ons of
Bunter are not so good.
After 1930 the difference between the members of the
Famous Five, apart from Inky, is also less apparent.
In hi s cover illustrations
Shields employed
absent from the interior
line drawings.
There are
almost as gigant i c as a bar r age balloon, in various
sitting in the rain on a milestone marked "Miles .fro
, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,1,,11,0•1,,,1
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a vein of -caricature that was
grotesque studies of Bunter,
at titu des of discomfort m anywhere;" haunted by the
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Christmas ghost of a stately home; surprised by a genuine marauder when stealing
tuck at night;
or pulling out his empty pocke t s i n dismay.
There were splendid covers wel l into the 1930s.
Two series on which
Shitlds lavished great care, both in cover and interior
il l ustrations,
were the
Flip and Popper Island Series.
The l atter series is notable for some fine river
scenes.
And the vintage period was rounded off with some superbly sinister
covers
of Loder held captive by "The Secret Seven" wearing old raincoats and Hal],oween
(?) masks.
Strangely enough Shields did not do justice to the Stacey series, particularly in the cover illustrations.
Two exceptions are the la:st cover in . the
series - a por t rait of a triumphant Harry Wharton - and another called "The Ordeal
of Harry Wharton."
With the Warren Series dullness set in although the series is
far from dull (the earlier covers and drawings in the Warren Series were by
Chapman who often deputised for Shie l ds at hol iday periods and are good of their
In 1936 Chapman took over the interior
illustrations
once more and Shields
type).
continued to do the covers.
The Muccolini Circus Series showed Shields back on form and he also produced some fine covers for the later issues in the Compton Series and the Tuckshop
Rebellion.
The dropping of the familiar blue and orange covers was a tragedy for the
}lagnet • . It coincided with F.amilton 1 s fina l switch to long episodic series.
Shields . never seemed entirely at ease under the new regime and onl y a · handful of
cover illustrations
show him at his best inc l uding a magnificent cover of Bunter
doing the Lambeth Walk.
One wonders whether the combination of long series and
salmon coloured covers served to put off potential readers.
Up to the end of
1937 the }lagnet - whatever cracks lay beneath the surface - gave the impression of
ever-renewed vitality
to the casual reader.
But in the last two-and-a-half years
boredom set in.
Yet even in the
By 1938 the Magnet had become qui te dated in appearance.
salmon coloured era we were to have such worthwhile series as Bunter v .. Carter,
With a well devel oped plot the
the Second South Sea Series and the Tracy Series.
Carter Series would have been a triumph · and a disciplined
story line would also
have done wonders for the South Sea ·Series which is by no means l acking in
invention.
It is difficult
to suppr ess a yawn as one looks over the Magnet f.Jr 19~9
(at this point I almos t hear readers complaining "Speak for. yourself").
Th.e Water
Lily Series lacks the vices of the earlier Hiking Series - in which the unpleasant
Ponsonby was featured too heav il y - but it rambles on without really getting anywhere •. Only in the Bertie Vernon Series is there any refutation
of what we have
begun to fear, that time is taking its toll of the greatest author of schoolboy
stories.
And by the time of the r.ir.Lambo Series we are in a twilight era, only
too well reflected in the dark and brooding illustrations.
One recalls with a
sigh the magnificent illustrations
which gr a ced another mystery s eries, the
Lancaster Series of 1931, and the bound volume is put back on the shelf.
As readers, spoiled by the riches of the past, we have come to expect more
than craftsmanship and competence both in the writing and illustrations.
It is
not enough for the Magnet to be the leading boys weekly i..~ a competitive field.
We prefer to believe, like the late Charl es Hamilton himself, that the tia.gnet is
in a world of its o·wn. And this is the tragedy of the
( continued on p. 38) ••
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IN the foreword of the GEMCatalogue published

..

by the London O.B.B.C. a
few yea:rs ago, I made a promise · t hat when my research was completed of all the
This has now
substitute
authors, I wo~d publish them in future C.D. Annual.
materialised,
and I am now able to present to readers, the most accurate (from
•
official
records) .fist qf .su1:istitut e WJ'.'iters of St •. Jim's stories in the GEM
To the many readers who may have a copy of the ·GEMcatalogue, I wish to
make a sort of apology.
My foreword being written long before the finished product, l eft much to oe desirea, when the catalogue was completed.
To elucidate,
members of the London O~B.B.C. will be fully aware that Horace Roberts who had the
task of duplicating and checking the proofs fell seriously ill, and was not able to
As he handed over the material to his son, it was not to
do justice to the task.
be wondered at that errors occurred in the c:i.rcumstances.
Indeed, apart from many
cases where the wrong author had been inserted,
there is an instance where some
(e.g. Ifos 63-67) whilst another very prominent
titles were missed out altogether.
error was where No. 225 was ·classed as a substitute
story instead of No. 226 'The
St. Jim's Picture Palace' - plus also as it turns out the wrong author!
Another basis of strpng criticism,
which I personally feel was justified,
was not indicating the substitute
story as such, even though the author was not
known. This I should like to . point out, was out of my control.
It was decided
by a committee, .~_
wl;lowere producing the lists of titles that ~hey should be left
So I bowed
blank without a.~y indicatiop as to whether they were genuine or not.

By W. O. G. LOFTS ,

..

to the wishes of the majority. . For readers, who no doubt will note differences
at times between the GEMcatal-0gue and the · lists produced here, I hope the above
explanations will suffice.
In closing this foreword, I should like to emphasise that this article is
not meant to take away any of 'the just credit due to Mr. Charles Hamilton for his
wonderful creation of the s'chool of St. Jim I s, and only he, in my opinion, could
write stories that brought the characters really to life .
But in view of the very
high prices dema...~dedtoday for copies of the GEivlit is only right that collectors
should know which stor i es were written by hiiµ, and which were not!
On the other
hand, readers who collect mater ial by other writers such as E~ S. Brooks and John
Nix Pentelow, may also find · the lists useful and interesting.

* * * * *
All the St . Jim's Stor~es
~

in the~

GEMwere written

No. 43 1908 The Schoolboy Jockey
53 1909 D1 Arcy 1 s Chum
The Terrible Three's Revolt
55
The Feud of the Fourth
57
The Rival Editors
59
Tom Merry, Scout Master
62

by Charles Hamilton

Author

C. M. Down
H. Clarke Hook
Percy Griffith
Percy Griffith
Percy Griffith
H. Clarke Hook
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No. 65
68
77

The Hypnotist of St. Jim's
Hip·Hip Hooray
The Terrible Three's Air-Cruise

81
88
90
95
98
100

105
108
109
113
11.4
118
120
122
125
128
131
133
135
137
143
146
156
164
226
256
257
258
259
260
264
268
273
285
314
319
333
347
374
388
391
392
396
398
408
411
418
•, ,,,,,,.
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1910

1911
1912
1913

1914

1915

1916

,,, ,, , , ,, ,,, ,, , ,,,,1 , , ri, ,,, ,. ,,,,,,

The St. Jim's Motor-Cyclist
The DI Arey Cup
Tom Merry & Co in the Rink
The St. Jim's Sportsmen
TomMerry's Christmas Number
Kildare of St. Jim's
The Terrible Three's Tour
The Terror of St. Jim's
Figgins & Co's Plot
Skimpole's Comet
The Third Farmer's Raid
The St. Jim's Pageant
The Terrible Three's Committee
The Scallywag of the Third
The J ape against St. Jim's
The St. Jim's Regatta
Cousin Ethel's Treat
The Form Nast er' s ¥listake
The Outsider's Chance
Lumley Lumley's Rival
TomMerry's Birthday _
The Terrible Three's Sub.
The Turncoat of the Fourth
All Fools Day at St. Jim's
The St. Jim's Picture Pal a ce
The New Boy's Secret
Wint~r Sports at St. Jim's
TomMerry's Promise
The Third . Form Mystery
The Head1 s Prize
Fatty Wynn.;.. Professional
Hidden Treasure a t St; Jim' s ·
The Schoolboy Informer
Misunderstood
D'Arcy's Nysteriour Present
~he Housemaster's Per il
Or<ler.edOff
Tom Merry's Find
A Waster's Reward
The Four .Conspirators
A Captured Chum
For t he Old School's Sake
The St . Jim's Volunteers
:Mason's Last Iviatch
The Great Sport's Tournament
True Blue
The GrammarSchool Mascot
, ,,, ,, ,, ,,,,,

Author
Percy Griffith
Percy Griffith
Harry Harper. (Revised by Charles
Hamilton - see Autobiography)
C. N. Down
H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
C. M. Do:tm
Pe;rcy Griffith
Percy Gri,ffi th
Percy Griffith
Percy Griffith
H. Clarke Hook
.Alfred Barnar9H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
Alfred Barnard
H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
Assumed sub - author not lmown
C. M. Down
H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
Presumed sub - author not lmown
E. s. Brooks
Presumed sub - author not known
Presumed sub - author not lmown
c. M. Down
H. Clarke Hook
H. Clarke Hook
E. s. Brooks
H. Clarke Hook
H. Cl~ke Hook
E. s. Brooks
E. s. Brooks
E. s. Brooks
E. s. Brooks
E. s. Brooks
E. s. Brooks
E. S. Brooks
Presumed sub - author not lmown
E. s. Brooks
John Nix Pentelow
E. S. Brooks
John Nix Pent elow
G. R. Samw
ays
G. R. Sarnways
H. A. Hinton
E. S. Brooks
John Nix Pentelow
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No. 420
427
429
430
438
442
444
447
448
452
453
458
460
463
470 1917
471
474
482
483
485
490
493
497
498
500
501
506
507
508
511
512
515
517 1918
519
520
523
526
527
528
529
530
531
534
536
539
541
543
551
552
554
555
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The Sportsmen of St. Jim's.
The Eleventh Nan
A r.'J.ission of Mystery
Th e Conque:l.'ingHeroes
A Schoolboys Sacrifice
The Schoolboy Reporter
Every Inch a Hero
Holiday Camp
Heroes of the Fourth
Redfern to the Rescue
By Cousin Ethel 1 s Wish
In the Seats of the Ylighty
Herries 1 Orchestra
The Cross Country Cup
The Intruder
Arthur Augustus I Ally
Parker the Prodigal
Grundy's Secret Society
Grundy, Grand.:.Master
D'Arcy Minor's Bolt
The St. Jim's Competition Syndicate
Kildare of the Great Heart
D' Arey' s Deal ·
Bonny Lad's Race
A Queer Bargain
Trouble in the Third
The St. Jim's Parliament
Grundy the Patriot
Pepper's Gold
Ratty' s Legacy
The Schemer of the Shell
Rivals in Sport
The St. Jim's Cadets
Racke's Revenge
The Man of Mystery
The Fourth Form Detectives
The St. Jim's Ruins
Rival Forms
Shell v. Fourth
A Stern Chase
A Drawn Game
The Three Minors
The Shell Scores
The Skipper of the Shell Second
Against all comers
Herrie's Special Turn
The Wheeze that went Wrong
The Final Event
Doing his- Be<st
Two in the toils
The Prisoners of the Moat House
, , H ,, ,,,, ,,, ,, .,,, . ,,,,,
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Author
G. R. Samways
H. Clarke Hook
E. S. Brooks
G. R. Sa.mv1ays
G. R. Sainwa
ys
G. R . Samways
G. R. Samways

John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Samways
Presumed sub - author unknown
H. Clarke Hook
John Nix Pentelot?
G. R. Sam.
ways
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
R. T. Eves
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Samways
John Nix Pentelow
;John Nix Pentelow
H. Clarke Hook
John Nix Pentelo w
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
R. s. Kirkham
R. T. Eves
G. R. Samways.
John Nix Pentelo w
John Nix Pentelow
R. S. Kirkham
John Nix Pentelo w
R. S. Kirkham
John Nix Pentel ow
John Ni x Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
R. T. Eves
1. E. Ransome
Joh.~ Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
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No.556
559
560
561
566
567
568
569 1919
570
575
580
583
584
590
591
593
606
6Cf7

609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621, 1920
622
623
624
625
f-27
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640

641
642
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Raid and Rescue
Cousin Ethel's Champions
The Black Sheep of the Shell
In Honour of the Head
Caught out by Kerr
The Chums of No. 5
Denounced as a Coward
Left Behind
Rival Detectives
The Owl's Nest
The Rival Entertainers
Two of a Kind
Heroes of Sport
Riding to Win
For School and County
School boy and Boxer
Redfern .' s Great Adventure
The Fag's Honour
Talbot's Girl Chum
In Sea.rc.'1 of Marie
Rivals on the Warpath
Playing a Part
Grundy's Del usion
The Tyrant of the Fourth
The Disappearing Fourth
A Link with the Past
Loyal Miss Marie
The Schoolboy Employers
The Lovelorn Grundy
A Christmas Adventure
Trimble Minor
The Naturalist of St. Jim's
The Mystery ·of the lVlill
Malcolm's Secret
The Fall of !'iir. Ratcliff
The Shadow of Doubt
Fighting for the Fags
Skimpole's Rest Cure
Fingo of the Fourth
The Disappearance of Baggy
The School House All otment
The Secret of the Castle
TomMerry & Co's New Role
Trimble ' s Tandem
Miss Prisci ll a - Form V.taster
The Refugee of St. Jim's
Talbot's Stolen Story
Brought to Light
The Fighting Spiri t
Well Won
Foiled at the Finish
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Author
John Ni x Pente l ow
H. Clarke Hook
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
R. S. Kirkham
John Nix Pente l ow
John Nix Pente l ow
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. SaIU
ways
John Nix Pentelow
G.. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
s. E. Austi n
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
s .. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
Noel Wood-Smith
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Sa.mways
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
John Nix Pentelow
s. E. Austin
Noel Wood-Smith
F. G. Cook
Noel Wood-Smith
Julius Herman
Julius Herman
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
Noel Wood-Smith
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
Julius Herman
S. E. Austin
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways

F. G. Cook
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1illi.

No.643
At Figgy's Expense
Talbot's Find
644
The Tuck Dopers
645
646
Australia to the Rescue
647
Dick Brook1 s Trial
648
Troubled Waters
The Final Reckoning
649
650
Grundy's Great Raid
651
The St. Jim's Overall Club
652
The Tyrant Tamers
653
Beaten Hollow
A Battle of Honour
654
655
All Through Baggy
656
Spoofing the School
664
A Stern Chase
665
Fal len Amongst Foes
666
For Freedom and the Cup
667
The Sacred Idol
669
The Outsiders Betrayal
670
Lowther on the Warpath
671
A Christmas ·Bombshell
672
Put to the Test
673 1921 Champions of the Cause
674
The ¥t,stery of the Manor
675
Talbot's Master Stroke
lission
676
Redfern I s Perilous J.V'
Cardew Makes .Amends
681
682
The Best of Pals
684
Thr ough a Terrible Ordeal
685
Gore's Great Conquest
688
Gussy Gets Going
690
The Rebels of St. Jim's
Exiled from School
691
Baggy Trimbles · Great Swindle
694
696
Bound By a Promise
697
The Plot Against St. Jim's
702
Levison 1 s Great Secret
Tom
Merry & Timothy
703
Tom
Merry's I1ission
705
Gly~'s Wonderful Invention
706
Trimble the Truthful
707
712
TomMerry & Co's Trip
.An Old Man's Secret
71'8
Blake's Debt of Honour
719
Tom Merry's ' Glee Party
725
740 1922 Mr. Racke 1 s Protege
Sons of the Empire
741
Top of the River
752
The Fag's Rebellion
775
785 1923 Looking After the Professor ·
786
The Pluck of Edgar Lawrence

Author
L. E. Ransome
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
L. E. Ransome
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
H. Clarke Hook
s. E. Austin
H. Clarke Hook
Presumed sub - author unknown
G. R. Samways
. G. R• Samways
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
L. E. Ransome
G. R. Samways
G. R. Sainways
G. R. Samways
F~ G. Cook
G. R. Sann-1ays
John Nix Pentelow
' John Nix Pentelo w
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
F; G. Cook
L. E. Ransome
Noel Wood-Smith
John Nix Pentelow
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
John Nix Pentelow
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
Noel Wood-Smith
F. G. Cook
L. E. Ransome
John Nix Pentelow
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
. F. G• Cook
G. R. Samways
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Title
Glyn's Scareophone
No.793
St. Jim's at the Cup Final
794
Discovered by his Fa ther
796
Fifty Pounds Reward
798
In .Another's Name
802
Impostor and Hero
803
Sportsmen of the River
806
Sportsmen All
809
From School to Circus
810
True Chums
811
The Spectre of the Past
819
820
The Profeaaor's Peril
Pongo's Triumph
823
832 1924 Eric Kildare I s Secret
A Vendetta at St. Jim's
833
The Hermit of Moat Grange
834
The Refugee of St. Jim's
835
Gussy's Grocery Store
840
Racke the Renegate
843
The Kidnapping of Kerruish
848
Figgins
at Fault
849
A
Cowardly
Hero
850
The
Heroic
Coward
851
Colour
Ray
Glyn's
854
Grundy.~s
Feud
857
Tom Herry & Co in Camp
859
Ructions under Canvas
860
The Great CampMystery
861
The Lightning Shaft
868
A Traitor in the School
869
'rhe Iliayor' s Cup
870
Dick Julian's Trial
ff72
The Fool of the Form
873
The Chinee of St. Jim's
874
The St. Jim's Football Tournament
875
The Shipwrecked Seven
876
The Secret of Stark Island
877
ITT9 1924 Gussy's Christmas Guests
Lumley-Lumley1 s Coup
880
Rivals of the New House
881
884 1925 The Prefects Dilemma
The Knight of the Pump
885
Trimble the . HeFo
886
The Nystery of the }lil l
887
The
Boy from B~oadway
888
Grundy
on the Trail
889
The Crossword Craze at St. Jim's
890
The Schoolboy Refugee
891
Chumsat Loggerheads
892
The
Spy of the Fourth Form
893
Rebels
of the School House
894
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Author
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Samways
F. Go Cook
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
Go Ro Samweys
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
Presumed sub - author unknown
Presumed sub - author unknown
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
c. D. Lowe
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
s. B. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
S. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
G. R. Samways
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
H. c. Hook
F. G. Cook
S. E. Austin
John Nix Pentelow
Presumed sub - author unknown
C. D. Lowe
F. G. Cook
S. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
F. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
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Title
Rough on Levison
No.896
The Dark Horse
900
Glory for Grundy
901
The Third Form Adventure
902
1
Arcy's Dilemma
D
903
A
Disgrace to the Shell
904
Cardew Takes a Ha..~d
905
Saving the Head
910
The Plundered School
911
The Hour of Atonement
912
Study No. 9 on the Warpath
913
Campand Caravan
914
The Shadowed Caravan
915
Kidnapped
916
The Stranded Caravanners
917
The Boy with a -Secret
918
Tri mble the Terrible
922
Gussy I s Good Turn
925
Cardew's Big Bluff
926
Gussy the Motorist
929
The Spoofer of the School House
932
The Impossible Schoolboy
933
934 1926 Grundy the Ventriloquist
The St. Jim's Treasure Chest
937
Football Rivals ·
938
F'atty Wynn's Folly
939
In the Toils
940
A
Spectre .of the Past
941
Scorned
by the -School
942
Friends
Divided
943
The Night Raiders
944
Grundy the Artist
945
Rivals and Ghums
946
April Fools ·All ·
947
His Honour at Stake
949
Trimble I s Cup Final Party
950
D'Arcy's Night -Out
956
The V.ta.dness·of ·Manners
957
The Schoolboy Inventor
958
C'numsUnder•Canvas
959
Honours Even
960
Grundy's Feu.d
961
The St. Jim\s Hotel Keepers
962
Fighting for the .!',.shes
963
The Schoolboy Sportsmen
964
The Motor Boat Boys
965
Chums Afloat
966
The Mystery of the 'Silver Spray'
967
The Secret of the Lonely Island
968
The Spoofer of the 'Silver Spray'
969
The Champion of St. Jim 1 s
975

.
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Author
S. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
G. R. Samways
John Nix Pentelow
G. R. Samways
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
H. Clarke Hook
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
John Nix Pentelow
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
S. E. Austin
J·ohn i.ifix Pentelow
F. G. Cook
s. ~, Austin
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
G. R. Samways
H. c. Hook
F'. G. Cook
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
G. R. Sa.mways
G~ R. Sa.mways
G. R. Samways
. G. R. Samways
· G. R. Samways
"S. E. Austin
Hedley 0 1 Mant
Lewis Carlton
John Nix Pentelow
F. G. Cook
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
K. E. Newman
G. R. Sam.ways
K. E. Newman
K. E. Newman
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
Lewis Carlton
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Author
~
No.977
A Split in . the School
K. E. Newman
978
Gussy's Newspaper
G. R. Samways
979
Standing up for Justice
K. E. Newman
981
The Man from Bootleg Ranch
Hedley 0 1 ffiant
982
The Ghost of Drere Manor
Hedley OI flla.nt
983
The Mark of .the Hawk
Hedley 0 1!/Ja.nt
984
The Secret qf ~ Hundred Steps
Hedley 0 1 Mant
985 1927 Out for Trouble
S. E. Austin
986
TomMerry 1 s Enemy
s. E. Austin
Captain and Cad
9ITT
S. E. Austin
992
A Merseyside ¥.iystery
S. E. Austin
993
D1Arcy 1 s Comic Opera
G. R. Samways
994
Inventors All
E. S. Brooks
995
Skimpole I s Thought Reading Machine E. s. Brooks
996
Rival Inventors
E. S. Brooks
997
The Bogus Inventor
E. s. Brooks
998
The Boy from R~ssia
K. E. New~
The Siege of St. Jim's
999
K. E. Newman
1001
Under Faddist Rule
S. E. Austin
1002
St. Jim's in a Quandary
s. E. Austin
1003
The Jape of thG Term
s. E. Austin
1004
Wally's Secret Society
s. E. Austin
1005
The Hidden &µid
S. E. Austin
1008
Baggy Trimble's Charity
G. R. Samways
1009
Grundy's Barring-Out
K. E. Newman
1010
The FaithfuJ, Fag
John Nix Pen tel ow
1011
Saved from the Sack
c. D. Lowe
1012
Grundy the ~ebel
S. E. 1-rusti.n
1013
Grundy sees .it through
S. E. Austin
1022
Under Gussy 1. s Wing
E. s. Brooks
1023
The Boy who,held his Tongue
E. s. Brooks
1024
The Changeling .of St. Jim's
E. S. Brooks
1025
Under False.Colours
E. S. Brooks
1026
The New Hquse Recruit
S. E. #-UStin
1027
Who wants Grunq.y?
s. E. Austin
1028
The Spoof Champion
· H. C. Hook
1029
.Anybody-- seen our Guy?
S .. -E. Aust in
1030
Monty Lowther's ~iasquerade
S. E. Austin
1032
Wally D1 Arcy•s Feud
s. E. Austin
1033
Backing Up Wally
s. E. Austin
1036
The ¥dssing ,Fourth Former
S. E. irustin
1037
Kidnapped
s. E. Austin
1038 1928 Grundy's Great Adventure
W. L. Catqhpole
1039
at War with the GrammarSchool
F . G. Cook
1040
The Triple Alli ance
F. G. Cook
1041
Grundy the Prizefighter
K. E. Newman
1042
Standing by a Rascal
s. E. Austin
1043
Under a Cloud .
s. E. l~ustin
1044
Lowther's Love Affair
S. E. Austin ,
1045
A ChumI s Test
K. E. Newman
1046
The Jape of the Term
S. E. Austin
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Pre f ect and Ras cal
No.1047
Trimble the Tru ant
1048
On the Trail of the Truant
1049
Cn.rdev the Knight Errant
1050
Grundy's Movie Camera
1051
The Slacker .' s awakening
1052
Cardew Comes a Cropper
1053
Japing the Fifth
1054
Trimble's Reformation
1055
Farmers All
1056
The Secret of the Farm
1057
For Friendshi p 's Sake
1058
Handforth at St. Jim's
1059
Playing for t he First
1060
Handforth's Third Test
1061
Handfor t h's Triumph
1062
The·Boy they could not Sack
1063
The Schoolboy Journalist
1064
The Imposter
1065
Cardew's Burden
1066
In Honour Bound
1067
Ratty's Bid for fame
1068
Who shal l be Captain?
1073
He thought he was Capt ain
1074
Captain Gussy
1075
Captain and Freak
1076
A School boys Temptation
1077
No Good as Captain
1078
Tomkins the Valiant
1079
Tom Merry's Triw:nph
1080
Bound by his Promise
1081
The Sport's Crank
1082
The Cons cript Fags
1083
My Lord Trimble . .
1084
The Jazz Schoolboy
1085
J
ust Like Cardew
1086
The
Haunted School
1087
The
Curse of the D'Arcy's
1088
Mys
t er,J of Eastwood House
The
1089
1090 1929 Under Suspicion
Talbot's Sacrifice
1091.
Up 1-.gainst It
1092
Grundy Lends a Hand
1093
Taggles Barring Out
1094
The Mystery of Spalding Hall
1095
A Fortune at Stake
1096
Two Forms at Wa:.r
1097
A Spl it in the School
1098
The Schoolboy Fire Fighters
1099
Standing by a Fag
1110
Selby in the Soup
1101
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Author
c. M. Down
c. M. Down
c. M. Down
c. 1'1. Down
W. L. Catchpole
Hedley O'Mant
Hedley O'Mant
C. M. Dmm
w. L. Catchpole
c. M. Down
c. M. Down
John Ni x Pentelow
E. s. Brooks
E. S. Brooks
E. S. Brooks
E. S. Brooks
E. S. Br ooks
L. E. Ransome
John Nix Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow
Presumed sub - author unknown
1. E. Ransome
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E•. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
Presumed sub - author unknqwn
H~dley O'rila.nt
S. E. Austin
w. L. - Catchpole
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
W. L.. Catchpole
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
S. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
W. L. Catchpole
K. E. Newman
S. E. Austin
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Fun on the First
No.1102
Grundy Goes to War
1103
George's .Aunt
1104
Vote For Tom Merry
1105
Captain TomMerry
1106
Friendship or Duty
1107
A Traitor in the School
1108
Condemnedin the School
1109
The Boy who wanted the Sa ck
1110
The Inseparable Three
1111
The Trouncers Triumph
1112
The Downfa ll of the Toff
1113
Talbot's Enemy
1114
Tom Mix Junior
1115
Grundy's Cricket Natch
1116
For Love of Lady Peggy
1117
The
Mystery of River Grange
1118
Uncle Does the Trick
1iH9
Who Kissed Ethel?
1120
The Secret of the Cave
1121
On the Trail of Treasure
1122
The Prisoner of the Rock
1123
Grundy's Treasure Hunt
1124
Baggy1 s Bargain Sa.le
1125
The Sil ent Witness
1126
Grundy's Noble Sa crifice
1127
Grundy's .Ambulance Brig ade
11128
The Manfrom Australia
1129
Skimpole's Simple Savage
1130
Leavin g it to Gussy
1131
Detain ed
1132
The F.aunted · Study
. 1133
The Fifth at St. Jim's
1134
The Tyrant
1135
No Surr ender
1136
The Jester of St. Jim's
1137
The Menace of the Wolf
1138
Betrayed
1139
The House on the :M
ountain
1140
The Return of the Wolf
1141
1142 1930 All Through Pongo
The Fugitive Schoolboy
1143
Under Trimble's Thumb
1144
A Rogue' s Reward
1145
The Shanghai ed Schoolboys
1146
£100 Reward
1147
Riv als of the River
1148
Glyn's Tank Corps
1149
Gussy I s Talkie
1150
Sent to Coventry
1151
Cock OI the Walk
1152
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Author
S. E. Austin
W. L. Catchpole
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
K. E. Newman
F. Warwick
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
L. E. Ransome
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
s. E. J..ustin
s. E. Austin
w. L. Catchpole
s. E .. Austin
s. E. Austin
W. L. Catchpole
. Francis Warwick
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
W. L• Catchpole
s. ·.E~ Austin
s. E_. Austin
S. E. Austin
W. L. Catchpole
Francis Warwick ·
Fr ancis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
F-..cancisWarwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
S. E. Austin
w.L. ·ca.tchpole
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
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The Bully of the Shell
No.1153
The Fall of the Tyrant
1154
The Message in Morse
1156
Grundy the Protector
1157
The Phantom Notorbo nt
1158
The Secret of the Flower Pot
1159
Skimpole the Superman
1160
Held to Ransom
1161
Under Petticoat Rule
1163
Dizzy Desmond - Daredevil
1164
The Schoolboy Airman
1165
Speed.manof the River.
1167
Broadside Gussy
H68
The Kidnapped Cricketers
11,69
Glynn's Submarine
1170
Pep for the Saints
1171
Cousin Eth el's Champion
1172
Baggy Trimble's Guests
1173
The Mystery of the Broads
1174
Hands up St. Jim's
1175
Gussy the Channel Swimmer
1176
Gussy the Sl oven
1177
Grundy's Simplified Spelling
1178
The Mystery Makers
1179
The Prisoner of the Moat House
1180
The Mystery Schoolboy-Schoolgirl
1181
The Treasure of the Douvars
1182
WonBy a Foul
1183
The Heavyweight .Hero
1184
The
One ~Ian Rebellion
1185
Fifth
The
Glorious
11-86
in
the Clouds
The
School
1187
The
Snake
Men
of
Zundaki
1188
The
Valley
of
Slaves
1189
The Red Man's Vengeance
1190
The Tyrant .of Urudor
1191
Skimpole the Spartan
1193
1194 1931 St . Jim's on .the Bust
Captain and Cheat
1195
Kildare of the Foreign Legion
1196
The Vengeance of the Hawk
1199
Gussy the Optimist
1200
The Rabbit of the Shell
1201
The Taming of the Tyrant
1202
The Lighthouse lzy-stery
1203
Lionhearted Gussy
1204
~ir . Justice Grundy
1206
WhoSacked Selby?
1207
Downon Grundy's Farm
1208
Fatty Wynn's Legacy
1209
Linton in Revolt
1210
.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
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Author
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
Francis Warwick
w. L. Catchpole
w. L. Catchpole
8. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
w. L. Catchpole
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
s. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
,FL.cancisWarwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
w. L. Catchpole
s. E. Austin
w. L. Catchpole
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Fra...'1.cisWarwick
Francis Warwick
s. E. Austin
s. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
Hector Hutt
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
s. E. Austin
·w.L. Catchpole
K. Orme
w. L. Catchpole
S. E. Austin
Hector Hutt
W. L. Catchpole
Hector Hutt
S. E. Austin
S. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
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No.1211

1212
1213
1214
1215

1216
1217
1218

1219
1304
1327
1370
1377
1378

1448
1449

1466
1478
1512

1541
1576
1577
1586

1587
1608
1622

.'!'1lli.

The Fighting Formaster
The St. Jim 1 s Flyi.ng Squad
Flats and Sharps at St. Jim's
The Flying Fugitive
The Midnight Cricketers
Terror from the East
The Conway Cup
Gussy the Waiter
Skimpole 1 s Musical Spasm
1933 Hero and Cad (Reprint No. 53)
The D1Arcy Cup (Reprint No. 88)
1934 The St. Jim's Jockeys (Reprint No.

"' "'"' lfllll U/H'1/ll" '""" ' """"''I/ ,

Author
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
Francis Warwick
W. L. Catchpole
W. L. Catchpole
s. E. Austin
Francis Warwick
s. E. .Austin
W. L. Catchpole
H. C. Hook
H. c • .Hook

137) H. C. Hook
The Mechanical r'.larl.(Reprint No. 125) H. C. Hook
TomMerry & Co's Regatta (Reprint No.
128) Author unknown
1935 The New Boy's Secret (Reprint No.
256) H. c. Hook
Under Suspicion (Reprint No. 258)
E. S. Brooks
1936 Rivals on the Treasure Trail (Reprint
No. 268) E. s. Brooks
They Called him a Coward (Reprint
No. 285)
E. s. Brooks
1937 The Housemaster 1e Peril (Reprint
No. 319) E. s. Brooks
The Boy who spoofed St. Jim's
(Reprint No. 391)
E. s. Brooks
1938 The Schoolboy Band Conductor
.(Reprint No. 460)
G. R. Samways
Tom Merry & Co1 s Dog Show (Reprint
No. 453)
H. C. Hook
St. Jim's Under Canvas (Reprint
No. 959) .S. E. Austin
Rival Campers (Reprint No. 960)
s. E. hUStin
Gussy's Christmas Party (Reprint
·.
Ho. 620)
G. R. Samways
1939 The Schemer of the Sixth (Reprint
No. 607)
s. E. Austin

Notes on Stories

and Substitute

Writers:

It must be presumed that all stories not appearing in the lists were
written by Charles Hamilton. , This I am pleased to say (except in a few cases in
the very early days when indifferent
stories by the genuine 1I"Iartin Clifford I
appeare d) confirms the opinio~s of the majority of experts such as Eric Fayne,
Roger Jenkins, and John Shaw, who have mentioned many of these stories in articles.
According to ¥Jr. C. M. Down, controlling editor of the GEM- fir. Stanley E.
and that is
Austin was the best substitute writer of the St. Jim's stories;
probably the r eason why he 'l'T
as commissioned to write over 125· tales of Tom Merry &
Co. Modesty prob ably forbids Mr. Dmm for mentioning his o"m stories.
..acco:i;dCertainly John
ing to several sub-editors he was easily the best of them all!
,,,,,,,,,,,
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Shaw in his original GEMlists accepted several. stories
having been the work of Mr. Hamilton.

written
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Probably the best story of all the substitute
tales was No. 285 '¥1isundertitled by him 1 The Sneak of St. Jim's) and
stood' by E. s. Brooks (originally
This is the opinion of several. of the experts.
reprinted in issue No. 1478.
As mentioned in the January 1964 C.D. (No. 205 page 22) I cannt emphasise ·
too strongly the fact tha:t many of the substitute
stories were rewritten editorially, and so it's practically
impossible to tell in many cases simply by the style
who ac tually wrote the tale.
Mr. John Nix Pentelow, the war-time editor, as is
generally known, even inserted items of his own in t~e genuine Charles Hamilton
material, and there is proof t,hat he rewrote a considerable number of indifferent
Apart from this,
stories,
by statements from various writers I have ·cont~cted.
~ir. G. R. Samways, the chief sub-editor was al.so given many a task to rewrite
stories,
and even at times worked in collaboration
with Mr. Pentelow in producing
stories.
With both their styles being poles apart, the basis on the authorship is
simply the one as given in the official
records compiled at the time of publication.
Editorial staff were also inclined to make more than one story out of an
original manuscript.
Mr. Clive Fenn has stated that he once submitted a story to
then was astonished to see that Mr. Pentelow
John Nix Pentelow, had it rejected;
had carved out five complete tales from his idea.
This explains how it is possible
for more than one author to be credited to a series.
Brief Notes on Substitute

Writers:

Percy Griffith:
First editor of t he iYiagnet and Gem. Mentioned quite a lot in
the Frank Richards Autobiography - though I doubt if Nr. Hamilton ever knew that
the 'pushful Percy' as he cal.led him, had written ma.11.y
of the early tales.
Percy
No trace ot him since.
Griffith left illnalgamated Press suddenly about 1911.
Chief sub-editor of the Magnet and Gem. Became editor on the
H. A. Hinton:
In 1921 also left suddenly, and became editor
sudden departure of Percy Griffith.
and owner of 1School · and Sport• - a short lived boys' paper.
Later became
connected with 1 Dal.ton 1 s Weekly' an advertising paper - died in very tragic circumstances 1·941 -. killed whilst alighting .from train in the bl acko ut.

c. M. Down: On the staff of the Gem and Ylagnet from first to iast issuesl
Became chief editor in 1921.
Extremely pleasant and a perfect gentleman in every
way.
The writer has been privileged to .meet him several. times, and is in regular
correspondence.
Very co-operative in giving information on authors and details
of the papers under his.. control in the past.
Considers that Charles Hamilton 1 s
best work was in the Magnet, and on the feuding between masters.
Thinks that
Horace Coker if persevered with could have become as grea t a name as Billy Bunter
today.
H. Clar~e Hook: Son of the creator of Jack, Sam, Pete, - S. Clarke Hook. Wrote
I have never been successful
a lot for Chums and school stories in other papers.
in tracing him, but he is probably still alive.
G. R. Sa.mways: On the staff of the Companion Papers from about 1914 - and is
easily the leading contributor of stories,
short tales, verse and the creator of
the St. Sam's stories in the ~Jagnet.
Wrote a consider able amount for the Greyfriars Eerald, and i s a great admirer of all Charles Hamilton's work.
The writer
first discovered him several years ago, when he had not been heard of for over 30
years.
Now living in the heart of Gloucester; Mr. Samways keeps extremely fit by
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and a good sort.

Alfred Barnard:
I must admit that I was greatly as tonis hed to find his name
A writeT of many boys 1 stories
i.~ early papers ; he was
amongst the records.
also a playwright, and had coi~~ections on the s tage.
E. S. Brooks:
Most famous for his St. Franks stories in the Nels on Lee Library,
and really needs no details.
Has visited the London O.B.B.C. several times.
A
very keen Magnet and Gem reader in his youth.
Reginald S. Kirkham:
Best known for writing many of the Cliff House stories in
School Friend, and retired from writing around 1940.
Became a successful business
man in fruit-growing
and left a fortune of £32,(X)() when he died some years ago.
A very popular man at the A.P. and known by all as 1Kirks. 1
Julius Herman: As mentioned in the June 1962 C.D. a South African who was a
schoolteacher.
Came to . this country, and whilst studying wrote a great number of
short bits and pieces for the Companion Papers.
I will always be gr ateful for
the great help from South African friends Charles Van Renen and Kenneth Kirby for
their help in trying to tr ace him.
He died some years ago, and wrote at least
four Gem stories - but there is no trace of them being published, under his own
to locate them in the 12 substitute
titles,
at least.
Readers may be interested
stories, where the author is unknmm.
John Nix Pentelow:
War-time editor of the Companion papers, and prob ably the most
controversi al writer and editor of all time, for killing off one of Charles
Hamilton's characters in the Magnet.
An expert at cricket - he edited a magazine
Being extremely deaf, and refusing to · wear a deaf aid ma.de
of the same name.
conversation or editori al t a lks very difficult.
But a very pleasant man, and
many an author I have met has reason to thank him for the help he gave them when
they just started.
Died in 1932 • .
of all Gem autho rs, and was cont a cted by Tom
Stanley ~ustin:
The most prolific
Hopperton many years ago, when first knowledge was gained of his tremendous output
as a 'stand- in' for Charles Hamilton.
in original
He seems to have done little
contributions
- though gir ls 1 material appeared under the 1Sheila 1mstin 1 nom-deplume - and school stories under his own name.
Died some years ago.
Francis }larwick : When I first wrote to this author a few years ago in connectioil.
with his Sexton Blake s tortes, a sudden afterthought made me put a P.S. enquiring
whether he had written any school stories.
His reply that 'he had written dozens
for the Gem' was a real revel ation, and all his statements on stories written seem
to have been correct, as they compare with official
records.
Most surprising
thing is that he never read t he Gem as a boy, but was fond of The }1agnet.
Son of
Sydney Warwick, he never seems to have r ea ched the same fame as his father.
F. Gordon Cook: Extremely friendly and prolific writer of boys' stories in thums
and boys'· magazines.
First met him some years ago, at White City, London• .
Attended Grammar School 100 yards from where I lived when a boy. Was gre atly
shaken when he found out that he had sold his hundreds of Magnets for a song! Plus
the f a ct t hat he had also thrown in id Gems 1-48 for nothing as a token of good
will.
Was wireless Engineer the l ast I heard of him, but prob abl y now· retiried,
as was in ill health.
Chief sub-editor on the Magnet and Gem at various periods, and an
Hedley 0 1 Mant:
extre mely popular fellow by all accounts.
Wrote boys 1 stories under various names
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and was also editor of 'Ranger. 1 Died in 1955 - but I met his charming daughter a
She has all ~he personality
short while ago.
that H~dley seems .to have had.
Kenneth E. Newman
,:
Free-lance writer of school stories - and who produced his own
1 School Yarn .~iagazine 1 some years
ago.
Met him thanks to a
school paper entitled
Most vivid impression of him, was his astonishing
collector living in Berkshire.
memory of Greyfriars stories,
and he thought that 1 1ame Bunter' Magnet 806 the
funniest school story ever wri t t en.
Was a civil servant - the last I heard of him.
L. E. Ransome: Wrote his fi .rst Gem story at the age of only 17, and was a great
admirer and reader of all Charl es Hamilton's writings since an early age .
Winner
in the famous Greyfriars Story Competition held in 1915· - si nce that date he has
written thousands of stories for boys' and girls'
papers - including Bessie Bunter
Has been a mine of
under the 'Hilda Richards' pen-name - after I"ll'. Hamilton.
information on inside information - he worked in the .Boys Friend (Rookwood) and
other departments before turning free-lance.
In my opinion, an extremely clever
and co-operative perso n .
Hector Hutt:
A new name in the field of authqrs - but certainly one whose name so
far has been shielded behind his contributions
to the Gem and Magnet.
Wrote verse,
St. Sam's, and short pi eces for the Companion Papers and Holiday iillrluals in the last
few years before the coming of the second world -war - probably after W. 1. Catchpole
Also wrote 'Cokers Cake' - Holiday iU1nual. Must have been very young as when I
contacted him first by phone, I spoke t o his father!
Nowworks in the telephone
department of the Post Office.
Will iam L. Catchpole:
Another winner in · the Greyfriars Competition 1915, and now
First heard of him via another
holds a high position in Insurance in the City.
writer, and soon was .able t o trace him.
substitute
Pleasant and co-operative type
Has appeared on T.V. to talk
and attended the June meeting of the London O.B.B.C.
about financial affairs.
Noel Wood-Smith:
Another sub-editor qn the Magnet and Gem,.and also a writer of
stories under the nom-de-plume 'Norman Taylor.'
· Died many yea:rs ago, but was
reputed to be a clever inventor in his time with many patents to his name. Used
to go to football matches with G. R. Samways and could -write a good authentic yarn
about the game.

f

K. Orme: Nothing known about this individual at. all, and probably a lone outside
contributor who was fortun ate to get his story published.
The editorial
office
as can be imagined had hundreds of would be '~w.rtin Cliffords 1 but as.to be
expected many were totally unacceptable.
Favourite theme (so I am told) of story
seems to have been 'The Butcher Boy at St. Jim 1 s 1 giving his trials and tribulations
at a public school before being accepted by all and sundry.
Lewis Carlton:
Former editor of the Union Jack way back i n
Tinker in the Sexton Bl ake pl ays on the stage.
Returned to
much later on, and wrote Blakes and schoolgirl fiction under
Carlton.'
Prob ably still alive, but I have never succeeded
Could no doubt have a lot to tell.

1917, and l a ter played
fre·e-lance writing
the name of 'Louise
in tracking hi m down.

c.

D. Lowe: Very little
known about this author except he was conne·cted with the
in H. A. Hinton's time.
Was prob ably a
'Tom Merry F'ilm I which never materialised

script-writer

by

profession.
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(EDITORI.AL
NOTE: Here
we have one of the best
substitute
stories
listed by Mr. Lofts in
his article.
I re ad
it as a very small boy,
It was
and loved it.
just the theme to appeal
to a small boy, in fact.
Arthur Augustus was
given a large sum of
money which he had to
spend within a few days.
He found it difficult.
\ .'
It was many, many years
before I obtained the
story again , and then,
alas, I was disappoin~ed
But the·
with it.
episode bears out the
truth of what some
people allege - t hat
some of the substitute
stories appealed to us
as children.
The
story was, in fact,
written by Edwy Searles
Brooks, and very few of
the substitute
stories
were of this quality.
I believe that Mr. Brooks
used this the me later in
one of his famous St.
Frank's tales.
As a matter of
interest ·, note the
attire of the Gramm.{:l.I'ians
in YJacdonald1 s picture.
I do not recollect
seeing the Grammarian cap
so well conveyed at any
other time.
1Uso, two
boys are in Etons. Four
wear Eton collars.
One wears a Norfolk jacket, one a blazer, and the boy on the
extreme left seems to have a soft collar and a modern-looking sports jacket.)
A VERYSPECIALMAGIC(continued from p. 22) ••
later }lagnet. It is no longer the spell binder of the past.
In the Magnet of the
vintage years you must read on, held captive by a very personal magic.
(EDITORIALNOTE: We are alrrost sure that Mr. Kelly is in error in crediting
the magnificent picture of
Harry Wharton which graced the last story of the Stacey series to Leonard Shields.
The picture was an
outstanding example ot the work ot Mr. c. H. Chapman.)
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spoiled,

Untouched by time.
Howmany places
in some way, by modernisatio~?

in this England of ours have not been

·-

Wherever you go changes have gone on all around.
Often we journey _back to
places we knew and loved in our earlier days, in . some instances back to where we
We know we are in the right place
were born and spent happy years of childhood.
but what a difference.
Probably the old beloved home is gone; the houses we knew
all around it too have vanished.
The school where we were taught has gone the way
of many old puildings.
Some ueeded replacing but not all and I suppose there was
not room to let them stand.
Time marches on and soci al improvements demand the
sacrifice
of all we knew and loved in those never to be forgotten days of childhood.
Only the most important of old buildings, ancient monuments, are protected
· bylaw and in a lot of cases only then after a hard fight.
The trouble is the
fight is not so hard; people are glad generally to accept the glitter
and gold of
Modern cars on wonderful motorways, road houses, hotels, garages
modernisation.
meet us everywhere.
There are a few -places which have esc aped the axe and in
these you can roll back the years and indulge your little
bit of nostalgi a .
In all prob ability
you will have to take advantage of the 'modern car' to
get you there.
Dr. Beeching has taken, or will soon be taking away the old and
interesting
way of reachi~ that old world village you remember so well.
How
thankful wa can be th at he cannot take away all the railways.
The powers-that-be
are unable to destroy the places we read about and love so much. We being the
reading public of Britain amongst which · the old boys book clubs are an important
part.
The liter a ture which we revere so much is beyond the changing due to
modernisation and the places in those stories will go on for ever as they were.

Some·unfortunately
are real pl a ces and when we have the luck to come across
those places on our tr avels we find our moments of -sadness and disillusion.
Often
we make a special journey to indulge our interest.
We try to find this i a ndronrk ,
this building, wood, hill or beauty spot mentioned in the book we have just re ad .
The people are gone but we do expect some reward for our travels by finding so me
familiar land mark or pl a ce.
Maybe there are a few left untouched and you can re a ct the scene on the proper stage •
What well-known stories come into this category?
Apart from old boys '
books I re ad all sorts of yarns to do with adventure and open-air life.
Maybe the
boys' classics bring the most reward when I try to indulge my love for f i nding out
these old geographical marks and link them up with the book.
A few weeks ago I was at Shrewsbury, to watch the 'Highlan d Games.•
Yes,
the 'Highland Games,' organised by the local Scotch bri gade.
They wer e very
interesting,
but most important to me .was the frunous school across t he river fro m
the 'Old Quarry' where the games were held.
I thought of Lycid as Iilarsh and
1
Bending of a Twig' by Desmond Coke.
If I had been able I could have explored
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th e old town, and places mentioned in th at grand book would have b een only too
apparent.
When I went to Windsor a year or so ago the castle was only too abs orbing but my great moment was th e sail up the river and a sight of the great public
school Eton.
You can get a grand view of this from the top of the keep, also .
As I went up th e Thames I thought also of the famous Magnet series - 1 The Water
Was I travelling
in the wake of Harry Wharton, Bunter & Co?
Lily. 1
A day spent a t Rugby could be a worthwhile ple asure after you had read and
That's a pl ea sur e
absorbed that classic of school life 'Tom Brown's Schooldays.'
to come.
In July I was in Tewkesbury, where we stopped for an hour before going on
to the Cotswolds.
'John Halifax, Gentleman' by Mrs. Craik is not essentially
a
boys' book, but wha t boy with a reading mind has not re ad and been none the worse
for so doing (for a time perh aps).
It has always been a favourite of mine and
many times have I re ad it.
There was the great Abbey with its famous chimes, the
chimes which kept Ursula March awake at night.
The Abbey was worth looking at,
was the house right oppos ite.
'Abel Fletcher's
inside and out, but my main interest
House.'
There it was - but alasl now a hote l - 'The Bull. 1 . Well, part of it
Presumably it
anyway.
Walking round I looked for the famous 'Yew edge. 1
vanished with the garden which is now a parking pl a ce for en.rs and coa ches.
Down
Mill Lane a hundred yards away was the River Avon wit h the old flour mill belonging
there.
The old mill wheel still working, but sad to relate
to Abel Fletcher still
- the place is now used a s a cafe.
The row of old cottages nearby a ll rec alled
I would have liked to discover again
the story of 'John Halifax, Gentleman.'
where John Halifax lodged with Sally Watkins, where the doctor lived, the Mayor's
On the road to th e Cotswolds I looked for Enderly
house, but time was lacking.
Hill, for a possible 'Beechwood' but like the town of Tewkesbury which was ' Norton
Bury' ·in the book I presume they had different names really.
It was in the Cotswold country a t Chetworth that we came to the f amous
'Roman Villa.'
A perfect example of r e-disc overed remains of Roman civiliz ation.
Well worth a visit and though out of the scope of this article,
I could bring back
There are more
thoughts of books we read about the Romans, and their way of life.
·
than a few.
A visit
also to Stamford in the Fenlands was a tr eat to me when thoughts of
Herewnrd the WakeI came to mind.
All boys have read about Hereward, Godiva his
mother,. Torfrid a his first wife, his adventures in France, Norw~y and th e Nether_lands after being banished by his own father Leofric.
We did not have tim e to
visit Crowland and none of the other places mentioned in the book by Charles
Kingsley, but they were there.
Here too at Stamford foug ht Boadic ea - th at warlike queen who made the Romans sc a tter a bit.
Thes e few instances I have mentioned
are based on true history or have proper plac es .for tneir 'st age .'
There are many
others.
·
I

We could go on to t he various Robin Hood stories.
There's 'Ivanhoe' by
A ple asant day (with a car, of course) could be spent delving into
Walter Scott.
t he geography of th a t absorbing . t ale.
Places like Nottingham and Leicester t o
mention the most important.
Sherwood Forest and Charnwood are still
there (in
parts) and you can link up many names with the places mentioned in Ivanhoe.
Another one of these Robin Hood epics is 'Black Arrow• by Stevenson.
Talking of
Robert Louis Stevenson we could go outside England to Scotland and .trav el the ro ad
of David Balfour and Alan Breck of I Kidnapped I fame.
In I Tre a sure Island' we
could only go as far a s Bristol wit h Jim Hawkins and Doctor Tre lawn ey.
Maybe the
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inn on the waterfront where they first met Lo~ John Silver is still
there.
\ie
could trace it maybe but then we should stop.
We could not go on to the Treasure
Island.
Twice when we have been on holi~ay in Devon or Cornwall we hnve passed
through Doone Country - Exmoor. Well, is 'Lorna Doone1 a boys 1 classic or isn't
it?
A day or two spent there would have been a pleasure - with a copy .of 'Lorna
Further on and I will jump from boys' and girls'
literature
to
Doone' at hand.
'Jamaica Inn. 1
Daphne Du Maurier wrote more than one story based on real places
like this inn.
Bodm.inMoor recalled for me a yarn by Victor Gunn (Edwy Searle
Brooks) of Inspector 'Ironsides'
Cromwell, 1 The Mystery of Bodmin Moor. 1 Yes,
not a true yarn but I had to push th at one in - we were on the way to Cornwall and
possibly would not pass the same way back.
There's a lot of yarns based on historical
facts and real pl a ces and all
very interesting
and worth hunting out.
Then again there ?I'e many yarns for boys
settings.
and girls with realistic
The personnel is imagfaary but the places .are
real and afford many chances of ple asur able investigation.
The tales by Arthur
Ransome are set on the 'Broads' in one series.
Real pl a ces and you can tr avel
along with Tom, Dick and Dorothea antl the Three Pirates to your heart's content.
So, too, can you join in the adventures of the Swallows and Amazons on that 1 La.ke1
in the Lake District.
Whether that ·1ake is a reality you can easily find out.
'Rio' can be one place only.
'Kanchenjunga' is easily identified
by its proper
name.
Absorbing tales those by Arthur Ransome.
I am told that some of the tales by Malcolm Saville are a ll about the
round Church Stretton.
Monica Brown (I hope I have the
VJyndds and the district
name right) writes about the 'Punch Bowl' country of the South Downs. Some of
the yarns by Olivia Fitz Roy are all of the one pl a ce - the Highlands of Western
Ross.
Sometime I hope to be able to check on the mountains and lochs in those
yarns.
She altered the names quite a lot but they are easy to distinguish.
Brett Young, our local .author, wrote his stories round the Black Country and ·
Bewdley and are easy to re-discover.
·1 Bladys of Stewponey 1 is our own immediate
'true' story and has been filmed (in the silent days).
The pl aces are all around
us though the characters were the imagination of the author.

,,

When Snowdonia happens to be the subject of convers at ion I recall the
stories,
detective yarns that is, by Glynn Carr.
His particular
detective was
unusual, an actor-manager-cum amateur sleuth named Sir Abercrombie Lewker with a
1 bent 1 towards mountain-climbing.
Two particular
yarns especially
I re ad brought
back memories of certain places and mountains I visited ,when in SncJwdonia. Quite
a number of detective yarns are about pl a ces we know (till we get there and then we
stop).
The Sexton Blnke and Nelson Lee authors have seen to that.
Instead of
real ..pl a ces we expect, there is only the name.
We have no chDnce of going over
the stage.
Tha t's the trouble with most. fiction.
·The place becomes of minor
importance.
You read, you enjoy, but th at is the finish.
Good as t he story may
be, - it could be tar ned a 'classic'of
its kind - you cannot get oxiy further enjoy ment by a visit to the district
described in that story.
The others I have
recalled you can;
the enjoyment of reading is enhanced each time you visit the
scene of the story.
To many of us other and numerous stories would be all the more absorbing
of those stories.
The Westerns we re ad - I mean
the good ones by Zane Grey and Mulford, the travel - stories of Staples, Ballantyne,

if we could go over the locale
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Rider Haggard - all these are beyond us in this respect, the joy of going over the
ground travelled by the heroes of these great series.
Real geography but beyond
most of us for obvious reasons.
We could mention the travel series by Charles
Hamilton - the India, the China, the Sahara stories.
Bringing in true settings
even if the heroes of the series are only fictional.
We know that Charles
Hamilton went to great lengths to check on his geographical descriptions
being
authentic and so good are they, that for all time they will be acclaimed as 'his'
classics.'
Of their particular
kind, the best ever.
·
Howwonderful it would be if we could visit that beautiful little
piece of
England set . on the borders of Kent and Sussex.
How dear it has become to us over
the fifty odd years.
Courtfield with its bridge over the river 1Sark 1 - its
quaint old High Street - the Common- Fri ardale village and Friardale WoodPopper's Island - Greyfriars School and the .Old Priory - the green playing fields.
Pegg Bay and Cliff House School on the coast.
Highcliffe School on the other
We know every lane, almost
side of the river~
How real it has all been to usl
every beautiful landmark, every shop in either Courtfield or Friard al e~ As re al
So too over the
as the characters and they are very human (except for a few).
border in Sussex, the Rylcombe district
and St. Jim's.
Many think it more wonderIt is
ful, this countryside immortalised by 1 r'iartin Clifford' but who can agree?
all part of the same canvas painted by a great artist.
If only we could visit
that part of Southern England, getting there by way of Coombeand La.tcham in
Hampshire, paying a visit to Rookwood School and not spoiling the pleasure by being
in too much of a hurry.
We should find th a t time has stood still for fifty years.
This would be one spot of the 'old country' that has not been touched by modernisation.
Everything just as Charles Hamilton described it in those early days of
1908.
True, such little
things like gas light has given wai to electricity.
Motor cars have put the old horse drawn brakes (and dogcarts) out of business.
Eton jackets have given way to school blazers.
Oh! a lot of little
oddments like
those but the countryside is still the same.
No one can change that, none of
Hi tler 1 s bombs or Beechings 1 butcherings. 1
The sun wiil shine at Charles
Hamilton's dictation,
it will r ain just to suit him and he alone - no weather forecasts for us.
No television
maybe - an odd wireless set will pop up in the Remove
passage but the settings will be there for ever as they were in the early days.
England as it should be but the pity of it all we cannot visit it, for all we know
where it is, to the exact mile or so.
We can find it in the Magnet, in the Gem,
in the Greyfriars Holid ay Armual,in the B.F.L. and. S.O.L.
To keep it in our' minds
magazine the
come the new Bunter Books and making doubly sure th a t grand little
Our tickets
to that unspoiled little
world of Charles Hamilton's England.
C.D.

+ + + + + +·+

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
WANTED: Magnets, Gems, Populars, s.'OoLs. (Greyfriars,
St. Jim I s, Rookwo,od), Nelson
Lees.
E. THOMSON, 6. Ritchie Place, · Edinburgh. 11.
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John Upton looks at
"HOME CHAT ~' -'"'Volume One
"It is becoming quite the smart thing nowadays to write operatic
librettos"•••
"Sunday skating on real ice, regardless of the state of the thermometer, at Niagara, is still very much the rage.
There you may meet duchesses and
actresses,
the last literary .lion, and, in fact, almost everybody who is anybody."
So ran two items in the Lady Greville 1 s 'Chit Chat' columns for issue
number one of 'Home Chat, 1 dated 23.3.1895, which, . with 1 HomeNotes,' proved to be
one of the most successful women's journals ever to be launched - it ran till 1959.

In number one it was emphasised, again by the Lady Greville, that it was
the first time the work of the authoress Helen Mathers (whose most famous novel
was, of course, 'Comin' thro 1 the Rye') had ever been sold for a penny.
Her
serial for the first volume, 'The Lovely Malincourt,'
was well tailored to the
tastes of those to whom the paper set out to appeal - "those who love dainty homes,
dainty dress, dainty fiction,
dainty tables, and dainty engravings."
It would,
added Lady Greville,
"aim at rendering signal service to the mothers, wives, and
daughters of the British Empire" - which it did, with eminent success, for 64
years;
an amazing record •.
Viany and varied were the practical
fe atures which Volume One contained.
'The Re-Arrangement of Ugly Mantelpieces,'
'How to arrange a Hall' and 'What to do
with Recesses' were three typical articles;
while the health, beauty and f ashion
departments offered a wealth of advice to the said mothers, wives and daughters,
more than 200,000 of wholnpurchased the first issue.
Some of the contents inevitably strike a curious note when read in the soThe slight tone of censoriousness,
exemplified in
changed world of the 19601 s.
the 'Answers to Correspondents'
columns of the 'B.O.P.,' is well to the fore, and
was evidently regarded as an essential feature of a soundly conducted paper.
The
irritable
mother, for example, who ordered her little
boy to be quiet when he was
I
strurnrrdng on the table and kicking about most disagreeably and annoyingly I was
advised not to show the child any "unpleasant crossness," but instead to say :
"Jack, look out of the window a moment, then come and tell me how many things you
saw, then I will look and tell you."
Wha t happened if Jack then retort ed:
"Shan1t!" the writer did not illuminate.
It would be essenti al to do so tod ay,
one feels.
On the same page, incidentally,
was a suggested cure for hiccough:
"a sudden exclamation just as the hiccough begins" - whether an irritable
exclamation or not was not divulged •
.An article

on 1Why Womenshould walk' had some distinctly
discouraging
news for the slovenly walker.
An eminent authority had suggested the following
posture for the human body in walking:
the toes turned outward, the chin tilted
as if looking at the eaves or roof of a house, the hands placed behind the back.
As if this were not bad enough - "Good walking means neither
the stride nor the
hop," ran furt her advice on another page, "but to place the foot firmly and

deliberately on the ground, the heel touching the earth very lightly before the
rest of the foot."
As for sitting,
one was doomed to an early demise if one
failed to press "the lower-port of the spine against the chair back. 11
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The writer went on: "Undoubtedly, to obey to the letter all thes e
instructions
would be somewhat difficult
when walking in towns or cities" - this
was generous.
But for nice girls, who wanted beautiful
complexions and figures,
"walking with the arms crossed at the back~ oro ~ plnced over a stick held firmly
against the waist" was deemed quite essential.
She went on, with some relish,
to
a
describe the results of holding the chin forward or in a drooping position:
distorted
spinal column and, "with a sad precocity,"
the development of a bent,
enfeebled asp ect, compressure of the lungs and a sallow, muddy complexion.
Walking, however, also had its snags: excellent in itself,
it was capable,
when perverted of causing "much and permanent damage."
Young men and women were
coming back from their holidays "suffering from innumerable little
aches and pains,
and with a sensation of 'feeling tired all over',"
concluding th at "the place
could not have agreed with them."
The cause was the excessive walking they had
done - "ten, fifteen or twenty miles a day."
All in all, it was small wonder that so many readers were, instead of
walking, buying Rudge-Whitworth bicycles at from £18 to £50, and presumably availing themselves of the bicycling costume which was pictured on P.359 of Volume One:
the material navy-blue serge, the edge of the skirt hemmed up with tan le ather, the
Norfolk jacket opening smartly, with a square-shaped collar, to show a skirt of
fine brown Holland.
A blue girth webbing belt, fastened with a Norwegian silver
buckle, and beneath the dress, 'discreetly
hidden from view,' serge knickerbockers,
also brown cloth gaiters,
completed the ensemble.
The doubtful were counselled that so well established was the institution
of cycling throughout the land that "a lady a-wheel does not excite notic e in even
Anything "slovenl y or slip-shod,"
the most re mote rural districti..."
however, was
not to be seen on a cycle:
it was essential
to be neat and trim, and to this end,
gloves of dark chevrette or dog-skin were to be worn, with a small pl ain travelling
hat, trimmed with plain dark ribbon, and great care was to be exercised to have the
skirt well-cut, warned the writer, "and constructed to meet the requirements of the
saddle" or it might "ride-up and prove both inconvenient and indecorous, especially
when its wearer has to face a strong head-wind."
As·to the racing and recordbreaJ.d.ng, both of which "objectionable
tendencies" hnd been observed of late, the
writer was adamant - "they carmot be indulged in by women without the most harmful
results. 11
Mrs. Mansergh ran to a series for her 'Adventures in search of a Servant,'
1~Jy Mary Janes.'
under the collective
title:
One of these articles
reduced to
shreds the deplorable character of one "Russell, 11 a "slim-waisted person with _
references from so many titled ladies that it seemed quite a condescension on her
part to consent to live with commoners.". Alas, a lthough Russell succeJ3ded in
making her mistress's
hair lpok "just three times as abundant as it had ever done
before," and kept her things in beautiful order, she was very far from a t r ~asur e
in other ways.
Nrs. Mansergh 1 s suspicions were aroused when, on her entering her
bedroom unexpectedly, Russell was disconcerted and flurried,
as if surprised "in
the midst of some illegitimate
act. "
The shrewd mistress did the obvious thing,
returned earlier than usual from her af ternoon drive - to find the iniquitous
Russell "comfortably seated in the bow window" with her morning's correspondence
spread out before her, and so engrossed in this that Mrs. Mansergh was able to take
a seat and await further developments.
· when, at length, Russell caught sight of
her - "my goodness, how she did jump," recalled Mrs. M.ansergh, who, but for her
great anger, "must have laughed."
She trounced the servant roundly for her
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sobbing and wailing, beating at her breast and plucking ~t her fringe, in a
"thrilling
scene. 11 "I forgave her," said the writer.
"How could I do otherwi se ?"
.AndRussell staggered from the chamber, holding both hands to her head.
More disappo:Lntments were in store for Mrs. Na:.1sc rgh when she engaged a
lady-help whose uncle, she later gathered, had been Mayor of Swansea, and who
"seemed much surprised to be called upon to prepare the dinner."
This obviously
would not do: she was replaced.
Sad to say, with her successor came missing
handkerchiefs;
the third was too easily hurt, and cried all day long; the fourth
was "a poor, faded creature who had been a governess," sweet .and 1'tllling - and
because Mrs. Nansergh 11could not bear to see her looking fagged out by her
unaccustomed duties" she did three-quarters
of the work herself a....'1.d
fell ill in
on the _mystery of life, and
consequence, and lay prone on her bed, "reflecting
It was all very frustrati ng.
paying ten and sixpence a day for a doctor's visit."
Apart from the serial episode, each issue of 'Home Chat' contain ed one
1¥Irs. Gascoigne,'
very short story.
the author of which was not mentioned,
contains such gems as the folloicing:
"Do you know the Cravens?" asked Lane abruptly.
Surely you're
"You mean the Grosvenor Place people - yes, I know them.
Why, my dear boy, she's thirty-two at least, and wears
not in love with Dorothy.
a fringe."
At this, Edgar Lane frm-ms at the speaker - Mrs. Gascoigne, his old friend,
No, it is not Doro~by-, he explains, but her cousin Ytilly
recently widowed.
Craven, who is staying there for the season.
When the said Nilly subsequently breaks off the engagement in the folloring
terms:
"Dear Iir. Lane, You will, I imagine, scarcely be surprised when I tell you
that all further correspondence between us must end instantly,"
Edgar visits Mrs.
Gascoigne once more, and basks in her pretended sympathy:
11

1 have been awfully ungrateful
to you lately, Vi," he said remorsefully.
"Don't think of ·it any more, you poor worried
"No, dear," she whispered.
person," and leaning forward she kissed him.

Exulting at the turn of events, Mrs. Gascoigne goes off to search out a
bundle of love-letters,
that Edgar wrote her 11so long ago, 11 then returns vtlth them
to the drawing room - to find a somewhat changed man:.
"You fien d! " he hissed, striding up to her.
"You-. - Pshaw! What is the
good of words?
Xou are beneath feeling an insultl 11
"Edgar- . what do you mean?" cried the woman, blanching with sudden terror.
"This is what I mean," he said sternly.
".After you left the room I sat
down to write a note."
"Ahl"
She clutched at a chair to save herself falling •
.Andwell she might.
It is, of course, the old troubl e - the servants, in
this case leaving 'bits of paper' scattered about the floor.
"1'lith some trouble"
Edgar has pieced together a letter,
evidently a 'rough copy,' in Hrs. G.'s writing:
"}tiss Craven, 'aving herd that you_are ingaged to ¥tister Lane, for your mm sa._1<:e,
Miss, I warn you don't have nothing more to do with him.
He is a married man, and
has been this last . three year.
He has neglected me an' tr ea ted me shameful.

Yr obedient Esther Lane."
"You should have burnt these scraps, 11 chides Ed.gar, shald.ng himself free
"with a shudder of disgust" as Nrs. Gascoigne, now sobbing, tries to hold him back.
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And off he goes to his somewhat gullible fianc~e,
see Mrs. G. again.
One presumes he never did.
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with the hope that he may never

Nanifold
Other stories include 'Said in my Haste,' by 1 Surg. Lieut.-Col.
Craig, author of 'Santy Riordan's Red Light, 1 etc.'
In this one Sybil, th e heroin e ,
pretends poverty to test .the newly-met Julian Proctor's reactions.
He lau ghs
"uneasily" as he r epli es:

.,

"I don't lmow what my guardian will say to our engagement, then! Should
he lmow that I wish ed to marry a penniless maiden, I fear he has .both will and
power to be very disagreeable."
He suggests, therefore,
that Sybil should let him go abroad and work: "I
have been shovm how I can make my fortune very quickly, and for your sake .I shall
do it."
Sybil later hears of the forthcoming marriage of Julian Proctor with the
well-to-d- Beatrix Aylmer, of Upland Hills, whose land "marches with what will be
his ultimately • 11 Appallecl, she stretches dizzily on her bed.
But all is not
lost.
A year later Sybil, keeping herself well acquainted "with the doings of a
small band of colonisers and administrators
who had made steady progress in redeeming land of great importance out of the hideous bondage of a savage monarc h,"
learns that one of them, Lord Jocelyn Peverill,
has been playing his part in the
work under an assumed name, being in reality heir to a peerage.
Lord Jocelyn
turns up, and is shown into Sybil's presence:
"a tall bronzed-bearded man" who
stretches out his hands to her.
"Julian!" she gasps, as she sinks upon an ottoman.
"But your marriage to-"
The explanation is simple(?):
Lord
Jocelyn had travelled with Julian Proctor
from Cambridge and, wishing to be loved for
his ovm sake, had assumed Proctor I s identity,
as "our initials
were the same."
"Let the
love of all my life be my atonement, my
beloved!" he adds.
"Could I throw the first stone?" Sybil
appeals to the baffled reader.
"I who had
And she asks the
said I had not a penny?"
real Julian Proctor and his "good and
charitable"
wife to their .betrothal -feast.
"His Other Girl," too, runs along stock
lines.
Gerald Fraser, while on a visit to a
college friend, falls in love with hi s sister
Janet.
There are obstacles, however, in the
path of romance:
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"Wait, I want to tell you something. I-"
The colour rushed to her face, and she shook
off his hand with a convulsive movement.
"Jan! Jan! I am weak, and, God lmows,
the most miserable man on earth;
but I am no
cad.
It - i t isn't thatj
Won't you listen,
dear?"
She nodded.
"Jan, I am not the rich man you think me
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I am regarded by the world."

Janet Selkirk - too pale, with irregular features,
but also a 11look of
gentleness and sweetness about her that was attractive
and restful to persons with
jaded nerves" - is not pertu.l'.'bed by the fin an.ciRl angle ao much as the fiancee
Gerald has left in London, and before whom he has already laid his millions.
(A
discovered in turning out an escritoire{
letter,
has implored him to hand over the
said fortune to his guardian's remaining heirs.)
With "steadfast resolve," when
Gerald tries to kiss her, she places her hand upon his lips, saying they are his
fiancee's
in the present as well as the future - "we should not be happy in doing
wrong, dear. 11 He leaves her with passion and anguish in his eyes.
And so back from Scotland to Park Lane, where Gerald finds Adel a Carew
reclining wearily in a low chair, 11the dark circles beneath her eyes and hot-house
pallor of her cheeks" testifying
that "the fatigue of the season" is beginning to
tell upon her.
The languov.r rapidly disperses,
however, when Gerald explains
"I cert ainly
about the money, and "a wave of colour" tinge s the hot-house pallor.
shall not permit so senseless a sacrifice,"
she declares, and then, realising
t ha t
Gerald is adamant: · "I absolutely refuse to be your wife."
To which Gerald
retorts:
"Thank God!" and departs, to sign away £50,000 and claim his Janet •
.Amongst many interviews with celebriti
George Alexander which coyly begins:

es in this

volume there is one with

"Mr. Alexax1der, wonI t you ple ase tell me how--" I paused and coughed a
little,
for the question, in its elaboration,
sounded a difficult
one to my own
ears, "how you - er - make love?"
The handsomest pair of eyes in England stared a t me severel y .
"On the stage, I mean, of course."
"Oh! No doubt my enemies say - very badly."

Fortun at e it was that Mrs. Alexander, who had
of flowers, did not mind the discussion before her of
ma tter."
It transpired that like most "great lovers"
with pl aying "noble, dreamy,·self.:..s a crificing
heroes,"
when Bernhardt said he had exa ctly the f a ce for Scarpi

come in with her hands full
this "extremely delic ate
Mr. Alexander was bored
. and had been much encour aged
a , the vill a in in "La Tosca."

Another interview was with Eleonor a Duse, who confided that she studied her
parts lying on a couch or bed and (good news for athletic readers) was inordinately
fond of walking along the Embankment "a t a rapid pa ce."
The ver y first interview was with Helen Ilia thers herself.
Asked why her
heroines were such f avourites 1 she answered th at she always made a point of making
t hem "nice, heal thy-minded girls."
"I have no gre at f aith in this cr aze for the
New Woman," she went on, "and such extremely advance d ideas.
To my mind a girl
can be hi ghly educa ted and well up in all th a t is going on around her without
nece ssarily maki ng her les s of a companion to her mother."
The intervi ewer left
her busily at work on "The Lovely ff.talincourt."
One cannot le ave ' the book wit hout a final glance at the adver t isements:
the 10/6d l adies' costume; "knockabout frocks" for girl s fro m 1/6; a 11Marvel 11
tea-pot, electro~pl ated with re al silver, for 7/6; a dinner service of 50 piece s,
11
a chin a s ervice of 28 pieces finished in gold and "a lot of useful kitchen CJ;'Ockery
for a guine a ; a sal e price of 9/6 for a parcel cont aining . a sheepskin hearthrug,
a silk bed rug, two goat-skin doormats and a free gift:
a leather pur se •• •.
· •u , , ," ''"''
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A mirror to a long-vanished age, this book offers so many clues .to the
ideas and attitudes
of that age.
It is worth its weight in gold as an historical
document - yet it cost no more than 6d, when found, alone and unwanted, on a rack
outside a junk shop!
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A Complete Story-Book,
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THE

MAKING
OFHARRY
WHARTON

A Long,CompleteSchoolTale, by FflANKRICHARDS.
THE FIRST CHAPTER.

Sent to School,
END Master Harry to me !"
Col~nel Wharton ,filled hi, glass from the d(.'('!lntN,
held at up to the hght, anrl thPn ~lowly siprwd !111,
contenb, a dark ahade of th ought upon hio bronz.cd
face the while.
The colonel had d in ed, 1rnd he wa., alone now in the oU,
dark, oak~nell:ed
dinit1g ·room nt Whnrt•m Lodge.
A
bromed. gram-.-i~aged old •ol,tier wa s tho c·olo nel, but und e r
the rugged exterior a kindly heart beat.
The door of the dini11f·roorn oponed, nnd the co]()n('( •t't
down bis glau, Qnly hal emptied , and compr('S,>ed hi• lips
elightly a.a he looked at the boy , ..ho t•111ne iuto the room.
A bandaome, well-built lad finely-!orrnf."J, st rong nm!
active. Hand!!Ome indeed was the f•oe, with ' ih well-marked
featuree and large, dark eyes. But there wns a l'loud upon
it, a cloud that 110emed habitual there, and in the durk ,,,.,.,
was a glint of suapicion and defiance. The whole rnannPr. of
the boy was one of tuppros,;c,,d hostility, nnd 1he colonel
realieed il keenly enough without ..-or<ls lx>ing ~pokcn.
"You M>nt for me, uncle ."
In the tonee of Harry Whart()n, too, wRS a half .hi<ld<'u
hoetility and de6"-nce, as i( he knew that h<! had not b:.-,·11
eent for iu a friendly spirit, and wus rcudy 10 111c<'tanger
.-jt ,1 anger.
" Y~. Harry."
(;olonel \\'harton's
,·,,i<'<' wu• Y<'TY n,i!d.
" Si& down, my boy. I want to s(>Cak lo you."
Harry Wharton did no~ more , The ,•J!o11drnhed lois

S

0

eyebrow,.

••~'down, Harry ."

"I 1uppoee -you ;,r 0 not going t o kce1> me lo ng ." ~nid the
boy doer,,dly . · • 1 want to go out on my 1,ouy be(oru
dark-'

Tho colon<•! hal£ rose fr om his 5eat, a flu,h oC aug,r
darkening his cheek.
"Sit down!" he t hundered.
.Por a rnun1ent it look ed as if. the order would Ix, di ll·
obe ~·cd, !mt !hero was Bomething iu ilie ooion.el's faoe tha~
io,p.ellod ob~dience. Hurry Wharlon '!lo"·ly moved to a
..!ia ir and &at dowo, but the sull, •n cloud was darkening on
1,:, brow .
·
"No", Harry," said the colonel, ';n :i more kindly voice•,
·: [ wont to si,eal. to you 11erioualy. I hol'e you will tako
all L 1011 going to say in a friendly &J>irit. I an, your uncle:
~·ou are t.h<' anl.v &On of my only brother, and you should
un,lerstand thnt I ha,·e your trueat interests at heart ."
The boy's lit>• slightly curiod, but he did not 11,eak.
·
" [ lia\'e come homo from India,'' resumed the oolonel,
~lightl y 1·ai sing his tone, "to find that You na\'e run com·
pl Ptcl,· wild under the charge of my oist/r, nnd I ehould not
ho doing 111yduty to my dead brother if I did not take ,·ou
in hand :inJ rnak~ nt lei.st an attempt to pttt vou on a beher
road. You ha\'e grown up wilful and head•t'rong, you ha\'l'I
g rn wn into l·h!l hubit of dictating to MiM WharLon. and or
ovcr.~uliug sour tutor. You r education has be(.n negle<:ted

"Mr . P .vng('nt suy., I am quit e

M

ad1•onced as ruoat bon

of m~· aic<', " f.ai<l Harry, with n sulky look.
·
"Po<sibly, li<.>ct1use
you 11r<> ""turall~ · a quicl: anJ iotelli·
ir~ol lnrl; othen,i,o,
you "ould i,,, a 'perfect iguornmu~ by
thi, rim<.>. You h,ne done <'itacth aff vou liked . aud ,·c,1.1

ha, ·c not the lruot. id<-a of discipfir,c. . Durit'i
th:;t I hn,·e been at. home I have tried to impro,·e
•' Perhaps I <lon't " a nt improving."
"Yo u probably think so," said th~ colquel
"But l think othcrwi"", nnd, as your l{Unrdian,
<l\lt,v to do. You uc obstinate a nd wilful, and

th1> montu

you--

"

pati1mtly.
I . haTE' my
inclined to

be inJol,mt to your el<l~rs. All that. mu• t ~a>t' . You hn, o
rl&.11wild loo long. Tha t mu .,t coltlc to au eud . Dut 1 cau1toe brin1 rnyMllf to exercise the · st•,·crit:v ll<!<.:<·,saryfor t.lte
purP.099, and my feeble nttempt" in !1111tdirt' c:ti o n has<• m ad~
the bo1.nc alrnott a pandemonium . You arc dctcr ,n>n,•<l to
ha•<' rovr WA)', and I am <le te rn,iucd that vou ,;re 110L to
hawP. Jt." ·
'
llafry Wharton sm iled ~lil(ht ly . He kll<)w perfec1lv well
tl1at the v~ernn from lud i" had uudertak,..n his reforni . and,
wiihout think ing much al,.>11t. , he mutter , h1· had set himself
again~t it. He. flattered hi111,,·1f tbat tlu : co! u 11el wo uM !in<I
it a thai:kl ,.M tn ,k , but he had uot been q ui t,! prcpar('<l for
this conf('11ion of failure .
The smile on ihc h,w "s fa,,,, irr itut,,d th ,• <:'<J
lonE>l
, nn<l ho
bad to u,ake an dfort io 51,cak cal ,ul ~ ond d iep a ~-i ,·11a!t>ly ~'
be went ou:
"J have, therefore. <'0111<' r., ~ '" "·': <leci,i on, lforn· , ,•.l1Jd 1
i\ -..bat I waut t o !.('JI ,·ou a Lv :.,t now . I nrn gowg" to s~u<l
you to -chool.''
·
·
Harry Whorton', focc f•?ll,
" To l!Chnol?''
He re.peat (•J the wo rd• l,!u11ld ~·. Ile h at! not 1lt~11~h! of
1hat ..
"Ye ,:.. to :11:
C'hool! l hA.,._. wrln , n t o T>r. T , d,J •. 1h1• hf'atJ ..
nu1~tcr of Grr~yJPiar :,- ·1he ~d~o c..dwhc."r \• l \\ a ,;, ,?d 11Vi.
1t<.•d - -a11J
he is read~ t,, r-hN•i,··! y•>u. ·\'t: u \'iiJI g o t(J Gr "~fd a r" t oln<'rn,w rnornittl("..,
JIHr, y Wt.art •HJ •nt <lu1nh.
·· I , houltl lil, c you to hdie,·,, ,' ' !aid th ~ co l,md quietls- ,
"tlint I h11,·e tnk"n thi , , tep ,•ut ir~ly for your"""
s:iki,, an,l
Fo r ~·our hnpp1!M' <s in th e, 101,g r un. Yo u w ill probablv fiml
liCc al a public ~chool a li t tle ro :1µ,h a t tir, f, cspcciall.v' until
~·"u C'ha11g<1some of ~·u11r " a ~·,, l,u; l hn '<' no Jou Lt that
11fr'.•r ,·ou hnYe rouglwd it a link , ~on will f:dl iul l) tl 1C' " ' •Y
ol 11. and-"
.
"I l\on ' t go !"
The word s bur&t out pasoioHa tcl\' fr o111 th<! bvy . (\,lo ne-I
Wharton frowned darkl•.
•
•• Harry!"
..
·
"I won't ,r~ ! I "ou ' c be .~e11! a"·ny ! We "ere happy
eiiough here l11l you C'(llne. \\ hy c a n ' t you let 111<' alone\ "
"I cannot kt you alone in the wny Y" 'I "e~ goiug, ~arry.
I h,we 1111duty to do. The , cry "ay ~·ou ;. ,·c ~peak 1og to
me ouw ~how, how much you u re m nee,! uf propu
tr nining," the colon~! said qui,?t ly.
l won't go!"
•
' ' You will go, Harrv.
I ~hill! giw , ~·our Aunt iu ft r uclion~
t.o ,_ your box pack ed in-night , and you will so by rhe nin&
o'dock train in the morning. "
.
He \\aft (JUi-·eri llg wit h anger and
Har,r7 "-U ailent.
indignation and utter di srua) ·. He lw ,1 ne ,·-ir tho ught of a
LloJ!I'like this falling upon him. An<l he lrnew, in spite of
hi~ pai.sionate ,.-ordt, that be ,-ould uot rCJ1ist.
•· i will, if you wiah, oome with you to the !idilXll, and--"
"I QQn' l 'll'ant you to----"
"It would make it better for you-- ·"
"I don ' t wanl ,·ou 1"
•
The colonel co,uprNSed hi• lips hard.
"I inn aorry you ~houl<l tnke iuy gunrdi a1~hip i n thit
It onl)· eho....-,;bo,.· uc ce~sary i t i~ for u~ to
@pirit, Harry.
,,art for a time, an<l for you to ha.\·e th, , l,enefif ij o{ a. stt,,ng
alone if you l'hoo9e, hut you nw•t
Jisoiplinfl.
You can
giYe me your ..-ord o honour to go dirt 'C'tly to Greyfriar R
and ret>0rt your!<elf to Dr . Lock t·."
Th e boy did not IJt)eak.
·
"With all your fault ~," the co!Qnel r('•umrJ , i11 a k inrl(' t
tone, ·· I have obsened one qualit y which outwPigh, !h<>111
all-trutbfulneldl , and a strong sen,e of hm1our. H sou p:i \'C
me your word , I know that you will ke e p it ; a ud it i:s muiul y
1hi, whit'h leads m<' ~till to hue hop e~ of you. "
Hury Wharton Eet bis t«-th.
·• \\ "ill you gh ·e me ; our word , Harry?"
O

TUE SECONDCHAPTER.
A Row 111the Tralq.

"cllA:-.:GE
'r.re for Gr c·yfr it' n.!"
Hi.rr;i, Wharton ~lar l<•d ou l

or a moody reveri e.
· For bou!'1l the expr e "I! had been •11ec<li11gthrov_gh th e
WbartoD
gr~n u ,unt.ry ~i<l", ·-..i1ho11t a stop. llury
~at in a ('Orner of the carriage , h i• cytt turned u-mgl
y
up,,n the fleeting laad5caw. 8ometime,a hss fellow pa.11.e•ra
had gian<'ed at him, but hi , cxpreoi~ion <lid n<:t e-••g•
a ,n·one to •p<"ak.
Hi ~ l111wh-ba,k~f 'l<IS unopcn cc.l, hi, book lay on UAe
He ha<l lcl t homo in a sullen padion •,llintt hi• r.udian
,
airain,t. the schoo l he w11, going to, agam11t e•orythiug . lie
wa s not in a h um our to ca t or to read . His thou g hts were
bla ck and bitt er.
·• ~l<·lrh orpc ! t" hango for Grey f riar~! "
111c>boy r.;se to hi • feet. He pi ck tid up hie book an d left
ti, ,. ,·i:rr ;age . 'fhc> lun d,- buket lay on the seat. Tho col{llllill
J,a<l th<>ughtfully 1•rovide d it, ond Harry Whar ton left. it;.
\\ ( H' ffl it !ay.
Th " loc nf train -whi,-h wa ~ to take pa ~ enKer9 on the Jitti.
l'<>t111lr ~· line t,, the .tal ion for Gr<!!yfr1a.r8wa i wait ing on the
,.tl 1<:r , ,ct,1 o£ th t' p l atf o rm . Har r y Wharton glauced toward •
it , to a- ~~·rfuin if ii wa~ hi~ train.
A boy in Eton1 " ·a a
•.iuntninl! do" n the platform , evidently hav ing just aligbtecl
fr ,110 rhe ,•, prPs~ a~ Harr y hnc done, tbourh the lad bad no,
~ef>n h in, J...,furo.
·
Harry l•• ·kecd at h.im "i 1h >,0me intNeet.
He pel!led that
he wa s a ~·<>nng,~c l(oini; t<J Greyfria.l'tl, and, a1 a 4eniN8
of the ><huol he hate<l t h o m<?rc though~ of, Ha.rry felt ••
i 11,1 i11cti,·e d is like !or him.
Yet there wa.11 certainly n«hins
iu 1 ilc b u y·• lrok• to inspiro di , lik~ in any but a prejudiced
11:i11,J. ·ll is 11i,e wn, about tile same ae Harry's, ho w ae ,. ..,JI
huilt, and haJ a frank, open f1tce and bollatt.blue eyes. H i•
hair was thic-k 11:ndcurly, and t here waa a dCICll-cap 6tuofr
on the back. of ht~ head . He bad II b<lok ll!ldtt bie arm, and
a pucke~ of toffe e in hi~ hand .
He via.need at Harry and met hi! eyc,:s. and 1ave a aod
and a grin.
•
"llallu :·· lie ('xclainieil, coming up. .. An
for
friur,;': "
.
·
•· )'.•••,'' said Harry tihQrtly .
kic.J, of COUtt1 .e f'
.. i 0111 going there for the lirst time ," •aid H a rry , not
mn ('h likin g th o e aey fa mi liarity of tbe •traugcr', ma nll6r,
The other bo y chuddcd .
" You uecdn 't tell me tba t , kid ; .I can NC that. l'm~a.
,·
hl\t;k !Kte in the tt,rm ; h&41.
.aa • ...,.,..-11--. ,~ ~Jjt
~11gc 11t or the Remon-tbo
Lowot' Fourth J'or m, :,,ottk~uo..r.
" ' h a1's yo ur name !' '
·
•· I don't s~c ho w that concerns you," eaid Harry.
::-.:\1
i 1mt of th e Rc1110,·e stared ·at him.
.
"Eh?
Whe re wern ,7uu brought up, kid? Wlaat kind of
a 1,Jac,i diJ t hf'y di& you up from T Can 't you r.111wa a oivil

_.t.

,ou ese,.

1

'

~

('

~\

r1u1·,tion~·,
Herry Wharton

eolour('d.
"What .'s your ueme, if )'OU're not uhamod o f it?" sai d
:-;ugt>nt.
.
·• }h name 's Harr y WR;.rton !" aaid tho boy -angrily .
.. w:,11,that'~ all r iirht. and tbet"e no rea,on why Y°"
don'i wani
couldn't oar so at first, that I ca.n M!e, Bus if
to si,1>ak, l don ' t , and hr, han&ed to 'VOU !" wa1d Nug;,nt..
And he ~tcvpecl i nto tho local train. Duriuc tho oolloquy
the latter h.,d got its steam up. and the guard wu waV.lllf:
hiff {I.1g. Harry Wh:irton hastily followed Nugent or tho
Jt,•morn into th o curiag c . a nd t he door wu dammed .
• Harry ~at ,io\\n in ;i, corner 11'.at , and the train glid ed out
of 1!11, •t a.t ion. N11g\.'Ut was &ittin& oppaiite him, a nd be
kep t his eyt•• •t udi ou!!IV fixed upon the oountry1 id('. '!be
t rain ran o ll hct-.. ceu tle<'p rrrwn en'lh.nkmeuta, with ber41
aud there a a-limpsc of \\ood and meadow .
lla.rry , at with A moody brow . He wu £ooli11gb u n,n
"~or •
.
11<iv,
, and beginning ,to r<'.£'Ye
t the sulky abandonifl& c,f i.ho
"Then I •ho.JI tal,e You to the school t-0-morrow !lH'lliing.
l.111
c h-basket. Nugent. turned h1a eyes from tho/rtlen ba.nb.
Ynu may_gol"
·
11
n
J
1t
t
cl
e
a.
look
at
him.
Harry,
<1eit happenc , wu glaoeHarry Wharton N>O-O from his feat. His lip~ were whit o
in!( at, hiru at the sarhe moment, and th e ir eyes met. Harry
11ith tho paasio11 that wn• surging in hi s brca&t .
t>olour cd.
t your mercy!" he ~aid thi<'kl s. "'rh o
"Y ou !lave m,:, 11
!'l:ugE>
1>1oI the R••mo,·e bur st into a laugh .
lnw makes you able to pl ay the tyrant . if .vou ch(l(m•. I v,ii!
·• I say, Whar wn ," he exclaimed, "we ' re etuck i11 this
l,(n.; you nf'ed J1ot oome with me! I will KO; but I won't ~tn )
carria1re by our i!Cl.-<'s fo r nearl y half an hom ! Wbat ' e the
there!
H the re"s 110 ot ber way, I'll soon ninke th c111glad 10
good of heiug sulky?"
g,;t rid of me!"
Harr y Wbar tou d i\! not reply .
"My ·denr lad - -"
·· What F ()rnJ arc you go ing int o at Greyfriars?" went on
But Harry Wha r ton • ·a~ iton('. 'f lu! d v,r v f the J;,, ;:,g.
::-,:
ug r nt, 110 ~ to bo r ehuff ,,<l.
room clo,ed with e. ale.m, au d tlw r.0101 1.- t was alm1t•.
Ai,::,;11 Hn rr y wo.s ,,lrut.
·• A1.d lhai i! ltenrv '• son !'' he nm t t('re d . •• Ir i~ l,ar,l on
•· If .vo11 come iut o ih e Lower Fo ur t h , "' c 'll M>Oh knock
me, b ut I must do all 1 can £01 h im ; and ~hf' bo~ hn s th t.'
, h e ,11l i.-1m,•s.• out of you !'' Iii ~ new a<."quain taucc aid con ·
n1alting11 of a man in him, I am oure of t ha t. i : ,~yfr i:,r,
lh l<J1t i.<J\) ·. ·' \\'<' I\Onld n' t ~ra.nd it, you kno w !" ·
.
i• j ust th<' plaoo !"
·· \\"o ,dd11' 1 i·o u!'' said Harr y, with 11. ,ileam in hi t eyq.
And with that cc,mfortin g rcll!.'ction the rol on d fini•h "' I
" ::-;ut a hit o{ it! De" " to a,choo l be fore?"
~is wine.

fo

rou

,

.,,No ,"
... Brou1ht up at home l>y a moiden aunt, I
a,f!_iledI' cri~
N~ent.

0

~ti!'i'"~"antl

· Barry turned Ycry red.
· C.rel-17
apoken a ~ the won.It were, ~llg('nl liad hit upon
th• c,xact truth, and it cam<, a• a eort of paiuful ,hock t <>
Harr7 to realise how ho wi1, lookeJ upo:1 by a di,intt.'re,ted
_..l.der.
. "Ala. be bluah<'s !"' ~aid Nugent.
'• The bhot tells!
My
'1ear char,, Grcyfriara
the !Mt place iu the world for
U1atDm7'3 own boy to com<' tu! \\ sha'11' t c0<h.llc~·ou there,
I t,romiN J'Ou. What are you com inf for:·•
\I cki,i'l want to come; my guard ian send~ mli'."

u

0

()
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That'd roui.lt-

on Or~friars!"

. · "Wiat do you mean r· e1cl1liioed Harry a 11grilt ,
· ''Ob,.Jr."P J'(*f •·ool on! I oan foreteo a h~n old ·tim11

r.

you M Greyfrius.

lMfe, I

C&A

t.u you '."

Your aira and irrace3 won't go Jow11

·· "J d•'i want to 1fOto the rotten J>lac:-e11 all !"
, ~'Hallo. wba&'1 tb,att" er.claimed Nug<'nt, lookinr
&\ OQQe. h What a_re fOU Ctulint1; t. rotten place!"
~TIIM be...Uy liCbool 1 am ao111gto.''
·. Nu:~c ...- *'>his feet.

....-don., to be lar,r on mammy's
want

usrling,"

wulil.c

ho ~ajJ;

"!-INt .llaJbody who -11a Greyfrian
a rott<?n 1ilact, a ud ."
~lT
- .chool ltanda in Deed of correct ion. I ~hall t1>k:• n
fijJMlJ.i if )'OU will apo1'c,i:oo for tbose rude renu~rk s.'"
. . Oh. don't 6'- an.ua! • aid Harry.
~. Look -here," said Noll'ont, "·l -don't kno"· what l!Ort or
a luaaUo.. ,-bun 1ou w•re kvlll'ht llp in, but thia w,m't do.
Jl'.CMl
iu.o.,... Do 7ou kDOW that tbt>re isn't a fellow in th l'
~·
1 Of.I\'\ i&Q&jptQ • COCkl'Ghat! 1', ·c \I iped U!' the
ir,owad with bipor fello• ·• ilian you, (or far l~a chel'k th,rn

pyq

•it·en

"Don't talk

llile."
rot

t''

"Don't what? Are you huntins for fl thick <"ar? Becansr,
U ·T<* are. I'm the •err indi\ ·idual to tJiv,, y<>u one. My
tpeoial &hiek ear, for bt>Mtly h<Nnd0rs are j1&,t what yoH
wut. uad there'• for a atart !"
bd Nucent sne the now bo,: a tlick. moN' in je st tha n
41f.raeat • but it -..u en-gb
for Harry Whaiton.
111a 4atb ho w·a~ on his foet. hitting out eirai1tht from the
of the 111ornin1J
MJQuldor. AN the paMionate eu~pcration
-c,d
to l,e d1rown into that atl!!:fY blo"' . It took Nug1:11t
~ l\ll'PriM", and h& weut down watb a bnmp that ahook th,•
-r
of tht carriage .
Harr, lttood oH r him, hift 9Jl'II blaain~. bis fiah d('n('ht>d.
Nogect of the •roo'I'<' l•y on bis b•ck on the carriag<'
~r • .taring Ut> at him with an t'lll)l't' ~!ion of t1lmoat idiotic
blw ild.etmeftt.
1, took aim a full minute to f('O)i11e thltl he·-hl', Nul',' (' 11!.
tb6 great ·qb~nr m11n of tho Remo, ·<' a.I Gtt•yfnar><- had
been loorecl with • ••nsle blow hy a ut>w boy.
Jh,t wlw11 h<'
did ruliae it, be jum,,ed up .
·
"TalHi olf your oo.l, Wha..-ton !" he 11aiJ.
'' Sha'n't t"
"Very well, fil'ht ,.·ith it on, tht>n," ,aid ~ugc11t. "Are

:rou rei.d,: f"

Harry did "not r('p)y. N uS(' nt ...,.aasqnarinll' up to him in a
1-i nealiko way. Harry kn!)" litt!f" a l,ou1 the mn11iy _art of
'!If-defence, but he put up bu uts in.the way M daw !'-.ng<>nt
" it.
" ·ReadTr' askt'd the Oreyfriars l.,oy consitl"ratel.v.
"Yot , l.anir you!"
•• 'l'ht'n here goes for vonr hoko :"
And Nu~nt
came
~harply. His Jpft '" ''I'' H a r r.,· ·,
feeble guard 1nuy ...,·ith en<.', &ud hi3 right na ~h,•,I 011 th ~
new hoy'•~·
Harry went tlown l\8 if h<>had IX'Pu •hot. .!'\11.!(<''" ,.f d: "
R11m0Ye etarod at hi m.
"My hat! Don't JOit know ho" to hox ~··
•· No, bani )'ou !"
Harrv Wharton scrambled to h i" fo<>t. Hi, 110, ~ w,1, lti<•('(llng and already s"·l'lling. and th~ pain hail hrough1 iii <>
water to hi, c.,·•·A. He• wiu iu a fury At th<' 1hougl1 t tha t
Nugent might think that ho wag cryi11g .
·
"I didn't kno" · you ,.,.t•re ~uch a muff!" snici th<' R.-.1110,·('
hoy,.r atl\(>r apologelically . •· I thouirht ) '(, u t·o11lJ fig-hr . u,
you taclr.lE'<Ime. Let'~ t•huek it •"
•' Look out for your3,•lf!" ~ni.d Harry Wharto11 t hickly.
Ho spra11ii "t Nug e nt. The GrPyfriar• lat! guar'1, ·cl bi 11,·
lK'lf -,·ell, and rr•trcated until ilw l'firriai.re door pr<' h'llt,•d hi ,
relr<'ating further .
·• I ~ay, chuck it!" h<.' c'Xt'laim<'<l. "I <lo1, t want lo hu r t
~ou. voU know. Yt..,u gl:q ·• nu.' a oo ~r. and I gi\, ·t· ,\·uu. u:u:.
,o wo''re c~uu . I tell you , l dvn"t .-ant 11, lick you."
Harry Wluirton ditl 110 1 rr ply . Jfr d osed in ,;on lai•
('nNny, u.• he ,kemetl hi m, u.nd liit out ri1eh1 auJ lC'ft. !\uir c,,,
bad 110 dwi ce iu the matter f,.[r h im, 0.11.l l,i, '""' tcrnp ,•1·
was r i,ing now.
He ~!fuck out in r.•wr11. hierd,•r anJ har.J ,•r ,·
and the nc•w h(,y waa ~0011 I.C"ltiug d1•c·id,•Jl .1· the wnr st nl it
At nrm's IPngth Harry rc•a!i,ed 11,al h<• wa, a ch il,I in th,•
hanJ, of hi,i aJ\·crs!lry. aud lu, uunl,• de,p,•,al!' att,•111pls t,,

on

..

r

dn,c' . Ifotl •h<'CO be<,n moro l'()()m . Nugellt -..oul~ U\'&
l nughP<\ at it. but in tho conf111cd space of t~"' earn-..
be
had 110 roo11, to u,ar,~uvre.
·.
.
•
Harry ~IIC'C•'<'•
k ,1 in grapplinir
witb liim, and Nugent
~hunhlcd ng"ain ,;t th<' se at , cn,1 was for a momen\ vowerle n .
In that momt•tcl Harn · got bis bead auto ohancery , 1>ndbegan
to pun i,h him.
'
.
Nugent roar<-d and •trugclcd. bnt it w&e a full nunute erf!
he Nuld gc\ his Ju•ad free.·, and th11s.ty ~d!
w~re
painful om)~ to him. for Harry. Whutoo was laah1n1J oui with
all t l,o pnaionnh• force of hia arm .
Then Nugf.'nt' • torn <'amc. H e toro hi~lf
loose , rrui,ed
ih,:, nt•w l.,oy mund hi~ nl.'<'k, and the "chaueery"
wat
rp,·er·scd .
.
Harn · Whu.rt,m , t rugl.{led an d ff• ~ped, a• the 1rnmmelh111r
fi,t , ros nl'cl on b i• fac,· . but he could not rft"I IOOt!A,
a ncl ~ ba,\
to t1>k<'his puni ~hmC'ut uu t il Nugent choe., to lot h11n i;ro.
Th ,;n. with a twi , t. vf the 11rm, tlwi Groy fria r~ !Joy flung him
up or, th<• seat . ... h,·re hi' npri,.wlc,I, dazed and &1ck.
•· Thore. 1·uu 1¥.mnd<.'r :·· pantell Nugent. ' ' Hu..-o you h ad
enouirh. or:...-··
.
Harry 'Wh"rton ma de &n effort to ret on hia fed. lit' wn
gum,, 1,, thl' ha ~kbone, but he uok back age in OD th e aeat
Ito tu ,·pry P1.hat1.,.tio n.

'fh<.' angr y faN• of the Remo ve boy cleue<I.
He had
r1>ceivt'd a good h•mmcring , but ho wu ulll!d t o hard knock ,.
1\1 :. public BChool. and he was too cood- natured t o bt'u
,,.., I it't" for t lw111.
·• 1 •o•. l'tn 6orrv I' n • hurt vou ," ho said. •· You ('arr>e for
11H· lik, ; " gidd~· ,,iltl -,·.. t . you know , and I l1ad to hit out.''
Harry Whart,,r. f!C'owk•d ~aYag,:,J..,.
.. 1-l will gi,·e it all hll<'k to y ou 801?) 0 tim e !" be f asped
fnint!y.
The Rl'm<>,·e ho~··· lip cur l<'<l.
,
.
•,
•· Oh, Bhut 111•aho11t that . ki d ! Don t b~it.r m i,hce ; u, A
rofter ' s gamP ! You ' \"(' gi>·en me pretty nearly u much u
r, .., gh<.'n yon. Don't be n cad!".
•
.
Harr \" llid not r, •p)I". H e wa~ ~JC
,k and htriott• and m 1w r11hl(•. Tin, "" s 1lic l,1•1(i1111i11g
of hio Ureyfriu$
ca rc<:r!
What w·us it to be like lat er'
H( • ~"t i11 hi• rorrwr, ~il<•nt, lir <'nthina h11rd, "ith " bl1ll•T.:
brow whilP the train ru ~hcd on. Hr• hv.d ~n
11\itt, h nt
his ,;riJe had 1..·en hurl 111oru than his bod~·. lt . ,on~ th<'
fir,t
tim ,• Ha ri-v Whurhm ltucl hC<'ll licketl; l>\lt !irke d he
110"· \\ "It" " it!;,,. ;, o d on ht nl>o11t it . It. "a~ 11nE'" 1·:'.lpli'ri('nt' U
untl a pai nf ul rJu \.
Kul!'c11t w.-.r,t to the orll!'r , idt• of tho carri ag1·, and lool. t'd
t)11t of the.> ,.;,..J,
"'. Onl y onre he g ln11eed to ,, a n f, Harry .
o ... 1 th, •11 h<' li,•lcl 0ut h is pa.ckt•t of t offoe.
.. .ll,n,· ,ouw to ff,•<-,kid ·:·• h.- asked.
.
.
Harn · \\"1-un r:in t!i,I 1101repl y. !'.ug,•nt gu n• :111.-xp r c-,, 11·"
~lrrug ,;f th ~ nh•Htfd.,,~. an,I atl' ti,, , t(!ff"<' lri111
•1•lf ; 'f,l:11I •n i n
r.l,u ·~p!)f"d do\ \ r 1 at hu:t .. a11J r'H ' l_1)"d tu th ~--h tt l~ 11,) f' itl ~t:,t H)ll
of i<fla n f« k·-· l h•· .,tn l Hlll for Grn~·lna n.
0

THE THIIW CH.\PTtR.
Real l'!ucll .
1; c;i,;:,.T •>f. 1111•R en,., ,.,, j._.1111
><·d " "' ,,i lh P : ,·;1;,., "" "

ft
chn

H.ttr :'\" \\ uar t ·,11 r, ) 1!.•w .·d HWr ·~ !--1\.nd..-. 1hc \ (>llt' ,n 11I

onh:

0

p ·, :-t4.•r

or

Fr1 ., nJ:i !l· gr iu 1H'd ,,. , ~u t.:"t:t.

a,;

ho

tcj q 4,},... ! h i., ,:a.JI. T h1_•R r, 111r,\' e h v.\ ·.("('rtJ l' J
r;1<·1~· r 111 1 lt l' Ji;"i.ghli<i11rh oud of G rt··yf r iu r ·.

a pop :d ar
H t> p .c~ ,t
a nd l<•f f t l1e Jill i,. , ::tti , ,11, u rn.J th•> d r1,·e r •i (h~

th l· b a r ri•r.
and o n h · i1.1r k t nw: lt<'<I 111-1 ,·,q 1, ~n d gdnu ed, tfJo .
'" ~t lf·k 111\ hox. on f ti,, 111p , t ha1,py ·· · ~a id ;\u g Pnt . , . I ' \ ft
<··,nw ha l k , ·y, ,u ~,.·,· .. \ 1e 11't ~rn 1 cla \i :o <:.4..'!' 1uy bonnie fa r t!
O tJL~

i 1•.!a;n

'."

--. . HH•'·. 1~.1v. ·· · lr t ii·m:il t hi:, d:

!\O:•r

••

Yt·u ·r ~ a hn 1ny C\n~.

.:.
\]f\..;i'p r ~ '1£:-f•Ht ,'.' '
.. ft ut,c!" ..,rt it\ ;\U g"(• ttl,
, . f'1 t1 1H)l
1l1t'" fU Jltl\"
J,rr:u~ h , t I" fnnu ,y on" .., it h 1.1•• l_.()o k u t h i, u

!

o ne:

r,o

I., n•t l it" a

p ri w -pn•·k ·' l ••·
And he ,..,,1 ;1,_.(1 '" d ,,.. d ir,·< , ivu of Ha rrr W-ha rto11, "h o
irn<l ju , t fol10 Y1c·,l1:im 11111of t h<.' ,tati, 1n.
Hur n· k 11,1 in ; l, ro -, ,. :u11l lo,,k,•<l <la"){' '"' Rt t h<' R,•move
ho\'. T h ·· tlrl\ "(• r , ..:.t•t•i11g 1 ht? hru i'4(•d . fH1.•f•., .....r th e t~ ·ct
'\"u~.1g· t Pr,. ('~llt( •k h.ld a ....ht' drP't\ la ~ u wn coru·lu ~ion:,,.
.
· · · ls thi, th,• 01 ,ly lt,wk hl'Tr.~" Rsl"·<I lfarry
ob ru ptly.

'' Ye'"'. radwr :·· " rinnc·d Nug, ,nt
'· J \'· a '),11'1 , pPak h•g ·t o you . )~ ·t o t bi., nli\u.''
· · I lw5{ ~our \0 1(.bhip'~ por d on ~"
, .,
.
.. Ji i, ·, t!w only on, •, I ijUppt )~ C
mu•t tal«· ll ! UHi
Hnrr Y. with a di , r,atag-ing ,i l:111('1'ot th o ancient hai;k, and
ulin,, :t ,~,pu:a.11}*
o.,u.:1f\nt ho rs~. ·• I 1\·ant to--"
•· Thi , y rn111g l<'<
•ntl<'man hns jn•t engaged me," sai d th e
tl r i,.·,,·, 1,011.- 1v<, t•i,·i!I~·- for Har ry' , manntr could not be
<:alle'-1 p n ' po ~~e....,,.JH!:,

r
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THERE
·were many fine series in the Magnet and
Gem, humorous and dramatic, at school and on
holiday, at home and abroad.
Charles Hamilton
was undoubtedly an unusually gifted writer but,
as in the case of nearly all authors, some of his
stories were better than others.
No sensible
critic would pretend that every story he wrote
was a masterpiece:
there were good years and
in the standard
bad years, and often variations
of performance in a particular
year.
Even so,
he maintained a high average in the quality of
his work, and among his best series are a few~ a
very few, which may be called magic series.
These are series which can be read
repeatedly and at frequent intervals
without any diminution of enjoyment.
The
reader may know the plot by heart, but nevertheless
the series exercises an
ineluctable
fascination:
the style of writing,
of
the plot, and the interplay
characters
in each episode all disp l ay such an exquisite dramatic skill that the
series will always give a thrill
of enjoyment:
the charm is perennial,
the magic
will never fade.

MAGIC

S£Rt£S

Fond though I am of Rookwood, there is no use in pretending that any of
Owen Conquest's stories
can merit inclusion here.
The Rookwood stories have an
intimate,
polished charm all of their own, but they are too short to achieve this
kind of greatness.
Equally, the red Magnet and the bl ue Gem are excluded : fine
though many o:t: these tales are, they are nearly all single stories,
and it was
only in the series form that Charles- Hamilton achieved his greatest effects.
Only the first two Talbot series have any claim for inclusion.here,
and I consider
that these are too highly charged emotionally and written in a style that is too
simple and straightferward
to bear continual re-reading • . So nearly all the magic
series wil l come from the Golden .Age, but there are two early items th~t cannot be
omitted - the famous pair of Boys 1 Friend 3d libraries
published in 1915 and
centred around Highcliffe - No. 288, "The Boy Without a Name" and No. 328, "Rivals
and Chums."
Tom Hopperton has not inaptly pointed out the absurdity of the missing
heir theme that Charles Hamilton used so often, and which occurs in the first
Eurthermore, there is no denying the essential
number of this pair.
crudity of
Mr. Mobbs is drawn in the ignoble
such char acte rs as Ponsonby and Mr. Mobbs.
and Mr. Selby, though his tendency to toady to the
tradition
of Mr. Ratcliff
aristocracy
is an added refinement.
Ponsonby is so thoroughly evil that it
seems well-nigh impossib l e in a boy of his years and upbringing.
These defects
hardly suggest that the two volumes constitute
a magic series, but so they do.
What triumphs over the drawbacks is the author's own unwavering confidence in his
ability
to carry it through.
It is a drama, not a melodrama, and the feud
between Ponsonby and Clare (or Courtenay), who is assisted by the whimsical de
Courcy, is described with a cut and thrust incisiveness
that never fails to
In addition,
the
delight,
and there are a number of moving passages -as well.
sequel is unique in that it lives up to the standard of its predecessor,
and has
several memorable chapters dealing with Mr. Banks 1 s roulette game, showing de
Courcy's gradual disillusionment
which culminates when the police raid the
gambling den.
These two stories represent Charles Hmnilton 1 s first magnificent
success, paradoxically
enough about a school which was destined never to be more
than a mere adjunct of Greyfriars
in the future, but the Ponsonby-Courtenay-de
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Courcy set up was to have its echoes in the Magnet right down to the end.
Be
War-time is often referred to as the years the locusts have eaten.
Highcliffe
two
these
of
ation
public
the
following
years
ten
the
may,
it
as
that
And as
stories cont ain nothin g of supreme importance, worthy of inclusion her e .
and
early
the
in
Summer
Indian
its
of
those
stories,
Gem
later
the
through
look
I
sported
it
I feel a tinge of sadness, because in its heyday, when
middle 'twenties,
helped by havin g a length
fe atured some glorious stories,
had
it
cover,
a blue
Summer, and this later
Indian
the
in
stories
Jim's
St.
the
to
denied
was
which
I can
So, r ather sorrowfully,
hampered the development of the plot.
restriction
Christthe
for
nor
find no pl a ce for the episodic Old Bus series in this article,
mas barring-out because it lacks a satisfying connection between Tom Merry and the
s tart.
real thief, nor for the Cardew Cup series which tails off after a brilliant
be
to
mains
re
it
.,
Having disposed of so many famous Gem series rather cursorily
ts.
requiremen
the exa cting
seen what St. Jim's stories really do fulfil
One Gem series never fails to engross the re nder, and th at is the Car dew
Cardew was in trouble f or
captain series in Gems 824-831 (S.O.Ls. 258 & 260).
and turned in a most
twisted
he
number
first
the
in
and
actice,
pr
games
cutting
When it was clear that he could not succ eed
devious f ashion to avoid retribution.
in his defiance, he determined to oust Tom Merry from the captaincy and, by
What
cunningly putting Tom Merry in the wrong, he eventually a chieved his object.
as
hown
s
is
is so fascin ating in this series is the manner i n which Tom Merry
he is too easy-g oing and too proud to canvass votes
having some f aults himself:
In a way, he assumes a new dimension, as it were,
when the election is forced.
and the re ader is made to take up almost a neutral position in the struggle, halfsympathising with Cardew whilst at the same time knowing that he is in the wrong.
It is a mark of a gre a t writer that he can attr a ct sympathy for the villain of the
piec e , and this Charles Hamilton convincin gly a chieved, mainly by giving Car dew
such a cheerful air of insousiance th at it was impossibl e not to l augh at him:He gave
Ral ph Reckness Cardew was stretched in an easy attitud e on his handsome new sofa.
the captain of the Shell an affable nod.
II
nI was just gettln' bored wlth my ovm conpany. Let me be bor ed with
Come inL11 he said.
yours (or a change 0 11
"You1 ve got me into a row. Kildare has been slanging me. and the trouble ls that he' s
Tom. n1tve been slack.tt
said
right,"
s has been slackL 11 said Cardew, addressin g space in a ton e of wonder. "No wonder
nThoma.
on mortals like little me get a little slack if the strenuous Thomas has been slack."
comm

dr omatic story, must al ways
Airy bandinage of this qualit y , used in an intensively
nt.
yme
enjo
al
continu
with
ad
re-re
and
ead
r
be
to
d
deman
Any story fe a turing Cardew is bound to have its a ttr a ctions, and th e sa me
Of al l th e vill ain s
appli es to another occupant of study No. 9 - Ernest Levison.
erwar ds , and t he
aft
about
ead
r
to
eresting
int
who r eformed, he alone became more
banknot e in Gems
Selby's
¥.tr.
about
one
the
fin es t series in which he appeared is
a Fr ench bankent,
m
invest
an
as
hased,
purc
had
y
Mr. Selb
.906-909 (S.O.L. 196).
a tt ain its
would
FrQ!lc
he
t
t
ha
t
hoping
,
£200
of
cost
note for 10, 000 Francs at a
ly droppe d
se
perver
had
it
ad,
te
s
In
him.
for
oney
m
his
pr e-war val ue, and doubl e
ndering
wo
was
he
hile
W
£110.
y
onl
worth
now
was
e
in value, and the banknot
whether to s ell and cut his lo ss es, th e banknote di sa ppear ed, and Levis on minor was
Mr. Selby was then in the mortifying pos ition of having t o t ell Dr.
suspected.
r a ther sha dy trans a ction s :s
hi
of
Holmes
"You have the right to call 1n th e aid of the polic e if you so decid e. But I must t ell you
that it the polic e are called into this sch9ol, owing to your carelessness with your own propert y, I
''''''''"''''"'//'''''''''''
'
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shall

expect you to resign your position here. 11
11Dr. Holmes~"
In the first place, it is expected of a forrn"It is better to speak frankly, Mr. Selby.
master in this school to be above the temptation to dabble in risky speculations.
In the second place,
it was your duty to keep it locked up and avoid pl ac ing t emptahaving the bankno\..e in your possession,
You have therefore been guilty of two f aults in
tion in the way of any wealt or unscrnpulous characte r.
this matter."
"Sirl" breathed Mr. Selby.

There is no doubt tha t ~ir . Selby's predicament and Ernest Levison's intervention
to save his younger brother help to give this s tor y an adult flavour which can
always be re lis hed by the discriminating
collector.
To mymin d none of the
foreign holid ay series ·can
re all y qualify for t he title
•
1 1rr:T~ ' U lf{".I
RJi 1 , ... ,, ,,.,.,,,.
of a magi c series.
l.'ilruiy of
£5 FOR FJVEMiN1.,i ·.;:, n";-J t. ~ ., .....,::.:::;:;,.,,.
them have some very exciting
~..,.
,.,..,...
,...,"".,
,,._
,t,...
passages, but their strange
backgrounds inv est them wi th
an air of unre ality and,
although the author succeeds
!
in inducing a "willing
suspension of unbelief" as
Col eridge puts it, th e
abse
nce of the school back~choo
l
.g round robs them of a vital
element.
So the first
0.
I
magic series in the ifJagnet is
I
the first \'1harton the rebel
series in Magnets 879-888
I
(s.O.Ls. 257, 259 and 261).
II
It is no s ecret t hat it
cr eated a sensation among
th e re aders µt the time, and
it is easy to see why.
1Uthough it displays a
logical extension of
Wharton's char act er, never
before had his tantrums outl as t ed a single issue.
Furt hermore, th e technique
of the Cardew captain series
was used again, forcing the
re ader to view the two
protagonists
- Wharton and
Mr. Quelch - in a new lig ht,
and from an unbi as ed viewpoint.
The series began on
l
- -- ···""--4
a rel at ivel y minor note, with
a .quar rel between Wharton and
Here we reproduce the cover of the fin al st ory 1n tM f irst Wharton- the Famous Five tha t led him
Reb ser:ies, referred t o in , his ar ti c;l e by Mr. Jen.ltins.
·
to spend Christm as apar t from
the m, f:irs t wi ti1 the Bcin<l:l"
at I~ic e : -

,-----t!

ta.f•Jle

~.iJJ,
r a r y .:.:::.;
Com
p1er
l
~rori
es.I
I
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Boats with brown sails dotted the waters.
Motor-cars roared by on the road, l eav ing a wake
of white dust.
Brown-f aced children played and shouted in sce nt ed gardens.
It was a scene of
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loveliness and idleness, strangely contrasting
with his own land far away - his ol'.n land where nevertheless, he longed to be that Christmastide.
His whole heart was in the sea-girt isle where his
friends were, where Christmas really was Christmas, where snow.flake s danced on the healthy north wind.

"

and later he joined Jimmy Si l ver at the Priory 1 a fact that was duly recorded by
Owen Conquest in the contemporary Boys' Friends.
When term began in the New Year
the downward path continued, with Wharton meeting trouble with his form-master and
becoming more and more of an outcast in the form.
The conclus i on was on a very
mild note, quite like real life, with Wharton repenting and Dr. Locke deciding to
give him a second chance despite Nr. Quelch 1 s bitter opposition.
The series was
undoubtedly a mile stone i n the history of the Magnet.
For t he first time Charles
Hamilton had plumbed the deep wells of human character.
Few authors can achieve
this, and none can maintain it for very long.
When I visi t ed Charl es Hamil ton he told me t hat every one referred to the
Bunter Court series and that it had the most cont ri ved beginning of any story that
he had ever written.
It is probab l y the sheer audacity of the idea that a schoolboy, by trickery,
should manage to inst al himself in a stately mansion at a rent of
forty guineas a week, avoid paying the servants their wages, and run up enormous
bills with local tradesmen that makes so utterly unforgettable
the Bunter Court
series in Magnets 910-9 17 (S.O.Ls. 301 and 304).
Bunter borr owed off his guests
and, when the estate agent and later the but l er became too awkward about money, he
contrived to lock them in the wine-ce ll ar.
Even D'Arcy was invited over to join
the merry party at Bunter Court:11
Here we areL 1' said Bunt er, as the great gates came 1n sight, opened by the lodge-ke eper as
the car appeared.
n Is this Buntah Court, deah boy?"
"Oh, yesl"
Bunter groped in his pocket.
"Dash it all, rrve left my purse indoorsL
Have
you a pound note about you, Gussj"?"
"Certainly,
deah boyi,11
•r generally tip the man when he opens the gates," said Bunter.
ni believe in encouragi ng
good servants v1hen thPY know their place - what?• .
"Bai J ove111
At Eastwood House, Art hur Augustus had never heard of encouraging the good servants by tossing
them pound notes.
But he was not there to criticise
Bunterts methods.
He was there, indeed, to
supply Bunter with th e wherewithal to carry on his magnificent methods.
The lodge-keep er touched his
hat with great respect as one of D'Arcyts pound-notes was tossed to him by Billy Bunter, and Bunter,
fortunate l y, did not see th e wink which thew.an exchanged with the chauffeur.

Bunter's character in this series was vastly di fferent from what it became a year
he was utterly detes t able from beginning to end , and, though it was
or two later:
often stated that he was more a fool than a r ogue, it must have seemed to the
reader that his roguery was of a very high order indeed.
In any case, where an
auth or has to tell hi s r eaders what the true nature of one of his characters really
is, you can usually depend upon i t that that particular
character is not behaving
exactly as his author wishes.
So, despite this defect here, and despite the f act
that Bunter really deserved to go to Borstal at the end of this series, there is a
great pleasure to be had in watching him astonish the Removites by bringing Bunter
Court to life, and in seeing him stave off disaster from one week to another by
the most ingenious fr auds.
.Another pleasure is the author's style, which shows an
increasing use of li terary al lu sion , astonishing in a weekly paper for boys.
When Wharton feels that the myster i es of Bunter Court are lik ely to equal the
mysteries of Udolpho or the cast l e of Otranto, the ironic refer ence to the horror
novels of the eighteenth century comes as a great delight to the adult reader.
Loder 1 s captaincy se ri es in Magnets 923-931(S.O.Ls. 277, 280 and 283) must
inevitably challenge comparison with the Cardew series in the Gem, but the Magnet
series
of course, revolved around the senior school, a situation which Greyfriars
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seemed to feature much more than St. Jim's and Rookwood. Loder•s ambition was
achieved by working through ·the young scamp Winga te minor, and forcing George
Wingate to resign rather than reveal his brother's misdeeds, but it was not always
an easy manoeuvre, a s Loder discovered when the Remove gave him the frog's march:"There ha s been a riot, Mr. Quelch," said the Head.
nIndeed, sir'?"
"Your form seems to have broken out 1nto an utterly lawless demonstration, Mr. Quelch 0 11
nohi11 said Mr. Quelch, with a glitter
in his eye.
"Loder of the Sixth has been attacked - I 11\Y'Selfsaw him struggling in the grasp of a mob of
Remove boys, Mr. Quelch.
This ls a very serious matter, as you will perceive."
"Undoubtedly, sir,n said the Remove master.
"It is a matter that calls for exemplary
punishment.
You need have no doubt, sir, that it will be administered, if you leave the matter in 'fl\Y'
hands."
"I propose to do so, Mr. Quelch," said the Head graciously.
"Your boys have. for once,
training."
tailed to do credit to your very excellent and efficient
11
You are very kind to express it in such a way, sir," said the Remove master.

This typically Ham.il tonian exchange of courtesies between two masters ( which the
Removites listened to in hopeless silence) was in essence the unsympathetic view
of authority towards the Removites' feelings and, when Loder succeeded in becoming
captain and began to persecute them, they had only their wits to rely upon to keep
their end up in the struggle.
But, interesting
as this aspect of the story is, it
in th~ Secret Society series nine years later,
was worked out far more successfully
and it is not this th at makes the Loder'~ captaincy series so remarkable:
what is
so speci al is the role of Wingate, tricked by Loder, humiliated by suffering the
ordeal of a prefects• beating, and yet loyally supported by Gwynne, sometimes in a
rather unorothodox manner.
As with the Cardew series in the Gem, there was
tre a chery in the snow a t Christmas, treachery that ended in a rather unexpected
way.
Perh aps the most striking aspect of the series is the impression it gives
that the ~lagnet really centred around the Sixth form, and that the Remove was of
no more importance than the Third form.
Charles Hamilton was adept in forcing
the reader to change his viewpoint a t will.
I make no apology for passing over four years of the Golden Age of the
Magnet, missing out many a favourite series of yours - and mine - but the rigorous
limitations
defining a magic series must impel us to turn our attention next to
the Courtfield cracksman series in Magnets 11,38-51 (s.O.Ls. 355, 358, 361 and 364).
It began in a most unobtrusive fashion, as though it was going to be a single story,
but it blossomed out into one of the longest and most enchanting series of all,
with two mysterious newcomers instead of the usual · quota of one, and a film of
gossamer-like humour covered almost every episode:
even Bunter succumbed to the
spirit of goodwill that Christmastide:"Well, we•ve a lways been pals and churns and bosom friends,u said Bunter.
"At Christ mastide
a fellow might as well say so - what?"
11
"UmL
"That being the cas e ,n said Bunter, "here we are, six fellows, united in the bonds of a deep
and lasting friendship, and -11
11PhewL
11
11
11You haven 1 t1
I don 1 t say you•ve always treated me well," said Bunter.
On more than one
occasion, when rive been temporar11Y short of money, youtve retused to oblige a chap with a small loan.
That was meanL More than once youtve doubted 'fl\Y'word.
That was ungentlemanlyL
In a lot of ways
youtre rather a poor lotL 11
110h crumbs1"
.
11But a fellow forgives
the faults of his friends at this ti me of the year," said Bunter.
nI
forgive you fellows freely for all the beastly tricks you•ve played end all the mean, rotten things

yourve done,"

Nearly everything
~~,,,u

is delightful
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Lodge, the new Remove master, the return of Mr. Quelch, and the a.mazing return of
Billy Bunter after being rusticated
from Greyfriars.
For the first time, there
was a magic series in the Magnet without any noticeable fault at all.
The Brander rebellion series in :Magnets 1169--74(S.O.Ls. 245 and 247) has
always been a firm favourite with collectors,
and on first sight it may be rather
strange that it should be so, since in essence it contains nothing really new at
all.
The tyrant head, the barring-out,
the assault by the prefects,
the arrival
of the policeman, and the final attack by a gang of tramps were fe at ured previously
at Greyfriars as well as Rookwood and St. Jim's.
Moreover, Billy Bunter had on a
previous occasion performed the seemingly impossible task of travelling
beneath a
conversation.
railway seat, thus overhearing incriminating
What, then, distinguishes this series?
Perhaps it is the Golden Age of the Magnet that sheds its
radiant glow over all the episodes.
Perhaps it is the spirited narration that so
Perhaps it is the unfailing attraction
of the
enlivens the scenes of conflict.
theme, the pleasure of seeing the Establishment overthrown.
Perhaps it is the
novelty of the tyrant ·Head 1 s nephew also being at the school to heighten the sense
of conflict.
Whatever the reason, there is no doubt that the series deserves to
be included in the special list:"It is extremeJ.y unfortunate, 11 said the Removemaster.
"Dr. Locke certainly cannot restlr.le
his duties for a very long time.
A temporary headmaster must be appointed."
111,. temporary headmaster has been appointed, by the special
request of Dr. Locke to me'"
reminded Mr. Prout.
"Oh, qui tc so~ But the matter, of course, will be referred to the Board of Governors.u
"Surely you do not think they are likeJ.y to disa gree with the Head's selection," said Mr.
Without conceit, I may say that Greyfr1ars will .not
Prout, anxtousJ.y. 111 am prepared to carry on.
suffer under IliY guidance.«
Mr. Quelch looked at him again.
I 1' there was any master at Greyfriars who was
He read t1.r. Prout' s thoughts and stiffened.
worthY of stepping into the Head's shoes, he did not think his name was Prout.
Mere regard for facts
would have forced him to admit that the name was Henry Samuel Quelch.

Poor ¥Jr. Prout - and Mr. Quelch - bad some shocks in store when the new headmaster
came to take over the reins of the old school.
The only magic ser'ies about Greyfriars which revolved around a new boy was
the Lancaster series in Magnets 1209-1219 (which was very adequately reprinted in
S.O.Ls. 307, 310, 313, 316).
It was of course the Talbot theme all over again but how differently
presented!
Dick Lancaster was a Sixth former, but known to
the criminal world as the Wizard.
What had been slightly unconvincing in Talbot
was credible enough in a boy of Lancaster's
age, and the plot developed in a very
satisfying way, with various members of the school sus~ecting him in return - Coker,
Loder, and Wharton.
Coker was a fool, and was quite easily hoodwinked; Loder was
a knave, and susceptible
to blackmail;
but Wharton was neither fool nor knave, and
had to be removed.
The whole series was playe d out in a delightful
summer atmosphere, the emphasis being laid on the contrast between the charming, talented
cricketer that Lancaster appeared to be on the surface, and the unscrupulous,
selfish cracks man that lay beneath the veneer:Like a fellow in a dream, Lancaster was hustled away by the laughing crowd. He went to
supper in Hall, stunned by the roar of cheering that greeted him as he appeared there.
Masters as
well as boys joined in the cheering.
Old Prout was purple with his vocal efforts;
Capper was squeaking in his high-pitched voice; QJelch was grinning like a good-tempered gargoyle; Lascelles was
Supper in Hall was a great
shouting as loud as any schoolboy. Sixth and Fifth roared and thundered.
The hero of the hour had a smilin g race, and no eye
function atter such a match as that at St. J 1m's.
could read th e thoughts behind it.
Shame, disgrace, all the f ellows lu:low1ngthe truth, these ringing cheers turned to hisses or
scornful silence, these bright, friendly races averted in conterrpt, disgust, horror~
No, he could not
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face thatt
He was strong,
boy must take his chance.
in his heart.
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but it was beyond his strength to race thatL
Silence - silence,
The smile lingered on Dick Lancaster's ,face, hiding the bitterness

and the
of death

It is interesting
to note that Lancaster's true nature i s fully re.vealed to the
reader throughout:
his conversations with his confederates are described as fully
as his convers ations with Sixth formers.
Charles Hamilton quit~ re asonably
decided that he was writing a character drama, not a mystery story, and in emphasising Dick Lancaster's moral dilemma he correctly highlighted the part of the
story that possesses such enduring interest for the reader.
Charles Hamilton also
quite reasonably decided to remove Lancaster from the Greyfriars scene at the end
of the series, and thus we were mercifully spared an unending procession of stories
about Lancaster's past.
Nevertheless,
long after the series has been read, the
reader will find that he cannot quite er adicate from his memory the vision of the
handsome, popular schoolboy, the brilliant
cricketer with a dark secret.
Probably no series that Charles Hamilton ever wrote contained so much high
drama as the second Wharton the rebel series in Nos. 1285-1296 (badly reprinted in
It differed from
S.O.Ls. 331, 334, 337, 340, with an entirely al tered ending).
the first series in many ways: as Eric Fayne has pointed out, in the second series
Wharton was only suspected of being a blackguard, whereas in the first series he
actually did kick over the traces;
furthermore, the second series was much closerknit and had no gradual approach to the conflict - it plunged in at once right at
the deep end and, if the reader was left breathless,
it was not merely shock:
there must be admir ation, too, for the tense atmosphere so skilfully
evoked in the
very first number:Wharton's eyes glittered.
"You are going to cane oe, sir?!'
"Assuredlyln
nFor speaking as I did in Ha117n
"Yes, \-lharton. 11
11Then I shall
appeal to the Head, sir."
ff What?"
"I shall appeal to the Head, 11 said ·the rebel of the Remove, with icy coolness.
"The Head
said that I was not to be punis.11ed. I have a right to appeal to hirn.u
There was a tense silence.
The Remove master had never been so angry.
But he realised,
1n an instant, that this
rebellious
junior had him on the h1p, as it wer e.
Obviously he could not punish a boy for an offence
which the headmaster had pardoned.
·
·
For once the Remove master had placed himself i n a false position in dealing with a boy of
his Form.
And the young rascal was in a mood to take merciless actvantage of it.
The cane trembled in his hand.
Mr. Quelch's face was
Harry Wharton eyed him coollY with a glimmer of mockery in his eyes.
pale with anger and mortification.
But he was in a false position, and he had to retreat from it.
He
was beaten in a contest with a junior boy.
He l aid down the cane at last.
11
Leave my study, Whartontn he said, in a chol<ing voice.
"You are the worst boy in my FormL"
Wharton left the study.
He had made an enell\Y'of his Form-roaster, and he
He went down the passage with a light step.
And he did not care.
knew that he would not be forgiven.
He whistled as he walked out of the House.

It is very easy to see from this extract how we are intended to view the series.
Wharton is described as a rascal, and Mr. Quel ch is in a false position:
the keynote is thus one of conflict,
and neither party is wholly in the right.
The Head
is depicted as having serene wisdom that enables him to · j~dge calmly and fairly,
but the Remove maste r is keener and more perceptive,
and better able to understand
the veiled insolence of Wharton that the Head does not notice.
Of course, Loder
is the nigger in the woodpile, his deep annoyance with Wharton helpin g to place the
junior in one predicmnent afte r another, with Vil'. Quelch al ways wi lling to believe
... .. ,,,,
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t he worst of the worst boy in his form.
The series is full of situations
t hat
are unique in Hamiltoniana:
for example, when Wharton breaks bounds and happens to
save Sir Hilton Popper's life, he discusses this wit h Bunter in Mr. Quelch 1 s hear ing as though he is fabricating
some story as an excuse.
When Sir Hilton comes
and congr a tul ates Mr. Quelch on having such a fine boy in his form, the Remove
master is inarticul ate with frustr a ted rage.
Only the ending of the series i s ,
perhaps, less than perfect, in which a reconcili ation occurs when Mr. C,/.uelchand
Wharton are cut off by the tide, and in danger of drowning: it is psychologicall y
a cceptable, but one cannot help casting a longing glance back at the ending of the
earlier series.
But, despite this, the second Wharton the rebel series is the
most magic of all the magic series:
open it at any page, and you will re ad on,
entranced.
At this period the Magnet was losing a little
of the charm of the
Golden Age, but intense drama had cert ainly lost none of its power.
The Stacey series in Magnets 1422-1433 was founded on an inherent
implausibility
- that a distant relative of Wharton's should resemble him as
There was also too much reliance pl a ced on a
closely as an identical twin.
repeated co-incidence,
that when Stacey was seen a cting as a blackguard Wharton
should happen to be on his own, too, so that no one could prove which of them was
to blame.
Even so, the Stacey series has often been called the gre a test F~ e t
to see why.
The strife and contest i n the
series of all, and it is not difficult
story are on a four-square basis, with Mr. Quelch, Wharton, Stacey, and VernonSmith all taking part.
Though Wharton was quite capable of making a fool of Mr.
Quelch, it took a rascal like the Bounder to deal with an unscrupulous young ro gue
like Stacey.
The Famous Five stuck together on this occasion, with the consequence that the painful passages of the two rebel series do not occur here, t hough
Wharton foun d plenty of trouble with authority.
'Furthermore, there was no ste ady
downward path: Stace y and Wharton were on a see-saw, as it were, and as the
reput ation of one advanced, the fortunes of the other declined, but as the see- saw
was al ways on the move there was plenty of scope for dramatic advances and reverses.
The gradual see-saw rhythm was maintained to the end, with Mr. Quelch slowl y growthere was no sudden denouement, just a creeping doubt as
ing suspicious of Stacey:
might happen in real life.
It is only fitting
that the l a st outstanding success
in the Magnet shoul d rank among the very best of all.
Such, t hen, are Charles Hamilton's magic series.
They are, in a sense,
my desert island selections.
I expect that most re aders will have some different
f avourites to put forward, but I hope at least th at I have supplied adequate
reasons for ea ch choice I have made.
Incidentally,
of all the series I have
listed,
the Stacey series is the only one th a t I re ad in my youth - the ot hers were
before my time.
So, though I may be a ccused of misjudgement, I cannot be accus ed
of parti ality, of viewing the stories through the rose-coloured spect acle s of
nost algic memory.
My theories about the Golden Age are also comparativel y recent,
and were formed by focussing adult criticism on stories intended for boys.
It i s
astonishing how well Charles Hamilton's best stories stand up to this rigorous
examination.
Finally, let me make it
listed here have any real cl aim
parts which rank among the most
series shows Bunter at lu.s most

clear I am not implying that only the eleven series
to merit:
the Carboy series, for example, has
hilarious of all Magnet series;
the Whiffles circus
delightful;
the Cavandale Abbey s eries is pro babl y

the best of all mystery- Christmases; . the Secret Society series would be bard t o
beat for plot and counter-plot;
and the Methuselah series bre athes the very air of
rural England a t its best.
But when a selection is made, (continued on p.
) •••
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Surely no year in the history of periodicals
ever produced such an
abundant crop as 1919.
The recovery of the boys' book empire was astounding,
especially when one compares it with what happened after 1945.
The war had been over for just two months when in January, 1919, the Penny
Popular returned, less than a year after publication had been suspended. · In
format it was unchnnged.
It looked exactl y the same.
Though it was still to be
called the Penny Popular for a while, the price was now 1-td.
The contents were
the same - early stories of Greyfriars,
St. Jim 1 s and Rookwood, - but in one
important detail there was a difference.
The Rookwood stories which had come into
the Penny Popular in April 1917 were described as "the early adventures of Jimmy
Silver & Co," but, as we pointed out in last year's Annual, they were nothing of
the sort.
It is most like ly that they were new substitute
stories,
though the
possibilit y exists th a t they may have been an old series of tales with the name of
the school and the names of the characters changed.
But in the revived Penny Popular of January 1919 the Rookwood stories were
ac tually the early adventures of Jimmy Silver.
They started right at the
which
beginning with the arrival of Jimmy Silver at Rookwood and his settling-in
was covered in about three t ales.
Then came the early barring-out series which·
had marked the very early days of Rookwood in the Boys' Friend.
But after about a couple of months, the editor blithely announced that, as
the result of "a gre at scoop," brand-new stories of each of the famous schools
would in future grace the Penny Popular.
They were, of course, all substitute
storiesr
and I have no doubt at all that the paper lost a great many readers as
the result.
Actually, the new Rookwood stories only ran for a short time, and soon the
old Rookwood t ales were back.
Greyfriars stories ~an for over
The.new substitute
a year, but the new St. Jim's tales soon came to a close, to be replaced with an
adventure serial.

As we know, the really

gre at days of this paper still lay ahead.
It is
to s ay th at in 1919 it came back wit h a bang which soon died away to a

sufficient
whimper.

IV.tarch
1919

another famous paper was L.'1 the shops again - the Boys I
Realm.
"Tales of St. Frank's" were a feature of the revived Realm, plus a series
of Henry St. John's schooldays, at his own fmnous school of St. Basil's.
In

In April came the Prairie Library with t ales of Buffalo Bill, and the Robin
Hood Library with regular stories of the outlaw.
Published initially
every fortnight, they soon saw weekly issues, so they seem to have been popular.

In May came t he School Friend, with stories of Cliff House, and Barbara
Redfern & Co, with Bessie Bunter newly created for the paper.
In prepar ation for
t his, Bessie Bunter had made sporadic vi sits to the Magnet. It is generally
believed that Charles Hamilton expected to write all the Cliff House stories for
the School Friend but I am r ather doubtful of this. , ,,,,,11111111111111,111111111111
He had too
many
irons111111in
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already.

Into the shops, along with the School Friend, th at May of 1g19, came
another paper destined for fame - the Picture Show. With its initi al issue it
gave a free art pl ate of Mary Pic'kford, who had been the re5.gni ne:;queen of filmland
for quite a few years al ready.
It was clearly intended as a rival to the Odham's
publications,
Pictures and the Picturegoer.
A less well-known paper which saw the light in May 1919 was called Good
Luck.
This featured stories of the Turf, and lucky horseshoes were given away
with the first issue.
In June came Tiger Tim1 s Tales,

which eventually was to become one of the
best loved of coloured papers as Tiger Tim's Weekly.
Another periodical was
Both these periodicals
appeared
Wonderland Tales, which featured fairy stories.
fortnightly
for a time, but eventually changed to weekly issues.
saw its

considerably
Young Britain,
first issue in June 1:919.

discussed

in

Collectors'

Digest ear l y this year,

July brought the Detective Library, first at fortnightly
intervals and then
weekly.
The resident detective seems to have been Nelson Lee, with a second story
featuring a less well-known detective.
The first issue had a story of Nelson Lee
and another of Gordon Gray.
August of this amazing year brought a lull apparently, but the publisher s
That month saw the first edition of the
were back in the fray come September.
Holiday Annual which to-day is the most sought book of its type in the world.
The
initial
volume was priced at 5/-, but in every succeeding year up till 1940, the
price was 6/-.
It was wonderful value for money.
It is quite astonishing that
the Amalgamated Press and Fl eetway Public ations never revived this Annual after the
war.
It seems to us that, for th e Christmas trade, it could not have fail ed.
All -S ports Illustrated
Weekly came on the market that September, price d a t
2d, and another, . aimed at fe min:j.ne taste, was Bow Bells.
Family Pictorial was yet
another, prob ably with young married women as its targ et .
October brought The HomeFrirror which was apparently aimed at young l adies,
and , of course, the Greyfriars Herald.
This latter was entirely different from
th e old Greyfriars Herald of 1915-1916, and it can be almost regard ed as a new
publication and not a revival.
With the first issu e was given away an art pl ate
of the Prince of Wales.
For the Greyfriars Herald Charles Hamilton had yet
another iron in the fire by creating Jack Drake and the boys of the Benbow.
Viewed now, it was a hackneyed series, though ' it had the novel setting of a school
on an old sailing ship.
The first of this series was printed concurren tly in the
Boys' Friend, the r eaders of which paper were invit ed to purchase the Greyfriars
Herald each week if they wanted to continue the series.
The Benbow series held its own for over a year, until the ship was fitted
out and put t o sea, after which the stories became run-of-the-mill
adven ture yarns.
Charles Hamilton wrote all the B~nbow stories,
and most of the Greyfriars tales
which followed them in the paper which eventually became the Boys' Herald.
Noyember brou ght a new paper with the curious name of Cheerio.
This seems
to have been a colo ured comic weekly though it ran a serial with the intri guing
title "The Fellow Who Loved Violet Hopson. " Violet Hopson was a Briti sh screen
star, very popular in her day.
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Finally, in December, ca.mea paper named Boys' Cinema, which ran stori es
based on films.
No. 1 had Williams. Hart on the cover and a free art plate of
Tom Mix.
It seems to have been a well-liked periodical,
for it ran for many years,
eventually being amalgamated with Modern Boy just before the 1939 war.
What on earth caused this glut of new papers in the year immediately
following the end of the first World War? Those named in this article are all
.AmalgamatedPress publications.
Some of them are merely names to us now, but
others lived on to become famous.
No doubt there were plenty of others from other
publishers.
One can understand the revival of papers like the Penny Popular and the
Boys' Realm, which obviously had a following before the paper short age closed them
down. One can understand that there was an opening for a paper like Picture Show.
The commencementof the Holiday Annual was a fe asible move, as was the new Greyfriars Herald, for ther~ seemed an insatiable
demand then for the Hamilton schools.
But the glut of other papers is rather inexplicable.
Youngsters had a limited
amount of pocket money, and the majority could only purchase one or two papers a
week.
It would seem that all these new issues were in competition, not onl y with
one another, but also with those papers which had lived through the war.
Did the .Am.alga.matedPress expect this lot to pay?
Or was it that there
was competition from other publishers,
and the A.P. was in a position and prepared
It seems a possible
to glut the market in order to choke out their rivals?
explanation.
Whatever the re ason, 1919 was a wonderful year for the _juvenile reading
public.
I doubt whether its like was ever seen again.

*

* * *

* * * * * * * *

* * * * *· *
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MAGICSERIES (continued from P• 59) •••
it is inevitable th at some must be discarded, and in making my choice I have tried
to do justice to all the best aspects of Charles Hamilton's writings.
The
collector who possessed only these eleven series would never be a t a loss for
something worthwhile to read.

* * *

*

* * * *

* * *

* * *

T * *
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Magnet duplic ates, good condition, WANTED. Will pay good price.
issue Nos. available:
Horn.church,
258 Hornchurch Road,
W. D.. NEILL,

* * * *
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Please write

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Heartfelt thanks to Gerald Allison, Eric Fayne, Jim Swan, Tom Lambert, J. Yaffe,
for making t964 a Happy and Wonderful Year.
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I presume I shall be subj ected . to some criticism in writing an article about
Edgar Rice Burroughs for this magazine.
No doubt my critics will claim th at as an
adult novelist, Mr. Burroughs, and his work, have no place in the "Collectors'
Digest" Annual which i s devoted almost entirely to art icl es about old boys books.
I feel, however, that as Mr. Burroughs' books were undoubtedly read by literally
millions of boys and girls, although in fact he only wrote one story specifi cally
for children, he des erves to have an article written about him.
We have had
dss Richmal Crompton,
articles written about the "William" books and their creator, I'f
which are largely intended for adult consumption.
Why cannot we have, therefore,
an article about the creator of "Tarzan," the first super-man of fiction.
Incidentally, I believe that at least one of Mr. Burroughs' stories,
I think it is "At
the Earthis Core" was published in the Amalgamated Press paper "Pluck" in the 1920s.
There is, I feel a connecting link between Mr. Burroughs and old boys books fiction.
I suppose that as a writer who dea lt almost entirely with Fantasy and
Romantic Adventure, Mr. Burroughs is regarded by the so called "Modern" reading
public, avid for l arge doses of sex and sadism, as old fashioned and out of da te .
It is pleasing to note, however, that in recent years, and particularly
in the
U.S.A., where al l of Mr. Burroughs' books origin ated, there has been a great revival
of interest in his work.
Bibliography, by
A most pleasant and well written little
a Fir. Bradford M. Day, to which I owe many of the facts given in this article,
nnd
which was published in the U.S.A. ·in t962, in dicates that many of Mr. Burroughs'
out of print books are being re-published.
It also appears that some of Mr.
Burroughs' magazine stories, hitherto unpublished in hard covers a.re being produced
in book form, so great is the recent demand for his stories,
once again proving, if
it requ ire d proving again, that no well written story, and Mr. Burroughs' ya.ms were
always that, can ever be "out-of-date."
Edgar Rice Burroughs was born in Chicago on the 1st September, 1875.
It
appears that his parents were quite well off and he did not attend the usual
American High School made so familiar to all of us in many Hollywood films.
He
went, in fact to no less than three "Public" schools (private in the U.S.A.), t he
last of which was a very well known Military School, Michigan Military Academy a t
Orchard Lake, Michigai1.
The author was apparently intended for a military career
for which he had a great liking.
It is surprising to learn, therefore, that ¥1r. Burroughs' efforts to obtain
a commission in the American Army met with no success.
Why this was so I do not
know. He seems to have been physically fit - he was thoughout his life an out-ofdoors type of man. Perhaps his academic ability did not come up to the required
standard.
He was also refused a commission in the Chinese Army.
Who knows
whether this action on the pa.rt of the ~iilitary Authorities of the countries
concerned may have deprived the World of an outstanding so l dier ?
The A.rnzy-'slos s
was most certainly literature's
gain.
Mr. Burroughs did join the 7th U.S. Cavalry in the famous campaign against
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the Apach e Indian leader Geronimo.
He was found to be under age, however, and
was quickly discharged.
Granted a commission later on in life in the Illinois
Militi a , he served as a Major in the latter part of the 1914/18 War.
Mr. Burroughs was married twice, the first time in 1900.
He had thre e
children by his first wife.
Between 1900 and 1913 he was engaged in a number of
unprofit able business ventures.
He worked in a large variety of jobs all over
the Western part of the U.S. A. - he is reported to have been a Cowboy and Storekeeper in Idaho, a Railroad Policeman in Salt Lake City and a worker on a gold
dredge in Oregon and as connected with a Correspondence School - but never settled
down to any of these professions.
By the time he was thirty-five
years of age he
regarded himself as more or less a complete failure.

He had, however, a very strong streak of t he romantic in his nature as his
liking for military life shows.
He may, in fact, be regarded, a l ong with the late
Mr. Ivor Novello, as one of the last of the "Romantics."
Constantiy dreaming of
heroic and fantastic
adventure, his reading of stories publis hed in magazin es t hat
he had to take home f or checking advertisements while working for a patent medicin e
firm, inspired him, as it has inspired others, to try his ovm hand at writing,
as the stories in question seemed of such a poor standard,
particularly
Inci dent ally Mr. Burroughs' romantic l eanings can be seen in .the very appropriate titles
of many of his books - "The Land that Time Forgot," "Thuvia, Maid of Mars " and
"Beyond the Farthest Star" are but three prominent examples.
Mr. Burroughs' first story, "The Outlaw of Torn," a historic al romance set
in the l.'l
liddle Ages in England, ·was not accepted, although, in fact,. it was published later - in 1914.
His second effort "Under the Moons of Mars" (later re-pubin the February to July,
lished as "A Princess of Mars") appeared, as a serial,
1912 issues of the "All-Story" magazine.
Then came the now world famous "Tarzan
Both yarns were quite out of the ordinary and were an immediate
of the Apes."
"hit" with re aders, and this naturally encouraged Mr. Burroughs tci continue with
back.
his efforts.
- He never looked
.
.
It may come as a surprise to many of my reader$ that Edgar Rice Burroughs
was regarded as essentially
a magazine writer in his own country.
Of cours e
nearly all his stories appeared in hard covers shortly after publication in magazine form and it is as a writer of books of fantasy and romantic adventure th a t he
is chiefly known outstde the U.S. A.
His stories appeared in many well . known magazines..:. "All-Story,"
"Argosy," "Blue Book," "Munsey's" among others.
He also
contributed to leading Science-Fiction
magazines, the chi ef of them being ".Amazing
Stories~"
He was also empha t'ically a serial story writer , a fact th at shoul d
endear him to readers of this article.

Mr. Burroughs' first book "Tarzan of the Apes" was a ctually published in
1914.
This was shortly followed by "The Return of Tarzan" . (1915) and "The Beasts
of Tarzan" (1916).
The first book of the "Martian" series, "A Princess of rtmrs"
appeared in 1917, and the first "Pellucidar"
story, ".At the Earth's Core" in 1922.
From 1914 onwards Mr. Burroughs published one or two books a year, pr a cticall y
every year until 1940.
The last book published in the author's lifetime,
"Llan a
of Gathol" came out in 1948.
·
Mr. Burroughs received 400 dollars (about £80) for his first stor y . As
his fame grew, however, he became a very wealthy man, the publication of his stories
in book form, film rights and royalties all helping to swell his income.
Heavy
income tax demands compelled the author _to incorporate himself in 1923 and this was
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followed by the formation of his own publishing Companyin 1931.
A very fast
writer Mr. Burroughs was said to have ma.de a wager with a friend that he would
write a novel in a week-end and to have won his bet.
He possessed a splendid
reference library,
a most necessary essential when one considers the varied type of
subjects he tac..1<l.ed.
A great
deal outside the
and spent a great
when the Japanese

lover of an open-air type of life Mr.
U.S.A.
He was very fond of the South
deal of his time there in the 1930s.
made their infamous bombing attac k on

Burroughs travelled a good
Seas, particularl y Hawaii,
He was in Hawaii iu 1941
Pearl Harbour.

Although much over age - he was actually 66 - Mr. Burroughs was accredited as a War Correspondent to a well known .American newspaper.
He played a most
active part in the War taking part in a number of bombing raids as an observer and
covering the actions on Bougainville and into the Marianas.
There is no doubt,
however, that this strenous activity had an adverse effect on his health despite
the fact he was very fit for his age.
He experienced two heart attacks and was
eventually invalided back to the U.S.A.
He died on the 19th YJarch, 1950 at his
home at Tarzan a, California,
at the age of 74 years.
It seems as though Mr. Burroughs was more proud of his service in the
second World War than anything else.
He made no extravagant cl aims to be an outstanding writer since he maintained he wrote for money.
He is said to have
remarked "my writing helped me escape being broke and it helps the readers go off
into another realm and share adventures that they'd never have themselves."
Nevertheless he was said to have been very pleased ·that a number of his stories were
quoted as examples of good literature.
Something like over 40,000,000 copies of
his books, printed in fifty-eight
languages, have been produced and it may be
saf.ely said that he gave great pleasure to an extensive reading public for close on
forty years.
A General Review of Edgar Rice Burroughs'

work:

I should imagine that very few of my readers a.re unfamiliar with the
name ·of "Tarzan."
The exploits of this superman of fiction,
a forerunner, so to
speak, of the present day "Dan Dare'' and "Super-man" are world famous and they
brought equal fame to his · creator, Edgar Rice Burroughs.
But so much has the
character of "Tarzan" impressed itself .on the mind of the reading public that it
has almost given rise to an impression that ¥Jr. Burroughs wrote no other books
Mr. Burroughs did, in fact,
than those featuring tlus famous fictional
character.
write many other books, two of which may be reckoned as among the best novels he
ever wrote.
A very interesting
series, my favourite
He covered a very wide field.
one, in fact, was all about the fantastic
adventures of an Earthman on Mars, while
there was an equally interesting
series of similar kind situated on Venus.
There
were a number of stories about the ''Wild West, 11 several romantic novels with a
Ruritanian setting and at least one yarn of medieval times.
Mr. Burroughs also
wrote modern novels, science-fiction
stories,
and yarns about both re-incarnation
and space tr ave l.
He was very f0nd of the "Lost World" theme and wrote some very
fine stories on the subject.
There were tales of the past and of the future, on
the Moon and in a drawing roo m. Another good series was all about "Pellucidar,"

a lo st la.."ldsituated

inside a fictional

beings and terrifying
creatures
all novelists,
and particularly
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,11,11111,,1,,,,11,1,,1n,111,,1,u,11111111,,1,11111111

hollow Earth which was populated by human

and animals from the Reptile and Stone Ages.
Like
tho.3e with a large output, .Mr. Burroughs was not
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always at his best in every yarn but he was often very good and at least thre e of
his stories were outstanding.
His success lay, I think, in the pace of his
narratives;
the reader is hurried along from one breathless incident to anot her.
And his stories were all told in a fantastic
yet curiously fa s cinating style with
Of cou:.:·;:;e they woul d not appeal to the soplenty of stron g ro mantic ov-ertones.
called "sex and sadism" school.
Reading over a large number of them again quite
recently,
I must conf ess I find them very attractive
and extremely readable .

.

.

Mr. Burroughs owed much of his success to "Tarzan of the Apes" wh:i,ch was
the first story he wrote to be printed in book form .
The whole theme of this book
was entirely different
from anything which had appeared before and there is no
doubt that public interest was aroused in this new style author and his work.
In
his Bibliography , Mr. Bradford M. Day r ates "Tarzan of the Apes" as Mr. Burr oughs 1
best book.
Personally I do not agree with this contention and rank other stories
as my favourites.
There carmot be any doubt, however, that the story is extremely
well written and it must be included among the · best half-a-dozen stories t hat the
author ever wrote.
The story of "Tarzan of the Apes" is, I think, too well known to readers
for me to go into full detail.
It will suffice to say that "Tarzan" is a tiny
European boy adopted by a tribe of Great Apes in the jungles of West Africa.
He
learns to speak the language of the apes, develops an enormous strength for a
human being and eventually becomes the leader of the tribe.
Tarzan befriends a
party of treasure seekers led by an American, Professor Porter, and falls in love
with the Professor's
daughter, Jane.
After some wonderful excitin g adventures
and hairbre ath es capes from death, Tarzan is actually proved to be John Clayton,
Lord Greystoke.
He visits America to return part of the tre asure which he has
taken to Professor Porter and declares his love for Jane, which she reciproc ate s .
Certain difficulties
arise, however, which prevent their marriage and the story
ends with Tarzan return:i.ng alone to West Africa.
The situation
obviously demanded.·a sequel and- the rasul t was "The Return
of Tarzan." · This yarn, a good one, although like most sequels not up to th e
standard of its predecessor, is also full qf exciting adventures in the jungles of
West Africa.
After discovering a "Lost City;" -another huge treasure and experiencing many bre athless escapes from danger and ~udden death, Tarzan and Jane are
finally united on the l ast page of the book.
i.V"
Jr. Burroughs wrote a further twenty-six stories
of "Tarzan."
They all
tell of thrilling,
fant astic and romantic adventures in the jungles of West Afri ca
and else where and feature quite a few "Lost Cities" and "Lost Races," a theme t hat
the author obviously had a great liking for.
These yarns are, on the·whole , very
good and onl y one of them can be considered a f ailure and this curiously enough is
the only "Taran" story Mr. Burroughs wrote for children, "Tarz an and the Tar zan
Twins, with Jad-B al -J a , the Golden Lion."
The popularity of these stories is
immense and they have been reprinted on many occasions.

The 11l'fJartian" series, which consists of ten books, is my favourit e
Burroughs seri es.
The centr al character in the opening stories i s John Cart er , an
American soldier of fortune who besides being immortal, possesses the power of
transmitting .his spirit in bodily form through the void which separates the Earth
from Mars.
He finds a planet in high st ate of civilization
and full of vari ous
races belonging to Cit y St ates engaged in almost perpetu al war.
After an incredible series of adventures, with much wonderful swordplay and fe ats of s trength and
agility,
many escapes from evil and dangerous men and fantastic
beasts which see m
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to populate Mars, the hero eventually triumphs over all vicissitudes
and wins the
hand of his Princess.
The series begins with 11.APrincess of Mars" and is continued in "The Gods of Mars" and "The War.lord of Mars."
Then follow "Thuvia, Naid
of Mars" and "The Chescmen of Marst' which tell of the adventures of John Carter's
son and daughter.
T1.J.t:
first five stories in the series are very good indeed and
I have read them again and again, while the remaining yarns are all very re adable,
if not quite up to the same high standard.
These books include a good deal of
11
science fiction as well as fantastic romantic adventure.
Thuvia , Maid of Mars"
features a lost race who have achieved a mastery of mind over matter and who have
evolved a theory that everybody only exist .s in the imagination of everybody else.
"The Master Mind of Mar s" tells of a famous Martian scientist
who has perfected an
operation which enabled the brain of an aged person to be transplanted
to a
younger body, thus prolonging life.
Although the inh abitants of Burroughs' Mars
were entitled to live for a thousand years they were apparently not satisfied.
According to the author the ¥ia.rtians were also familiar with such Earth scientific
Teletype and the Radio Compass. They were also
marvels as Radar, imti-Gravity,
extremely athletic
and a close study of eugenics had given them the .bodies of Greek
Gods and Godesses.
What more could anybody want?
The "Venus" series, which consists of four books, "Pirates of Venus,"
"Lost on Venus," "Carson of Venus" and "Escape on Venus, 11 is on similar lin es to
the "J.viartian11 series, al though together they are really one long complete stor y .
They tell of the adventures of a rich young Anglo-American amateur scientist,
Diverted from his
Carson Napier, who plans a voyage to Mars in a space ship.
course by the gravity of the Moon, owing to mathematical miscalcul a tions, his space
ship is drawn into the orbit of Venus on which planet he is eventually forc ed to
Napier finds Venus a planet of seas and islands covered with heavY cloud
land.
layers, which reduce the heat of the sun and have enabled men to develop and pro duce civilized forms of life.
Napie r lands in an area where huge trees grow thousands of f eet into the
sky.
He finds a kingdom established
among the branches maintained by a highly
civilized rac e of Venusians who have been forced into hiding by class war and
hatred for like us the Venusians are bedevilled by an advanced form of National
Socialism which has brought about anarchy and a near collapse of civiliz ation.
Needless to say, Napier, in true Burroughs romantic style, falls in love with th e
virgin daughter of the King of the Tree Kingdom whomhe rescues from one peril
after another and with whomhe experiences thrilling
adventures and many narrow
escapes from battle, murder and sudden death.
For Napier's democratic and
knightly ideals do not meet with the approval of many of the Venusians, particular ly of the followers of National Socialism, who realise what a potential danger the
Earthman is to their ambitions of world domination.
Eventually Napier wins his
Princess and presumably lives happily ever after.
Like the "Martian" stories,
the Venus yarns feature quite a lot of science fiction.
They are extre mely diffi cult to obtain which leaves no doubt of their popularity among admirers of
r'ir. Burroughs I work.
1uioth er v-ery interesting
group of stories is the "Pellucidar"
series
which consists of five books, although the number i s actually incre ased to s ix if
one of the "Tarzan" yarns, "Tarzan at the Earth's Core" is included.
"Pellucidar "

is another lost world situated at the Earth's core in a gigant i c cavern something
like 7,000 miles across, lighted by a tiny hot sun, which includes continents,
seas and mountains, and which is inhabited by Cave-men, Stone-i\ge beasts and fear some reptiles
of the Jurassic and other ages.
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The chief characters are two young engineers, David Innes and Jason
Gridley, who have invented a giant earth-boring machine of which they lose control.
They drill right through the Earth's crust for some 500 miles and eventually
They become friendly with a race of Stone-Age white people
emerge in Pellucidaro
and do all they can to help them, sometimes with indifferent
success, for the two
adventurers find it is not easy to produce many of the advantnges of civilization.
Romance intrudes with David Innes falling in love with Dian, a beautiful Stone-Age
white girl.
Dian misunderstands David's intentions and flees into the terrible
jungle of Pellucidar while .David follows in an attempt to rescue her.
The lovers
have many thrilling
and fantastic
adventures which feature Sabre-toothed Tigers,
Giant White Bears, huge Reptiles and savage Cave-men before Dian is convinced of
of David's love and devotion and they finally win their way back to
the sincerity
her home.
All this and much else is told in the opening story of the series "At the
Earth's Core."
With the addit ion of cert ain other characters,
the Pellucidar
11
story is continued in ttpellucida.r, 11 "Tanar of Pellucidar,"
Ba ck to the Stone lige"
and "Land of Terror."
There are also a number of magazine stories which fit into
the general pattern of the yarns.
"Lruld of Terror 11 is not a p~ticularl
y outstanding story but all the other tales are very re adable and the series is little
inferior
to the stories of Viars and Venus.
Sheriff
yarns.
books.

Mr. Burroughs wrote four stories
of the ''Wild West."
Two - "The Deputy
of Comanche County" and "'l'he Bandit of Hell I s Bend" - are typical cowboy
They make pleasant reading but l a ck the novelty and freshness of his other

The other two Western yarns, "The Wax Chief" and ".Apache Devil" copcern
Indian tribal life.
Mr. Burroughs had a gre at admiration for the Apaches and
facts perfectl y correct.
Both
went to consider able trouble to get his historical
books give a fine present ation, with much picturesque detail, of a savage and
brave people.
·
lVIr. Burroughs also wrote a large number of single stories on various
themes.
"Beyond Thirty and The ManEater" (two stories in one book) dea l with
futuristic
adventure in Europe and jungle adven ture mainly in Africa, r espectively.
"The Cave Girl" is a Stone-Age story, while "The Girl from Hollyv~ood" is a modern
novel whose setting is obvious.
"Jungle Girl" employs a "Lost Race" the me, in
11
the jungles of Cambodia.
The Mad King" and "The Oakdale Affair and The Rid~"
(two stories in one book) are romantic Ruxitanian yarns.
All the se stories are
good without being particularly
outstandin g.
"The Moon lfiaid" is Burroughs at his best.
It is a very long and perhaps
rather rambling story the a ction takin g place in the future, mainly on the Moon and
it tells in a thrilling
ro mantic style of the grea tness and cruelty of a l ong line
of Julian monarchs.
My f avourite Burroughs story and in the opinion of m.aLLY
of his admi~ers
the finest he ever wrote, "The Land That Time Forgot" is another very long yarn.
This is on the author's f avourite "Lost World" th eme and concerns a group of
Americans, Englishmen and Germans on board a German U-boat (the story t akes place
during the 1914-18 War) who are forced by l ack of food and fuel to take refuge on
an uncharted island situated near the .Antnrctic.
They find, inste ad that th e
whole place is simply teeming wit h an amazing collection of animals and r eptiles
fro m every age of t he Earth's history.
This really is a first class story and I
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entirely agree with Mr. Bradford M. Day's remarks on this
"422 splendid pages and far too short."

book in his Bibliography,

Very many newspapers in the U.S.A. reprinted stories by Mr. Burroughs
particularly
during the 1914/ 18 War, and after.
From 1929 onwards they also
carried comic strips, mainly based on the "Tarzan" books.
A very large number of "Tarzan" stories were also adapted for reading by
children.
They were published mainly by the Whitman Publishing Companyin .America
from 1933 to 1950 as part of a series under the title of "Big little
books and
Better little
books."
Each book had an illustrated
front cover with each page of
text facing a full page illustration.
At least one of the "Martian" series was
also published in this way.
A large number of "Tarzan 11 comic books were produced
for juvenile reading mainly in the U.S.A.
Editions
Princess

¥.Janyof :rrir. Burroughs' books were published all over the world.
were published in Braille,
for the blind, while one British edition
of lVJars"was actu ally produced in Esperanto.

of "A

All foreign editions other than in English were, of course, translations
It seems, however, that Spanish editions of "Tarzan"
of Mr. Burroughs' books.
stories,
appearing mainly in La.tin America were not written by or authorised by
Mr. Burroughs.
Something like thirty books were produced in this way.
So much
for world copyright.
~:
It appears that about thirty-five
films were based on books and characters
A large number of them, more than thirty,
featured
cre ated by :rrir.Burroughs.
Tarzan as the "star."
The first book written by :rr.ir.
Burroughs to be made into a
film was "The Lad and the Lion," a story of jungle adventure in Africa.
It was
not a success.
The next film, "Tarzan of the Apes" was the first of a long series
The part of Tarzan in this
of pictures that have been generally very popular.
film, a silent one, was taken by an American actor named Elmo Lincoln.
Tarzan was
also portrayed on the films by Johnny Weissmuller, Buster Crabbe, Herman Brix
(Bruce Bennett), Jon Hall, Lex Barker, James Pierce, who married Mr. Burroughs'
daughter, Joan, and a number of others.
Weissmuller, with his wonderful swimming
powers, was prob ably the most efficient
"Tarzan" from the athletic
point of view .
Jon Hall, however, was probably the best actor and· I seem to rec all him taking part
in quite a number of films, apart from those in which he played "Tarzan 11 in the
193Qs.
I think these were mainly based on South Seas stories and themes.
There
was at least one r adio series, based on the "Tarzan" stories.
Illustrations:
Most of ¥ir. Burroughs' books were illustr ated by J. Allen St. John,
a first class artist.
Ylr. Burroughs' eldest son, John Coleman Burroughs, and one
of his nephews, Studley Burroughs, also illustr at ed a number.
John Coleman
Burroughs drew the comic strip, "John Carter of Mars" from 1942 to 1944.
Conclusion:
A number of magazine stories by r11r. Burroughs have not been published
in hard covers.
Why this is so it is hard to say.
Quite a number were published
durin g the last War which prob ably caused them to be overlooked .
Some of them
were most certainly not good enough and this includes at least two novels of modern
life, "The Girl from Farris's"
(1916) and 11The Efficiency Expert" (1921).
The
third unpublished novel, "The Quest of Tarzan" (1941) is quite good and may
eventually be published in book form.
Then there are ten short stories still in

magazine form, "The Resurrection

of Jirnber-Jaw" (1937), "The Scientists'

Revolt"

( 1939), "Tarz an and the Champion" ( 1940), "Tarzan a...'1dthe Jungle Murders" ( 1940),
"John Carter and the Giant of Mars" (1941), "Beyond the Farthest Star" (1942),
1
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"Skeleton Men of Jupiter" ( 1943), . "Return to Pellucidar" ( 1942), "Men of the Bronze
Age" (1942) and "Tiger Girl" (1942).
The revival of interest in Mr. Burroughs'
books, and the release , by the Burroughs' family, of certain hitherto unpublished
manuscripts, has turned the attention of publishers to many of these magazine
stories,
a number of which have now been shown to be excellent tales, by any
standards.
"Return to Pellucidar,"
"Men of the Bronze Age" and "Tiger Girl" are
part of the "Pellucidar" series and have now been published as one book under the
title of "Savage Pellucidar. 11 It is quite good.
The most outstanding of these
new books, however, is "Tales of Three Planets" which is made up of four stories,
"Beyond the Farthest Star," "Tangor Returns" (an unpublished yarn and Part II of
the preoeding tale), "The Resurrection of Jimber-Jaw" and "The Wizard of Venus"
"Beyond the Farthest Star" and 11Tangor
(an unpublished part of the Venus saga).
Returns 11 are tbe start of a new planetary series on the lines of the "Martian" and
"Venus" stories, and are Edgar Rice Burroughs in his finest form.
What a pity
that he was not able to finish off the series.
Then there is "John Carter of
Mars" which consists of "John Carter and the Giant of Mars," nskeleton Men of
Jupiter" and a critical
and well written study of Mr. Burroughs' work.
It is
reported to be very good.
.Another new.novel is "Tarzan and the Madman" (hitherto
unpublished in any form).
I have no details as to the standard of this particular
book.
Readers will understand, however, that should any further unpublished
manuscripts come to light they should be regarded with suspicion especially in view
of a rumour some years ago that another author "ghosted" a number of stories in
the "Pellucidar" series, almost certainly with Mr. Burroughs aid and approval .
Whether this is true is not known but some of the later "Pellucidar" stories are
certainly . not Edgar Rice Burroughs at his best.
The reprinting of practically
all
of Mr. Burroughs' past work, however, not only in hard cover form, but as "paperbacks" by "Ace" books (an American firm) and "Foursquar e" books (a British firm)
leave no doubt of thi s fine author's continu ed popularity and should ensure t ha t
his books will be read for many years to come.
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The "Pellucidar" series (cont'd)
1937
1937
Back to the Stone Age
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o
t
Worlds
"Seven
as
(Originally published
1942
Return to Pellucidar
1942
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Men of the
1942
Girl
Tiger
1944
Terror
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( Originally published as h10 separ ate magazine stories,
Mucker" and "The Return of the Mucker")
1957
1915/16
Beyond Thirty and The Man Eater
"The
stories,
(Originally published as two se~a:rate magazine
Man Eater" and "Beyond Thirty")
1916
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1938
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1937
1918
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"The
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separate
(Originally published as two
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1924
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"The
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three
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"The
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1925
1924
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1927
1927
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1933
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Apache Devil
1932
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(Originally published as "The Land of Hidden Men")
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The Resurrection of Jimber-Jaw
1939
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Appendix
British

..
0

Magazine appearances of E. R. Burroughs' works
Boys Cinema 11 issues
Aug. 28 1920 to ifov. 6 1920
Tarzan of the Apes
"
10
"
Nov. 1.3 1920 t o J an .15 1921
The Return of Tarzan
11
1O
" approx. Mar.11 1922 to May ?
The Beasts of Tarzan
"
Jan. 22 1921 to Apl.2 3 1921
The Son of Tarzan
?
?
believed to have been pubTarzan and the Jewels of Opar
lished in Boys Cinema l atter part of 1921 but
verification
l a cking.
early 1922 but details
Boys Cinema
Jungle Tales of Tarzan
l acking.
When Blood Told (part of Tarzan
June 1920
the Untruned)
Sovereign Magazine
Mar. 31 1923 to Jun. 9 1923
At the Earth's Core
Pluck
Sep. 30 1·933 to Nov.25 t 933
Pir ates of Venus
The Passing Show
Dec. 2 1933 to Feb. 3 1934
Lost on Venus
"
These two .wer e illustrated
by Fortunino Matani a and only 6 complete sets
are known.
Information extr acted from A Golden Anniversary Biblio gr aphy of Edgar Rice
Burroughs by Henry Hardy Heins published Donald M. Grant, Rhode Island , U.S . A.
t.10.00 and avail able from F. V. Lay, 52 Oakleigh Gardens, Whetstone, London, N.2 0.
£3. 15. o. post paid.
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Vil'. Buddle sat at the desk in his
\
1 found these two juniors
study.
Afternoon classes at Sl ade had
[fighting in the Mulberry Walk, sir.
ended about thirty minutes ago, and Mr.
[ Hunwick's nose is bleeding, and MereBuddle now had exerc i ses to mark. He was 1 dith's blazer is torn.
I brought
not working, however. The exerc is e books ) them to you, sir, as they are both in
1 your form,
but if you would like me to
were on the desk before him, and the redink pen was between his fingers.
But l'flr. [ deal with the matter - 11
Buddle was gazing at the window th,rough
Mr. Buddle shook his head.
11
which he could see the winter dusk falling .
1 am obliged to you, .8.ntrobus.
rapidly over the distant playing f i elds of [ I will deal with them. I wanted to see
Slade.
[Meredi t h, in any case."
Term-end was near.
Christmas was
:
The Captain of Slade left the
just round the corner.
There was a slight-I room, and the two juniors stood before
ly discontented expression on ~lr. Budd.le's (the master's desk. Meredith's golden
face.
He was always slightly disconten t ed )hair was tousled;
cne pocket of his
as term-end drew near.
True, the imm~ent : mauve and white blazer was nearly torn
vacation would bring a welcome rest from
: away from the main garment. Hunwick,
his l abours of teaching the English
:dark and on the pl ump side, had a red
Language t o boys ·who were not anxious to
: smear beneath his well-shaped nose.
MJr• Buddle f rowne·d upon th em both •
learn.
That was something.
But :rrir.
·
dBuddle ,\
had no very near re 1 a t 1.ves, no very ear
,
"Y b
hOuld kn
b tt
Why
ouf. oys
ow e er•
· ds, an d o ft en f ound h imse
·
lf a t a 1oose, '
ht · s · ,;,u
f rien
·
t·
t'
, were you 1.g 1.ng. .
end 1.n vaca ion ime.
,
.
E
'al l
t Chr' t
Mr Buddl e
·
It was Hunwick who answered.
Y a
is mas
•
.
"It was nothing, sir.
Just a
speci.
would ask himself whether he had been wi se , f . dl
W · • t d·
d We
·
b h 1
F
Chr' t
t'
, rien y scr ap.
e JUS isogree .
to remain a ac e or.
is mas. ime, ,, don 1 t 1 1.
or
. ke th e same papers. II
uy
f
ht b
d
t
above all the seasons of th e year, is
:
·
·
d
' th t
f ·1
ou oug
ecause you o no
:, l'k
th
?"
·Mr
Buddl
family tJ..me, an a man wi ou· ad ami Yf
J. e
e same papers.
•
e
one o
,
h ed h.is b rows 1.n
. exagger a t ed
t ends to think th a t. he h as misse
.
,arc
the greatest blessings of life.
· bmen t • ,,.l'U
h'' as t om.s
·e you dement ed?"
.
d Mr
•
.
"He insulted the Gem and I
There was a tap at the door, an
Buddle called out:
,: insu
.
lt ed the Nelson Lee. They were
"Come in."
\quite friendly insults,"
explained
The big fellow who entered was
!Merewith.
Antrobus, Ca~tain of Slade.
He was
i
~Jr. Buddle peered over his glasses
fo ll owed by two younger l ads.
fat the two dishevelled members of his
V1r. Buddle eyed the prefect
iform. He spoke in exasperation.
enquiringly.
"You must be half-witted
to
"What is it, Antrobus?"
.
=
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quarrel
:Samuel Butler which is
· worth y of remem·t
flike small
· d · children over the
As you ~e both
: brance. After tea each of you boys will
::::e s ~ucrrio icals.
' go to the form-room and copy out that
.. '
papers are not permitted
within the.walls of Slade.
six times in your best handIf you intro-;quotation
durecake
~!mstin~otthe col~ege, you are
:writing.
You will then transl ate it into
b
-"C
ric ru 1 es.
· ·
,'Fr en ch • .y ou may use your French diction"Oh, I don't have the Ilfelson Lee in : aries .if necessary.
In addition, you,
term time, sir, 11 said Hunwick piously.
: Meredith, will take your blazer to the
Nelson lee is a \matron for repair, and you, Hunwick, will
"Only in the vac, sir.
schoolmaster detective,
sir."
:wash your face."
"A schoolmaster detective,"
echoed ;
As the two boys turned away, Mr.
Mr. Buddle. He pursed his lips.
Mr.
\Buddle went on:
Buddle had often thought that he himself :
"You may go, Hunwick. You will
would have made a good detective had Fate :remain, Meredith."
:
Hunwick left the study hastily, and
not directed his career into scholastic
channels.
It had never occurred to him [Meredith stood eyeing his form-master
to combine the two professions.
"It
:uneasily.
seems hi ghly unlikely that any schoolj
:trir. Buddle sat down. From a drawer
master would have the time to be a
:he drew a sheet of paper. With knitted
detective also, Hunwick. No doubt these \brows he scanned the paper for a few
periodicals are innocuous, but it is
:moments. Then he raised his eyes to the
stupid to disagree about them. Only
1golden-h aired youth.
politicians
disagree over trivial mattersl
"I have here your end-of-term report,
In years to come you will be ashamed that JMeredith. I find it dis maying in the
you ever found interest in such puerile
jextre me. "
literature."
"Oh, sirt"
· "I shall always re ad the Gem sir 11 ,
"At the end of last term, Meredith,
said Meredi th sturdily.
'
' :your good mother approached me. She had
"Myfather reads the Gem, sir! He's/been distressed by ·a succession of poor
not awfully old, sir, but he's like you \reports.
She poil1ted out that unless
sir.
He's no chicken, if you'll excuse' :th ere was just one remark of merit, your
!uncle would refuse to take you on a
me mentioning it."
His gaze was innocent and very
)?ontinental holiday.
There was, however,
)Just one worthy comment. Mr. Crayford
serious.
"I shall always read the Nelson Lee \saw fit to speak well of your sporting
- even when I' m ninety," said Hunwick
)activities."
with warmth. "But not in term time sir \
Meredith nodded sorrowfully.
My parents buy the Nelson Lee ever/ week• /
"I was very much obliged to Mr.
and save it for me to read in the vac. r /Crayfo rd, sir."
read the Nels on Lee every single day of \
~ir . Buddle tapped the paper.
the holidays, sir."
"This term, Meredith, the same thing
"Masochist!" muttered Meredith
)prevails.
Once again only your games
!fir. Buddle frowned grimly.
He•drew )merit the slightest
pra;i.se. 11
a blank sheet of paper towards him on his:
"I'm pretty fair at games, sir."
desk, and wrote upon it as follows:
\
. "You could be more than fair at your
"It is not he who gains the exact
1studies, if you wished, Meredit h."
point in dispute who scores the most in )
Meredith moved slightly round the
controversy - but he who has shown the
]desk. He pointed to a spot on the report
better temper. 11
jf orm.
Mr. Buddle rose. He handed the · slipj
."Does1:'t that word say 'expert' about
of paper to Hunwick.
(physics, sir?"
"I have written out a quotation fromi
"It does not, Meredith. The word
=
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"Oh, sir, look there!
Surely that
your being reraoved from this school."
Meredith looked aghast.
word is 'excellent'."
"That word is I execrable 1 , Meredith.
"Removed from this school? Do you
It is the way Mr. Greenleaf describes
mean me leave Slade, si:".'?11
your mathematics .."
"That i s exe.ctly what I meaTJ.,
Meredith looked depressed.
Meredith."
1 1 11 do better
"But, sir -" Meredith was almost
"I'm sorry, sir.
next term."
panting with emotion.
"I don't want to
"You said that at the close of last
I love Slade, sir."
leave Slade, sir.
term, Meredith."
"No doubt!" said ff.tr. Buddle drily.
"Well, sir -- 11 Meredith gazed at
"That is immaterial, Meredith.
Slade
something behind his form-master.
"My
has a large waiting list of boys who are
anxious to come to this college to work.
parents are very satisfied
with my progress, sir.
They've said so. t1
You do not want to work, Mere dith.
In
"That is beside the point, Heredith. fact, you do not intend to work. You
I arn not satisfied,
and the Headmaster
re ad cheap magazines when you should be
not satisfied.
Your lack of progress
studying.
You are a poseur.
You get
reflects
upon me, as you have been in my some warped satisfaction
out of pretendform for several terms.
I ma.y say that
ing to be an ignoramus when you are
sometimes it seems to me like several
nothing of the sort.
If you were a slow
years."
boy, making slow' progress, I should be
"I'm not the bottom of the class,
satisfied,
and so would Mr. Scarlet.
11
sir 1 t1 said Meredith $ulkily.
I came
You are no't. You are a bright boy who
twelfth, and there are twenty-two in the deliberately
refuses to use the brain
lower fourth."
which the good Lord has given him. You
Slade will be
"What you say is true, Meredith, but may do better elsewhere.
results are judged against a boy's capa- infinitely
better off without you."
bilities.
You are, I hope, acquain ted
.
Meredith' s eyes were wide with
: horror.
He said, in a stifled voice,
with the Parable of the Talents in the
New Testament? Brazenbean, who came
)his words pregnant with reproach:
18th in the form examinations did far
·
"Oh, sir - you mean I'm to be
\e xpelled - for reading the Gem?"
better than you. You have a first-class
·
IYll'.Buddle made a gesture of
brain, and I am convinced could easily
have come in the first three had you
]impatience.
"I mean nothing of the sort.
The
bothered yourself to do so. You are, in i
fact, wasting your time and wasting my : Gem- if that is the absurd name of the
time • .. The Headmaster is reaching the
: paper you read - i s probably no worse
opinion that Slade i s no place for you." ']than any other modern magaz ine.
It may
Meredith's eyes opened wide.
:even be better than most. Taken in
"Oh, sir, I wouldn't want to go to (moderation it mi ght even be good for you.
a better school than Slade."
/Reading broadens the mind and quickens
"There is no better school than
[ the brain.
You, I am convinced, could
Slade," said. Mr. Buddle.
: be a credit to Sl ade. · I am equally con. He sat back in his chair, and
]vinced that you have no desire to be a
clasped his hands on the desk before him.jcredit
to Slade.
This schoo l has a lon g
He said suddenly: "You live at
j list
of sound boys who are waiting for
Taunton, I believe, Meredit h."
\ entrmice.
We have no room for th em. It
"Yes, sir," sa id the boy miserably. \is an absurdity th at we have a boy here
""luite so. I shall be spending my (who is wasting his tim e when his pl ac e
Christmas with friends at Bath , which is )could be occupied by one who would
not far from your home. Mr. Scarlet has !benefit from the Slade system."
asked me to call upon your parents to
;
Mere dith was staring at Mr. Buddle •
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nothing to say.
! My dear Mr. Bundle,
"I shall arrange to see your parentsj
We shall be very pleased to see you
within a few days of breaking-up," said j on the afternoon of December 23rd. If t
Mr. Buddle decidedly.
"I shal l pl ace
: when.you arrive at Taunton st a tion, you
before them the views of Mr. Scar l et and 1 wi ll telephone us, my husband will drive
myself.
I . think it probable that they
: over and collect you. Or there are ta.xis
1 at t he station.
Or i t is a very pleasant
will decide to remove you immediate l y.
Nowyou may go to the mat ron wi th your
' walk to the Grange which is on the outtorn blazer.
You can, if you li ke, tell\
skirts of the town on the Frome Road.
We have heard from Cedric how very
her that you will take your best blazer 1
into genera l use for the . remain:i.ng days ) interested
you are in Gems. Ny husband
of term, as you will be unlikely to need\ has a most wonderful collection which he
a Slad e blazer at all next term. You
\ looks forward to showing you.
1
Yours sincerely,
may go, Meredith."
Meredith turned away. Slowl y he
j
Doreen Meredith.
j
Mr. Buddle frowned over that letter.
moved to the door. He looked back at
Mr. Buddle·. But Mr. Buddle was now
in Gems. On
(Certainly he had an interest
marking exercises.
)several
occasions
he
had
confiscated
After the boy had gone, Y.1r.Buddl e
threw down his pen. He switched on his ;copies from Meredith, and had enjoyed
t able light, and then rose and drew the :reading them. His newsagent delivered
1the current issue to him every week. It
curtains.
jwas Y.1r.Buddl e's secret vice.
At least,
He stood and moved his fingers
had
hoped
it
to
be
secret,
though
he
(he
slowly over the bust of Shakespeare
on ]had wondered sometimes whether Meredith
his mantelpiece.
"I fear, Will i am," said Mr. Buddle !suspected. From ¥.1rs. Meredith's letter
softly, "that Slade would seem an empty (it seemed clear tha t Meredith had more
!than a suspicion.
shell without ~eredith. 11
Mr. Buddle remained at Slade for
•
•
lseveral days following the end of the
jschool term, but on the morning of
That evening Mr. Buddle wrote to
Meredith's father who lived at Taunton: !December 23rd he boarded a train at Ever)slade station.
He had packed a Gladstone
Dear Mr. Meredith,
.
t
d
I
onjbag
and
sent
it
on in advance to await
The Hea dmas er an
are h c s ;co
: 11ec t'1.on a t Ba th r a1.
, 1way s t a t'1.on. Now,
·
t
th
.
d an d anxious a
1a - :
cerne
e
poor
sc
o
.
nl
tt
. th hi s
.
.
t ;carrying o y an a ac h e case w1.
t
hi
tic progress which your son appears o ,.
d' t
d h
t
jimme
ia e nee s, e was a 1as on s
be makingr:r a t Sl ad e.
..
:Journey.
I s ha 11 b e pass i. ng thr ough
:
He was on his
' way t o an h ot e 1 •
rh
I
Taun t on on my way t o Ba t h , "'· ere 1 am 'I
.
bl
Mr B ddl
. t
·
Chr · t
h uld
· , nvaria y
• u e spen t Chr is
mas in.
spending
i s mas. 1 s o
apprec i - :
d d hO t 1
d
th
d f
la crow e
e , an among e crow o .
ate the opportunity of breaking my
.
.
.
µnerrymakers he always ended up by feeling
Journey and calling upon you to discuss,.
'bl
t
't had
, f
p h
. 11
,1.nexpress1 y 1one 1y. 1 as year 1
your· son s uture.
er aps
you
w1
'b
h
t
t
E
tb
Thi
t
af
, een an o e 1 a
as ourne.
s year 1· t
notify me as to whether he
ternoon
,
tO b
h t 1 t B th
M Buddl
of December 23r d would be a convenient ~vas
e an ° e a
a • Ir.
e
time for met 0 call
(Often wondered why he went to hotels at
\Chri stmas. Probably it was bec ause he ha.d
Yours • truly,
Joseph Buddle.
!nowhere else to go.
j
It was a bit te r ly cold December day ,
On December 19th, the day on which ;and the local tr ain from 1"trerslad e to
Slade broke up for the ~nristmas vac a- \Brent was not hea t ed. TTh:irehad been a
tion, Mr. Buddle received a letter from /light fall of snow during the night, but
.J1~t~.sl
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sunshine.
Now, however, the sno,;,rwas
: but few passengers
travelling
by it,
falling again.
: so the schoolmaster passed along the
In a corner of the compartment of
: corridor and entered an empty compartment.
he sank down
which he was the sole occupant, Mr.
: It was pleasantly warm, ·and
Buddle shivered and drew his woollen
: gratefully
into a corner seat.
An abanscarf more closely round his neck. He : doned newspaper lay on the seat beside
rubbed at the window which was opaque
: him, and Mr. Buddle took it up and re ad.
with frost on the inside, and looked out.:
The minutes passed. At long last a
The little
train was puffing its way
! whistle sounded up the platform.
The
through the glorious Devonshire QOuntry- ! train jerked into motion. The door on
side, now hidden by a sheet of snow.
i the corridor opened, and Mr. Buddle
Yir. Buddle began to wish that he had not : glanced up. A man entered, moved a cross
agreed with the Headmaster to break his ! the compartment, and dropped into the
journey at Taunton in order to visit the : corner seat opposite Mr. Buddle.
Mr. Buddle returned to his paper.
Merediths.
'
: He read for a while, and then, beyond
At Brent i1r. Buddle left the local
train.
There, accompanied by his attache l the bottom of his page, he noted a
case, he walked up and down and shivered 'yellow sock bobbing up and down as the
in a fireless
apology for a waiting-room.Iman opposite swung his crossed leg to
j the rhythm of the tr ain.
Mr. Buddle
The train for Exeter was late.
When it
arrived, thirty minutes behind schedule, : eyed the yellow sock and the brown shoe
: which partially
encased it.
He moved
it was packed, and ~Jr . Buddle had to
stand in the corridor where the draughts: his paper, and let his eyes tr avel up! wards over grey trousers and a thick,
were unpleas ant.
I dark overcoat.
His eyes met those of
Upon arrival a~ Exeter, he found
that he had lost his connection to take : the man ·opposite, and the stranger smiled .
him on to Taunton. Fuming wi.th annoy'
He was a man of about thirt'IJ, wearance, he looked up at the large clock
[ ing a tweed cap. · His face was pleasant
It
) and friendly •.
over the exit door of the platform.
was after one o-tclock , and he had fifty
[
"Seasonable weather!" he observed.
minutes to wait for the next train.
"Very much so! '" agreed Mr. Buddle.
''We'r e moving very slowly.
Train
He debated whether he should go into!
the town and find a restaurant,
or make a\ must be l a te," added the stranger.
hasty meal at the station buffet.
View-·
"~uite!" said rrir. Buddle.
·ing the snow which was still
falling,
he
He restuned reading his paper. He
decided on the buffet.
iwas not a gregarious man, and, though not
He had a hot sausage roll.
There
[ of unfriendly disposition,
did not wish
seemed to be plenty of roll, but it was ( to strike up a conversation with a
difficult
to trace the sausage.
Had Mr. \ stranger.
Buddle been a humorist it might have
i
The train rattled on for a few
occurred to him th at, when the roll was (minutes, and then, with a squealing of
A
called, the sausage reported absent.
He :brakes, drew up at a small st ation.
had a ham sandwich of which the bread was[minute l ater and it was on the move again.
stale and the ham tasted of soap. He had!
The ma.~ opposite spoke once more.
a cup of coffee which was scalding hot
\
"Not many people travelling.
Weather,
but t asted like nothing on earth.
l of course. The snow's quite deep out
! th
II
His light meal completed, ~ir. Buddle: ere.
'
"I fear so! said 11/J'r.Buddle.
nuse d t o 1 J..ke th e snow,. as a kid •
left the buffet.
His tr ain was not due
·
b t ·t t d ·
t o 1 eave f or some t ime
, u J. s oo in : D , t 1 · k . t
I h d
h 11 f
. b
·
.
.
t
k
d: on
J. e 1
now.
a o e
o a JO
the bay, its engine pouring ou smo e an : tt. .
f
D
·
tm
th.
·
"
· ·
ff
· -, h. .
d
: ge 1ng c1ear o ar oor
is morning.
1
Mr Buddle started
g1v1ng o
occas10Ut.w.. iss:ng soun s.
Mr. Buddle boarded the train.
There were;
•
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"Dartmoor?"
The stranger l aughed.
"That sounds bad, doesn't it? Don't
be alarmed.
I'm not an escaped prisoner,
though I 1 ve been to the prison this
morning. Had to interview the governor.
Not nice weather for visiting Dartmoor."
The young man slipped his hand inside
his overcoat, and drew out a card. He
held it out to Mr. Buddle. "This may
explain matters."
Mr. Buddle took the card, adjusted
his glasses, and glanced at it.
He read:
CAPT
AIN W. PUlfrER.
C.I.D. Scotland Yard. W.
Mr. Buddle returned the card. He
viewed the other man with interest.
"You probably know my name," said
"I've had a few modest
Captain Punter.
successes during my career.
The newspaper reporters don't give me much
peace."
"The name is familiar,"
admitted
Mr. Buddle.

"I see!" murmured Mr. Buddle.
The tr ain crawled on through the
snowy countryside.
The light outside
was f ading, though it was not yet l a te
in the afternoon.
The train drew up at
another small station.
Captain Punter spoke again.
"You heading for Taunton?"
Mr.. Budd.le had been dozing. He
came back to reality with a jerk.
"I beg your pardon. You spoke?"
Captain Punter gave his pleasant
smile.
"Sorry if I roused you. I asked if
you were heading for Taunton."
Do you know the
"Oh, yes, indeed.
district?"
"Fairly well."
Once more the train was puffing
along. Smoke from the engine eddied
across the carriage windows.
"I am calling upon friends in
Taunton," said Mr. Buddle. "A pl ace
called - Now, what was it?"
He took his wallet from his breast
pocket, opened it, . and extracted t he
It was familiar,
too. But not as
letter which he had received from Mrs.
that of a Scotland Yard detective.
Mr.
Buddle had read of Captain Punter more
. Meredith. ·
Scanning it, he said:
"A house
than once i n the Gem. Captain Punter, of f
Gem fame, was a wily gentleman who
) called 'The Grange' on the Frome Road on
of Taunt on."
specialised
in gambling with schoolboys
1 the outskirts
Punter nodded.
.
on tr ains, apart from other dubious
'
I don't
"Should be easy to find.
activities.
know the house, , but anybody will direct
I,µ>. Buddle 1 s lips twitched.
you to the Frome Road."
Captain Punter of Scotland Yard was not
Mr. Budd.le repl ace d the letter 1
likely to attempt to gamble with Mr.
and slid his wallet back carefully into
Buddle on a slow train to Taunt on.
his breast pocket.
Captain Punter half turned in his
Stifling a yawn, he peered through
corner, lifted his long legs, and spread
the window.
.
them across the oth er empty se ats.
The
"Have you any ide a where we are,
yellow socks made a vivid splash against
Mr. Punter?"
the dusty red of the compartment
Punter slid his feet to t he floor,
uphol stery.
and
turned
to look out of his own wi.ridow.
"Just finished another job,"
.
"I
think
we're approa ching Fitzmentioned Capt ain . Punter.
"I' ra on my wa/
warren.
About
another fifte en minutes
back to Scotland Yard now."
[
run
to
Taunton,
;i..f we're luc ky. At this
"This is not the London train," said\
speed we shall arrive there with the
Mr. Buddle.
I have to break my\ milk."
"You've said it!
Mr. Buddle clicked his tongue. He
journey to report to the Taunton police. \
put
his
head back against the cushion,
Then I can get a fast train to Paddington[
and closed his eyes. It was warm and
from Taunton. 11
=
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comfortable in the compartment. The
·
ste ady clackety-clack
of the wheels on
the rails was soothing.
Mr. Buddle
dozed. Then he slept.
Suddenly he st arted up. Somebody
was shouting.
"All change! All change! 11
If.ll'. Buddle looked round the compart-]
ment. He was alone.
His pleasant
'
travelling
companion, Captain Punter, was ,
gone.
Hastily Mr. Buddle jumped up.
Captain Punter had volunteered the infer-\
mation th a t -he was alighting at Taunton. j
The horrible thought entered Mr. Buddle•si
mind that Punter had left the train at
)
Taunton while his companion was sleeping,)
i
and that might have been any number of
stations back down the line.
Yet Captain;
\
Punter had known that Mr. Buddle was
travelling
to Taunton also.
It was inex-\
j
plicable that he would have left the
train at Taunton without rousing his
companion.
Mr. Buddle seized his case, went
in to the corridor, lowered a window, and
looked out. The train was now at a
f airly large station.
A porter came
along.
"All changet" he bellowed.
"What station is this?" demanded
Mr. Buddle.
"Taunton! All cha.'1.ge!11
In some relief
Nr. Buddle alighted.
He joined the small number of people who
were hurrying for the exit . His late
travelling
compal'lion did not seem to be
among them. Mr. Buddle fished his ticket\
from his glove, gave it up, and passed
[
the barrier.
He loo ked up at the st ation clock.
It was onl y just turned three-thirty,
yet[
the December dusk had f allen, and all the!
lights were switched on.
j
Mr. Buddle consulted a time-t able.
'
He found th at there was a train on to
Bath a t 7.15.
He would have ample time
to visit the Merediths and then get back
into the town for a meal before catching
the train.
.
Outside the sta t ion Mr. Buddle
,
stood thinking.
It had ~topped snowing, ;
' 1 1111' ""''
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but there was plenty of snow underfoot.
It gleamed white in the lights from the
decorated shops.
M
1rs~ Mer8dith had written th a t, if
Mr Buddle tel ephoned, her husb and would
drive over and collect him. Mr. Buddle
shook his head. It was unlikely that
Mr. Neredi th would be very happy to take
his car out in such weather.
Again Mr. Buddle considered.
He
was tempted to abandon his visit to the
Merediths, and to proceed instead to
Bath. He decided th at now he had come
so far he might as well carry out his
original intentions.
He looked round the st ation forecourt, but there was no sign of the
taxis of which Mrs. Meredith had spoken.
also were
Probably the taxi-drivers
deterred by the prev ailing elements.
Enquiry from a kindly policeman
produced the information that a bus
would be le aving in five minutes and
that Mr. Buddle could alight a t the
Freme Road signpost.
:ri.tr• Buddle caught the bus.
He
It
alighted at the Freme Road si gnpost.
was a lonely spot, but Mr. Buddle made
further enquiry from a woman l aden
with shoppin g, who had left the bus at
the s ame pl a ce.
"Excuse me, madam. 11 · Mr. Buddle
raised his hat.
"Do you know of a hous e
named 'The Grange• in the vicinity?"
The woman stared at him through the
gloom a s the bus slithered
away over the
snow-covered ro ad.
"'The Grange'? I ought to know it.
My husband and me have worked for Mr.
and Mrs. Meredith for over fifteen year s ."
"How very luclcy for me!" murmured
r1r. Buddle. "If you will kindly show me
the way - and allow me to carry your
11
packages, madam "You'll carry nothing, sir.
I' m
used to it.
You'll have your work cut
out in this snow to stop yours elf falling
down on your antimac assar."
It was almost dark now. Ther e was
Mr. Buddle felt
no street lighting.
gl ad to have found a guid e. It occurr ed
t? him that, with night coming on, he
0
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before

finding the Meredith home.
"A lonely spot!" . observed Mr. Buddle.
"Beautiful in . the summer - but it
isn 1 t much like summer now, is it?"
chuckled the woman. She seemed a bright
soul.
"Tuck up your trousers,
sir."
Mr. Buddle wondered
"My - my--"
whether he had heard aright.
"My
trousers?"
The lady who had worked for the
Merediths for over fifteen years peered
at him through the murk. She spoke a
little
impatiently.
"You'll .get your trousers soaked.
Roll them up above your knees."
11I
"No, 'no," said Mr. Buddle.
could not appear before Mrs. Meredith
with my garments rolled above my knees.
I' 11 manage. 11
"You men and your pridei
There's a
You
foot of snow in the Grange drive.
won't want to sit for hours wi th soaked
breeches.
Put the le g-ends under your
socks then, for goodness sake, sir."
"Ah, that is a better ide a!" ej acul a ted Mr. Buddle. He deposited his
attache case in the snow, bent down, and
thrust the ends of his trousers into his
socks.
He retrieved
the at t ache case.
They crossed the road, the snow
crunching softly under th ei r feet.
"Keep close to me, sir.
You don't
want to fall into a ditch.
I'm used to
the country, and I don't suppose you
are."
"The schoo l where I te a ch is .in a
f airly rur al district,"
panted Mr.
Buddle. it was · not easy-going through
the snow.
They had arrived at a gap between
hedges, and Mr. Buddle couid see the
snowy outlines of wrought-iron gates.
Beyond the ga tes he could see, not far
distant,
the welc ome lights of a house,
previously obscured by the hedges.
"I'm :Mrs. Camp," said his kindly
guide.
He heard the click of a latch,
and the gate swung open. "This way,
sir.
Camp and me have been with Mr.
and Mrs. Meredith since before our
cherub was born."
Mr. Buddle wondered as to the
,,,,,,
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i dentity of "our cherub," but he did not
I enquire.
With Mr s. Camp by his side he
plodded along towards the house, the
lights from which were glemning over
snow-covered l awns and l eafless trees.
"So you're a schoolmaster,
sir?
: Would you be the Gump, sir?"
·
"Merely a nickname, madam,11 he said.
:Mrs. Camp chuckled.
"It 1 s the only name our cherub uses.
He often speaks of you, sir.
I think
/ :rrir.Meredith was expecting you earlier. 11
:
Mr. Buddle grunted.
Obvious l y "our
cherub" was Meredith of Sl ad e .
"Well, here we are, $ir.
You ring
the front door bell.
I 1 11 go in at the
side door with all this shopping."
Mr. Buddle raised his hat.
"You have been a friend in need,"
he said courteously.
"I run much obliged
to you, Jvlrs. Grunp."
"Campl"
"Oh, yes, Camp! Thank you for your
kindness."
Mrs. Camp trod away towards the
side of the house, and ¥.tr. Buddle stepped
into the brilliantly
-lit porch and
_Ilr'essed the bell.
He removed his hat.
few moment s the door opened.
After
A lady, clad in a tight pink woollen
jumper, surmounted by the frilly
collar
of a white .blouse, threw up her hands.
"Oh, it 1 s Mr. Gump. We'd given you
up. We thought you wouldn I t face the
snow." She turned her head and cal led :
"Lionel, sweetie, it 1 s Mr. Gump. He's
come after all."
Mr. Buddle stared into the l arg e
hall.
Warm, and thickl y carpeted,
tastefully
decor ate d for Christmas, it
looked inviting.
A t all, middle-aged man hurried
into the hall.
"Not Mr. Gump, Dort Mr. Buddle!
Come in, Mr. Buddle! We're delighted to
She's so
see you. Excuse my wife.
pleased th a t you were able . to get here
in spite of the weather."
Ilfr. Buddle, r ather dazed, carrying
his a tt a che case , with hi s trouser le gs
. tucked into his socks, entered the Grange.
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Mr. Buddle was touched by the
genuine warmth of the welcome accorded to
him by the Merediths.
Mrs. Meredith was
In her pink
dithery and excitable.
jumper, with its frilly
trimmings, she
But
reminded Mr. Buddle of a butterfly.
there could be no doubt that she wa s
happy to be entertaining
her son's
schoolmaster.
Mr. Meredith, with hair
turning iron-grey,
was cordial and
kindly.
Meredi th of the Lower Fourth came
forward to greet his form-master.
He
surprised
I'ir. Buddle by seeming to be
almost shy.
show Mr. Buddle where to
"Lionel,
put his hat and coa t," said YJrs. Meredith.
"Your shoes must be wet after coming
through the snow. Lionel, sweetie, you
must find l'fJr. Buddle some slippers
so
that we can dry his shoes in the kitchen."
"A kind thought, Mrs. Meredith,"
said Mr. Buddle.
"If you will kindly put
my shoes somewhere to dry, I have my own
slippers
with me in · my case."
In a cloak-room off the hall, Mr.
Buddle divested himself of his hat and
while Yir.
coat, and donned his slippers
Meredith carried away the wet shoes.
. Five minutes later Mr. Buddle found
himself seated before a big fire in the
lounge.
He was charmed with the room.
It was large, but not too large.
High,
but not too high.
The furniture
was
modern, but not too modern.
The atmosphere of the room, to Mr. Buddle, seemed
redolent
of a pleasant feminine personality.
There was a feeling of sheer
homely comfort.
The Christmas decor ations which adorned the walls and the
electric
chandelier were bright and
colourful
an d in the best of taste.
.An
illuminated
Christmas tree added to the
homeliness of the scene.
"Cedric is too old for a Christmas
tree, of course," explained Mr. Meredith,
"but the Camps, who are our only resident
servants,
love to prepare it every year.
They say it wouldn't be Christmas without a tree."
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said

\ tinuing your journey, Nr. Buddle." · He

a huge

\ came b a ck to the fire,
and adjusted the
: cushions in his armchair.
"Can I t we

Mr. Buddle.

He bent forward

l• tll/1

· t abby cat lying prone on the rug befor e
the fire.
The cat looked up lazily,
winked, and sprang on to Mr. Buddle 1 s
knee.
He ran his fingers through the
soft fur, and leaned back comfortably.
Mrs. Meredith came flo a ting into
the room. She spoke bre a thlessly:
"Mrs. Camp is bringing us some tea.
You will be ready for it, Mr. Gump - 11
"Mr. Buddle!" muttered her husband.
Mrs. Meredith laughed selfconsciously.
"Oh, I am a silly puss.
Forgive
me, Mr·. Buddle.
Of course, Cedric
always calls you Gump. Where do boys
find these nice little
nicknames for
their masters, J.Vir.Buddle?"
rrir. Buddle shook his he ad in
: defeat.
.
"Oh, you naughty Pumpkin!" went on
! Mrs. Meredith, and Mr. Buddle regarded
1 her
with astonishment.
"You know it is
: forbidden for you to jump up on
: visitors.
Some people don't like cats.
\ I hope you do, Mr. Buddle.
Pumpkin has
j taken it for granted."
1
Evidently Pumpkin was the cat.
: Mr. Buddle stroked it again.
I think
:.
"I'm very fond of cats.
: they're homely," he said.
.
"Cedric is having his tea in his
( own den," expl ained Jl'Jrs. Meredith
: brightly.
"He thought you would like to
\ talk to his father and me alone • 11
"We dine a t seven, Mr. Buddle,"
: put in Nr. Meredith.
''We hope that you
[ will join us."
Mr. Buddle
'
"Yo•J1 re very kind."
: smiled his appreciation.
I 1 m afr a id
: that my tr a in for Bath leaves ·just
: after seven.
But a cup of te a will be
) most welcome."
:
"Oh, what a shame. We were lookl ing forward to having you for dinner,"
: said Mrs. Meredith.
"How silly
th at
j sounds, doesn't
it?"
She drew a chair
i towards the fire and sat down.
:
Nr. Meredith crossed to the windows,
: and peered between the curtains.
·
.
"It's
a wretched night for con-
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persuade you to stay the night here?
I
"Very appropriate
a t Christm a s time,"
want to show you my collection
of old
murmured Mr. Buddle.
"Please don't
and once I get talking
a. fire,
though. II
papers,
I ..take
trouble about lighting
some stopping.
If you would stay, we can(
His protests
were waved aside.
a.ccomrnoda te you easily,
and it would make L
"I' J.l tell
Camp to see to it at
us happy.
Cedric would be delighted.
I= once," promised Mrs. Ca.mp. "We must
would drive you to the station
in . the
see that our cherub's
schoolmaster
is
morning-"
comfortable."
The ormulu clock over the mantelIt was quite evident to Mr. Buddle
piece struck five.
Mr. Buddle regqrded
that he was regarded as a very important
the glowing fire for a moment, and
person, simply because he was "our
He smiled
thought of the wintry night outside.
cherub I s" schoolmaster,
"You tempt me!" he said doubtfully.
faintly,
and inclined
his head in
"Then it's
settled,"
exclaimed Mrs.
thanks,
Mereqith,
"After tea you can telephone
Mrs. Camp poked the fire,
collected
Pumpkin - "Ceddie wants to give you your
your friends
at Bath -"
"That will be unnecessary,
They
tea, duckie" - and bustled out.
J.V'.irs,
. Meredith poured out tea, and
will expect me when they see me,"
"Then there's
noth~ng to worry
handed round dainty sandwiches,
about, is there?
Lionel, . sweetie,
you
"You wanted to t a lk to us about
must find IV".tr,Buddle a suit of pyjamas,
Cedric," said Mr, Meredith,
"We must
You must provide him with a r a zor and
not forget the purpose of your visit,
:tvir. Buddle, 11
anything else he wants -"
"I have everything
I need," said
Suddenly V.tr, Buddle felt conscienceMr, Buddle,
"Ny luggage was sent on in
stricken.
He al most wished at that
advance to Bath, but I have all my .
. moment that he had 11,ot a ccepted the
immediate requirements
in my small case."!
hospit a lity of the .Merediths quite so
"Then we I re all happy, 11 said Mrs.
\ readily,
It was difficult
to tell these
Mer~dith.
She beamed upon ~,r. Buddle
j kindly people that he wa s disple a sed
and her huskmd,
"I will have a fire
· with their son.
lit in your bedroom, and if there is
his te a
Mr. Buddle stirred
thoughtfully,
anything you find you want, you must
just let us lmow."
"Your son is a good lad," he said,
with
Mrs.. Camp brought in a trolley
awkwardly,
a dainty tea l a id out upon it.
"We think so," agreed Mr, Meredith.
l'fJr. Buddle coughed.
He hardly lmew
"Debby, this is Ceddie 1 s schoolmaster, 11 said Mrs, Meredith with pride.
how to begin.
On the
rtirs, Camp favoured 1,1r. Buddle with
"He 'is a keen sportsman.
an approving smile.
.
playing fields
he gives the greatest
"We C3llle a long on the bus together,"'
promise.
It might be true to say th a t,
she s a id,
"We had a t a lk about our
among his fellows,
he is one of the most
cherub,"
popular of our juniors,"
said r-Ir. Buddle.
"How nice, Debby!"
r1.trs, Meredith
Mrs. Meredith twittered.
fluttered
over to the trolley,
"Debby,
"Oh, Vil'. Gump, thos e are the nicest
ll'Ir. Buddle is staying
the night with us.
words I have ever heard from mnn or
beast,"
We must have a fire lit :i,n the Painted
Room for him."
¥.tr• . Meredith fidget ed.
"°Y.tr.Buddle, Dor - not :tr.Jr, Gump,"
"The Pa inted Room!" echoed 1'Ir.
rflr. Buddle nibbled
a sa ndwich, and
Buddle.
drank some te a . .After a few moments he
"That I s wha t Lionel always calls

it,"

explained rflrs. Meredith.

"I think

there was a Painted Room in one of the
stories
he is so fond of."

said:
"In class he is deplor ably lazy.
j ,So mueh so that IV.tr,Scurlet ha s deb a ted
.
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· whether the boy is not wasting his time
and also wasting your · expenditure in ·
school fees."
Mr. Meredith gave an uneasy chuckle.
"He's had some bad reports certainly," he admitted.
"But, after a11,
attainments are not everything~
scholastic
Wasn't it Clive who made a hash of things:
at school, and then lived on to become
one of the nation's Empire builders?
At
a school like Slade boys learn a way of
life,
they take a tone, they a cquire
self-confidence
and a sense of sportsmanship which are worth far more than the
education.
Do you not agree,
scholastic
Mr. Buddle?"
"To some extent," said Mr. Buddle
cautiously.
"There is more to it,
however. Your son is not an ignorant,
brainless
boy. He merely poses as one.
He could be top of the class if he so
desired."
"He passed the Slade entrance
examination," put in IvJrs. Neredi th
defensively.
"He is capable of doing well in any
examination in due course," said Mr.
Buddle. "He is ·intelligent,
but he uses
to the wrong ends. He
his intelligence
makes stupid . nnswers and writes stupid
things simply to cause laughter among
his friends.
Unless he shows improve·ment next term, it is possible th at the
Headmaster might ask you to remove him
from Slade."
"What nonsensel"
Mrs. Meredith
tossed her head of fair ha ir.
"Ceddie
passed the entrance examination, ruld he
is entitled
to be a pupil at Slade.
I
do not really approve of entrance
examinations, Mr. Buddle."
"There must be some form of selection to assure that we get the right
type of boy - those who vtill benefit
from the Slade syste m, 11 Mr. Buddle said
mildly.
"Tests·of char a cter, cert ainly but not scholastic
tests.
At Slade you
have the finest schoolm asters in the
country • .AmI right, Mr. Buddle?"
"We take pride in our staff, 11
admitted :rrir.Buddle modestly.
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own sphere?"
"Quite!"
,
"Then W'hyskim off the cream?
1 Why give entrance exams to assure th a t
) you o.nly get intelligent
boys? Bra iny
: boys will learn anyway. · They ·do not
need first-class
tutors.
They only
need slight guidance in their studies,
and they will forge ahead. You, Mr.
: 'Buddle, · with youx great gifts of
'te aching, are wasted a t Slade.
Your
talents should be devoted to really
. backward boys who would benefit from
: a first-class
teacher."
Mr. Buddle creased his brows. The
·
conversation seemed to be str aying fro m
the point at issue.
"Entrance exams do tend to skim off
the cream, Mrs. Neredith, but plenty of
boys are coach ed for these exams, and
scrape through by the skin of their
teeth.
Despite the entrance exams, I
often seem to get boys who ar e almost
unteachable."
Mr. Meredith proffered ·a cigar
which Mr. Buddle declin ed.
"I think I follow the gist of your
remarks, Mr. Buddle," sa id Mr. Meredith.
"Mr.
His blue ·eyes were twinkling.
Scarlet wishes us to have a straight
talk with Ceddie. To re ad the riot act
to him, as it were. To make him understand that unless he pulls his socks up,
he may have to leave Slade.
I think it
unlikely · t hat Mr. Scarlet would want a
boy removed from Slade for laziness but we have to make Ceddie think that
such a thing might happen."
Mr. Buddle drew a deep bre a th.
He felt that, under the circumstances,
there was but little
he could · add.
"You are quite right, J.'f.ir. Meredith,"
he s aid.
"I am much obliged to you."
=

•
• •
After tea, Mrs. Meredith insisted
upon taking Mr. Buddle for a conducted
tour of "The Grange." He found it
entirely
to his liking, and even enjoyed
listening
to the good lady twittering.
It was Meredith of Slade who took
,
1 his master to see 11Cedric' s Den" which
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end of the hall.
Comfor:tably furnished,
[
He was most surprised
by the
It is
with bJight curtains drawn across French\ behaviour of Meredith of Slade.
windows, it showed evidence of the
· said that home is the place where boys
untidiness
of the typical schoolboy.
, are treated
the best and behave the worst.
Pumpkin, the cat, was stretched
on the
l Such was not the case with Meredith.
It
rug before a coal fire.
) was difficult
to realise
that this polite,
"I call it ' Nobody 's Study, 1 sir,"
i ple asant youngster .was the same fellow
said Meredith ingenuously.
"Do you like j who so often was IVIr. Buddle 1 s hair-shirt
it, sir?"
· at school.
He joined in the conversation
"Very much," said :tri.r. Buddle.
"You; occasion ally without being presumptuous;
are a fortunate
boy. 11
an opinion without being
, he would express
"Pilgrim and Garmansway are coming ; pr ecocious;
more often he was silent
to spend a week with me from Boxing Day, · without being painfully
shy.
His parents were obviously deeply
sir~
We're going to have a good time
this Christmas, sir."
proud of him. That was no criterion.
"I hope so," said Mr. Buddle.
Parents are often proud of the most unHe went to his own bedroom to
pl easant of offspring.
But Mr. Buddle
freshen himself up in . readiness
for
was more impressed by the attitude
of the
dinner.
A bright fire was burning in
Camps. Mrs. Camp clearly adored her
Mr. Camp had privately
the grate.
Mr. Buddle looked around him.j "cherub."
"The Painted Room!" he murmured.
) observed to Mr. Buddle that "Ceddie is a
a Gem he had
He smiled as he recalled
i very fine boy."
once r ead concerning a "Painted Room."
(
If the servants
of the house regarded
That apartment had been very different
· the son of the house as being from the
from th e room which Mr. Buddle was now
top drawer, then clearly there was a side
occupying, but imagin ation can ·work
to .Meredith's character
which Mr. Buddle
at Christmas time.
had never noted a t Slade.
wonders, especially
Dinner over, Mrs. Meredith mentioned
At last :tr.Ir. Buddle moved over to
the window, and peeped out ·into the
that she would now withdraw to her
darkness ·between the curtains.
Icicles
kitchen, wher e she had arrangements in
were hanging on the exterior
of the
hand for Christmas.
Meredith adjourned
window frames.
The snow seemed to have
to his den.
stopped falling,
but lights from the
Mr. Meredith and Mr. Buddle returned
house showed up snow-covered flower-beds.I
to the lounge, where, in armchairs before
He felt gl ad that he had a ccept ed the
the fire, they sipped coffe e, and Mr.
invitation
of the Merediths,
and had not / Meredith smoked a ci gar.
Mr. Meredith
ag ain to face the bitter
win try weather [ was an entertaining
conversationalist,
th at night.
· and Mr. Buddle was enjoying himself
About seven a gong sounded, and
immensely.
Mr. Buddle descended to the dining roo m.
Time slipped by a nd it had turned
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith were cordiality
nine before Mr. Meredith broached the
subject of Gems.
itself,
obviously pleased to have ~Jr.
Buddle at their t able.
Their son sat
"Cedric tells me that you are
opposit e to Mr. Buddle.
interested
in the Gem, Mr. Buddl e ," said
The Camps brought in the various
Mr. Meredith.
dishes, and l\'1rs. !"ieredi th served them.
"Well -" Mr. Buddle clasped his
Ther e was a ri ch tomato soup, followed
hands across his waistcoat.
"That is,
by roast duck, sprouts,
and potatoes.
A[ perhaps, an overstatement.
As a
Mr.
/ schoolmaster
-"
dainty sweet wound up the meal.
Buddle had not eaten much that day, and 1
He paused and blushed.
Iv'ir. Meredith smiled.
did full justice
to eve r yth ing.
A rosy j
"As a schoo lmaster you would regard
glow of contentment had stolen over him.

1
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i t as I infra dig' to read the Gem?" ·
'. Book-shelves l ined the room. Heavy
"Not exactly.
I think I was about
: curtains wer e drawn across the windows,
to say tha t as a schoolmaster I am com- : and an elec t ric fire was sending cut a
pelled to cultivat e a modicum of dign i ty. : kindly warmth.
rr.1r. Meredi th opened the door of a
I have seen qui te a number of copi es of
:
the Gem - chief l y those which you have
i bookcase in which were . standing sev eral
speaking/ ·dozen books, all elaborately bound in
sen t to - er - Cedric. Strictly
Mr. Meredith, Slade boys are not allowed : bl ue calf.
H~ drew out one of the
to have papers of that type in term: vol umes and handed it t o Mr. Buddle.
•
"G-emsbeyond pricel" said Mr.
time. 11
' Mer edith with a smile.
Mr. Meredith laughed.
"No living boy has ever been harmed
Mr. Buddle opened the book.
by the Gem. Quite the reverse."
Slowly he turned the pages. After a
few moment s, he glanced at his host.
''I think I would agree with you,"
confessed l'lir. Buddle. "No doubt some
"I see this paper . is marked as
periodicals would be harmful for growing
selling for one halfpenny.
It seems an
lads.
When school rules are made, it is
incredibly low price," he said.
difficult
to make exceptions."
"Yes, the first fo r ty-eight wer e
fir. Meredith shrugged his shoulders.
published at a halfpenny.
Then it
"Rul es must be kept, of course.
started again a t Number One a s a penny
After all, we send our sons to Slade to
paper. During the war i t ros e to t hr eelearn discipline.
I dares ay that some
halfpence.
Now it is tuppence.
Time
marches on, Mr. Buddlel"
rules are kept more :L"'l the breach than
in the observance."
''\fould these be worth a lot of
"In your son's case, th at is cermoney, Hr . Mer edith?"
rr.1r. tforedi th did not repl y f or a
tainly · true, " s aid IVT.r.Buddle drily.
"He is often found reading the Gemwhen
moment. He drew a stack of volumes from
he shoul d be deep in hi s studies."
his bookcase, and carried the m over to
Mr. Meredith laughed hearti l y this
th e t able near the f i re. He indicated
Mr. Buddle thought.
an armc4air.
time. Too heartily,
"The young r ascal.
A chip off the
"Make yourself comfortable, Mr.
old bl ock. I did exa ctl y the same when
Buddle. Browse anywhere you like in
the books. You ask ed a bout the value
I was his age, V.1r. Buddle. It .hasn't
retarded me as a.~ adult.
I' ve done as
of these.
Not high, I imagin e. More
well as the next man."
than the price marked on them, of
II Q
uite!" said l•Jr. Buddle
cours e . I dar es ay if anybody wanted
"I should lik e to show you my
them badly he might made a substantial
offer for them, but I r eckon it unlik ely
collection of Gems, Nr. Buddle. You can
If you enjoy
that many people would be int erest ed in
rely on my discretion.
yourself browsing over them, I shall not
t hem. Some of my friends think I' m mad
pass on the infor mation - to my boy."
to have affect i on for old papers I re ad
111 shal l be ver y happy to see them," : years ago.
I hope you don I t fe el t he
sa i d Mr. Buddle. He tried not to spe ak [ same about it, Mr. Buddle."
too eager l y.
\
"Decidedly not l" exclaim ed Mr.
"I have them all," rBmarked rr1r.
) Buddle . "If I bad a collection like
Meredith modestly.
i this, I should be proud inde ed."
"Wonderful!" bre athed Mr. Buddle
[
"Well, th at 's something fr om a
and re all y meant it.
: schoo l master," said Mr. Mer edit h with a
dr y chuckl e .
The two men went to Mr. Meredith's
l i brary.
Thi s was anothe r room off the
"I presume that you do not send
hall.
Only half the size of the loung e ,
volumes like this to your son at school,"
it was well-appointed and comfortab l e.
[ murmured Jl'Ir. Buddle.
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re ading one called
'Baffled,'
and its
sequel."
"Ah, the Captain
Mellish stories.
First-class
of their
type, would you not
agree, Mr. Buddle?"
"Quite firstclass ! " concurred Mr.
Buddle.
"That story you
have open on your knee
is the very first
Christmas Number of
the Gem. A long, long
while ago, Mr. Buddle."
ORAND
s·,
M,.RT!tl Cl.lfl\J rii).
SCHOOL.
Mr. Buddle scanned
TAIE .
the book. He saw a
seasonable picture on
a blue cover - a plump
sc hool boy, with a
turkey about to land
on his head . Mr.
Buddle turned the
cover, and looked at
t he title of the story.
"'Tom Merry's
Christm as '," muttered
Mr. Buddle. "So long
agot" He touched the
copy almost reverently.
"Have you come
upon any of the Talbot
I'
stories?"
enquired
ii
!IIr. Meredith .
.,/
t
j:
And so the two
gentlemen browsed and
1r'
chatted as the seconds
I! ticked away. Inhibi·,
_tion slipped from Mr.
..
FOUL!
Buddle , and he grew
----------- ·-- - - ·- ·
more and more animated.
Mr. Meredit h's boyish
I The First Ever Christmas Number of the Gem in 19(17.
anthusiasm was
I
.
So l q~ M:O!
infectious.
It was a
. "I draw the line at that!
Cedric can . long time since Mr. Buddle had enjoyed
use them when he is home. I possess,
)himself so much.
however, large numbers of unbound
At nira-forty-five,
Cedric ca.me into
duplicate copi es . I let him have a few [ the library to say good-ni ght to his
of those at school."
( father and hi s formmaster. There was
Yir. Buddle smiled.
j the slightest
glimmer of fun in his blue
·~ have seen some of them. I recall \eyes . He departed with a voluae of Gems
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under his a.rm.
"My wallet!"
Mr. Buddle' s hand
It was after ten when Mrs. Meredith : flew to his breast pocket.
He ro se
11
entered.
! hastily
to his feet.
Calami tyi I
"I'm going to bed now, Lionel,
[ have lost my wallet.
It's gone ! How
sweetie, 11 she said. "You will excuse me, I on eo..-rth -?"
Mr. Buddle?"
"You had bett er come and see the
fir . Buddle had risen to his feet,
officer,"
said Mr. Meredith goodand he made an appropriate reply.
humouredly.
Mrs. Meredith smiled as she viewed
"Goodness gracious, yes,
th e many volumes of Gems spread over the
cert ain ly." Mr. Buddle was agit ated.
tabl e .
He followed his host from the
"Men never grow up, do they, Mr.
library in to the hall.
At the bend of
Buddle?'' she srod brightly.
"I'm sure
the staircase Hrs. Meredith was standyou two will be talking Gems until miding,cl ad in a pale blu e dr ess in g-gown.
night."
She called out in enquiry.
"I'll lock up, Dor!" said Mr. Mer e- .
"What is it, sweetie?
I hear d
dith, and after a few more comnents, Mrs. i the front door bell."
Meredith fluttered
from the room.
'
Mr. Meredith answered r eassuringl y .
Mr. Buddle and Mr. Meredith r esumed
"It's nothing, Dort Just a
their happy browsing, t he host a cting as
policeman brought back something Mr.
a guide.
Obviously, what Mr. Meredith
Buddle lost in Taunton."
did not know about Gems was not worth
"How nice!" s aid Mrs. Mer edith.
knowing.
She -beamed. 11Give thQ dear man a drink
It was after ten-t hirty when a bell
before you send him out in the cold
sounded.
. again, Lionel."
Mr. Meredith had a puzzled expres,licn l
"11 11 do that. Get ba ck to bed ,
on his face.
He pl a ced on th e table the 'de ar. You mustn't land yourself with a
volume he had been holding.
cold over Christmas. 11
"That's the front door bell!
Who
:rt
.:.rs. Meredi t h turn ed to r eturn to
the dickens can it be at this time of
her room, while Mr. Buddle and Mr.
night? Excuse me, Mr. Buddle, while I
. Meredith entered the loung e .
see who it is.
The Camps are in bed, and \
A man was standing bef or e the
I don't want my wife to come down."
· dying fire in the gr ate. He was clad
He hurried out of the library.
Idly,\ in a thick overco at, sprinkled with
Mr. Buddle turned over the pages of a
melti ng flakes of snow. He was weari ng
volume . · Unconsciously, he spoke t he
gloves.
He smiled pleasnntly at Mr.
succeeding titles aloud:
"Seven SchoolBuddle.
boys and Solomon," "Cardew and t he
''We meet again , Mr. Buddle."
Campers," "Camp, Caravan, and Cricket."
"Captain Punterl" ejaculated Mr.
There was the sound of men's voices
Buddle.
in the hall, and then silence.
Aft er a
"You have a good memory, sir,"
few moments Mr. Mere dit h came ba ck into
said Captain Punt er.
the library.
He was smiling broadly.
"The name, for some re as on,
".Anunexpected visitor,
Iv
rr. Buddle.
impressed its elf in my min d, " said Mr.
A police officer - to see YOU!"
Buddle. "I never expect ed to meet you
11A
police officer - to see ME!"
again.
I do not understand-"
Mr. Buddle stared at him in amazement.
Captain Punter had a brown walle t
"Really, Mr . ~1e
r edi t h - 11
in his gloved hand . He hel d it out to
"It seems th at you have lost your
Mr. Buddle, and t he schoolmaster moved
wall et, :rr.1r
. Buddle . It was handed in at forward and took it.
Taunton police station.
An officer has
"Is t hat your wal l et , sir? "
brought it here for you. It transpires
"It looks li ke i t ." Mr. Buddle
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glance inside.
"It is certainly
my
) night in a Taunton hotel, so I thought I
wal l et.
I hadn't missed it.
I haven't
\would run out here in an effort to
even thought of it all the evening.
I
\ return your property to you. I am glad
1 to have been of service
to a very
have been enjoying myself so much _;,
r-tr.Meredith gave an appreciative
1 ple asD1lt travelling
companion. 11
11
chuckle.
'
1 am most deeply obliged to you,
"You're a lucky oan to get it
' Captain Punter, 11 said Mr. Buddle.
back," he said.
\
"Don't mention it, sir.
Perhaps
I you will just examine the wallet
to make
There was a puzzled expression
on
Vir. Buddle's face.
1 sure that the contents
are int a ct."
"But I'm dazed, Captain Punter, as
Nr. Buddle examined t he contents of
well as extremely grateful.
How did the the wallet.
wallet come into your hands, and how on .
"Everything is here, Captain Punter.
)My chequebook, and £20 in currency notes."
earth did you know it was mine?"
:
There was an odd expression
The Captain thrust his hands into
on his
\fa ce. He regarded Captain Punter
the pockets of ~is overcoat.
He leaned
\ curiously.
back against the mantelpiece.
111 think
I told you th a t I was
:
"Luckily there are still
some honest
I people about," remarked i'l"Jr. I-1
eredi th.
calling at Taunton police station.
While I was there a young woman brought
'.
"Lucky for me, " said Nr. Buddle.
She had picked it up
the wallet in.
j 111 can only repeat my thanks,
Captain.
outside Taunton r ailway station.
I
1 But you are very wet -"
recognized it as yours."
(
"It's nothing!"
s aid th e Captain.
"Amazing!" mutt ered ~Jr. Buddle.
) "I have a police car outside."
"It is a very ordinary wallet.
It
;
"We did not hear your - car," said
astounds me that you should have
)lr. Buddle.
associ ated it with me."
:
"I left it in the lane.
I wouldn't
"We are train ed to be observ an t in
\risk our driver carrying away part of
sa id Cap tain Punter modestly~your ga te post in the dark."
the C.I.D.,"
"You have certainly
given proo f of :
you have done your
"Well! well!
t ha t.
I doz ed in t he train , . Captain
:good deed for Christm as ," commented I"lr.
Punter.
I was roused at Taun ton station,
)iered ith.
"You will,
at least,
join us
and was surprised
to.find
that you had
lin a drink, Capt ain Punt er.
Something to
gone."
:keep the cold out till you r each your
:hotel."
"A natur al r ea ction, 11 said Captain
Punter.
"As a matter of f a ct, not
:
"You are ve ry good, sir,"
r epli ed
r ea lisin g th a t we were so close to
!the Captain.
Mr. Buddl e had been standing
Taunton, I went al ong to th e toilet.
:
!motionl ess , with that r at her thoughtful
While I was there, th e tr a in dre w up at
Taunton station ••• I had to hustle."
)expression on hi s face.
He said
"That explains it, 11 murmured rrir.
isudd~nly: ·
·
Buddle.
"When I found you gone, I
:
"May I use your telephon e , Mr.
feared for a moment that you ha d l ef t
)Ie r edi th? I must rin g the loc al polic e
the train at Taunton, and that I had
land thank th e station
o_ffi ·cer.
I have
been carried on in the tr a in."
)been saved a considerable
lo ss, and must
"A nas ty moment for you, " agreed
imake arrangements
to rew ard the finder-"
Punter.
"When we examined the wallet
:
rrir . Meredith arc he d his eyebrows,
at the police s tation,
we found the
)ut it was Captain Punter who spoke.
11
Q.ui t e unnecessary, Mr. '.B
u ddle . You
letter
to which you ha d referred
in the
:
train.
You mention ed 'T he Grange'.
:can call at the station
to - morrow and

The letter

gave th e actual address , and

the envelope gave your name. Owi ng to
th e weather I had decided to stay the
,1 11111111,t1110111n,,1111111u1111,,,u,,1111111111111t1r,11

\get the addr ess of the womanwho turned
:your wallet in."
Mr. Buddle shook his head obstinately.
'.
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"One must show appreciation
to the \ joined Mr. Buddle.
local police,
Captain Punter.
I insistt
'.
"Meredith, 11 srod Mr. Buddle,
j speaking quietly and calmly.
"Do not
You have no objection
to my ringing
j be aia.."'Inedl A man has just called.
He
them?"
"No, sir."
Captain Punter shrugged I is with you:r father now. I met him on
his shoulders.
"I can only assure you it\ the train.
He calls himself Captain
j Punter. 11
is quite unnecessary."
Mr. Buddle looked at his host.
"Captain Punter!" echoed rileredith.
fir.
j His cheeks dimpled into a grin.
The
"May I use the telephone,
Meredith-?"
\ name had the same literary
associations
There was a look of mild surprise
o~ for him as it had for Yir. Buddle.
Mr. Meredi th 1 s face.
j
"He cluims to be a Scotland Yard
Help
: man calling to restore my wallet to me.
"The 1 phone is in the hall.
yourself,
lYir. Buddle.
But as Captain
j I believe
he is a rascal who intends to
Punter is here -"
) rob your father. 11
"Thank you very much. In just a
.
Meredith gazed incredulously
at
\ }ir. Buddle.
few moments I will be back with you,
Captain Punter, to drink your health and ·
"Crikey!
What are you going to do,
j sir?"
wish you a merry Christmas. 11
Punter did not speak.
There was a '
"This telephone is dead, Meredith."
He turned
fixed smile on his lips.
: rir. Buddle's voice dropped nearly to a
towards the fire and stretched
out his
t whisper.
"I cannot get the exchange.
gloved hands.
Ivir. Meredith crossed to
) The lines may be affec ted by the weather.
the sideboard.
Quietly Mr. Buddle left
[ On the other hand, Punter may have cut
Is there a
the room. He drew the door shut behind j them outside the house.
him.
\ public t elephone near?"
He stood still
for a couple of
Meredith's
blue eyes were dancing
j with exci t ement .
seconds.
He noted that the door of
Meredith's
den, situated
to the rear of
"There' s one down the road,
I against the signpost, sir."
the staircase,
was half-opened.
Nere dith was peeping round the door.
"Good! Here are a few pence in
"I heard the bell, sir , 11 explained
) case you need them. Go to that teleMeredi th.
"Wondered who it was -"
1 phon e box, Meredith.
Put an emergency
Mr. Buddle hastened towards him.
[ call through to Taunton police station.
l Ask th em if they have sent a Captain
He spoke softly.
"You should be in bed, at this hour,\ Punter of Scotland Yard to your father 1 s
Meredith. "
j house with a wallet.
If they have not,
l then ask them to send us assistance
"I always have a read in my den,
sir, before I go to bed."
j immediately. 11
l\llr. Buddle placed a finger to his
'
"And if that telephone is out of
lips to indicate
silence , and Meredith
j order, too, sir?"
stared at him in astonishment.
j
"Then go on into the town as fast
"Keep silent,
Meredith.
Stay here.] as you can, ood call at the police
l station.
It is very cold.
You had
I may need you."
The boy watched his master tread
[ better get a coat -- 11
silently
down the thickly-carpeted
hall
;
"I'll
sprint better as I am, sir.
to the tele phone which stood on a small
1I'm a pretty good sprinter . 11
t able.
Mr. Buddle stood for a short
·
Silently
filr. Buddle opened the
time with the receiver
to his ear.
Then l front door.
he replaced th e instrument,
turn ed , and \
"Mer edith , Punter says th at h e has
beckoned to Meredith.
ja police car standing in th e lane.
If
The boy hastened down the hall, and ) you find that is so, then just return
=
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qu ietl y - and say nothing.
I shall be
If he was surprised to receive a request
for brandy from a gentleman who did not
surprised if you find a car there."
"Rely on me, sirt" said Meredith in
normally take alcoho l, he did not show
a low voice.
it.
He poured brandy into a glass.
The boy was away like -the wind, and
"Soda, Mr. Buddle?"
Mr. Buddle watched the lithe form dis"Er - no - yes - a splash, perhaps. 11
appear into the darkness down the snowMr. Meredith took the glass to him,
covered drive.
and }Tr. Buddle rose to his feet again.
if.Ir. Buddle left the door ajar.
The
He squared his shoulders, and lifted the
night was still,
and it would not blow
glass.
open. He drew a deep breath.
With his
"A merry Christmas to you, both,
heart thumping a little,
he crossed the
gentlemen," he said jerkily.
hall and entered the loung e.
The two men raised their glasses and
Mr. Meredith and Captain Punter
both murmured a response.
Mr. Buddle
were standing by the fire, which had been) took a sip.
He coughed. Then he took a
poked into a blaze.
Both men held
· larger sip.
Then another.
glasses in their hands.
_ Captain Punter placed his glass on
Punter eyed Nr. Buddle reflecti~ely.:
a tray.
"Did you get through?" he asked
"I suppose I must face the elements
"I must sa:y tba t I
again, 11 he said.
carelessly.
Mr. Buddle clasped
shan't be sorry to be tucked into ey
"Indeed, notl"
his hands and spoke a trifle
breathless-:
little
bed at ey hotel.
I've had a busy
ly.
"Your telephone is out of order, Mr.) day. 11
Meredith.
I waited quite a time, but was)
"You l ead more exciting lives than
unable to contact the exchange. 11
we more prosaic fo lk, " said Mr. Meredith.
"I'm not surprised,"
said Captain
"I suppose so, sir. '!'to exciting
Punter.
"It's the weather.
We've bad
sometimes."
Captain Punter smiled.
many reports at the station of wires
"Well, I will say good-night, gentlem en,
being down."
and be on ey w_ay. 11
"Very vexatiousl"
muttered Mr.
He held out his glov ed hand, and Mr.
Buddle~
Meredith grasped it~ Then Mr. Buddl e
"You: can call at the police station
shook hands, and rath er br ea thle ss ly
"In
expressed his gratitude
onc e again.
in the morning," said Mr. Meredith.
any case, Captain Punter wi l l convey
The thr ee men moved across th e room.
your thanks to the station officer.
And Mr. Meredith opened the door, and s tood
back for Captain Punt er to ·pass through
now, Mr. Buddle, you will join us in a
drink? What can I get you?"
first.
"Normally I do not take alcohol,"
Captain Punter s toed in th e doorway~
He glanced up and down th e bri ght ly-lit
sa i d V.lI'.Buddle.
"However, on an
occasion like this -"
hall, and up the wide stairca s e. Then he
His eyes strayed to the clock - over
turned, his hands in th e pock et of his
the mantelpiece.
overcoat.
"You have something to celebrate,"
"I failed .to apolo giz e for calling
suggested Captain Punt er.
"Also - it's
upon you so l ate in the evening," he sai d.
Christmas time."
\ "I hope I di d not di s turb any members of
"A smal l port, perhaps, Nr. Buddle,"\ your household, lf.lI'. Meredith, 11
said IvJr. Meredith, moving over to the
l
Mr. Buddle was watching him.
He
sideboard.
) thought he detect ed a not e of mockery in
"A brandy, I think, Hr. Meredith,"
\the man's voic e .
said Mr. Buddle. He sank down in a
'
Mr. Meredith answer ed unsuspiciously.
11
My two servants go to bed f airly
chair.
.
11
"Good ideat
commented IV.lI'.l"Ieredith.J early.
I doubt whether an earthquake
.
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would awaken them. Hy wife and son have
meant. Show the man your collection of
also retired.
Both Mr. Buddle and I are
gems, Mr. Meredith."
grateful to you for coming."
11?,zy
collection of - Gems!" muttered
He stepped forward, anticipating
Mr. Meredith.
the exit of Captain Punter.
The man ·did
Captain P1.1nt<>rlooked from one to
not move. Slowly he drew his right hand
the other.
He shook the automatic
from his pocket.
Mr. Meredith utt ered a menacingly.
s~artled exclamation when he saw that
"I 1 m losi ng patienc e . I give you
Punter was holding a small automatic
fi ve seconds," he said.
pistol.
rr1r.Buddle turned on him the gaze
''What the dicken -?"
with which he had often withered unruly
"Ah!" muttered rr1r.Buddle.
schoolboys.
"Back, 'both of you~" snapped Captain
"Mr. Meredith 1 s gems are in his
Punter.
His expr ession was now hard and : library - across the hall.
I will lead
grim. He made a gesture with the weapon. : the way, if you wish, while you cover
"This gun is small, but it 1 s quite
me with that revolver of yours."
deadly."
"That's more like a sensible little
Mr. Buddle and Mr. Meredith took a
man1" said Punter.
He made a gesture.
few steps to the rear, and Punter stood
9nce again Mr. Buddle's eyes
inside the doorway again.
strayed to th e clock.
Then he moved
"Are you mad?" gasped Mr. I>1eredith.
forward slowly, .followed by the dazed
"Who are you? You said you were a
Mr. Fleredi th.
They passed Captain
police officer."
Punter, and he followed them into the
Captain Punter smiled.
hall, darting a look to right Etlld to
"I'm not a truthful man, Mr.
left as he did so.
Meredith.
A regr ettab le confession, but
At the libr ary door, rr1r.Buddle
a fact.
I will now trouble you for the
paused.
..
little
bits of glass."
"Hurry!" hissed Punter.
"Glass!" ejaculated Mr. Meredith in
Mr. Meredith threw open the
astonishment.
"Is this some mad jest?"
library door, and they went in. He
"The sparklers~" explained Captain
indicated the volumes of Gems which lay
Punter.
"That valuable collection which
haphazardly on the table, in the chairs ,
is the pride of your heart. - I'm relieveven on the carpet near the electric
ing you of it."
fire, as he and Mr. Buddle had left
"Coll~ctionl" Mr. Meredith spoke
them.
mechanical ly. "I have no collection of
"Those books are my collection of
glass.
You're crazy, man."
Gems," said Mr. Meredit h . "I value
"Donrt waste my time t" said Punter
them - but they would be of no commersoftly.
"I want those gems, whatever and) cial value to you."
wherever they are. Where do you keep
i
Mr. Buddle picked up one of the
them? We'll get them together, all three! volumes, and opened it at a re d, white,
of us. Comequickly.
Pony up, if' you
j and blue cover.
He poil.lt ed to the name
don I t want your wife to be scared to
i of the periodical.
death by the rack et of my gun blowing
'
He said cQntemptuously:
"The Gem,
your fingers off."
Captain Punter.
Mer ely a boys I story
i"J.r. Buddle had paled.
He was
paper • . One which I am sure you never
breathing hard, but he spoke calmly.
re ad in your youth."
"This man is under the impression
Punter strode forward. $till with
that you haven collection of precious
the automatic levelled he opened another
stones, Mr. Meredith . He read your
, volume, and glanced down at it.
11A
wife's letter to me, in which she r ef err-[
collection of Gems!11 he said
ed to a collection of Gems, and his
\ between his teeth.
"A collection
of
I
greedy mind misinterpreted
what was
l
kids
papers.
.And
I
fell
for
it."
'""'"' '''""''" ""'' '""""''"" ''" '"""'""" '"''"'''" '"""""""'''"
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He picked up the book and flung it
into a chair.
With glinting
eyes he
regarded the two men who stood together.
"You can give me that wallet back.,"
With a grim face, Mr. Buddle drew
his wallet from his pocket and dropped it
on the table.
"I was expecting to have to return
it to you," he said.
said
"Then you're not disappointed,"
Captain Punter.
He slipped the wallet
into his pocket.
The wicked-looking
little
automatic pistol was still
held
111 don't
want your collection
steadily.
of nursery books.
~Jy fence would think
me a looney if I took him those for
disposal."
He cast an eye round the
room. "But this little
love nest isn't
run on air.
You're wel l-heeled,
Mr.
Meredith.
You've go t plenty of the
necessary.
I reckon your missus has
plenty of sparklers.
We' 11 go and get
them together.
You won't try anyth ing
stupid,
if you don't want your wife to
have a heart attack when she finds you
with a bullet in your head.
I'm not
le aving empty-handed."
"DonI t disturb my wife and son,"
11
1
said :Mr. Meredith in a low voice.
have money in my sa f e . I will hand it
to you - £50 or a littl e more - if you
will take it and l eave quietly."
There was a.s neer on Punter's
f a ce .
"Move quickly - before I ge t
impatient."
VJ.r. Meredith, taut and pal e ,
as Punter moved forwar d. lV'i.r·.Buddle
stood lik e a rock in the doorway.
"Wait! 11 he said.
There was a
in hi s vo i ce, but he look ed determined.
111 think
I should tell you, Captain
Punt er, .that at this very moment the
police are on their way to this house."
Punter came forward and M
r. Buddle
backed into the hall.
"Get out of th e way , you old fool!
Shut upt"
111 sent
for the police .twenty
Tense
minutes ago," sa i d Mr. Buddle.
though he was, he showed no sign of fe ar .
The three of them were in the hall
now. The hou se seemed still
and silent.
Mr. Meredith was looking doubtfully
at
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Mr. Buddle.

"Get the boodle," said Punter, in a
low, furious voice.
"Money from your
pockets first. 11
Hurriedly Mr. Meredith slipped a
hand into his breast pocket, but IY1r.
Buddle interposed
again.
"Listen!" he said.
From the distant
ro a dway came the
sound of a car engine.
Punter stood with glittering
eyes.
"Just a car in the road.
You never
telephoned tbe police,
you old liar!"
"No!" ¥1r. Buddle spoke breathlessly.
"I didn't telephone the police, as you
know only too well.
You cut the telephone wires somewhere outside the house.
But I sent Mr. Meredith's
son to use the
telephone down at th e ro ~d junction.
The
front door still
stands aja r, as he left
it when he went out."
The sound of a car eng ine was
With a
coming ne arer outsi de the house.
suppressed oath, Captai n Punter le aped
towards the door.
"Help!" shouted Mr. Buddle.
He sprang after Punter with a speed
which would have amazed hi s form at
Slade.
J:v.ir.Meredith rus hed to his
ass istanc e .
, Punter opened t h e door as Il!r.
Buddl e was upon him. The mo.n swept a
heavy arm round and V.tr. Buddle went
spinning to cr ash i n to th e hall - stand.
JYir. Meredith jumped on one side as the
automa tic .pistol was hurled at him.
Nen I s vo ices sounded from the porch.
Punter turn ed , loo ked aroun d for a
moment, and then sped towards t he
staircase.
A lithe f igur e came through the
doorway, and Meredith of Sl ade was afte r
t he lawbre aker with a speed he ha d never
exceeded on the soccer field.
In another
se cond, even as hi s f at her shouted an
agonis ed warning to him, Neredi th had
caught up wit h Punt er and l eaped on to
his back as he ascended th e st ai rca se in
a v ain effort to escape .
Two bur ly polic emen pounded across
tl;le hall as Pt.mter and Mer edith rolled
tog et her on the staircase.
• • • • •
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It was nearly an hour later.
Out\ school," went on Mrs. Meredith.
"You,
j Lionel,
must give a :pot - or something ...
side the Grange a waning moon was rising
j to he competed for at Slade in perpetual
to shed a ghostly light over the snowcovered countryside.
There the cold was j memory of Mr. Buddle 1 s heroism."
intense,
but in the comfortable · lounge of!
Mr. Buddle shuddered.
the house a couple of logs had been
'
"I doubt whether Mr. Buddle would
thrown on the embers of the fire,
and
: favour the ide a , Dor, 11 said !fir. Meredith
as j mildly.
everything
looked cosy and seasonable
the lights
shone on the Christmas
·
"Certainly
not~" yapped Mr. Buddle.
decorations.
"Nonsensei" sru.d Mrs. Meredith
Captain Punter had long gone off in
decidedly.
"You must blow your own
If you don't blow
the police car with three officers,
to
\ trumpet, J.l'fr. Buddle.
You
spend his Christmas in far less festive
: it, we must blow it for you.
surroundings.
l'-'Jrs. Meredith, roused and : mustn't hide your light under a bushel."
Mr. Buddle shook his head.
alarmed by the disturbance,
h ad descended :
"I hope you won I t embarrass me by
the stairs
clad in her blue dressing gov,.rn,i
Nrs. Mere di th."
looking more like a night moth now than a I blowing anything,
butterfly.
1
"What puzzles me, " said Mr. Meredith,
after the police officers
had depart--j his brows puckered,
"is how you came to
j suspect
the man in the first
place.
I
ed with their prisoner,
well-satisfied
: can I t think what roused your suspicions
with their evening's
work, Mr. Meredith,
j of him.
I, myself, was thunderstruck
Mr. Meredith's
son, and l"'ir. Buddle had
seated themselves by the fire,
while Mrs.! when he produced that revolver,
yet you
Meredith fluttered
away to make coffee.
: obviously were expecting something of
! the sort. 11
iliow Mr. Meredith was seated on the
settee with his wife.
Mr. Buddle was in :
Mr. Buddle stared at the dancing
a large armchair, his slippered
feet
: flames in the fire.
Once again he
outstretched
towards the blazing logs.
\ passed his hand over his chin which was
Meredith of Slade was sprawlin g in the
: quite painfu l.
j
"In the first
place, something
other armchair.
j psychological,
perhaps,"
he said slowly.
Nr. Buddl e stirred
his coffee.
"I hope that you do not feel too
: "After all, to meet on a train a man
distressed
by this unfortunate
affair ,
: named Captain Punter -"
'
The boy in the armchair chuckled.
:r.fi's. Meredith, 11 he r emarked kindly.
".Any Gem reader would know what to
"Distressed?"
Mrs. Meredith gave an i
excited littl e giggle.
"I don't feel
/ expect from a Captain Punter, dad," he
\ said slyly.
distressed
at al l, Mr. Gump - I mean ,
Buddle;
It's the most wonderful thing
'
Mr. Buddle coughed.
we've ever had happen at the Grange, and
"A false name, in this .case, I
we owe it all to you.
I shall tell all
) ·haven I t much doubt, 11 excl aimed ffJr.
our friends
about your bravery, J.l'Ir. Gump \ Neredi th.
"I gather from the police
! that there have been seve r al robberies
- I mean, Buddle.
You were - were
superb.
I am so proud to think that you \ in the south of England carried out by
I am so sorry j a man who obtained entry to houses by
are Ceddie 1 s schoolmaster.
that you were injured in the battle with \ posing as a police officer.
He was
that fiendish
crimin al."
[ unlucky in his choice of a name. Of
He guessed that ) course, he knew nothing of th e Gem - or
l•Ir. Buddle blushed.
the little
adventure of that night would j of Gem r ea ders. 11
lose nothing as J'llrs. Meredith told of it )
It!!'. Buddle eoughed again.
He said, r a ther self-consciousl
y .:.
in days to come. He passed his hand over i
his chin, where a bruise was forming.
)
"The name - well, of course, that
"Cedric must tell all his friends at j was merely a passing thought with me.
:
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There were his yellow socks .......
"
so easily, but after reading Mrs.
Meredith's letter he saw possibilities
"Yellow socks?"
"It seemed .out of character that a
of much greater gain.
He saw her referScotland Yard official would wear yellow
ence to a valuable collection of Gems socks. · .Andhe wore a cap. Somehow, one
and, naturally enough, assumed that the
always thinks - probably inaccurately
collection was of precious stones.
He
came to the house late in the evening,
of a detective in a bowler hat. 11
Meredith of Slade spoke impulsive l y.) when he could assume that many members of
"That's worthy of Nelson Lee, sir.
\ the household would have retired.
The
I must tell Hunwick all about it next
\ returning of the wallet was an excuse
term."
for him to obtain admittance, and I was
"Do nothing of the sort!" said
certain of that, as soon as I saw that
:trtr. Buddle. "I don I t suppose for a
the contents of my wallet were intact.
His intention was to dispel any possible
moment there is any reason why a
detective should not be named Punter,
suspicion.
It gave him the chance to
and wear yellow socks and a cap. They
spy out the lie of the land, as it were."
were just rather idle and facetious
"You actually thought about the
thoughts which passed through my mind in
Gems, Mr. Buddle?"
the train.
I cannot claim that ·I had
"It seemed the only explanation,"
any genuine suspicion of the man at that
said :rr1r.Buddle. "The man claimed to
time."
have come in a cnr, but his coat was
"Then why suspect him when he calls
very wet. It had stopped snowing, and
at the house to return your wallet?"
he would not have got wet in walking up
"Surely it should\ your drive. · Clearly he had been scouting
demanded Mr. Meredith.
have been proof of his honesty."
among the snowy bushes round the house,
Mr. Buddle smiled complacently, and 1 and that was how he got wet. He has a
settled himself a little
more comfortably( veneer of refinement, which i s necessary
in his armchair.
' in his odd profession,
yet he wore his
"To me, it was certain proof of his
gloves all the time in the house."
dishonest in tent ions," he said.
"I noticed that!" admitted Mr.
11
"Mr. Buddle, you have a wonderful
Meredith.
Were you not surprised to
brain," murmured I•!"J.rs.Meredith.
"I've
find that the telephone had been
always heard it said that small men have
tampered with?"
big br ains."
"I should ha.ve been surprised had
"An
"Dor!" muttered her husband.
it not been," answered Mr. Buddle.
"It was just commonsense, :Mrs.
experienced housebre aker has no trouble
.r-'!e
redith.,
You see, I knew that I had not[ in fin ding the place where th e telephone
lost my wallet.
I remembered quite
. wir es ente r a hous e . In your case , the
clearly pl acing it securely in my bre ast\
wir e goes down inside the front porch,
pocket.
It could not have been l ost, and( as th e police noted. When I found the
I lin e dead, I had no doubts at all. The
I was cert ain on that point.
It coul d
only have been s tol en - and the only
\ man had no worry that he had not comperson who had th e opportunity of steal- j pletely deceived us , but he would never
ing it was the man with me in the raill have allm·1ed me to use a telephone which
way compartment. He took it while I was/ was in ord er. I should add that, without
i the presence of mind and athletic ability
dozing. He then left the compartment,
and prob ably l ef t the train at the next 1 of your son, Mr. Meredith, we should
available station."
; sti ll have found it a hard t ask to foil
"Yet he returned 1lb£:wallet to you
the lawbreaker in his designs .• 11
11
with your money. int act, said :rrtr.
Neredi th of Sl ade grinned, and
Meredith.
turned pink.
"Quite so! At first,
no doubt, he
"Ceddie is a wonderful boy ," agreed
congr atul ated himself on acquiring £20
Mrs. Meredith.
She turned a look of
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affectionate
pride in the direction
of
INr. Buddle.
We shall have a very quiet
her son.
) Christmas Day, but, after all, it really
"I ha:ve come to the conclusion to\is a religious
festival,
isn't
it?
But
we have a little
party of friends
coming
night,"
said Mr. Buddle, 11that
scholastic
attainments
are not everythingHn
on Boxing Day. We have two of.
The acquirement of a healthy body, an
\Ceddie's friends
coming - the nice boy
alert brain - and courage - is also a
'Bunyan -"
major part of any boy's education."
"Pilgrim!"
put in Geddie.
The clock was chiming.
The night
"We shall have a lovely Christmas,"
was growing old.
said Mrs. Meredith, 11and we shall enjoy
Mr. Meredith rose to his feet.
it all the more if you are here."
"We're all losing our beauty sleep
"Please stay with us, Mr. Buddle,"
•added her husband.
- and it I s Christmas Eve," he said
Mr. Buddle 1 s face was beaming. He
thoughtfully.
"But for you, Mr. Buddle,
I might have suffered
serious loss this
thought for a moment of the loneliness
Christmastide.
Our Christmas would cerhe would endure in the crowded hotel at
Bath, and compared it wi th the ldndlitainly have been spoiled. 11
"You give me far too much credit,
ness of these warm-hearted people a..."ld
sir.
After all, but for me that villain
the gentle spirit
of Christmas which was
WQuld never have visited
your home at
\so evident in their comfortable home.
IMuch water had flowed under the bridges
all."
~.1rs. Meredith joined her husband,
)since Mr. Buddle had last enjoyed what
j he would rove called a family Christmas;
and slipped her arm through his.
She
\thirty
years at least had passed since
smiled down happily a t ~Jr. Buddle.
: he had, as a young man, spent Yuletide
"We shall always remember how you
risked your life in dealing with that
: in homely surroundings.
At that moment
j JV'ir. Buddle could think of nothing more
dreadful man, Mr. Buddle, " she said
brightly.
lattractive
than Christmas with th e
J:{Jr. Buddle stood up.
He shook his
}leredi ths, who so obviously wanted his
head.
[ company.
!
He spoke softly.
There was a lump
"There was not much risk, Mrs.
: in his throat •.
Meredith.
The police discovered
that
"You ar e very kind to me. I can
the gun which Punter carried was not
• only say --"
loaded."
"But yoµ didn't know that!" said
1
He was about to accept t;he invit aJ:r.1rs.Meredith with emphasis.
: tiop. with pleasure when his eyes fell on
"Your
bravery was enormous.
We can never
: the f a ce of Meredith of Slade.
That
As Neredi th realised
forget it."
1face was woebegone.
"May I ask you a specia l favour,
: that JVir. Buddle was looking at him, his
Mr. Buddle?" asked :rr.1r.Meredith.
!expression
changed instantly.
He smil ed.
J:r.1r.Buddle looked curiously
at his
;
But in that woebegone expression,
host.
: before the smile transfor...ned it, Mr.
".Anything, J:flr. Heredith,"
he repliedLBuddle
ha d read the boy's thoughts,
as
Vir. Meredith smiled.
:surely as though they had been spok en
A schoolboy
could not be
"Grant us the favour of your companyialoud.
for Christmas, Mr. Buddle.
We should be ' expected to welcome his · schoolmaster 1 s
very happy indeed if you would spend
(presence in his home at Christmas time.
Christmas with us."
[For the schoolboy, it would be a tragedy,
Mrs. Meredith gave a little
chirp
jputting
a damper on his high spirits.
of delight.
;
"You are very kind," repeated Mr.
11
11I wish I could stay with you,
0h, Lionel, sweetie, what a lovely iBuddle.
thought!
Please say you'll
stay,
)and I · shall never forget the compliment
, , , , ,,,,,1 111,1,,, ,1, , 1, 11, 1,, , 1, , ,,,, , 1,, ,, ,1,, 1,1111111,,1,, , ,,,, ,,, , ,,,,,,
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you have paid me. But - Mr. Scarlet
would not approve of a member of his
staff accepting such generous hospitality
from parents of a Slade boy. And my
arrangement .s are made, I cannot - disappoint - my friends."
"Oh, what a shame~" cried Mrs.
Meredith.
Cedric Meredith was on his feet now.
As Hr. Buddle had read his thoughts, so,
in his turn, the boy read Mr. Buddle's
thoughts, and detected the deeper
t~agedy.
In those few seconds, breeding
told, and Meredith was consciencestricken.
.
He went quickly to the form-master's
side, and touched h~s sleeve shyly.
"Pl ease stay, sir,'~ he said in a l ow
voice.
"I want you to stay - for
Christmas, sir - 11
Mr. Meredith looked curiously at his
guest.
"You hear what the boy says, J'IIr.
Buddle?"
Mr. Buddle stood in silence, undecided, for a moment or two. Then he
smiled. Suppressing a sigh, he said:
11
1 must l eave on the morning of
Boxing Day. But, if I may, I will accept
your kind invitation,
and spend to - morrow
and Christmas Day with you."

*

~

* * *--* *·- w·- *

*

"Hurrah!" shouted Meredith.
Merry Christmas everyonet"

"A

•
When, after breakfast on Christmas
morning, Nr. Buddle went to his "Painted
Room," he found a small package, bearing
his name, on his bed.
He opened it, and drew out two
periodicals.
One was a Gem, with a
slightly faded blue cover showing a
plump youth wito a turkey on his head.
It was the very first Chris tmas Double
Number of the Gem.
The other periodical was a Nelson
Lee Library which was obviously new,
and gave off the slightest
pleasant
scent of printer's
ink.
Probably
Meredith had gone into Taunton on the
previous day to purchase it.
Pinned to the :Nelson Lee Library
was a card, on which was written, in
Meredith's round hand:
To Our Own Schoolmaster
Detective.
To Remind
Him Of One Thcciting
Christrnas . 11

11

* * * *** * * *
*- ·* *- .* ~-* *- *--*-~ *--* - * - * * * . * * *

W.MTED: Famous Fights.
Thomas Langley,
27 Sandgate Road,

Birmingh am, 28.

-------------------------------------------·-----------------------·- -----S.B.L. 1st 153 The Secret of the

WANTED:B.F.L. 1st 635 The Bell of Santadino;
Glacier;
Gem 550 Looking After Levison.

A. FENNER,
WANT
ED:
Pete.

111, THEAVENUE,

LONDON,
E.4.

Lot O Funs for 1925/26 also Boys Friend Library Reprints

D. A. Liddell,

"Glads tone,"

Bishopton,

of Jack, Sam and

Renfrewshire.

·------------------------------------------------------------------------- I have some for exchange.
Details and Price please.
jViAGNETS
wanted.
J. Yi!FFE,

13, CEDRICROAD,

8.
I'[J..il.NCHESTER,

LANCS.

---------------------------------------------------------------------·- -

WANTED
TO BUY: Union Jacks,
Boys Friend 4d, Buffalo Bill 4d, Chums.
34 Aberdeen Crescent, Bramale a , via Brampton, Ontario,
Canada.
R. W. Story,
· 11•1111111t1111(l•ll1lllllllllll
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~y_V!C!()~ EO!!B!
(EDITORIALCOMME11T:Some time ago this article appeared in the Australian
"Golden Hours" Magazine.
It struck us as being a remarkable achievement on the
part of fir. Colby, and it seemed to us to be a great pity that it should earn only
a limited readership.
Therefore, in order to bring it to the fireside of a much
larger number of enthusiasts,
we are reprinting
it in Collectors'
Digest im.nual.
We are grateful to Fir. Syd Smyth, the editor of Golden Hours, for his ready
willingness
that the article should find a pl ace in the Annual.
And Mr. Colby is
very happy indeed about it.
So are we - and so, I am sure, are you.
The Penny Popular started in October 1912.
The contents comprised an old
story of Tom l\'ierry, an old story of Jack, Sam, and Pete - and an old story of
Sexton Blake.
as I have remarked before, these seemed to make strange bedfellows,
type of reader.
There was, of course, the likelifor all appealed to a different
hood that school story fans, detective story fans, and adventure story fans would
all be attracted to the paper - and th at was obviously the editorial
intention.
It does seem possible, though, that a fan, realising
that his own particular
enamorata occupied only one-third of the paper, might be deterred from spending
his penny on so small a helping.
Be that as it may, this programme continued for a number. of years,
must have been reasonably successful.

so it·

We have termed this article remarkable, and so it is.
The Sexton Blake
stories were taken indiscriminately
from Union Jacks published between the years
Readers of the day must have often wondered
1894 and 1910 - a very wide range.
from whence they came, but nobody seems to have taken on the gigantic t ask of
tr a cing their source - except Mr. Colby.
This article is a splendid piec e of
research, which must have entailed the burning of much midnight oil.
We are deli ghted to give it the wide re adership which only Collectors• Digest Annual can
furnish.)
. The first series Penny Popular, numbers 1 to 221 inclusive,
ra.~ from
12/10/1912 to 30/12/1916, and featured a Sexton Blak e story in every number.
These were all reprints of Union Jack stories,
th e earliest
of these being from
Halfpenny Union Jack No. 2 of 1894 (first Sexton Blake s tory to appear in the
Union Jack), the l atest from penny series Union Jack No. 377 of December, 1910.
The r eprintin g of the Union Jack-Sexton Blake stories in the Penny Popular
was carried out in a most err atic manner, hopping wildly from 1908 to 1894, the n
back to 1908 etc.
Identification
was made difficult
by such practices as dropping the prologue and sometimes the first chapters, altering the opening sentences, comm
encing
in the middle of a chapter, and altering the titles.
Ulflllllllll/lllllll1IIIIUlllllllllll1111fr,1,1111,11111111111111111r11111
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Where only one Penny Popular was used to reprint a Union J·ack-Sexton Blake
story, the story was great ly abbreviated, various whole chapters being dropped,
others cut.
However, where two Penny Populars were used, the story was reproduced virtually in two separate halves with little
abridgement.
original

the whole of an
It is thus possible in many cases, to read practically
U.J. story in the two-issue version of the Penny Popular .

One of the oddest things encountered was the discovery that the Sexton
Blake story in P.P. No. 70, was originally a story by A. S. Hardy in 1d U.J. No.
26 feat uring not Sexton Blake, but one Detective Herbert Trackett!
The names of the story characters r emained unchanged during reprinting from
U.J. to P.P. with the above exception and with the exception in P.P. No. 48 of
Inspector Widgeon replacing Inspector Grange of the original U.J. story.
All U.J. numbers shown on the following list are of the "penny" series
(1904 and on) except where prefixed by an asterisk(*),
in which case they are of
the "halfpenny" series (1894-1904).
Her e follows the list of first series Penny Populars Nos. 1 to 221 inclusive
published 12/1 0/19 12 to 30/12/1916, and the corresponding Union Jack number,
publication date and title,
from which each Penny Popular Sexton Blake reprint was
obtained:1111,,,,,,1,,
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UNION JACK

~

No.

Year

100
103
157
126
122
128
179
172
174
123
114

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

The Case of the Treasure Hunters
Sexton Blake- · Fire Fjghter
The Smuggler Detective
The Four ThumbPrints
The Stolen Plan
Sexton Blake - King's Me~senger
The ~liss ing Heir
The Lost Laird!
A Dash for Freedom!
The Convict Detective
The Order of Release
The House of Mystery
The Secret of RoomNo~ 77!
Sexton Blake - Man 0 1Warsman
The Redskin Detective
The ShowmanDetective
£500 Reward!
Lord Vancourt's Luck
The Newspaper Detective
The Master Hand
The .Anarchist Tracker!
The Mystery Cab!
The Stolen Bloodhound!
Sexton Blake, Pitman!
On the Halls!
Brother Detectives!
Sexton Blake's Wager
The Rajah's Bodyguard
Sexton Blake 's Jewel Hunt!
In the Kaiser's Service
Sexton Blake 's ¥lission
The Prodigal 1 s Pride
The Secret of the Glacier!
The ~Ian in Possession!
The Long Lane Mystery!
' The Missing Treaty·
Sexton Blake on 'Change !
The Picture Stealers
Count Nevani I s Coup!
The President Detective

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Counterfeit Coin!
Stars of the Opera
The Ghost of Ashleigh Dene!
Checkmated!
Sexton Blake, Lumber-Jack
The Master Cheat!
By the King I s Command
l
The Wilmingham Gangl
At Grips with the Law!

203
202
205
210
207
213
218
220
217

1905 The Dog, Detective (1.)
1905 The Fir.em,.,n Detective
1906 Guardian of the Light
1906 The Thumb-Print Clue
1906 Underground London
1906 The Lost Seal
1907 The Seamy Side
1907 The Laird of Durrisdeer
1907 The Doctor Detective
·1906 Sexton Blake - Convict!
1905 Sex:ton Blake·, s Xmas
1906 A New Year Mystery
1905 Secrets of a Great City
1905 The Navy Detective
1906 The Lost Chief
1906 The Circus Detective!!
1905 Sexton Blake P.C.
1905 The Jockey Detective
1906 The Reporter Detective
1905 Sexton Blake's Coup!
1906 The Disguise Detective
1995 The Cab-Driver Detective·
1906 Lost Pedro
1-906 The Collier Detective
1906 Footlight Favourites
1906 The Americ an Detective
1906 The Missing 13
1906 The Steward Detective
1906 Sexton Blake Amongthe Brigands
1906 The German Detective
1907 Salvat ion Army Blake
1907 The Remittance Man
190.6 ·Lost on the Alps
1907 The Broker's Man (2)
1907 The Broker's Man (2)
1907 The Empty House
1907 The Stock Exchange Detective
1907 The Stolen Gainsborough
1907 The Cattle Myster y
1907 The Case of the Missing
President
1907 Base Coin
1907 Sexton Blake at the Opera
1907 Sexton Blake in llmsterdam
1907 The Mystery of the Lightship
1907 Sexton Blake - Lumberman
1907 The Cardsharper
1907 By Royal Command
1907 Sexton Blake - Chemist (3)
1907 The Slate Club Scandals (4)

.N.Q..
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
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168

79
102
118
130
105
110
117
108

129
107
160
143
147
144
150
152
153
154
177
1.85
167
195
195
187

190
191
211
197
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.lli?..
50
51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
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Hunter, and Hunted Too!
The Fighting Detective
The Haunted Vian!
*
The Yiissing Champion!
In the Czar's Domain
The Frontier Smugglers!
Tricking the Turk
The Kidnapped Heir!
A Kingdom at Stake!
The Secret of the Dale!
*
The Prince 1 s Ordeal!
By Order of Chancery
His Last Card!
Sexto n Blake's Resolve
The Slate Club Swindlerl
Gambling with Fate!
The Haunted Priory!
*
The Clansmen's Feud
The Cigarette Clue!
*
Sexton Blake's Strange Quest!*
Proved Innocentl
*
The Fenfield Conspiracy
The Fenfield Conspiracy
*
The Fortune Stone!
*
The Changed Eyes
*
Twice Cleare d!
*
The For ger!
*
Tracked Across the World!
*
Sexton Blake's Ruset
*
Squire Tredgar's Secret
*
The Doctor's Dupe!
*
The Livin g Picture!
*
In Deep Waters
)
An Intern ational Affair
)

222
224
2
230
228
231
232
233
234
172
235
236
237
217
217
217
250
243
245
220
26
228
238
375
72
396
208
43
65
75
82
88

A Diplomatic Tangle! )
High Treason!
)
Transported for Life!
)
A Struggl e for Li berty! )

Year
1908
1908
1894
1908
1908
1908
1908
1908
1908
1897
1908
1908
1908
1907
1907
1907
1899
1908
1898
1898
1904
1898
1898
1901
1895
1901
1898
1895
1895
1895
1895
1895

~

Drink!

The Cigarette Clue (6 )
The Dagger of Dunloe (6)
A Marked lvian ( 7)
The Third lv1an(6)
The ~iystery I'1an (6)
Fortune Stone (6)
The Clue of the Dead Eyes ( 6)
Sexton Blake's Lost Clue
The Phantom Photographer
(6
Tracked Round the World (6
Sexton Blake's Str at agem (6)
Tracked to the Death Valley (6)
Dr. Zebra's Doom (6)
The Living Picture (6)

208 1907 Sexton Blak e Private

Island

226 1908 The Mystery of the Mint
240 1908 The Se cret Society

A Forlorn Hope!
The Horror of Hayti!

~

241 1908 The Black Tyrant

,,, , 111,1,,,, ,,, 1,1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,

Secretary

214 1907 Sexton Blake on Devil's

~

Lucky Loring 1 s Loss
The Serpent Worshippers

(6l

200 1907 The Case of th e Coroner's Court

)
)

, 1,, 11i11,111111,,u,,,

,

The Man from Scotland Yard (5)
Sexton Blake's Championship
Sexton Blal{e - Detective (6)
Sexton Blake - Wrestler
Sexton Blake in Baku
Pedro's Trail
Sexton Blake in Turkey
Sexton Blake in Rome
Sexton Blak e at Court
Dead Man's Hand (6)
Sexton Blake, N.S.P.C.C.
A Ward in Chancery
Sexton Blake at Monte Carlo
The Slate Club Scandals (4)
The Slate Club Scandals (4)
The Slate Club Scandals (4)
The Ghost of Stra.ndgap Priory (6)

A Perilous Quest!
.Against Heavy Odds

•1111,1,111111111,111
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Tinker's Peril!
The Plot t hat Failed!
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)

247 1908 Bankrupt!
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.liQ..
96
97
98
99

Title
Sexton Blake's Holiday Case)
)
The Circus Myste~yl

No.

Year

Titl e

At Grips with the Apaches!
The Hostagei

250 1908 The .9 aches of Paris

249 1908 Caravan and Canvas

)
)

62 1895 A Clue from the Deep (6)

100

The Message from the Sea!

101
102

The Imperial Spy!
The Kaiser's Ransom

253 1908 The Case of the Naval Manoeuvres

103
104

A Friend's Disgrace!
A Fight for Honour!
The Walking Cracksma:n! )
Sexton Blake on Tramp!)
The Black Country Mystery
Sexton Blake's Blunder )
Turning the Tables!
)
No Proof!
Caught Red-Handed!
The Confession!
)
A False Friend!
)
The Gipsy Detective
)
Sexton Blake's .Masquerade! )
The Three Avengers!
)
Rough Justice!
)

252 1908 Spearing I s Disgrace

Thwarting the Hypnotist!
))
The Last Stand!
)
A Nation's Fate!
)
An Imperi al Blunder
The Gambler's Ruse!
Foul Pl ay!
Restoring a Kingdom!
The Man from Winnipeg!
Foiled at the Finish!
Clearin g His Name!
A Fr esh Start!
The Sign al of Distress!
Run t o Earth!
The Wrong Man!
Colonel Tanfor d 1 s Valour!
The Wonder Gun!
The Isle of Mystery!
Rivals for For t une!
Simon Leach - Swindler!
The Hidden Heiress!

268 1908 The Hypnotist

105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

*

259 1908 The Tramp Detective
254

1908 The Flystery of Moorside

260 1908 The Motor Boat
262 1908 The Mount Street
263

Mystery

1908 The Willow Court Mystery

265 1908 Sexton Blake, Gipsy
266 1908 The Stolen Bloodhound

271 1908 The Kaiser's

Mistake

274 1909 The Adventuress!
276
275
278
281
280
285
284
289
291
291
293
294
295
297

1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909
1909

Sexton Blake in Borneo
"£ . s . d.

11

The Manhunt
£20,000 Bail!
The Three Brothers
C.Q.D.
East and West
The Five Towns
The Case of the Public Trustee
The Nois eles s Gun
Gregory Sanderson' s Will
The Grea t Peer age Romance
The Emig r ants
Sexton Blake, Publican
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l!Q.. Year

~

!9.·

~

138 An Errand of Justice!
139 His Own Betrayer!
140 Reaping the Whirl wind!
141 Unveiling the Past!
)
142 The Fatal Verdicti
)
Restored
to
His
Ownl
143
144 The Penniless Pl aywrigh t!~
145 The Unfinished Drama!
146 The River-House Myste ry! )
147 Police-Constable Tinkerl )
)
1.48 Through Prison Bars!
)
149 A Fugitive from Justice!
)
150 The Missing Scoutmaster!
151 The Mystery of Highdown Heath! )
152 Partners in Peril!
153 The Doors of Dartmoor!
154 At Crossed Swords! )
)
155 The Night Riders!
156 The Secretary's Ruse! )
)
157 Ti nker's Daring!
158 The Rescurer's Reward!
159 Exiled from England!
160 Fooling with Fate! )
161 The Road to Ruin! )

~
~

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
•llt / lltlll/tll

Rivals for the Right! ~
An Amazing Masquerade!

Birds of a Feather! )
In Convicts Guise! )
The Chinese Rivals! )
The Sacred Pardon! )
The Fate of the "Mermaid"! )
The House of Intrigue!
)
Rogues of the Turf! ~
Called to Account!
A Fight for Justice!
The Tyrant of the Poor!
The l''ian of the 4-151
The Squire's Secret!

~

The Cards of Fatel

~
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UNION JACK
Title

298 1909 Sexton Blake; - Showman
299 1909 The Blue RoomMystery
303 1909 The Stepney Mystery
300 1909 Unfro"cked
314 1909 Sexton Blake, Playwright
305 1909 Sexton Biake, Lock-Keeper
302 1909 In Deadly Grip
319 1909 Sexton Blake, Scout-:Ma.ster
315

1909 The Swell Mobsman

318 1909 Bridge
307 1909 The Mystery of Dusky Hollow
322 1909 Sexton Blake, Sandwich-Ivum
308 1909 Sexton Bl ake, Bookmaker
323

1909 The Third Degree

301

1909 The Great Motor Car Mystery

310 1909 The Yellow Cord
325 1910 Sexton Blake in Newfoundland
326 1910 Warned Off

)
)

328 1910 The Slum Landlord
329 1910 Found Drowned
330 1910 The Analyst Mystery

Hunted and Harried!
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PENNYPOPULAR

!£.

UNION J ACK

1'l.lli

178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197

A Web of Intriguel
)
The Coils of Evi dence~ )
The Missing Managerl
Thwarting the Taskmaster!
The Dancer's Secret!
)
A Vow Fulfilledl
)
A Desperate Resolvel ))
The River Mystery!
After 3 Years!
)
The Sailor's Ordeal)
The Village Tyrant!
)
Foiled at the Finish! )
The Silent Avenger! )
The Wrath of Kamal )
Birds of Prey!
)
The City Conspiracy! )
To Redeem the Pastl
)
The Swindler's Downfalll)
The Great Society Scandal!)
An Affair of Courtl
)

336 1910 The Embankment Mystery

198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217

For His Dad's Sake ! )
The Traitor's Fatel )

354 1910 The Rival Hills

218
219

Sexton Blake, Editor~
)
Convicted for Conspiracy! )

, 1 ,,,

i ,,tit,t•tlfllll(lf

The Seas ide Mystery!
The Silent Accuserl

332 1910 Sexton Blake, Juryman
333 1910 A Manchester

335 Sexton Blake in "Vanity Fair"

/ /lll•l•!lll

l llfllll/lllll/ll

T

l lllllllllfll/

337 1910 The Sailor's

l tll/Jll/l

Return

338 1910 The Case of the "Small Holding"
341 1910 Sexton Blake in Hatton Garden
342 1910 The Mystery of Room 11
349 1910 The Great Rubber Syndicate
350 1910 Sexton Blake I s Country Cottage

)
)

355 1910 Sexton Bl ake, Ba th-Chair Man

A Fortune at Stakel
)
The Redskin's Loyalty! )
The Duped Detectivet
)
The Unwritten Lawl
)
The Mystery of t he Masterpiecel
The Scheming Secretaryl
Wanted for Wealth;
)
The Avaricious Aristocrat!)
The Poacher's Pli ght! )
His Cousin's Crime!
)
Traced by Treachery!
)
Fleeced of a Fortune! )
Shielded from Sha.me!
)
The Detective's Deceitl)
The Financier's Failure!
)
Rescued from Ruin!
)

t llf tl lffll t flll/llllllll

Mystery

l /llfl

362 1910 The Gold Mountain
367 1910 The.¥Jillionaire
)
)

Baby

368 1910 Sexton Blake, Author
369 1910 Sexton Blake, Taxi-C ab Driver
366 1910 Sexton Blake's Shooting Party
371, 1910 The Great Stores Mystery
374 t910 Accessory After the Fact
375 1910 The Great Bank Smash
377 1910 Contempt of Court
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UNION JACK

~

220
221

~

The Partner•s Plot!
Sexton Bla.~e-Cashierl

376 1910 Sexton Blake - Santa Claus

~:

A GRAND
ISSUE
OFA G~EAT
PAPER! *

Halfpenny Union Jack Series.
1. First appearance ever of Pedro the
Bloodhound.
2. Penny Popular No. 34 was taken
from chapters 1, 2, 9, 10 and 11 of
1d Union Jack No. 195, whilst
Penny Popular No. 35 was taken
from chapters 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8
of the same Union Jack.
3. Inspector Wi dgeon in Penny Popular
48 was originally Inspector Grange
in 1d. U.J. 220.
4. Scattered chapters of 1d U.J. 217
were used in the Penny Popular a s
follows:Penny Popular 49:- chapters 9 to 13 of
1d u.J. 217
Penny Popular 63:- chapters 1,2,1 4, 15,
16, 23 U.J. 217
Penny Popular 64:- chapters 117 to 22
U.J. 217
Penny Popular 65:- chapters 3 to 8
U.J. 217
5. First appearance ever of George
Marsden Plummer.
A DRAMATIC
SCENE
INTHECHEAT
SEXTON
BLAKE
STORY.
6. Halfpenny Union Jack Series.
7. This story in 1d U.J. 26 was by
Sexton
A. S • Hardy, and featured Dete cti ve Herbert Trackett, .llQ.i Sexton Blake.
Blake was substit uted for Herbert Trackett in the Penny Popular 70 version.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

:l!:-- * -- -*--...iL_i!: _ _JL-.:_:,lt___:it_..:!t __ -lt_
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~
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WAJ."\J"TED:
Bound volumes or long runs of MAGNET
(pre-1934);
also UNION JACK,
WEEKLY,
THRILLER,HOTSPUR,comic-papers; items on SHERLOCK
HOL
MES,
DETECTIVE
histories of children's books, comic-strips, public school stories, etc.
London, S. W.15•
Brian Doyle,
14a, Clarendon Drive,
..
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WANTED:"Detective Weekly" No. 4 to 26.
Have Boys Friend Weekly Nos. 534 to 544
for exchange.
Offers please:Cuffley,
S. Perry,
27, The Meadway,
lll/1111
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DEDIC ATED B Y SPECIAL PERMISStON TO

W . M'rGREGOR. Esq.
THE FATHER Of THE LEAGUE .

.

.

, ,. • .

0NTHE
BALL!
+

- '
FOOTBALL SONG
wOPOS

+

BV

CHARLES
HAMILTON
PERCY HARRISON.
.

;..,· ...

,.,,

STANFORD

. t-.'·· .-:

& C9

'.. $ • () ,J OU t1!, •
.. o~ O O N w
.

Cl ' ,\ I • •

On this page we reproduce some of the songs composed by Charles Hamilton
during the first
decade of the century.
Charles wrote the lyrics,
while the
music was composed by Percy Harrison,
who became Charles'
brother-in-law
. In
a few cases, the music was composed by sister
Una, but generally
it was Charles
and Percy who worked together.
Often sister
Una sang some of the songs at the
concerts which she gave.
Just how popular these songs were, it is difficult
to say now, but quite a
large number of titles
were published
so it would seem that they had a ready
sale.
Two of those pictured
here - "On The Ball" and "Tell Me, What Is Love "
were referred
to in the blue Gem.
It should be menti oned that "Dennis Carey"
was one of the pen-names of Percy Harrison.
I II I II I II
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By W. O. G. Lofts

*********
"George Hamilton Teed! of course I knew him" said the editor.
"Thickset
Canadian, who never .lost his accen t, and spoke in a very loud voice, which could
always be heard above the din and noise in a Fleet Street Tavern.

"I knew Teed, very well in the
he was, once you had got to know him.
we were discussing his early days out
he a ct ually once wrote practically
his
boys' paper - but terminated it, after
on with it.

20's, and a very good companion and friend
Once in a moment of confidence, and when
in the backwoods of Canada , he told me that
own early life story in a s erial for a
two instalments,
as he did not want to go

"The editor, like Queen Victori a , to use a favourite expression, was far
from amused, but could not do anything about it, and had to shove in other material
from Teed, which .must have been very baffling to the re aders, who wondered why a
serial should suddenly terminate, without any explanation."
The above conversation was related to me quite a few years ago, but safely
recorded in my notebook for perhaps a future article - and especially when I had
found the story in question - which seemed a hopeless task in the hundreds of · boys'
periodicals
that were issued s i nce the turn of the century.
My editor friend
died a few years ago, and could never enlarge on the subject, except to say it was
probably an Amalgamated Press paper.
M the last paper
Only recen tl y, whilst perusing through the BOYS' REAL
incidentally . in my research of a 5,000 boys• author's Who's Who - that may one day
see the light of day in print, I came across the story in question, and for the
interest
of all TEEDfans - who may be fortunate to obtain the copies in question
here are details of the story.
BOYSREALM.No. 718

4/3/1916
11/3/1916

THE.ADVENTU"RES
OF CHIP McGREGOR
PART2.
WICK
The characters I names have probably been changed, but .. the ST. JOHN'S, NEM BRUNS
- and mention of his father's
sawmills, which have been mentioned in the past as
being authentic Teed real life background is pretty obvious.
After the two
instalments,
stories featuring BUXTON
RYMER
appeared (TEED) and prob ably, with the
paper closing down through paper shortage short l y after,the
editor did not feel
inclined or think it necessary to go into long explanations about the unfinished
story.
719

Whilst on the subject of editors of the BOYSRE.ALM
it has been recorded in
the past and in the latest Who's .Who, t hat the last editor of that paper was
THO
M.ASBURKEof Twinkletoes fame, who held the editorial
chair for only a few
weeks.
I don't dispute the fact that BURKEmay have been a shortlived editor,
but not of th~t p~per.
Apart from tJle A.P. _having no ~ecord of hi)n at all - the
editor in the last issue states what a sad day it is for him, when he has produced
' """""'"ll
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the paper week by week for the l a st 15 years!
A grain of salt is to be taken with
most editorials
- but on two lots of evidence I should be very interested
to know
where Thomas Burke was editor of •
.MQ!'~J~ en- Names of AuthQ.!:§.
Andrew Murray:
Already well known as 'Captain Malcolm Arnold' wrote also as
'Geoffrey Murray' and 'Vesey Deane.'
The former name may explain the confusion
why he was known to many editors as 'Geoffrey.'
'Vesey Deane' will be foun d
mainly in the Boys Friend/Herald Realm group of papers as well as i n B.F.L.
Oliver Merland :
Alre ady reve al ed by myself as the famous 'Singleton Pound.'
Wrote also as - 'DOUGLAS
GRANT'(PLUCK/U.J./BOYS HERALD) and was also the well known
LEE LIBRARY(Reprints) PLUCKand MARVEL.
COLINCOLLIN
S who appeared in the NELSON

* * *- * * * · * ~ * *
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WAN
TED FOR RESEARCH:Old Record Catalogues of all makes (pre- war);
Articles on famous pianists,
past and present.
John Upton,
••
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MR. J. LEN
WARD, 24, Saxon Crossway, Winsford, Cheshire, wishes all readers
C.D. and C.D. Annual, a Merry Xmas, and a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful 1964.
same wishes to our worthy Editor and friends in Austral ia.
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------------~----- -----------------------------------------------------WANTED
231, 233.

Union Jacks Nos. 201, 206, 244, 565;

5,

Thurbon,

B.F.Ls.

All Saints Passage,

1st Series

58, 429,

Cambridge.

·------------------------ ------------ ------------- ----------------- ---------THE SCHOOLGIRL
Nos. 491 and 521 to complete coll ection,

£3 each copy.

Also

copies of PUCKComic dated .1931, 1932 or 1933.
Norman Linford,
• .,
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WANTED:
Magnets from 1928 onwards.
A. Dacre,

7, Leopard Street,

Barrow-in-Furness,

Lancashire.

- ............~· .... ..-· ...- - ... -- _, ..... , ..-· ....~, -·--........... ..---· .•. ... - _, - ..,. - ..... ...,,,-.. ......, ...., ....- - _, ----....-......,...
Inform ation welcomed about Societies
British
or American, devoted to
works of P. G. Wodehouse.

. _..,

'

_,

.'

......

.....,,

Rhodes 9
.. . .. - .....

-- -· --.. -·-· -· ... --- - ---

URGEl'iJ'TLY
WAN
TED:
B.F.L. or Marvels.

, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

, ,,,,,,,,

-...;

_, _,

Embassy,

_.

...;

~

·- --.
_,

B.F.P.O. 19.

--.... . . -- .. - ......- - -- . -- . -· .......-· - - ....~- ..- . . . - .. - .. .. .. . -· - -· -· ........ - ...Mapleton Rover (Dick Dare) Football Series by Randolph Ryle
- .-· ,
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Harry Broster,
. ,,,,,,,,,n,,,,,
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Kinver,

Stourbridge.
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E . S. BROOKS
Story

Wr ite r "Par Exc e ffence''
.. '

~:z_R,ibe~ly~

As an author, how would you describe E. S. Brooks?
Ever since the C.D.
was first published this has been the subject of much controversy amongst the
collecting fr aternity.
Some remarks have been made with acrimony, some have been
frankly adul a tory.
Both extremes are quite wrong, of course.
But the ±:a ct
remains th at Brooks was an extremely competent writer with a seemingly inexha~stible flow of ideas.

It is some of these ideas, or r ather his treatment of them, that I propose
to illustr ate in this article.
I hope that when I have finished,
providing you
stay the course, the uninitiated
and the unrepentant
wil l have cause to do a spot
of re-thinking.
First

then,

l et us look at Brooks' tre atment of a dramatic theme.
O.S. 485-492 'The School with ·a Bad Name,1 just such a theme.. First,
me outline ·the plot,

let

During a champagne part-y- held by the du,bious members of the school, . a senior
dies of heart failure •
. A London newspaper gets hold of .the story and the r esultant scandal nearly
causes the school to close down. However, under Pitt's le ade rship, (iiipper being
away at the time) the Remove decide to sta y. on, and eventually restore the .good
name of .St. Frank's.
That then is the plot.

An unusua~ one, sur el y, for a boys paper?

This is how Brooks describes

.

the fatal

party :-

,,

Simon Kenmore grasped Wa],lace by his shoulders and ~wung him round.
II
Lis ten to me, you dru,nken idiot!" he hissed.
"If you· can I t keep your
Understandl
Pitched out!
Can't you stop
voice dovm, you'll get pitched out!
this insane babbling, you fool?"
Wallace waved his hands wildly.
"Grayson's stolen my money!" he s.creamed.
"I won't stand it!
I'm not going to be robbed -"
"Hold him!" gasped Kenmore breathlessly.
The madly excited rifth-former
had gone .into a kind of frenzy.
His f a ce
Left a lone he
went nearly purple, and it took four seniors to hold him down.
would have aroused the whol e Ancient House.
"By Gad!
He's gone off his head, or something," panted Grayson.
"No, he hasn't;
He's had too much champagne!" snar l ed Kenmore.
"And a
few more of you will b_e like this if . you don't ease up.
It's a pity you haven I t

got more sense ."
"Ha.llo!
He's gone limp!" said Shaw suddenly.
"About time too."
,,, , ,,,,,1
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Kenmore glared down at the Fifth-former.
Wallace had relaxed, and he was
flopping back in his chair in a loose, unnatural attitude.
The other revellers
stood staring at him rather blankly.
Wallace fell half out of his chair to the floor.
"I say, this is a bit rotten!
"He's f ainted!" muttered Pa.r·kin shakily.
The confounded fool has fainted!
What the deuce are we to do?"
"Bring him round, of course!" snapped Kenmore, who was about the only
fellow who kept his head.
"I've never seen such a crowd of frightened babies in
my life!
There's nothing to be afraid of - he's only f ainted.
I don't wonder
at it, after that frenzy!"
"I say, it was awful!" muttered Gulliver.
"Did you see his face?
It went
nearly black!
And his eyes-."
"Shut up, confound you!" snarled Fullwood.
He didn't like to be reminded of that vision.
Wallace's face had indeed,
been awful a moment prior to his collapse.
And now there was something rather
terrifying
in his utter limpness.
"Come on - don't stand looking on!" said Kenmore sharply.
"Lend a hand
W81 ll lift him up and revive him.
Get some water, somebody!"
here.
"We haven I t got any water!" bleated Bell.
"There's a tap, isn't there," snarled Kenmore.
Bell hurried out in a shaky condition, but he was in hardly.a worse
condition than the others, for they were al l alarmed. Even Kenmore, the coollest
of the lot only kept himself sober with an effort.
"We'll put him up in the chair - that's the way!" he exclaimed.
"Gently now!"
Yes he's gone right off - as clean as a whistle!
Why
doesn't that young idiot hurry up with the water?"
"Couldn't we try some whisky?" ventured Parkin.
"The fools had too much a lre ady !" repli ed Kenmore curtly.
"It's water he
wants.
This room's like a curing factory!
You can't see a yard for fumes. "
But nobody opened the window - all were too anxious.
The party was forgotten.
The card t able was deserted.
The sudden collaps e of Wall a ce had
.Andeven those fellows who were
brought the boisterous celebration to an end.
badl y under the influence of drink had become sober.
"It's white now - horribly
"I say, look at his f a ce!" muttered Shaw.
white!
I - I believe - .Andlook at his eyes too-"
"Can't you be quiet?" panted Kenmore.
".Andhis face has gone as
"They' re glassy!" said Shaw with a shudder.
white as wax! 'He hasn't f ainted at all - he's dead!"
Crash!
"Take t hat , you mad blockhead!" hissed Kenmore, catching Shaw a violent
blow across the cheek.
"Haven't you got more sense than to s ay fool things like
that?
The chap's only fainted - "
"Her e ' s the watert" put in Fullwood quickly.
Bring it here - hurry up!" ordered Kenmore, his
"And about tim e , too!
voice shakin g and trembling with anxiety.
"Splash some over his f a ce - no you
dolt!
Not like t hat!
Half a pint of it!"
Bell was so nervous th nt he nearly spilt all the water on th e floor.
But
a good deal of it went on Wallace's f ace.
The unfortunate senior was pull ed up,
but his head lolled over to one side in a horrifying manner.

"I tell

you he's dead!" screaIJ1edShaw wildly •

.And this time Kenmore took notice.
He seized Wall a ce in his arms and laid
him full len gth on the t able, sending glasses and money and crockery sweeping to
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Kenmore's face had gone as pale as chalk, and he was shaking from head
the floor.
to foot.
"Now then - some· of that watert" he muttered. · "We'll pour some down his
throat.
And some of you others rub his wrists. : Go on, don't be scared!
He'll
soon come round. "
Grayson took hold of one of Wallace's wrists,
and then let it go abrupt ly.
"Oh, this is awful!
Fetch the
"He's dead!
I can feel it. 11 he shrieked.
doctor somebody-"
"Hold on!" gasped Fullwood.
"Don't go out yelling like th a t - you'll rouse
the house!
And that'll
mean the sack for the lot of us!"
"Good heavens!" muttered Simon Kenmore faintly.
His hand was over Wallace's heart, and there was not the faintest
sign of a
And small wonder.
beat.
For in all truth the unfortun ate Fifth-former was
actually a corpse!
"He's dead - no question of it!" breathed Kenmore.
"Look a t his eyes!
They're all glassy and staring-"
you so?" shouted Shaw, his voice rising shrilly.
"Didn't rtell
"I knew it
five minutes ago.
Help!
Help!
He rnn madly to the door and wrenched it open.
"Stop that lun atic, some of you," yell ed Kenmore.
But Shaw was already flying across the landing and Grayson was close at his
as the two Fifthheels.
Gulliver and Bell fled too - every bit as panic-stricken
formers.
Shaw, in advance, liter ally fell down the stairs from top to bottom.
He
picked himself up bruised and battered, but even more terrified
than before.
11
"Help! help!"
"Help! 11 he screamed.
Well, that's pretty strong meat for a paper aimed at the schoolboy market,
but Brooks was not the man to write down to his schoolboy public. · He credited his
re aders with sufficient
intelligence
to appreci ate o.n adult theme.
Of course, it must be re alised that such a party with whisky and champagne
etc. on the menu was very rare indeed, and was only used in this instance to give
a dramatic emphasis to the senior's death.
Also, to provide the seed from which
the whole plot ..develops •
.Another instance which springs readily to mind was the occasion of Church's
supposed death .. This time the 'death' i s used to show the effect ' it has upon
It may come as a surprise to those who have only
Handforth and his chum, McClur e.
considered Handy as a bully and a despot to his two friends.
.
This extr a ct is taken from 1st New Series No. 77. "The Doomed Schoolboy."
'

"Poor old chap! 11 muttered Hnndforth, tenderly.
Church was lying back on his pillow, his eyes closed, his breathing even and
regular.
He had apparently dropped off into a peaceful sleep. · And Handforth sat
there, by the bedside, with one of Church's hands in his.
Not for the world would
Handforth have spoken loudly now.
There came a sudden little
noise at the window, and Handforth turned his
head sharply.
Outlined in the window was a f ace - pale and ghostly in the gloom
of the night.
For a fraction of a second he ~elt his heart beating like mad.
\\

Then a wave of reli ef swept over him.
For he recognised the features of McClure.
The next moment Mac was entering the room;
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and .made a little

noise.

11

Can't you come in quietly?" asked Handforth fiercely.
"He1 s asleep!
Do
you want to wake him up.
Why couldn't you stay out there?"
"Because I 1 m just as anxious about poor old Church as you are," he replied.
Oh, my goodness!
Doesn't
"Do you think I don I t care a straw about him, or what?
he look rocky?"
They were only speaking in whi spers.
Everything was very still.
ifot the
In f a ct, McClure
slightest
movement or sound came from the figure on the bed.
began to look at it in a rather scared sort of way.
He could not help noticing
that all the colour had drained out of Church's cheeks.
A minute or two earlier
there had been a little
spot of pink in each cheek, but these spots had now gone.
There was something almost wax-l ike in his appearance.
"I say!" muttered Mac suddenly, "Is he alright?"
"What do you merui - all right?" repeated Handforth.
"He's ill.
Goodness
knows what the trouble is - "
"No, I mean - is he only asleep?" asked McClure frightened.
gulp.
His tone caused Handforth to give a little
"Don't be an ass!" he said roughly.
"Of course he 1 s only asleep."
"But are you~?"
asked McClure, his voice unsteady.
"He-he looks so so still!
Look how squiffy his skin has gone - "
And he's gone so pale, Handy!
"It must be the light!" interrupted
Handforth, bending closer and looking at
Church intently.
"He's different
- yes!
But I can't understand - Oh, my
goodness!"
While speaking he had tried to release his hand from Church's gentle grip.
Church's fingers were stiff - they
And then he made a st aggering discovery.
gripped him in a mechanical grasp.
In that second, every ounce of Handforth 1 s
reserve left him.
He shook that cold grip away and flung himself on his knees by
the bedside, seizing Church by the shoulders and shaking him.
11
"Church!" he panted hoarsely.
Church, ol d man!"
But there . was no reply from the still
figur e .
"Handy - I tell you
"He's not breathing!"
said NcClure shrill with fear.
he's not breathingl
Feel his heart!
Quick!
Feel - "
"Be quiet!" panted Handforth huskily.
Mac!
0h,
"He must be breathing,
it's too awful to believe - No, there's no sign - not a single sign!
His heart's
stopped!"
"Stopped!" shouted McClure, staring with wide, terrified
eyes.
Just for a moment they gazed a t one another, and then they rooked at that
pale, wax-like figure again.
"He's deadi" shouted Handforth madly.
"Dr. Brett - Dr. Brett!
Come here
//
- come here!
HeI s dead!"
Church was not dead , of course, but in a deep trance •. Handforth, for no
obvious reason, refuses to believe in Church's 'death,'
even after a hears e had
As was stated l a ter,
"He had no absolute
supposedly taken Church's 'body' away.
evidence of the fact.
He simply knew th at Church was alive, and that was all that
mattered."
How right he was , is proved l ater in th e story when owing to his persist ent
butting in where Nelson Lee had not wanted him, he was responsible for the capture
Church.
of the man who was intent on killing
Although the story is basically
a detective yarn, it does show convincingly
Handforth 1 s true rel a tionship with his two chums and goes a long way to explain
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why he, and his two chums, were inseparable,
ment of them.

in spite
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of Handy's high-handed

treat-

Incidentally,
it may be appropriate at this juncture to point out that there
was more than one occasion in which it was Handy himself who was left a batte red
wreck, not Church and McClure.
They understood him and his idiosyncrasies
perfectly,
and when Handforth went just that much too far, the y put him in his
place - forciblyl
Whilst on the subject of dramatic themes, I cannot leave it without reference to a story that appeared in 1924.
Namely O.S. 471-476.
The plot is surely
unique in the annals of boys' papers.
It is a story of drug addiction on the part of Housemaster Barry Stokes'
wife.
Al though it's not another "Man with the Golden Arm,"it is certainly way
beyond the normal run of sc.ri.ool yarns.
From drama, we turn to humour.
Now I fully realise that this is a difficult theme to discuss.
What I regard as extremely funny may not even raise a
smile on the next man. Therefore, the example which follows is one such incident
that I personally regard as having stood the test of time and remains as funny today as it .did in 1926, when it first had me rolling in the aisles.
Briefly, the story (i.e. 1st N.S. 20-25 "Handforth as Captain") concerns itself with a joke that recoiled upon its instigators.
Handforth is elected
CeTt ain.
He proceeds to make a thorough nuisance of himself, until the whole
Re!Love is fed up to the back teeth with his weird and wonderful ide as of how a
form should be run.
The series gets off to a good start with a description of a car ride, worthy
of an episode from the Keystone Cops.
Handforth had been told by a Helmford garage proprietor t hat his Austin
Seven was beyond repair, and had persuaded him to take a model T Ford in exchange.
Before they reached the school there had been a series of hair-raising
experiences.
Both mudguards and running boards had fallen off and one headlamp and the hood had
been reduced to scrap.
In this state they had arrived at St. Frank's.
Browne
and half the Remove decide to take the Ford back to Helmford and force the garage
owner to return the Austin.
There was nothing wrong with the Austin, of course.
Browne, who had met Handforth and Co. before entering Helmford, had merel y pulled
a wire loose!
\\
"Browne made no more comment, but climb ed into the seat in front.
Handforth took the wheel.
The Ford was sagging worse th an ever - and small wondert
The rear part was simply packed with grinning juniors, all eager for a bit of sport.
Somebody cranked the engine and after the second pull it fired.
There were
one or two preliminary explosions in the exhaust pipe, and then the engin e settled
down to a st eady r a ttling roar.
Handforth put in the low gear;
the Ford gave a lurch and started off.
Crowds of juniors scooted out of the way, shouting encouragement. .
"Look out, there1"
"Make way for the animated salmon-tin!"
11liurrah!
II

"We're outside~

Nowfor somespeed!"

"Whoa! Ste ady!
Take it easy Handy!"
Handforth had just got the Ford into top gear,
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the lane with ever increasing speed.
There was not so much rattle now, but a
thudding solid sort of noise,
She was carry i ng a heavy load.
Now and again the
rims could be felt as they went over an inequality
in the road.
"We're sinking a bit on this side;" sang out Fullwood. "By the feel of it
there aren I t any springs left, but I expect we shall have to chance it.
Hy hatl
That was a nasty one1"
There was a sharp hill to be cliobed, soon after passing through Bellton,
and half-way up it the old Ford staggered and wheezed in agonies of grief.
Even
the low gear failed t o relieve i t much.
Gradually her pace became slower and
slower, until she was lurching along in a se r ies of grunting jerks.
"Come on - let's get out and push," shouted Pitt.
"Ha! Ha! Ha!"
"All hands to the pump!"
"Heave-ho!"
"ll'tind you don I t push the body off the chassis!"
Most of the juniors tumbled out of the car and ran behind, and at the sides,
pushing.
Not that she needed much assistance now that the majority of the weight
was removed.
She succeeded in getting to 'the top in .triumph.
"I say, whoa !
This off-sid e
nThere's a puncture!" ejaculated De Valerie.
tyre is as flat as the dickens! 11
"Let it be fl at!" snapped Handfor th.
"We can I t stop for flat tyres! 11
"But the whol e wheel 's al l wonky, too" yelled Fµll wood.
"It's wobbling
sideways, and it' ll come off in another minute."
Handforth glanced round.
"If you're coming, hop in!" he roar ed.
I'm not stopping for anything! n
She is going now, and I'm ta...1dngno chances.
"Ha? ha! ha!"
They all managed to scramble on board again, jammed like sardines.
And
the For d 1 with a l ong gradual descent in front· of her, surged forward, accompanied
by a rattling,
devastating
comm
otion.
With a painful sound of grinding metal,
tpe top gear went in.
"We are now," said Browne, "in the lap of the gods! "
"I f we hold tight, we shall be alr ight," said Handf9rth desper ately.
"We've
got to get t9 Helmford - and we_can't waste any time.
I bel;i.eve that crook is
monkeying with my Austin."
.
This tp.ought was ·such an obsession with Handforth . th:;3.t he cared nothing for
flat tyres or oscillating
wheels • . The only tping was to get to Helmford.
Too
much time had been wasted already.
With ever gathering speed the old car sped down the l ong hill.
There came
a lurch, a ~errific
report, and the vi bra t ion at the back was like nothing on
ear:th.
".Another tyre gone1" gasped Fullwood.
"Steady on, Handy·!"
"My ha.t!
We've dropped the back number-p l ate!" shouted somebody.
"We
can't go on wit hout a number-plate, Handy.
We'll be pinched!"
"Look out!
One of t hese doors has fallen off!"
"Ha! ha! ha!"
The Ford, in fact, was .fall in g to pieces, and leaving scattered fragments
of metal all the way down the hill.
But Handforth couldn I t stop the car now,
even if he wanted to.
The speed was increasing and the engine was thundering
with such force that the vibration became terrific.

"Caution, brother, cautiont advised Browne mildly.
"Caution be blowed!" gasped Handforth,
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"Let me sugge s t
TH E HELSO N l,EE J. IBR ARV
the br ake - 11
"It's no good
i t won' t wor k! "
"Then we ar e
indeed lost!" murmured William Napoleon.
"It mi ght be a good
ide a to steer into
this ditch - II
He was interrupted by a noise that
sounded lik e half a
dozen explosions in
one .
The Ford
simply shivered from
stem to stern, t he
bonnet bur s t open,
bent and twisted, and
the r adi ator caved
ba ck.
Ther e was a
terr i fic and unearthly jol t .
But still
the For d r oared
onward .
"Stop!" shouted
Fullwoo d. ''We've
dropped th e engin e !"
"Ha! ha ! ha !"
"It ' s a f a ct!"
gasped Full wood.
"Look there!"
And hi s st atement, al tho ugh so
far - f etched, was the
a ctual trut h ! Rolling
down th e ro ad , amid
t he dust in the r ear
of t he car, was the
Ford' s engin e smoking and knockin g
its elf to atoms. The
terrific
vi br ation
had forced i t completel y out of its
se ating and t he
An il l us t r ation from N. L. L. No. 20 new series)
smashing of some vital
I·
- "Handfor th I s Ba<!_Bargain . "
part
had fr eed it
__J
comple t el y.
So the engine had drop ped out on the ro ad, had foul ed the back axle - the
cause of that t r emendous bµmp - and now it was le f t behind .
The r adi a tor followed .
It gave one or two s agging j olts , boiling water
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But yet the car still
shot down the hill,
and the speed was incre asing with every
yard.
"Trust mel" panted Handforth.
"I'll
see you through safely."
"We are now upon the rocksl" said Browne tensely.
He was st ar in g a t a steep hump in the road just ahead - another of those
little
bridges.
But this one was a particularly
sharp hump, and the Ford was
tearing down upon it like some noisy juggernaut.
The next few seconds were startling.
The car hit the hump, and simply rose in the air.
For a brief fraction
there was a sensation of flying, and then the Ford hit the ground, slewing round
at the same moment.
To remain whole any longer was simply out of the question.
The strain on the wheels was tremendous.
There was a series of cracks like gunshots, the wheels flew off in all
directions
and the body struck the road with a thudding crash and slit hered along
amid the dust.
But nobody was thrown out.
They all clung there, jumbled toget her, but
perfectly
safe.
Legs and arms appeared, and gradu ally the juniors climbe d out of
the wreckage.
"All safe?" asked Handforth, wiping his brow.
"My hatl
iL'ld old Mi ggs
11
told me this car was a corkerl 11
This last extract is, if I may use the term, fairly concentr ated fun.
On
average, Brook's humour is more diffuse.
For example, the whole of the "Hand.fort h
as Captain" series is humorous in situation
and plot, but some parts ar e uproarious
as, for example when Pitt masquer ades as Irene's
cousin Dora (Handforth had never
met her) to persuade Handy to give up the captaincy, and l a ter when he mist akes
Dora for Pitt.
Also when his insistence
th at everyone should call him capt a in and
salute him gets out of hand and recoils upon his own he ad.
The se and other
incidences are Brooks a t his best.
· Willy Handforth's
cheek and outrageous pr a ctical jokes h'.lve pro vided many a
l augh.
Remember the chaos he caused when he put all the clocks in t he school on
one hour?
Again, when he convinced his brother's
friend s , at a Chri s tmas vi s it to
Handforth Towers·, that the place was haunted!
And later,
a t a fancy dress bal l,
when he got Handforth to kiss him under the mistletoe - Handy being under th e mi staken impression th at he was kissing Irene - a quick switch of costumes and Willy
had him repeat the performance.
This latter
I regard a s one of the g ems in the
whole history of the Lee.
Archie Glenthorne, too, is alw ays good for a laugh, although in his case, it
is his manner of speech r ather than his actions, which provide the l aughs.
Ther e
are exceptions,
of cour s e, as, for example in "Archie's Awful Ancestor" (o.s. No.
493) and "Stage Struck Archie" (o.s. 562).
However, in my opinion, Brooks' most humorous char a cter was, withou t a doubt
Willi am Napoleon Browne.
Cool and calm at all times and possessor of the most
colossal nerve, Browne was easily the most sophisticated
of the many charact ers
cre ated by Brooks.
Who could ever forget Browne I s arrival
at the sc hool, as t old
in "Fooling the School" (o.s. 513)?
He poses as a visiting
prince and proc eeds to
persuade the masters to give their pupils the day off in his honour, and t hen talks

the Head into forgivin g the escapade.

making observ a tion s on events

described

in modern theatric

To me, however, Bro'i'me is at his be st when

or even in casual conversation.
He had , wha t is
al jargon as a "Throwaway" technique.
A wonderf ul
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character!
Turning from humour, I might discuss
is a field in which he excelled.

Brooks as a writ er of fantasy.

Here

These "fantasy" tales have com8 in for much crit;i.cism, unfairly in my
opJ.nl.on. .Adm
.itted, it is rather f arcical for the one set of characters to discover lost worlds.
One such, would have created a world sensation, but to have
discovered El Dorado, New .Anglia, Isirium and Northestria to name four is a bit
much - on the face of it.
But this is th~ wrong attitude.
Accept the basic idea,
and you can't resist the adventure.
After all, what better yarn could one possibly
Once you've
wish for than the first Northestrian
series?
(1st N.S. 34-43).
accepted the idea of a lost worl d, then the story's the thing.
Fantasy, or
str aight-forward adventure, Brooks really knew how to hold your interest without
flagging from the first chapter to _the l ast.
Of course, these lost world yarns form but a very small part of Brooks'
output, but we can associate with these his straight-forward
adventure stories.
Here again we can see that Brooks was master of his craft.
Whenever Lord Dorriemore' s name was mentioned in connection with a forthcoming adventure series then
the readers knew that they were in for a real treat.
Action was the keynote in
all his holiday adventure yarns and the reader is carried along at a bre athless
speed from incident to incident.
Nowadays, we can read the series from beginning
to end at one sitting,
if one wishes.
In the days when we had to wait a whole
week for the next instalmen t , it was very different.
Then, it · seemed impossible
that a week only had seven days, so eager l y did we wait for the next issue.
So much for Brooks as a fantasy

and adventure story writer.

I'd now like to deal with Brooks as a master of description.
again, he shows his mettle.
And so, for mylast extracts I'd like
handles certain situations.

Here, once
to show how he

The first is a small incident taken from a much larger action, th at of
drunken and rioting mobs attacking St. Frank's as told in the last · story of the
·
·
"William K. Smith" Barring-out series (o.s. 463) :''
The brutes were delayed step by step.
They were finding th at St. Frank's
The fellows were in no mood to allow these
was being defended to the limit.
destruc tive beasts full liberties.
·
Outside the men were wild with excitement and triumph.
The success of
that dynamite charge had fired them for further devilry.
They were getting
abandoned now.
They gave no thought to the consequences.
Their one and onl y
aim was to destroy - destroy - destroy!
Full y a couple of hundred men got ready;
and then, with fiendish yells,
they tore forward, with heads down and arms held up to protect themselves against
the continuous cascades of water from the hosepipes above.
It was like a desperate charge to gain a strongly held position on the
battlefield.
But here the attackers know they could come to no real harm.
It
was a soaking a t the most.
And, as most of these savages were soaked alre ady they
didn't care.
They came spl ashing through the flooded Triangle and charged in at the

Ancient House doorway in a vast, surging mob.

They roared with exultant triumph

as they crowded like sardines into the lobby.
Th~ rush was so gre at that it was like a riot
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fence has given way.
The foremost men were hurled forward against their· own
strength, pushed on by those who came behind, until, indeed, the lobby was a
jammed, packed mass of cursing humanity.
'
But it was difficult
to recognise this mob as humanity.
It was more like
a collection of wild beasts.
They pushed forward until they were almost upon the
barricade, and the foremost men screamed with alarm as they were hurled forward
and jammed.
In their wild, insane · excitement,
the invaders were likely to do grave
injury to themselves.
But they had no thought for resistance when they dashed in.
They believed that the school was open to them.
"Hold back - hold ·backl" shrieked one of the men, with a string of curses.
"These young whelps have barred the way!"
"Now!" shouted Morrow loudly.
"The tap!
Turn it!"
Handforth, at the hydrant, heard the commendand in a moment he was twir],ing the little
31,'edwheel.
There was a splutter,
a roaring hiss and then the
hose in Morrow's hand became alive.
A fierce jet of water shot out, and played with devastating effect upon the
packed men in the lobby.
The nozzle of the hose was pushed through the legs of a
table that formed a part of the barricade, and it was only a few feet away from
the foremost invaders.
Shrieks, curses, and wild .yells filled the air as the hose played full into
the faces of the maddened brutes.
They had got more than they bargained for.
And at the same moment another hose started playing from the stairs.
A stampede started - a wild infuriated
stampede.
Blinded, dazed, half stunned by that fearful force of water, the men
staggered drunkenly out of the lobby, until the bulk of the force had re ached the
open air again.
They left several men lying on the floor - crushed almost sense less by the fearful jam.
For in the panic these men had trampled one another
under foot without the slightest
compunction.
"
Brooks shows here, of course, his ability to describe ac tion scenes involving hundreds of people.
There are in fact, nearly a thousand rioters engaged in
this attack upon the school and Brooks handles them all with confidence in this
exciting story.
From ·crowd scenes involving action and excitement, here is an extract from
the first story in the Ezra Quirke series using only one char a cter.
(A series
incidentally,
which is.generally
considered one of the finest he ever wrote.)
Brooks as we all know was exceedingly adept at cre a ting an·eerie atmosphere,
and here, I think, he does it brilliantly
without the usual background of haunted
houses and ghosts.
Quirke had foretold disaster for Kenmore and at this point of the story,
Kenmore is leaving the Ancient House and is about to cross the Triangle:\\
It was raining slightly
- a nasty, unpleasant drizzle.
There was no moon
no-111,
and the darkness was intense, the lights of the modern House and the East
House gleamed warmly on the other side of the triangle.
Kenmore turned up his
coat collar and strode out.

"Kenmore!1·1
trick
,,11, ,,,,,,,,
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It seemed to the prefect that a voice had called him, but it was pro bably a
of his imagination.
The voice had sounded almost in his ear, and it wasn't
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an ordinary voice.
A mere whisper - a faint sound, which could scarcely be
regarded as a real voice.
"Funny!" muttered Kenmore, frowning.
He walked on, glancing about him quickly.
He was certajnly alone.
There
wasn I t another soul out - and not likel~ to be at such an hour, and in such
unpleasant weather.
"Kenmore!"
The voice came again - and this time louder and more distinct.
It was
It was so strange that Kenmore
ri ght in his ear - a mysterious, unnatural voice.
halted in his tracks, his heart beating with increased rapidity.
Simon Kenmorel" ·
"Kenmoret
"What's the idee1.
"Who's that? 11 muttered the prefect a catch in his voice.
of this foolery?
Who's that, I say?
Show yourself, confound youl"
With trembling hands, he pulled out a box of matches and struck a light.
In the still
air, the flame flared up, and revealed to Kenmore that he was standing
in the middle of the Triangle, absolutely alone.
A r aindrop struck the match,
and the light spluttered out.
"Kenmorel Simon Kenmore! Kenmore!"
The voice just repeated his name.
There was a mocking note in it - a
It was a human·voice and yet it wasn't.
It was unlike
hollow unearthly note.
anything Kenmore had heard in all his experience.
A sudden chill C8llleover the·
prefect.
He shivered violently.
"Can't make it out!" he muttered.
"I'm crazy, or something!"
"Kenmore! the fountain.
Kenmore!
Come to the fountain, Kenmore!"
·This time there was something definite - something with command. '
Automatically, Kenmore looked to wards the fountain. · It was quite near him
- within a few feet.
And the voice had come from that side.
He stroke towards the fountain and halted near it.
But he was on his
guard.
He looked round carefully.
"Prepare yourself, Kenmore!" came the mysterious voice.
"Look in this
direction - I am here.
I have been called to punish you - 11
"Come out of that!" snarled Kenmore.
He struck another match - suddenly, dramatically
the light flared, and he
held himself tense.
But the cold marble fountain was utterly deserted.
The
water of the pool was marked with tiny rings where the raindrops fell.
And one
glance was enough to convince Kenmore that he was still utterly alone.
"Kenmore! Can't yo~ hear me, Kenmore?"
·
The voice came from the very fountain-head - the marble face immediately in
front of him - a carved face which was familiar to all the St. Frank's fellows.
There were three of them on the fountail1 - equiv alent to the three sides of the
triangle.
.And one of them had spoken!
One of t hose carved marble images l
All Kenmore's fear returned - but this time intensified
to a tremendous
degree.
"Look, Kenmore - look closely!"
The prefect felt faint and giddy.
Yet he steeled himself to investig a te .
further.
His one desire was to run - to flee madly.
But he was deterred · by the
one ration al thought which clung to him.
What if it were actu ally a j ape?
How
the juniors would howl with merriment if he turned and ran!
He peered forward closely - trying to pierce the blackness.
And th en, just
as he was near that grotesque face, something happened.
His eyes hurt him - they pained strangely.
And although he tri ed to see
the fountain, he could not do so.
All was blackness.
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"Kenmore! do you believe
now, Kenmore?"
The voice was mocking and
faint - fading away into the
air as the words sounded.
They came from Kenmore1 s rear,
too.
He turned, his breath
hissing
between his teeth.
Then he staggered back.
The .darkness was general.
All the lights had gone
out in the school~
He
couldn't even see the buildings
outlined against the dark sky.
Everything was dark - horribly,
Kenmore
mysteriously dark.
clapped his hands to his paining eyes.
.And then, with a
cry, he knew.
terrible
"I'm blind!" he screamed,
11
"I'm blind!"

TH.E NELSON LEE LlBRARY

Just one more example and what more fitting . than a
Christmas scene, complete with
snow.

!

t
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Now, if you're a
Hamiltonian fan, then you're
prob ably reading this some
time after Christmas, but if
you are a Lee-ite let this be
my Christm as greeting to you.
With this description of a
snowstonn, described in o.s.
446, let me wish you a very
happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
The junior .s are about to
leave St. Frank's for Bellton
station:-

...~

....:..~--

-~II

An illustration
from N.L.1. No. 542
"The Schoolboy Viagician."
_
''
The big door was flung
two
or
three
juniors
were
nearly
swept
off
th eir feet.
The gale
wide open, and
a
perfect
deluge
of
snc)w.
It
made us
terr
if
ic
velocity,
bringing
roared in with
ga sp.
Bending our heads to th e wind, we forced our way out into the ni ght.
The
Ancient House steps had vanished.
We could see nothin g but a piled up mass of
snow.
It was soft, crisp and feathery.
With every step we kicked up masses of
powdery whit eness - which the wind caught up, and whirled about us in thick clouds.
And the air its el f was so thick with driving f lak es that -it was nearly a matter of
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impossibility
to open our eyes.
"Oh, boy!
Some storm.
I'm telling you!" said Ulysses Spenser Adams.
"It sure reminds me of my home town.
Gee!
This is the }d.nd of dope we get
around N1 York City!
Let's go boysl"
We 1i ters.lly p1.1shedour way across the triangle to the ga t es, and emerged
into the lane.
Here the full force of the blizzard pas sed over the tops of t he
high hedges, and we were able to breathe more freely.
But the snow-flakes were
still whirling round us in countless millions.
11Com
e on, 11 said Handforth bre athlessly,
"Who cares for sn0"..-1?"
"Attaboyl" remarked Ulysses.
"Absolutely!" gasped Archie.
"I mean, here we all are, and with several
slabs of luck we shall reach the station.
The chappies on t he outskirts
had
better look after themselves, though.
It's bally easy to get lost in this sort
of stuff."
The lane contained more snow than we had ever seen on th at ro ad bef ore.
On one side it was fairly clear, but on the other the drifts were piled up until
t hey formed great sloping banks, half as hi gh as the hedges .
In many pl aces the
drifts wer e four and five feet deep.
In Bell ton High Street,
tr ade was pr a ctically at a standstill.
Al though
it was not yet six o I clock, and the shops were all open, they could hard ly be
seen.
The fine snow-flakes, driven along by the high wind, filled the atmosphere
so much that it was almost like a fog.
We didn I t see a soul all the way down the High Street, and by the ti.me we
got to the station,
practically
all the breath had been knocked out of our bodies.
But we arrived - fourteen white and ghostly figures - at five minutes to six.
And in the little
booking off ic e, we stamped about and shook ourselves, and
collected round the blazing fire.
H
Extr a cts have been t aken from the following

o.s.

485 The Scandal at St. Frank's
1st N.S.77 The Doomed Schoolboy
1st N.S.20 Handforth 1 s Bad Bargain

titles

O.S. 463 Fighting for St. ~'rank's
o.s. 542 The Schoolboy Magician
O.S. 446 The Schoolboy Santa Claus
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OF A Mi\GNIFICE NT NEW

PUBLICA TION BY YOUR SKIPPER!
In respon ;e to repeat ~d requc~t~. I have
Th,s wonderful new boo k of Sexton Blake
will appear in September, so ther e is no
decided to issue a new Sexton Blake pub,
lication, wh ich will make its appea, a nee
time to be lost. Order your copy now , so
monthly. It will be
l1'-j~~-riffl
that there will be no
calle d
uncertain ty about 01;:'
"THE
SEX TO N
rain ing one. Reme mBLAKE LIBRAR Y ."
be r. onl y 3d. is asked
and it will cost 3d.
for this G re at Bumper
Nu mbe r.
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HERE IS
A
FACSIMILE
OF
THE
COVER
OF
NUMBER 1.
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THE FIRS1
S.TORY
WILL BE
..
BY
-THE AUTHOR
OF
THE.YVO NNE
SERIES, etc .
........ ......
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SEXTON BLAKE, TINKER, YVONNE, WU LING &
BARON BEAUREMON ALL IN ONE STORY!!!
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The magnif icent advertisement
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credible

date - the most terrible
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Sexton

Blake

on the opposite

page originally

exists.

Furthermore,

three No. 1 1 s),

Nevertheless

still
of the

I have my own copy of S.B.L. No. 1 (I have all

and I can say without

of an .American Private
On the reverse
there was another

hesitation

that the description

new book" is perfectly

fighting

of one, together

and that

It would

in the new year we

- a real British

one, and not a copy

of the page upon which No. 1 of the S.B.L. was advertise d
concerning

the Forcing of the Dardanelles.

Every

to help by buying copies of the UNION JACK and PENNY PICTORIAL

A coupon was printed

friends.
with a postal

size 24 inches by 19t inches,
colours

our 11 detective

11

correct.

in the adver-

Eye.

advertisement

re ader was exhorted

order for sixpence,
was sent.

in each paper, and on receipt
a khaki Dardanelles

Upon this handkerchief

a map showing the important

positions

one for Father,

or Uncle, or maybe an elder brother?

to hear from anyone who did,

know if one of these handkerchiefs

Handkerchief,

was printed

in

th at had to be captured.

any of our older re aders re mem
ber these handkerchiefs

interesting

it not only.!'.@&

caused the demise of the Sexton Blake Library;

Incidentally,

be able to welcome back

obtained

of - at that

almost half a century later,

seem, however, th at once again the tide is turning,

wonder if

seems in-

book of our time should have

which, today,

as to it being a "wonderful

bright

It

to the wind of change du:cing the "modern" years of the 1950 1 s and

1960's to do th at.

for their

- and perh aps
It would be

and it would be even more interesting

is still

I

to

in existence.
JOSIE PACKM.AK
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Many thoughts have turned to Tokyo this Indian Summer where t he XVIII
Olympiad (Olympic Games) was held, and there is no doubt that Great Britain and
This prompted me a t the time to
The Commonwealth emerged with great credit.
devise a Quiz at a meeting of the London Bra.~ch of the O.B.B.C. on this subject
dealing with the great Schools' Ol ympiad, after which it was suggested that I write
an artic l e describing these even t s for the Annual ••• so here goes:
It was Gussy's idea in the first pl ace.
He persuaded his pa ter , Lord
East wood to present a Silver Cup for the winners of a Sports Week for the Junior
Forms at 8 of our leading Schools.
Smithy, not to be outdone, aske d his f ather
to present a medal to the best all-rounder
at these Sports, and after discussion
it was decided to hold these in London (Wembley Stadium and Baths) at the end of
the Summer Vacation.
A l arge camping site was ac quired for accommodation for the various competitors, and a schedule of events 1rns drmm up after careful conside r ation so that no
boy should be unduly fatigued, and the follo wing is a summary of the main features.
FIRST DAY(Nonday):
This was devoted to Athletics,
and the big surprise her e was
that Rookwood won the Relay from Greyfriars.
For Greyfriars,
Frank Nugent , as
Fi ggins failed to win the
usual, won the Hi gh Jump and beat the previous record.
Long Jump, but he atoned by winning the 100 yds. Flat.
Of course Cousin Ethel
cl apped loudest of all on this occasion.
SECONDDAY Tuesda :
The morning saw the Swimming Events being hel d at Wembley
Baths Empire Games Pool) and a packed crowd saw many thrilling
finis hes.
St.
Frank's won the Team Relay in which they just beat Rookwood. Also it was a treat
to see Gussy win the Heat Diving.
Of cours e Burto n and Penfold won events.
The
Boat Race took part in the afternoon and a really thrilling
Final ended i n a tie
between St. Jim's and Greyfriars.
THIRDDAY Wednesda :
Football was the order of t he day and the two most fanci ed
teams St. Jim's and Greyfriars)
met in the Semi-Final.
A grea t surprise was in
store, fo r St. Frank's, with Reggie Pitt in devastating form in scorin g 2 goals,
beat Greyfriars in the Fina l by 2 goals to nil.
In the afternoon,
afte r t he
Final, the Gymnastics were held, and i t was pleasing to see Courtfield Council
chalk up a win here.
FOURTHDAY(Thursday):
t.lui te a good crowd turned up to watc h the boxi ng.
Bob
Cherry ,·,as fancied to win this, but he had never met Edgar Lawrence before, and
was beaten by experience, only his doggedness saving him fro m a knock-o ut in t he
Final.
In the afternoon the Shooting took pl ace at the Rifle :Range, and Kit
Wildrake won as was expected, but the quali ty of the opposing marksmen was really
excellent,
three scoring 90 out of 100 marks.
FIFrH DAY (Friday):
In the mornin g the lo ng distance Cycle Race took place.
This was a very open affair;
any one of half a dozen could have won this, but Tom
~~~§:E
.~Y.
....
~.Y.li'.B
.~ ~1.!.i .j~~.t .Jr.!J?.V.
,~.tg.9E~,?.~..,g~,.,..
,ht~....
E~Y
.~ ..~......
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afternoon prove d quite exciting as the various spectators urged their respective
champions on.
Billy Bunter, much to his annoyance did not figure in the Greyfriars team, but Fatty Wynnadded weight and success to the St. Jim's team.
SIXTH and LASTDAY(Saturda_..Yl: The gre atest .event of all - The lliarathon.
Crowds lin ed the course and Headmasters, Old Boys, and even School Governors were
at the finishing post to see Mark Linley - his breath coming in gasps - score a
All that remained in the evening was the presentation of
triumph for Greyfriars.
the Cup, which went to St. Jim's, and the medal for the best all-rounder to Tom
Merry.
There were no gold, silver and br onze medals for each event - just the
honour of the school for success!
The complete list of results follows:
I OLY
NPliD RESULTS
SCHOOLS

(JUli I ORS- Under 16)
ABBREVIATIONS:
St. JIM'S .................(J)
St. FRANK'S
............(F)
ROOKWOOD
..............
......(R)
HIGHCLIFFE
..............
(H)

GREYFRIARS
............................(G)
CARCROFT
................
...............(C)
GRAil'ftllAR
.............(R.G. )
RYLCOMBE
COURTFIELD
COlJ
"NC
IL .........( C. C.)

JUDGES:

Messrs. Railton,

Lascelles,

Ducas and Dalton.

STARTERS
etc:

Messrs. Fenton, Wingate, Kildare and Bulkeley.

ATfil.ET
ICS
100 yds. Flat

220 yds.

440 yds.

G. Figgins
H. Compton
3. F. i"lonk
1 • A. Newcome
2. R. R. Cardew
3. G. Smithson
1•
2.

1•
2.

3.

+mile

1•

2.

3.
1 mile

1.
2.

3.
Relay Race
(4 x 220 yds.)

1•
2.

3.
220 yds. Hurdles

1•
2.

3.

s.

!cl. I. · Field

G. Gay
T. Watson
H.• Hamilton
erry
T. Ivl
s. Lazarus

(J)
(c)
(R.G.)

3 points
2
1

II

(R)
(J)
(H)

3

"

(G)
(R.G.)
(F)

3

II

2·

It

1

"

(F)
(J)
(c.c.)

3

II

2
1

"n

2
1

II

II

"

(R)
J. Silver
3 "
II
2
H. Vernon-Smith (G)
II
1
(J)
R. Talbot
15 points
ROOKWOOD
(Silver, Mornington, Newcome, Rawson)
10 points
GREYFRIARS
(Wharton, Vernon-Smith, Hurree Sin gh, Todd)
ST. FRANK'S
5 points
(Hamilton, Church, Russell, Pitt)
(J)
3 points
R. Redfern
II
2
Sir r-1.Tregellis-West
(F)
II
R. Lee
(c)
1
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High Jump

1•
2.

3.
Long Jump

J.i'. Nugent
R. Trumper
A. E. Lovell

D. Vane-Carter
G. Figgins
3. F. Courtenay
1 • E.O. Handforth
2. J. Bull
3. J. Blake
1•

·2.

Putting the Weight

Throwing the Jave l in

3.
4.

R. De Courcy
Lord Talboys
A. Glenthorne
M. Linley
R. Talbot
R. Hamilton
J. Silver

1•

R. Penfold ·

2.

F. Wootton
F. Wickers

1•

2.

3.
MARATHON'

1.
2.

(15 miles)

SWIMMING
EVENTS
110 yds. Free Style

3.

440 yds.

yds. Back Stroke

RELAY
RACE

(4 x

110

2

II

1

II

. ( C)
(J~
(H

3

II

2
1

II

(F)

3

II

(G)
(J)
(H)

2

II

1

II

3

"

(R)

(c)

2

1•

yds. )
2.

3.
FOOTBALL: 1st Round

Semi-Finals

II

II

(F)

1

(G)

20 points
II
10
5
"

(Jl
(F
(R

"
II

3

(G)
(R.G.)

3 points

(c.c.)

(F)
T. Burton
(G)
T. Redwing
(c.c.)
3. R. Trumper
1 • Hon. A.A. D' Arcy
(J~
(F
2. c. de Valerie
(G)
3. F. Nugent
(R)
1 • G. Raby
(R.G.)
2. G. Carboy
3. J. Trelawney (c.c.)

Diving

220

3 points

(G)

(c.c.)

1•
2.

.... ,, .... .

2
1

II

5

II

3

II

1

"

II

3 points
2

1

"
II

3 point s
2

II

1

"

ST. FRANKS
15 points
(Hamilton, Burt on, Pitt,· Christine)
ROOKWOOD
10 points
(Silver, Raby, Mornington, Erroll)
GREYFRIARS
5 points
(Wharton, Linley, Redwing, Cherry)

St. Jim's,
Courtfield,
Greyfriars,
St. Frank's
St. Franks,
Greyfr iars,

v. Rookwood, o.
2. (Trumper 2) v. Carcroft, O.
(\'lha.rton 2, V. Smith) c. Highcliffe, O.
(Pitt,
Grey) v. Rylcombe 1. (Gay)
(Hamilton) v. Courtfield, c. o.
{Singh, Bull) (pen) v. St. Jim's, 1.

1. (Merry)

c.

3.
2.
1.

2.

(D'1.'i.rcy)
ST. FRANKS,2. (Pitt,
(10 points)

2)

v.

GREYFRIARS,
O.
(5 points)
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beat
J. Silver (R)
R. Cherry (G)
E. Lawrence (F) "
G. Gay (R.G.~
H. Compton ( C
F. Courtena) (H) "
II
Merry (J
R. Trumper (C.C.)
~o
E. Lawrence (F) beat F. Courtenay (H)
T. Merry (J)
R. Cherry
(G) "
E. Lawrence (F) beat R. Cherry on points
(5 points)
( 10 points)
Rylcombe G.s. beat St. Frank's
Rookwood
Courtfield c. "
Highcliffe
st. Jim's
"II
Carcroft
Greyfriars
St. Jim's
beat Courtfield c.
Greyfriars
"
Rylcombe G.S.
ST. JIM'S
and GREYFRI.ARS
- A tie
( 10 points each)

SHOO
TING
(100 possible)

CYCLE
RACE
( 10 miles)

1.
2.
3.

K. Wildrake
J. Silver
R. Drake

1•

T. Merry
G. Gay
F. Courtenay
v. Mornington

2.

3.
4.
Heat 1.

TUG-of-WAR
(Best of 3 pulls)

Semi-Finals
~

GYMNASTICS

1.

s.

T. Rawson
J. Boots
R. De Courcy

4-.

ALL-ROUNDER
MED.AL

1.
2.
3.
4.

97
94
90

15 points
10 "
5 1!

15 points
(J)
(R.C.) 10 "
(H)
5 II
(R)
3 "
beat
s. Frank's
2-1
St. Jims
Car
croft
2-0
Greyfriars
"fl
Rylcombs G.S. 2-0
Highcliffe
Courtfield C.C.2-1
Rookwood
"
beat
Greyfriars
2-1
St. Jim's
Rookwood
2-1
Highcliffe
"
1
R(GHCLIFFE 2-1
ST. JI M. S beat

2.

3.

(J)
(R)
(c)

Lazarus

(c.c.)
(R)
(F~
(H

TomMerry (St. Jim's)
Runners-up
J. Silver

(R)

10 points
5 II
3 "
2 II

5 points
R. Hamilton (F)

FINAL PLACINGS
5. HIGHCLIFFE
...............
.........17 points
ST. JIM'S .........................82 points
6. COURTFIELD
COUNCIL
.. 1.6 "
GREYFRI.ARS
........·...-........77 "
7. RYLCOMBE
GR1001'.iAR
....... 15 "
ST. FRANK'S
.....,.......... 65 "
11
ROOKWOOD
....................... 56 11
8. CARCROFT
...........................
13
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NOTES:
The Olympiad was practicall y decided at the last momentwhen TomMerry won 5
points as best all-rounder.
It is significant
to note that there is a general
l evelling up at the top and bottom of the final table.
The last four Schools just
didn 1 t win a major event.
I have tried as far as possible to give the appropriate
winners of the various events as I see them, e.g. St. Jim's winning the Tug-of-War
with the assis tance of Fatty Wynn,Wildrake as a good shot, Edgar Lawrence as the
best boxer, Figgins' long legs coming in useful in the sprint and long jump,
Penfold and Burton as the best swimmers, and strength being the decisive factor
in Putting the Weight.
If I have erred in the estimation of any reader, may I
crave your indulgence, and use the old excuse of "author's licence."
Finally,---to q,uote Rudyard Kipling:
"The tumult and the shouting dies
The Captains and the Kings depart."
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WANTED: Last Series "Modern Boy". Price and details please:MANSFIELD, !.Qm.
ROAD,
HODGSON, 47 GORDONDALE
TOP PRICF.s ]'OR Binding copies
CHARLF.s
VANRENEN,

GEMS in 8001 s

and pre-500' s.
SOUTHAFRICA.

BOX 50 UITENHAGE,

SALE/EXCHANGE:
2, 000 - MAGNETS;800-GEMS; 800-LEF.s;- 400-S . 0.L's; 2,500-others.
Including - Holiday .Annuals, Monster Libraries.
WANTED: PLUCKS; ROCKETS:U.Js; ' B.F.Ls; MAGNETS:BOYS'RE.ALMS;FAVOURITES
NAG.AZINF.S
FRIENDS; and others - 'All 1915-1931 period.
KINGSLEY, . "ATLANTIS,"
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WANTED:MAGNETS
RED 1 to 300, 301, 304, 336, 342, 346, 353, 383, 385, 390.
BLUE& WHITE 441, 442, 513, 617, 633, 685, 692, 698, 702, 708, 709, 745, 761,
762, 767, 768.
YELLOW 771, 773, 774, 781, 7821 784, 787, 789, 800, 806, 808,
813, 818, 832, 835, 836, 838, 841, 842, 844, 846, 847, 852, 853, 854, 856, 859,
863, 871, 1238.
Also want certain Nos.. S.O.Ls., GEMS,U.Js., NELSON
LEF.s.
Hundreds of all these and others for exchang~.
ZEALAl"\ID
AV-BNUE, HASTINGS, Nl!."'W
J. R. MURTAGH, 509 WINDSOR
( Only four days away by Air Mail! )
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WANTED: Irish Emerald 1909; Sons of Britannia, Vols. V, VI; American Scrap
Book and Magazine of U.S. Literature,
Vol. I, 1861.
STANLEY
A. PACHON, 520 E. 5th ST., BETHLEHEM,
J:i!,., U.S . 11.•
. Christma s and NewYear Greetings to my Old Boys1 Book Collectors, especially J ames
R. Swan, James Bel ton, Eric Fayne, Vernon Lay, ·Geoffrey Harrison, Austin Paynte r
etc.
I still r eq,uire Nelson Lees, Union Jacks, Thrillers,
Detective Weeklies,
Boys' Friend Lib., Chums.Annuals, Boys' Own Annuals. Must be near mint condition •
.anylud in e publications, Buffalo Bill, Boxing Novels, Racing Novels, Football
Novels, etc.
A.G. DAVID.SON, 193RAEST.,
FITZRO
Y NORTH, MELBOUR1'JE,
VICTORIA,AUS
TRALIA.
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On Wednesday, December 23rd, we went off to Layer Marney in Essex, to st ay
with my Gran over Christmas.
We always .go by the same train from Liverpool Street
Station, and when we got to Kelvedon we changed on to the Light Railw ay where the
conductor comes down the train to issue the tickets.
My Gran is not using her carriage while the war is on, and her coa chman has
joined the army, but she had engaged the local carrier to meet us at our station
with his little
cab, and it did not take us long to clip-clop over to Layer Marney
through the darkness.
Gran's house, with its lovely brass lamps and the big fires in the grates,
was warm and bright, and Gran gave me a big hug which squas hed all the breath out
JYi
y august Aunt Gwen, who is a bit
of me, and then kissed me all over my f a ce.
Decembery, shook hands with me as she said I was ~ow too old for kissing.
I
didn't mind realty, for Auntie Gwen always has a very cold nose.
I suppose i t
shows she is healthy.
Of course, it's a bit silly to say I am getting too old
for kissing.
Doug is older than me, and the older he gets the more kissing he

DANNY
for
Merrie Christm
..

(Being excerpts
seems to like to do.

from DfJ~'S

DIARYfor Christmas 1914)

On Thursday, which was Christmas Eve, we were all going over to Colchester t o
do some shopping.
At first we thought we would hire a horse and trap, and Dad
would drive us.
He has a way with horses.
But Dad s aid he wouldn't want to be
driving after dark, so we would have to leave Colchester not later than three in
the afternoon, which would not have given us long .there.
Gran said that a man ran .a motor-bus on~e a week to Colchester, leaving
Layer Marney about ten in the morning, and leaving Colchester for the return
journ ey at six in the evening.
So we decided to go by the motor bus.
It was a dreadful old bus, though I was too polite to s ay so.
I t wa s
painted yellow, · and it was very slow, made an awful noise, smelt t erribly of petrol
fumes, and bounced you all over the place.
At one hill, all the passeng ers had
to get . out at the bottom and walk up, as the driver said it wasn't safe to try to
. ,,,,,1,,,111,111111

1
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.r think the bus had quite a

climb the hill with a load of passengers on board.
job to get up the hill even without the _passengers.

I couldn't help thinking of our fast, comfortable trams at home, and I a sked
Gran why they didn't have trams out to Layer Marney.
Gran said she expects they
will one day, but ther~ aren't enough passengers at present to make a service pay.
It was about half-past eleven when we got to Colchester, and the bus stopped
in the space outside the Hippodrome.
That is Colchester's Music Hall, and the
show "Aladdin" was on there.
Gran and Auntie Gwen were going to spend an hour with some friends, and Mum
and Dad and Doug were going shopping, and they asked me what I would like to do.
I said I would like to have a 'ride on the Colchester trams, so Dad gave me a
shilling,
and we arranged that I should meet them outside the Hippodrome in time
for lunch.
Then they went off to Wyre Street where there are some nice shops, whil e I
caught a tram to ride out to Lexden.
The Colchester trams are painted green, and
run on a much narrower gauge than ours at home.
I rode on t he open top of the
car, for, though it was cold, it was dry and quite pleasant.
I enjoyed my ride,
and at Lexden I got down, and waited for the next car to come to take me ba ck.
It wasn I t long before another car came in at the terminus, and on th a t I rode
to North Station, which meant going down a very steep hill called, I think, North
Hill.
At North Station I caught another car which was marked "Eastg ate," and on
that I rode back to the Hippodrome.
I found that I had only spent 6d out of my
shilling.

I walked down the High Street which has a wonderful open-air market all the
way down the side of the road.
I walked down past the long line of stalls where
they were selling everything under the sun.
The pavement was crowded with people ,
but nobody seems quite so ~appy this Christmas.
It's the war.
I met the others outside the Hippodrome at about quarter to one, and we all
went in the "Cups Hotel" for lunch.
It was a nice dining room, and we had a
very satisfying meal,
After lunch we had another look round the shops, and then Gran said she
thought we would go to the pictures as we had plenty of time before we had to
catch our bus for Layer Marney.
There are two picture palaces in Colchester.
One is called the Headgate
Cinema, and the other is called the Vaudeville and is near the second Colchester
They asked me
st a tion which my gran calls · Bottles Station - I don't know why.
which one I would prefer to go to.
At the Headgate they were showing. Sir Herbert Tree in "Trilby."
Well, I
didn't think a picture about a hat would be very interesting , so I turned that
down, and we went to the Vaudeville.
It is a very long cinema - the longest I
have ever been in - but it had a nice orchestra which played very suit able music.
The chief picture was Florence Turner in "The Shepherd Lass·ie of Argyle."
Floren ce Turner is my mother's favourite in the cinema, though I like Mary Pickford
better.
It was ver y s ad, and my mother cried quite a bit, and Aunt Gwen kept
saying: "Don't be stupid, Mildred!
Remember it's only a. picture."
We also saw "Babes in the Wood" in Pathecolour which I quite liked,
As we came out of the cinema, the orchestra.
very funny Keystone comic.
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''It ' s a Long Way to Tipperary , " whi ch is a very nice tune.
It was cold on the journey home in the bus, and there was quite a bit of mist
about in the dark lanes, so we were not sorry to g~t back to Layer Marney.
That night,

,,
'I
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•

1,•

.

being Christmas Eve, I hu.."lgup my pillow-case

~'~-·

.'t 'I'

'

~(' ~-.,~

as usu al at the end
of my bed, roi.d
when I woke up in
the morning I
foun d it full of
presents ·.
Gr an
had given me a
magnificent pair
of football boots
and a splendid
football .
I
was very ple ased
indeed, though I
<s?;~ .{.;
_.
like
cricket
"'\
better as a game•
~~~· · i.
r1Umand Dad had
bought me a new
overco at with a
belt which ple ased
~,~·"'..~·me ver y much,
Auntie Gwen gave
o/~1::1;--d
me a pair of
stockings in dark
·. blue with light
blue turnover
' )
tops.
Doug gave
me a pair of
slippers and the
Christmas Double
liumbers of four
comics - Lot-0 Fun, Comic Life,
Sparks, and the
Big Comic. I
felt very touched ,
for those double
numbers cost Doug
fourpenc e , and I
haven't always
been as nice to
Doug about all
his l ady friends
as I might have
been.
I r1:
ave
made a Christma s

-··r--i ..

~1.:-t"'

I

.I ·

\,

--·
·-

if)

'I

!

resolution to be kind t o Doug in future.
Christmas morning there was a dense fog.
It was so bad that none of us was
able to go to church l ike we usual l y do on Christmas morning.
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An amazing thing happened while we were having our Christmas dinner.
There
was a terrific
roaring from outside, and it grew louder and louder.
We all left
We knew it was an aeroour turkey and dashed out into the garden and looked up.
plane, but we couldn't see a thing ·in the fog.
It must have passed right overhead, and the sound gr adually died away.

We went back to our turkey,
it had been a German aeroplane.
where off the coast of Kent.

and it wasn't till the next day that we learned
It lost its way and crashed into the se a some-

Duf'ing the afternoon of Christmas Day I read my four Double Numbers.
They
all had 16 pages, and the pictures were in the most wonderful colours.
Dreamy
Daniel and Patriotic
Paul are still going strong, and I particularly
liked "The
Doings of Old King Cole and his page, Merrybell."
This was the wording under the
l ast mentioned:
"Marry!
but it will take me a week to get to ye palace," groaned poor old
Merrybell, trying to carve ye way through ye vast snowfall with ye Christmas goose.
But ye artful knave, not being of ye downhearted sort, did soon see ye way out of
ye difficulty.
Seeing ye strange and quaint cut of ye boughs, our pal did inde ed
break them off ye tree and affix them to his feet, whereby he was able to proceed
to ye palace in much comfort.
And on ye bright Christmas Day, Old King Cole and
ye relatives
made much feast and song.
So ye Merry party, being full of ye fat
goose and ye boar's head and ye other dainties,
did have ye right good time withal .
There were also plenty

of good stories

in I..ot-O~Fun.

Comic Life had "Our Tramps" on the front in a Christmas adventure, and among
a lot of good stories there was a most gripping one by S. H. Agnew entitled
"The
Singer in the Scarlet Box."
The Big Comic really had the best stories,
I think, though I actu ally did not
read these till Boxing Day.
There was an exciting story about the Thames police
called "As Christm as Bells Were Chiming," and also one about Rupert Bland, the WarDetective.
Sparks is a very nice comic, and I was very interested
because I don't
often have this one. I especi ally enjoyed a t ale called "League of the Living
Dead" which was about Gripton Court, the detective.
What a fearful lot of detectives
there are, and they all have names which
sound like Ding-ding Dong.
I can see that if ever I become a detective I shall
have to change my name.
We had some nice games on Christmas evening.
course, but I really enjoyed myself.

It was a quiet

party,

of

On Boxing Day morning Doug brought in a young lady.
I think she is the
daughter of the village newsagent, and my Gran has seen her about Layer Marne y .
Everybody knows everybody else in Layer Marney.
Doug introduced the young lady
as Miss Cowe, to rhyme with "doe."
She had rosy cheeks and spoke with r ather a
broad speech, and Doug said it was the most musical sound he had ever heard.
Doug said that Miss Cowe had asked him to tea a t her home, and wanted to know if
we minded if he went .
We didn I t mind at all, but Gran reminded him that we were
all going to the concert at the Vill age Institute
th at evening, and Doug said that
was all right as Miss Cowe was actually taking part in the concert.

At dinner I mentioned to ,Doug th at it seemed funny that her name of Niss Cowe
should be pronounced to rhyme with "doe."
He asked me how I would have pronounced
it and when I told him he was quite cross •
• ,, ,1,,11 !, ,,,,,,
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During the afternoon my Aunt Harriet came over from a place called Tolleshunt
Because of this, I always think of Aunt Harriet as Cousin Ethel.
Aunt
D' krcy.
Harriet is not really my_aunt by blood.
S4e was an old . school friend of my mum's,
I believe that she was Doug's
and they have always been very fon d. cf one another.
She has
godmother when he was cbI'ii;;tened 7 :ru.t I wo..sn't there so I am a bit vague.
a nice face though she had smallpox as a little
girl, and she is very kind to
everyone.
She brought me a big pile of a magazine called The Children's Magazine which
I sat in front of the fire and read the
is edited by a man named .l-1.I'thurMee.
magazines - at least, I looked at th e pictures and glanc~d at the articles
which
were instructive.
I particularl y li ked the pictures of I>'Jrs. Hippo's school.
It
is a school composed entirely of a.'1imals who wear clothes.
These pictures .reminded me very much of the Rainbow which is a very nice
coloured comic paper, though I am much too old for it except when nobody's looking.
Aunt Harriet stayed for tea, and we pulled some wonderful crackers which contained some most striking hats which we put on.
I was glad there weren't fireworks in the crackers, for I once burned my Gran's t ablecloth with a table firework
from a cracker, and I have never forgotten how grieved Auntie Gwen was.
After tea, Aunt Harriet drove off with a gentleman in a trap, and we soon set
in the carrier's
cab.
It really wasn't very cold
off for the Village Institute
for Christmas time, and there was a bright moon.
Four
I 13uppose I was a bit bored with the concert, but I liked parts of it.
young l adies did a straw dance.
That is to say, they wore straw skirts, but there
Aunti e Gwen was disgusted and said they should either
really wasn I t enouglJ. straw.
have had more straw or else worn a lot of frilly
things underneath.
It was one of
Still, we all
those kinds of dances where you don 1 t really know .where to look.
clapped.
Miss Cowe was a singer in the concert and she sang a very nice new song called
As an encore she sang "Oh, by jingo," but I
"Let the Rest of the World Go By."
think she had a race with the piano player and the piano player won.

A man played "Light Cavalry" on the trumpet and it was good.
that tune at the cinemas.

They often play

_A comedian sang some ~ongs and Auntie Gwensaid he went much too far.
He
announced that he was going to sing a sad fishing song called !'The smack that went
Afterward, Aunt Gwen
to the bottom," and I l aughed till I saw Auntie Gwen's face.
putting on such an entertainsaid she was very surprised at th e YHlage Institute
ment at Christmas time, and she thc:ight she would protest.
But even Auntie Gwen
clapped when some village men who had joined the Navy came on and sang some sailor
songs.
When we got home we had a lovely supper of cold turkey and ham followed by hot
mince pies.
We put on the hats which we had got from the crackers, and it all
looked very nice, with a lot of red candles burning on the table and round the room.

Doug came in after supper - he had seen Miss Cowe home and had supper with her.
Then we had a sing-song round the piano, and played a couple of games which were
good fun.
That night, I read some more of my comics in bed, and eventually went to
sleep, tired but content.
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All good things come to an end, and so did Christmas 1914.
will be over by next Christmas.
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I hope the war

We left Layer Marney on the Monday, and went home.
I found the Christm as
Number of the Gemwaiting for me in the letter box.
It was really only an apology
for a Christm as Number - nothing like the old days - though I enjoyed the Christmas
story which was entitled "Talbot's Christmas."
It made me a bit sad to think th a t
my own Christmas was over.
On Tuesday I had a very pleasant surprise.
Doug had booked seats for hi m and
his lady friend, Lavini a , to go to Wyndham's Theatre to see a new play called
"Raffles" by E. W. Hornung.
But Lavinia had a bad bilious attack, through eating
too much over Christmas, so Doug told me I could go with him inste ad.
I think
it's rather disgusting to ~at so much that you get a bilious attack in warti me, but
it's an ill-wind th at blows nobody any good.
Fortunately I seldom get a bilious
attack, as I hav e a substantial
stomach which I put dovm to eating liquoric e
cuttings which cost a penny for four ounces.
Doug and I had a very nic e l ate tea in a Lyons shop right opposite to Charing
Cross Railw ay st ation, and then we walked to Wyndham's Theatre which is not far away.
"Raffles" is a most ripping play, and I liked every minute of it.
It had
only started just before Christm as, and this is what one of the evening papers
wrote about it:
11
11.
. J . Raffles was played by Gerald du Maurier.
Prob ably not a single adult
member of the audience believes in A. J. Raffles, amateur cr a cksman and great all England bowler, but everyone cheerfully accepts this fantastic
personage just for
the fun of seeing Du Maurier pl ay him, baffle the detective,
hide diamond necklaces in tobacco pouches, hit professional
burglars in the eye, crawl through
cloak-cas es, help hi mself t o whisky and soda , and trifle with his cigar ette in
his own ini mit abl e way. An evening that can be saf ely recommended to all and
sundr y , young and ol d , civilian and khaki, who ar e se ekin g an evenin g off fro m
th e universal s tr ain . "
Doug and I cl apped till our hands were sor e . I think
.And so sa y all of us.
I mu st try to send Lavinia a note to thank her for havin g a bilious att a ck, and t o
wi sh her a healthy appetit e in th e future.
On New Yea.r's ·Eve we all went to t he Ly ceum to see "J a ck and the Beans tal k ."
I t had t he most wonderful sc enery and dresse s , and th ere were pl enty of patrioti c
songs which were a b~t out of pl a ce but we didn't bother.
It was a grand s how.
We got home just before midni ght, and, as always on New Year's Eve, we sat up
to see the old yea:r out and th e New Year in.
Dad and Mum had a gla s s of por t ,
Doug had gin ger wine, and I had a gl ass of lemonade and a mince pie, and we all
to asted "Pea ce in 1915, 11
It will be lov el y if th e war is over soon.
On New Year's Day Doug bought me "The Boy Without a lfame."
It loo ks good.
I think I ' m going to enjo y it.
Happy New Year , Dad, Mum, Doug, and everyone.
A Happy New Year , Lavini a ,
and pl enty of good fo od.

*
***
* * * *****
*** * * *

*
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Sexton Blake is to re-appear.
This most g.ratifying
news was made public
in a recent issue of Coll ectors' Di gest, and how thri l led Bloke lovers must have
been to learn that the Man from Baker Street and his irrespressible
assistant,
would take the trail again;
and not only this, but Pedro would be back, and so
would the redoubtab l e ¥.irs. Barde ll , and they would all live together once again in
good old Baker Street.
It seems too good to be true, but it is apparently
definite,
so our grateful thanks are tendered to whosoever is responsible.
Thinking of Blake and his comeback, my mind went back over the years, thinking of the Blake Saga, its early days, and of the readers and collectors who belonged to those days, and had rubbed shoulders with the great detective.
I spent some interesting
hours delving into old issues of Vanity Fair and
The Collectors'
Miscellany, finding out what the Old Boys in the 1920's and later
thought of our detective,
and what impact he had made on their lives.
One very interesting

artic l e of 1925 commenced:-

"The old penny dreadful is as dead as the dodo.
Some weeks ago, I dropped
into a news agency, and for the fun of the thing, enquired for 'Boys of England.'
The head salesman was an elderly man who knew the newsvending business inside
out, and liked to talk about it.
' Sorry, sir, 1 said he, 'there ar e no Boys of
1
England now.
"And what class of literature
for boys' reading has taken its
pl a ce?'
I asked.
'Oh, the Nelson Lee and Sexton Blake sort of stuff.
Their
sale is enormous.
The literary
taste of the .modern boy is very much the same
as when I was a l ad.
Boys love adventure, but the modern boy wants it up-todate, and expects more scientific
ingenuity.
Highwaymen, Pirates and Red
Indians don't excite his imagin at ion, he wants fights with submarines, and
daring stunts with aeroplanes.
Tales of Dick Turpin, Claude Duval and J ack
Sheppard interest
him not.
School tales se ll readily, but not the Tom Wildrake or Jack Harkaway type."
Bewailing th e loss of the old journals,
the article writer then made nostalgic r eferences to the man who had r ecently been shown to have writt en a Sexton
Blake storyl
He commented, "I should say that Mr. E. Harcourt Burrag e , the author
of Ching Ching and Wildrake stories,
and most of those that appeared over the name
of George Emmett, was the best, and most prolific
writer of boys' stories."
Concl uding,

the article

writer

(a Mr. John James Wilson) had this

to say:-

"The present-day youth is less fortun ate than the boys of the seventies and
eighties.
The old journals only charm el derly men now, because they bring ba ck
the days of their youth."
Isn't it wonderful how history repeats itself?
As one of the "less
fortun ate boys" with his then modern Sexton Blakes, I confess to not feeling
particularly
sorry for myself, for I enjoyed then, and now, in these l ater days,
they in turn have brought ba ck to me, quite vividly, th e glories of my younger days.
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Back in 1937, Barry Ono, famous for his collection
of Bloods (which eventually found their way into the British Museum), wrote an article
from which the
following excerpts are quoted:"Dreadfuls had one merit, they did finish.
Even the long, dr awn-out
'Bl a ck Bess 1 di d come to an~
at the 1136th chapter and 254th penny number.
Tom Wildrake was a boy at school, a soldier in the Indian Mutiny, grew decently
old, and married, and the author wrote finale.
One had him nicely bound in
half-calf,
stuck him among our col lection,
and there he~·
You either had a
Has anyone a copy of Sexton Blake?
One
copy of 'Tom Wildrake' or you hadn't.
may have thousands of 'copies'
of this ever youthful adventurer,
who goes on,
and on, and on, and have bound a few hundreds up into ponderous tomes, but as
Tinker wa s a boy 30 years ago, still
remains a boy, and looks like being a boy
30 years hence, what about it from a col l ecting point of view?
Generations of
boys come and go, they grow into bearded men, their children have childr en, but
'Sexton' still
continues to go through the most perilous and exhausting adventures, and doesn't age a day.
Sweeney Todd and Turnpike Dick did have the
decency to finish and allow themselves to be put in nice leather overco ats ,
stuck on the shelf, and valued as entities,
rather than be carried on, non-stop,
as characters for all perpetuity
like unto Sexton Blake."
Isn't th a t strange?
It has always been my own personal opiru.on th at the
very f ea ture complained of above, has, by enabling its readers to associ ate with
the central character,
time and time and time again, won for that character a
loyal following, for he became a good friend to whomwe were not obliged to say
"goodbye," but merely "au revoir" until the publication
of his next stirring
In other words, there was the essence of continuity.
We, the
adventure.
readers, must grow old, but our favourites
need not.
They are eternal,
and we
As
achieve some degree of immortality through associating
ourselves with them.
for the collection,
we receive thankfully whatever comes along, but ever mindful
that the zest of the hunt, and the exhilaration
of the hope, are in themselves as
important as the final a cquisition.
To the true collector,
we live in happy
expect ation of landing, sometime, somewhere, those elusive missing issues.
We
have the ·ple asure of possession of those secured, and the pleasure of anticipation
of those yet to come.
In the year 1947 an article
appeared in the Collectors'
Miscellany by F. N.
Wearing, entitled
"Sexton Blake - How did the name originate?"
The writer
suggests th a t Harry Blyth prob ably had in mind a popular American detective
cre ation who appeared in BEADLE'SDIME LIBRARY,one J a ckson Blake.
He points out
th a t at about that time the Al.dine Publishing Co. started reprinting
the Beadle
and in the issues of the Half-Holid ay Library appeared the wellpublications,
star dime novelists.
written stories of Albert W. Aiken, one of America's
These
tales dealt with Jackson Blake, and had titles
such as "Jackson Blake, the Bouncer,"
"Jackson Blake the Fresh of Frisco" etc.
These stories were reprinted many times
during the run of the JU.dine Half-Holiday Library under new titles.
The writer
suggests that Harmsworth thought it was a good opportunity to gr ab so me of the
Aldine thunder with a similarly
named character,
hence Sexton Blake.
Pure
supposition,
no doubt, but makes for interesting
speculation.

When one considers the extent of the Sexton Blake sag a 7 and t akes into
account the works of the Sexton Blake authors in other fields,
which reach back
into the mid 1800 1 s in the case of the earlier writers,
and reaches sidew ays
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through the years, into all sorts of subjects,
technical,
informative and
intellectual,
as well as fiction of great variety, one realises the vastness of
the association
of human endeavour that has Sexton Blake as an integrating
common
factor.

TWO TENACIOUS

PRINTS

Full fifty years ago two twopenny story papers used to mingle with Magnets,
Gems, Union Jacks and Nelson Lees on booksellers'
counters in England, Canada,
Australi a and New Zealand.
Those two journals are alive and apparently
seen any mention of them in Collectors'
Digest.

thriving

today, but I have never

The two I have in mind are Smart Novels and Christian Novels, priced these
days at 3d (they sell for 4d in New Zealand), and certainly the cheapest story
papers produced in England today.
Smart Novels is the oldest of th e two by about
ten years.
Each chapter in the novels that fill 25 pages of this weekly is he aded with
a four line verse from Robert Browning, Tennyson and others long dead, and almost
forgotten, verse writers.
Two pages are devoted to knitting,
and the only illustration
cover - usually a picture of the garment to be knitted.

is on the

Christian Novels is rather more modern.
The cover illustration
is from
an incident in the 23 page novel inside, and three pages are for children including
In the issues I have it is "Lorna Doone" by R. D. Bla ckmore.
a strip ·serial.
It is presented in the old style of early century comics - reading under the
drawings, and no letterpress
in the picture panels.
Both Smart Novels and Christian Novels must have a loyal core of rea ders
It would be most interesting
to learn if there are any among the
somewhere.
Collectors'
Digest clan.
The two little
weeklies are about half as thick a.s they were in the golden
years· of Magnets, Gems and the rest, but they have long outlived the m, which is
age.
certainly something to boast about in this picture-strip

* * * ****

* * *
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gtve-owoys
By_C. Wright
Shopping for the wife the other week, I noticed, in the grocer's shop,
shelf after shelf packed with various makes of cereal and that every firm was
giving something away; model animal s, soldiers,
rockets and what have you - the
idea being for the children to worry the parents to buy a particular
brand so th at
they ca.~ get the toys.
The propr i etors of boys' books have followed this dictum
for nearly a century.
I cannot, of course, describe every gi veaway with every book and comic for
it would fill a whole volume.
I can only mention those th at I remember, and
those I have information about through the medium of my own collection.

Way back in the 1880 1 s and 1890 1 s it was the custom to give away numbers
2 and 3 gr atis with No. 1.
Lloyd's went one better with "Gentleman Jack, or
Life on the Road," they gave away numbers 2, 3 and 4 with No. 1.
A few gave away
from time to time highly coloured plates i llustrating
some incident in the story.
I have in my possession,
through the goad offices of the late Herbert Leckenby,
some of the plates given awcy-with "The Bl ue Dwarf," and very good they are for
the period.
"Our Boys' Journal" which flourished between 1876 an.d 1883 gave free gifts
every fortnight up to about No. 82, such as sheets of scenes, or char a cters for a
toy theatre,
or models and pictures.
Ear l y in the present century The Boys'
Cornie Library issued a cigare t te card type of picture to attr a ct i ts readers.
In 1916 occurred the 21st Birthday of the Boys' Friend and this the publishers
celebrated by giving every reader a picture plate.
Also, during the fir s t world
war, they gave away a free certificate
to all re aders joining the Anti-German
League - somewhat similar to the certificate
given to readers of the Nelson Lee
who joined the .st. Frank's League.
When No. 1 of the Nelson Lee Library appeared,
we were given a handsome photo-button of General French, who was, of course, in
1915, one of the first world war generals.
In 1921 photo pl ates of footballers,
and No. 1 of Nipper's Magazine insert, were given away, the footballer
given first
being Charlie Buchan.
At a l ater period, I think in the thirties,
the Nelson Lee
Library also gave away foreign stamps.
In l ate 1922 and ear l y 1923 they gave
away photocards of Modern Bri tish Locomotives.
In 1917 The Penny Popular had a novel idea;
all boys writing to the
office with the requisite
coupon, published each week, could obt ain an original
sketch by the following artists:C.H. Chapman, A. J. Macdonald, P. Hayward,
E. E. Briscoe, J. A. Cummings, A. Jones and Harry Lane. (What an offer!l)
Also
in 1917 1 they issued some good art pl ates : one of W. G. Bunter in various moods
and one of Gussy.
But in my opinion the best one was of members of the Remove
Form at Greyfriars with the Famous Five forming the centrepiece.
In September
1930 they also presented a series of coloured pictures of famous footb allers,
starting with David Jack.
About 1919 the Boys' Cinema opened with a free art pl ate of Tom }1ix
.,,,,
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famous film star of the silent screen.
The Kinema Comic came out soon after,
giving away long, narrow, bluish plates of film comedians such as Larry Lemon and
Harold IJ.oyd.
Also in 1919, the new 1td. series of the Popular opened with an
art plate of Bunter.
The Modern Boy No.
in 1928 included a coloured metal model of the G. W.
locomotive 'King George V,' and in 1931 they gave away coloured pl ates of famous
railway engines such as the 'Golden .Axrow.'
In 1936 they were very prolific
with their presents.
First they gave away a postcard of J. Guthrie who. was
motor cycle champion for 1936.
This was followed with free gifts ranging over a
period of six weeks and comprising 16 cards in full colour of fighter planes of
the world, one album to cont ain the m and a 32-page atlas in full colours!
In August 1937 was presented an autographed photo card of F. s. Frith
winning the Senior T.T. race in the Isle of Man; in September they came up again
with a 52-page album and guide to stamps and a packet of 12 foreign st amps, some
of them rare, and after a few weeks the Gem took over with packets of stamps and
also stamp hinges .

The Magnet and Gem of course had their full share of giveaways.
In 1929
the Magnet gave away for a period two coloured metal car badges and in th e s ame
period Nelson Lee weighed in with 3 coloured metal portrait badges of f amous
cricketers,
such as Hendren, Tate, Duckworth etc.
In 1931 J'fJagnet had something new - a boomerang with an el astic

shooter.
a 32-p age bookl et "Who's Who in Filmlruid; " in 1933 a
photogr avure pl ate of "Flying Hamburger" was giv en.
Fre e picture s wer e ·al so
issued in 1936· called 11r~agic Pictur es."
Iil. 1920 they presented

In 1932 a combined effort was concert ed with Magne t, Gem, Bulls eye,
Sports Budget, Triumph, Modern Boy, Surpris e and Boys ' Cinema, all s tarting
coupon coll ecting, prizes to those who collected th e most.
The priz es wer e
announced as 'Ten Thousand Gift Books.•
I nev er got a priz e be cause I neve r
ent ered, but in the years that followed I managed t o get pl enty of second hand
copi es of th ese books , mutil ate d where the coupons had be en cut out.

In 1920 th e Gem gave away a Footb all Annual Pictori al Suppl ement whi ch
was to be compl e t ed in 3 or 4 weeks.
In 1929 th e Gem start ed a seri es of 16 cards entitled Marvel s of Futur e
and in 1933 nin e weeks of gifts starting with a 16-page album and 100 coloured
pictur es to go in same.
This sch eme applied also to Magnet, Modern Boy and
Ranger of th..t peri od.
The Rocket in 1923 gave a photo of Siki v Carpentier.
In 1921 t he Boys'
Friend issu ed a 20-pag e bookl et on wireless to be follo wed by anot her on foo tb al l.
No. 1 Triumph announced 'ripping s eri es of car ds illus t r at i ng cars and
th eir badges I and No. 1 Bullsey e in 1931 gave away a penny bar of Sharp' s Kreemy
Toff ee .
In 1927 Littl~ Folks gave away a toy cin ema complete with six moving
pictures and in the s ame year t;ie Boys I Magaz ine al s'o gave colour ed tr a..
n.s fer
photos of f D.m
ous footb all er s .
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In 1930 No. 3 of the Startler
presented readers with special goggles with
. protruding eyes (supposed to startle).
The picture on the cover showed a man
1935 a
f alling off a ladder on seeing a boy and a dog wearing these goggles.
series of cards by th e Gemwas issued depicting motoring and flying subjects in
colour.
3 cards ea ch week for 4 weeks.
In 1937 the Pilot gave away 8 colour ed
cards of Aeroplanes of the King's Air Force.
In Febru ary 1938 No. 1 of the New Modern Boy appeared, which was, of course,
the Modern Boy in a new format and they started it off with a 48-p age photogr avure
film book with a picture of Will Hay on t he cover.

The Football Favourite at one period gave away coloured caric atures of
famous footb allers.
No. 1 Champion in the twenties started off with real photos
of famous champions and an 8-p age story supplement.
No. 1 of the Silver J a cket
in 1953 gave a card in colour of a jetliner.
No. 1 Beezer in 1956 presented a
cracker.
Whizz Bang, an ear-splitting
The greatest giveaway of a ll, was of course the Union J a ck Detective
Supplement which was made to pull out without interfering
with the story, and it
ran for several years and when bound made some very handsome volumes.
They gave
a very nice coloured plate of Sexton Blake in front of the fire with Pedro.
I
think it was by A. Jones, and at one time they gave a very good set of cards on
Police of all Nations.
The comics , of course, had their share of give aways.
I wonder how many
remember the incredibly thin disc of r ainbow coloured toffee given away with No.
of "Chuckles".
Many gave awa:y balloons and t he Jester in 1933 gave a bal l oon
nos e .
When Puck amalg amated wit h Sunbeam t hey gave away a gl id er.
T. V. Fun
s t ar ted of f wit h a gift of a magnifi er.
Many comics gave cut out model s , especi ally Lot-0-Fun, Comic Life, and
Merry Moments and in f a<::t "Chuckles" once gave away a model of St. J im's.
The
"give away" still persists up to this day.
Some of t he l adi es ' books give
br acelets, rings and packs of fortune telling cards, and t he comic s still g iv e
loon s .
models and ba.;L
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WANTED: GEl\.tS
l' 1331 t o 1448, all iss ues of NE.'
W STRAND MAG., Early CREASEYBooks,
MONSTERS, BOY
S REALlViwith ST. FRA1.
1K1 S. Early" KNOCKO
UT COMICS, Earl y CHUMS
, SCOUT
AN1:
JUAI.S, NELSON LEE LIB. O.S . Early, N.L.L. 1st N.S. 188 , 189. THRIL IERS , ,ta..
U.Js., ,ta_.MARVELS.Marvels featuring Calcr oft. · Boys ' Friend Nos . 616, 617, 618,
S I FRIENDS,
644, 646 and aft er 672.
ALD
INE BUFFALOBILL and ROBIN HOOD LIBS. BOY
BOY
S ' REALM
S, BOY
S ' HERALDS,
B.F.Ls.
HIGH PRICE.
V. E. COLBY, 8 Beresford Avenue, Beverly Hill s , .li.:..§..:.li. Austr ali a.
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NTJ.IDTO BUY:

BULI.SEYF.S,

ROCKETS,

CHIPS,

R. W. STO
RY, 34 Aberdeen Crescent,
,, 11,,11 11111,,,,,,,,,,,,,1111

COMIC CUTS.

Bramalea, via Brampton, Ontario, Canada.
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FORGOTTEN AUTHOR
~y_S.:. ~o::d~n_Swan

AS A BOY, I was fascin ated by the stories of an author whose name is
rarely mentioned nowadays - Stephen H. Agnew. I first made his acquaintance in a
Nugget Library entitled
"John Lyon and the Snide."
John Lyon was a detective who
encountered many crooks with romantic names and nicknames - Malcolm Drnge, the
renegade Scotland Yard Commissioner, Kitty Witch, the adventuress , Hugo Stark, the
Perfume Poisoner, Vane Fetterless,
the Indiarubber Rogue. The names come easily to
memory although I have not seen a story by Agnew for over fofty years, for they
made a deep impression at the time.
John Lyon was superseded by Peter Flint Gnd his assistant,
Jacket Nugget.
1\gnew also invented another detective,
The original-minded
I<bx Hushwing, and one of
the most fascinating
stories about him was "The Vampire Noon," which was about a
Interwoven with this story were a
locked room and a precious stone that shrieked.
couple of lines from Omar Khayyam: "There was a door to which I had no Key, There
was a Veil past which I could not see ..."
I think Nax Hushwing also featured in a story in the Big Comic, called, if
memory serves correctly,
"The Golden Gang." In this tale a crook scientist
used
the device of creating artifici al fogs as a cover to cri me.
But Agnew's tour-de-force
was a serial in Chums about 1915, called "Skeleton's
Gold." This was an enthralling
y~ from the first words to the last, beginning as
it did with a boy who was blown up in an explosion and lost his memory and his
identity.
Later in the story this boy, known as Nimrod, encountered another lad
almost the double of himself, and they embarked on a treasure trail which led out
to South limerica and the Cordilleras.
The galaxy of characters had the usual
romantic Agnew touch - Bamboo Markino, Captai n Cain, Manatee, OakumMcG
lory and the
rest.
They added colour and glrunour to a yarn that had everything.
That others besides myself were strongly influenced by this writer is evidenced by the case of Eric W. To,msend, over whose "Black-birder's
Treasure" (and
other stories)
hangs the shadow of Stephen Agnew. There is the same theme of the
man who is believed dead and afterwards turns out to be still alive, the same
gallery of bizarre characters with fancy names - Rattlesnake Quinn, Kung of the
Hoang-Ho, Shark-Tooth Sorrell.
But although Townsend's yarn was good, he lacked
Agnew's facile and convincing style, and at times his characters appeared grotes~ue
puppets.
Donald Stuart employed the device of the two veils (which was used in "The
Vampire Moon" to convey a hidden message) in a Sexton Blake Library which he wrote
in the 'thirties.
Gilbert Chester, in "The Fog Fiends," a Union Jack story,
brought in the creation of artificial
fog as a clo ak to criminal act ivities which
Agnew introduced years before in "The Golden Gang." I do not doubt but that these
writers derived their inspiration
from the same source.
This is al l I know of Stephen 1\gnew the writer.
Of the man himself I know
nothing at all, except that he was, unfortunately,
killed in World War I. His final
short story appeared in Chums under the caption: "The last story by a hero who died."
I hope this short article will bring to light some details of the man himself, culled by another admirer with more knowledge of the subject.
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THERE'S

A

NUM
BER FIFTY-EIGHT COMilifG!

We think that most of you will be delighted with the picture opposite.
It shows what is often referred to as 111ondon 1 s Last Tram."
This car, in recent
years, has stood in an enclosure outside Chessington Zoo in Surrey.
Now the car
has found a new home in Lowestoft .
The picture shows the car during its working life.
The boy on the bike
undoubtedly has a copy of the Sexton Blake Library, the }Iagnet, and the Nelson Lee
Library in his pocket.
The heyday of the tramcar was also the heyday of our
favourite weeklies.
Route No. 58 operated

between Blackwall Tunnel and Victoria

Station,

via

ri~r
Blackwall Lane, Greenwich, South Street, Lewisham, Rushey Green, Catford, Forest
llif~
Hill, Dulwich, Dog Kennel Hill, Camberwell Green, Kennington, and Vauxhall Bridge.
ij
'!

J

f
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Qui te a trip!
Large numbers of Collectors'
Digest enthusiasts
live
near the route of the old service 58.
Prob ably plenty of the m rode
on car No. 1858 in days of yore.

C·:1,(~~f

The picture is drawn by Mr. N. W. Price.
He is also telling the
life story of No. 1858.
The first long instal ment appears in the current issue
It is an
of the "Bulletin " issued by the Tramway and Light Railway Society.
entrancing story for those who re member.
Anyone who gets a kick out of "looking back a bit" should belong to the
Society.
The subscription
is only 12/6d. a year for folk living in or near
London - less still for those outside the London area.
The quarterly "Bulletin"
goes free of charge to subscr i bers, and it is packed with information for tramway
enthusiasts,
not, of course, restricted
to London.
Anyone interested
should
communicate with the Hon. Secretary, Mr. D. J. Barnard, 102 Marlborough Lane,
London, S.E.7.
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Ashdown.

WANTED: Books by Anna

Katherine

*

Green,

14 Crescent Lane,

**

Melville

Clapham,
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Davisson

London, S. W.

Post,
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Thomas

4.

W.AJ.
iJTED TO COMPLETERUN OF LEES: o/s 105 - 130 - 137 - 144 - 237 - 520.
Various LEES, S.O.L. MAGNE
TS, OLDBOYSANNUALS,
etc. for exchange.
McPHERSO
N,

Somerset.

1 1 St. John St.,

I FRIENDS (Rookwood) ~vA N T E D.
EARLY MAGNETS, GEl\'iS, BOYS

S. B. WHITEHEAD, 12 Wells Rd.,

Fakenham,
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